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Less cash 
for crime 
victims 

£££!t £?* *?„victims °f 
fi2£IlL^5I,ea wiU be excluded 
*3°m «» Government's injuries 
compensation scheme because 
iae lower limit for claims has 

rased from £250 to £400 
rrom March 1, according to the 
w anoxia] Association of Victims 
support Schemes Page 3 

Polar explorer 
airlifted office 
David Hempleman-Adams, the 
lone polar waiter, was airlifted 
off the Arctic ice, shaken and 
hungry. The 26-vear-old adven¬ 
turer from Bristol had been 
trapped in his tent for four davs 
in a blizzard. 

Output up 1.1% 
Britain is leading the world our 
of recession. Mr Leon Brittan, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
claimed after a 1.1 per cent rise 
in industrial production in 
February was announced 

Page 11 

Airliner seized 
A Turkish airliner on an 
interna] flight from Istanbul to 
Izmir was hijacked to Athens 
where 27 of the 107 passengers 
were freed. The hijackers 
demanded to speak with the 
Australian ambassador. 

Train robbery 
A gang 01* robbers hiding on an 
overnight mail train ransacked 
60 mailbags before fleeing as the 
train approached Crew e Page 2 

Family money 
Investors in the only fund 
investing in the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market have seen their 
money grow by 48 per cent over 
1S months. But the City is still 
sceptical- page 14 

Bishop flies out 
The Bishop of Liverpool, Dr 
David Sheppard, left London 
on his way to Argentina, the 
first British church leader to go 
there since the Falklands con¬ 
flict Page 4 

Kohl’s US talks 
Chancellor Kohl of West Germ¬ 
any met President Reagan in 
Washington yesterday to review 
US-Soviet arms talks and to 
prepare for next month’s econ¬ 
omic summit. 

Secret flight 
A drug smuggler who turned 
supergrass was flown out of 
Britain secretly in an RAF jet 
because of fears for his life 

Page 3 

Cup troubles 
All four FA Cup semi-finalists, 
Manchester United, Arsenal, 
Brighton and Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day have had their plans 
disrupted by injuries Page 22 

Marathon critic 
Ron Hill, the world’s most 
experienced long distance run- 
aer. said that marathon running 
■•n Britain has not progressed 
tnce his heyday in 1969-70 

Page 20 

Saturday 
n today’s edition of Saturday. 

David Hewson examines how 
he real ale revolution has 
nmsfortned the drinking habits 

of millions of Bn tons. The 
« right-page arts and leisure 
i -Soho? The Times also looks 

t how the Royal Bunjg» 
-irtrayed in videos, the fertile 
«*2and of Kos, how to 

-rid a Victorian-type conserva- 
Try on your home and the 
week’s coming events in th® 

Th 

much an option in her mind. SI 
The Prime Minister empha- ihai 

sized last night, as she had in 
radio and television interviews - 
earlier, that she had not yet 
decided whether to go 10 the 
country in June and would wait 
until after the fourth anniver¬ 
sary of the May 1979 victory A 
before considerng the matter. hote 
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the election: June. October, next servative 
March, and May 1984. 

Mrs Thatcher, who had 
earlier spoken on radio of her 

Britain 
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taking the 
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• to think 
re short 
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tther than 
(nakes his 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher last broad issues “on which we win services record, particularly in 

night put Conservative parlia- aU the way". regard to pensioners, was good. - 
menmry candidates on the alert She told them to fight on the Many of the candidates 
tor the general election but, as Government's record on in- attending the weekend confer- 
ex pec led, kept them in the dark flation. saying it would be the ence are standing in seats where 
over the date. first Government to go to the their chances are promising and 

The l£0 candidates gathered country on an inflation rate they were hoping to use the 
m a Hartfordshire hotel for a lower than the one it inherited, opportunity of conversations 
rallying call and pep talk from the control of public spending, with Mrs Thatcher to show 
their leader, were however, left defence and law and order and their eagerness for an early 
m no doubt that June is very its labour legislation. fight. 
m anoption in her mind. She urged them to emphasize Party organizers were trying 

■ , Prime Minister empha- that the Government had yesterday, with little success to 

Lighter fuel 
bomb defused 

A letter bomb was sent to the 

fight. 
size Party organizers were trying 
had yesterday, with little success to 

play down the significance of 
— tfie conference, saying that it 

was an annual event and should 
not to be seen as a pre-election 
council of war. 

If Mrs Thatcher was being 

She tantalized her audience was meeting Conservative party 
of parliamentary hopefuls in an candidates last night. The 

was meeting Conservative party ^?erc '^erc S1®n* i*er 
ttS close advisen yesterday of a 

after-dinner speech in which she device, addressed to Mr Jeremy 
said there were four opiions for Hanley, chairman of the Con- 

Association, was defused by a 
hatj bomb disposal officer. 
her Mr Robert Key, the candidate 

vision of a return to the ^°r Sabsbnry, Wiltshire, was 
"eternal" values of the Victo- suspicious about the 7in by Sin 
rian era, told the candidates to Parcel .^^J1 t*,e 
set their sights on. achieving Crest Motel, Sooth Minims, 
Tory rule well into the 1990s. Hertfordshire, at tea time. 

Recalling her oft-repeated He «■« * h.ole m the side 
remarks that her Government tfa*° earned it into1 the garden 
would need two parliaments. whde jwiice were calied. 
she said that tbe revised . The bomb, of lighter fuel, was she said that tbe revised _ 1 ne oornn, 01 tighter rneu was 
objection must now be to .*? been sent by 
ensure that there were three the Scottish National Liberation 

Hanky, chairman of the Com the r“n‘bo“t of “ver 
sernrihe Pmty Candidates SSSS 
Association, was defused by a affli?ld SOITle . ber more 

I 3 cautious senior ministers. 
Mr William Whitelaw, the Mr Robert Key, the candidate 

for Salisbury, Wiltshire, was 
suspicions about the 7in by Sin 
parcel which arrived at the vVil r°^P°^ 
Crest Motel, Sonth Minims, 
Hertfordshire, at tea time. of °Ptfraisrn- 

He made a bole in the side 2™“ 
then carried it into the garden 
while police were called. j!?at n lhre 

The bomb, of lighter fuel, was 
believed to have been sent by 1 
thp Cmttich N^tMn.1 t ihom^nn jobs. We have weathered the 

■• • .v.:.: 
Arms and the woman: Mrs Thatcher being shown artificial arms and hands while visiting 

the Queen Mary Hospital, Roeftampftra, south London, yesterday. 

Crest Hotel in South Minims, targets- 
were nothing more than would 
have been expected in such an pr0dua 
occasion, but her confident more c 
message clearly warned the to ^ 
candidates to be ready for June. ~ronorr 

- --Armv»h^ recession because we have 
consuctive Conservative Army, which claimed t^POnsi- remained resolute " 
Eovemments bdity for “attacks" yesterday , , „ 
6 Mr Thatcher’s remarks at the today bat did not specify- Mr Howell, the Sec- mt 1 nateners remarts, at tne targe^ J retary of Stale for Transport, 

said in Birmingham that the 
signs of economic recovery are 

produced the conditions for a quickening, and Lord Hail sham 
more competitive Britain able of St Marylebone. the Lord 
to make the most of the Chancellor, emphasized the 

canaiaaies 10 oe reaay tor June. econoinic upturn, that it had importance of the May local 
When the election came they piirsueti resolutely its poliev of elections to Conservative gen- 
must put forward the Govern- achieving a property-owing eral election hopes, 
menrs positive policies on the democracy and that its social Continued on page 2, col 2 

Sir Larry 
appointed 
editor of 
‘Express’ 

Local party 
challenge 
toSiikin 

of elections to Conservative gen- ®y Rupert Moms 
ing eral election hopes. The Daily Express acquired 
rial Continued on page 2, col 2 its fifth new editor in six years 
- yesterday with the appointment 

■w-w- 7 • £* "m. Tl _of Sir Larry Lamb, a former 

Wife urges Nkomo 
0 _ of the Daily Express for die 

to return home yisas, 
editorship as . Monday, after a 

mnitic Correspondent tyricalJy bretal episode in 
. ... the traattioiialJy nasgraAct- 

the contact him in London earlier able ^ jp^ Sbeet 
der this week. “I have not spoken to 1^4 Matthews, chairman of 
elf- him for three weeks. If I could Express Newspapers, was not 

available yesterday, but is 

By Henry Stanhope {nakes his 
Diplomatic Correspondent me thne 

The Foreign Office hasj0^, 
expelled another Russian dipto^vn the 
mat in a tit-for-tat response to. 
Jc expulsion of jo BriWeski||of 
from Moscow. He is Mr nol ^ 
Anaioly Chemyayev, a Thintofanan 
Secretary, who has been at the^rpartof 
Soviet Embassy in London asnsidtrinp 
labour attache since Sqptember°risni of 
1979. jecause a 

These seems to be no™n”Lj* 
suggestion that be has donca 
anything improper and the: and the 
Foreign Office decision, which; 
is thought to reflect Mrsjf ru_bv 
Thatcher's tough line in dealinguu ihey 
with the Kremlin, is likely tojnterore- 
bring Anglo-Soviet relations top referee 
a new low. avoured 

Hie Soviet Ambassador, Mr .knows 
Viktor Popov, reacted 
when he was informed by the.,^® 
Foreign Office during a brief 7 
encounter yesterday afternoon.! 
A short statement by the Soviet, 
Embassy later underlined Rus-| . 
sian feelings. r. • 

Last week's Soviet decision tof* 
expel Squadron Leader Davidf'>j^' 
Williams, assistant air attache 
at the British Embassy and 
Anthony Robinson. Moscow*5 ^*2 
correspondent of the Financial^*. ^ 
Times, was in itself a tit-for-tamp*. ■ 
action after the expulsion ' 
three Russian officials fromR - 
Britain at Faster. , 

The Foreign Office wamemA^*1; 
the Soviet Union at the timet y 
that it would take “an extremely!. V 
serious riew” of any retafliatiom -^- 
- an unusually strong choice of 
-words, which led observers to:1 
speculate about the possibiideal 
of yet another sudden depar¬ 
ture. I 

It now remains to be seenp. 
whether the Russians will once .- 
more retaliate and what might n 
happen next. 'Ll 

Last night’s explanation by,. ■ 
the Fnraipn iriirl, nnita rngjuy 

■ By Onr Diplomatic Correspondent 

By Our Political Staff Mr Joshua Nicomo, the contact him in London rariier 
Mr John Silkin’s attempt to Zimbabwe Opposition leader this week. “I have not spokm to 

take control of the Tribune who has been living here in self- lura for three weeks. If Icould 
newspaper has run into such imposed exile for the past five do so now, I would say: ^.ome 
fierce opposition within his weeks, telephoned friends in home straight away. 1 know you 
local constituency party that his Bulawayo yesterday after hear- wifi be safe, 
position as an MP may by ing that his wife was appealing Whether her plea wnme 
challenged. for him to return. enough to allay Mr Nkomo s 

Four of the ward branches in But he brushed aside ques- suspicions remains to be seen- 
his seat at Lewisham, Deptford, tions later. “My wife knows I although he insists now that ms 

«kni.i»iAM Filina am going to return. I have personal safety is no longer tne 
explained to you already." main banner to his return. 

Mrs Hohanna Nkomo is It was presumably to reassure 
iving “under house arrest” in her that he contacted friends in 
Bulawayo, in the home where Matabeleland - avoiding direct 
Mr Nkomo’s driver was shot contact with his house whose 
dead by Government troops. telephone is assuredly tapped by 

Repeating her appeal on The Mr Mugabe’s security forces. 
World cu One radio programme. But he remains retident 
however, she said that the about bis future plans, beyond 
police guard had bee placed saying that he no longer fears 
around the house for her own for his own safety on returning 
protection and at her request home — a fear which was his 
There were three policeme there original reason for flying to 
in the afternoon and more at Britain after the raid upon his 
night. “If the police can protect house. 
me. an ordinary person, how How long he intends to stay 
about a Member of Parlia- in Britain is still a mystery. HLs 
meat?" she added. initial plan to fly home on April 

She had read in the news- 6 was postponed in the light of 
papers the assurance by Mr Mr Mugabe’s rejection of 
Robert Mugabe, the Zimbabwe Zimbabwe's Catholic pastoral 
Prime Minister, that her hus- letter in which they recoiled 
band would be free to return, from the atrocities in Maiabele- 
but she had been unable to land. 

challenged. 
Four of the ward branches in 

his seal at Lewisham, Deptford, 
have passed resolutions calling 
on him to cease his legal action 
against the left-wing journal or 
to stand down as Labour 
candidate at the next general 
election. 

Under the party’s rules for 
the selection of parliamentary 
candidates, Mr Silkin. shadow 
leader of the Commons and 
Labour’s chief defence spokes¬ 
man, would not have been 
opposed in a constituency 
whose boundaries were only 
marginally altered. 

But among some local acti¬ 
vists there is talk of mounting a 
challenge to him at the usually 
formal adoption meeting which 

| precedes the general election if 
he persists in his attempt. 
Sources said yesterday that so 
unpopular bad his action 
against Tribune become that the 
challenges might succeed. 

The attempt by a consortium 
led by Mr Silkin and Lord 
Bruce of Donington to take 
control of Tribune, prompted 
by concern at the BSnniie 
direction it was adapting, 
appeared to have thwarted in 
December by a counter-coup. 

At a board meeting which 
neither attended it was agreed 
to set up an employee share¬ 
holding scheme which enabled 
the employees effectively to buy 
enough shares 10 outvote the 
consortium. 

Mr Silkin and Lord Bruce 
have sinoe initiated legal action 
against the Tribune staff and the 
chairman of Tribune Publi¬ 
cations, Mr Michael Meacher, 
MP for Oldham, West They 
have also opposed moves to set 
up a friendly society, arguing 
that there was no guarantee that 
all its members would be 
members of the T *h«..r 

Walesa set to meet 
underground again 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 
Mr Lech Waleasa. former Mr Walesa in the latest stage of 

Solidarity leader, announced the.ir investigations into the 
yesterday that he would again talks. 
meet fugitive leaders of foe Meanwhile< the campaign 
union underground wing, de- tfae undergmuild 6p^- 
spue the investigations that ^ continuing, the latest 
hav, opened mu. his first secret K 
rendezvous. 

Speaking in Gdansk, Mr 
Walesa said: "I will have 
another meeting" Asked 
whether this would not en¬ 
danger the underground men, 
Mr Walesa remarked: "I 
guarantee it was safe (last time) 
— and I will do it again.” 

The Polish authorities yester¬ 
day interrogated the driver of 

w. covery of a Radio Solidarity 
" have transmitter. Trybuna Ludu. 

yesterday quoted a counter-in- 
h en- telligence official as saying the 

transmitter was extremely 
.7J powerful and of the kind 

favoured by Western intelli- 
1 ' gence services. A number of 

people were detained, 
ver of Warsaw ghetto row, page 5 

Mr Ward (left) and Sir 
Larry Lamb. 

understood to have summoned 
Mr Ward bade from a holiday 
on the West Coast of America 
to inform him that Sir Larry 
Lamb was being brought in as 
Editor-in-Chief. 

Yesterday's announcement 
from Express Newspapers said 
Mr Ward was “leaving the 
newspaper by mutual agree¬ 
ment". 

The move comes as no great 
surprise because although Mr 
Ward is thought by many 
newspaper experts to have 
made substantial improvements 
to the appearance and content 
of the paper, he has been 
unable to arrest its steady 
decline in circulation. 

Sir Larry, aged 53, when 
editor of The Sun, raised its 
circulation from 650,000 in 
1969 to more than three 
million by the mid-1970s. 

Although, Lord Mathews 
- will undoubtedly be pleased to 
have secured Sir Larry's 
services, the new editor faces a 
da anting challenge. Circu¬ 
lation fell below two million, 
for the first time last year. 

Mr Ward, aged 40, For¬ 
merly assistant editor of the 
Daily Mirror, told members of 
his staff yesterday that April 
15 was an unlucky date in his 
family; his ancle been a 
clarinet player on board the 
Titanic when it sank on the 
same day 61 years ago. 

•• # that it would take^Tin extremely}. 

BL threat to dismiss 
words, which led observers to;-| 

all Cowley workers s*”5* 
~ w , It now remains to be seen! 
By Clifford Webb whether the Russians will oncol 

Austin Rover management these wild claims about ‘brut- more retaliate and what might m 
last night accepted the challenge ality’, and .’slavery’ want a happen next. XI 
thrown down by the unions and return to the days of the early t „;aht*c miM.tiM w 
threatened to dismiss all 5,000 1970s wheb every decision the **2^ 
employees at its Cowley as- could effectively be vetoed by 
sembly plant unlKs they end any shop steward so inclined, response to the “unjustified! w 

Soviet action** against Squadron iiittce 
Leader Williams and Mr Robin- (pring 
son. «fon. 

This Soviet reaction had been£|*°B 
a “spiteful retaliation” for the Section of three Soviet citizens ini. 

am London, who, die Foreign pe is 
Office claimed,- -had been biter, 
sspying. ar«y 

A spokesman added that^^ 
yesterday's British action was in then 
response to the particular i we 
situation created by the “victi-ton,” 
mization” of toe two British *ral 
citizens. ““H 

Britain will not reduce the^ , 
overall ceiling on Soviet diplo-5**,. 
mats in Britain. This will - 
remain at 43, which means that pro- 
Mr Cbernyayev can , and; for 
probably will be replaced. frit," 

I The Soviet Embassy de-j”*'* 
’scribed the British action as“°n 
‘totally unjustified” and “with¬ 
out foundation”. 1 fo* 

. “We regard it as a politicaltain 
measure on tbe British side^T® 
meant to undermine Birtish- ^ 
Soviet relations.” The responsi-:0f 
bflity for any possible conse-mr 
quences rested entirely with thekvc 
British side, the Soviet spokes-7 a 
man said. ft* 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
;?1 A Labour MP last night 

called for the resignation of Mr 
David Waddington, Minister of 
State at the Home Office, after g' 
the disclosure that the young y 
Romanian deported from Bri¬ 
tain a month ago has now been 
expelled from Romania. 

Mr Stancu Papusoiu, aged 29, 
was thrown out of Romania on 
April 6 and is now in a hostel in 
Austria, according to reports 
reaching a friend in Britain. 
Miss Shan Rees, who was Mr Mr Papusoiu: In detention. 
Papusoiu’s English teacher, has 

pottecTin3Austria Writer fiS ,uh"d'^|b.fis arrcst at 

mm 

Kelpers 
bitter 

over visit 
From Alan Hamilton 

Port Stanley 

British forces in the Falkland 
Islands have full contingency 
plans ready to deal with' a 
shipload of Argentine war dead 
relatives if and when they arrive 
to visit their discreet and well 
hidden war cemetery in the hills 
above Goose Green. 

Many islanders, however, 
still feel bitter that the visit may 
go ahead. If the relatives arrive.' 
one group of islanders is 
planning to drive the 60 miles 
over rough moorland from Port 
Stanley to the cemetery to hold 
a silent protest with banners 
and placards. 

Sir Rex Hunt, the Civil 
Commissioner, told The 77mes 
yesterday that if the visit was to 
take place it was still essential 
that it be purely humanitarian, 
that it be capable of close 
control by the Internation Red 
Cross, and that it meet all other 
conditions already laid down by 
the British Government. 

“I am assured by London 
that the Government _ are in 
touch with.the Red Cross, andX 
have assured councillors here 
that they will be dosefy 

__ informed". Sir Rex said. 
stoVv. Home Office’s likely response if Tf . .. . .. . 

Mr David Winnick, Labour the Ronfflnan agin appfisd for ^ 
Mp for wahafi Monfi and one SchorS n^r Kn^Se it 
of the chief parliamentary sta&e yet. we nave to . t . ^ f 
critics of the decision, said be find out precisely what the foots J3SemnS!!*p2L^S« 2fiS 
would be tablinga questionid » whal we ™ tofSJTaS 
Mr WiUiam Whitelaw, the doing now. escorted straight back aaam. 
Home Secretary, to elicit more .Mr Papusoiu is apparently S*tSe 
facts, but the expulsion showed still holding a Romanian n|iowed hatfie.- 
that the Home Office had made passport. The Austrian Ministry S, as toe BritiTreS^ 
a blunder in ottiering Mr of the Interior fost rnght ^ 35 BnQsh ldatIves- 
PaDusoiu’s deaortaiion. confirmed that he had been held 

APRIL 
Wine of tbe month aGruneKanne 

Liebfraumilch 

Romania expels man Britain returned 
sen.-ative as well as the Labour ask whether the minister rc- 
benches. sponsible. David Waddington, 

The Government took the should not seriously consider 
line that he was not a genuine resigning” 
political refugee and that there Mr Waddington last night 
were some inconsistencies in his refused to be drawn on the 

tj__a 

A delicious example 
of Liebfraumilch, 
Germany’s most popular 
white wine. 

Delicate, soft, 
medium-dry flavour,with 
a delightfully fragrant 
bouquet. 

Try this easy-to-drink 
wine in its attractive 
traditional green crock 
bottle today! 

ONLY 

3*19 
PER LITRE 

Uebfraumildi 
Qualiaiswan 

week. 
Miss Rees said last night: 

theraoraenL .... has now been expelled from 
The Home Unice s decision Romania, it does prove tbe 

Pa.pusoi.u s deportation. confirmed that ne nad oeen neia 
Mr Winnick added: “If he in temporary detention since 

has now been expelled from April 7 in Weis, 
Tbe Ministry said foe Roma- 

The cemetery iiself is set 
across a narrow inlet from 
Danvm and Goose -Green, on 

5% CASE DISCOUNT 

WHITE WINE SELECTION 
O ■ MADEEASY 
A All while wines at Victoria 
/^\ Wine are coded I to 9s 
5 I denotes the driest, 9 the 
[_J sweetest. 

,/3L\ 
“He left Romania without anv to refu^ Romanian asylum point being made at the time of nian had not yet asked for ®de of a hill so that it is 
monev and he was on the train and then to deport him led to his deportation from Britain, political asylum in Austria, but visible from no house, set 
without a ticket. I Hiink that is considerable criticism of the that his Romanian nationality there was no question of him among moorland that is Weak 
where he was found. As for as I Government from the Con- v^-as open to doubt. One must being deported even by Falklands standards. . 

By lam ws ore not allowed to sell 
alcohol ro anyone unde* 18- 
Offcr subject to availabilirv, 

alterations w duly « VA-T. SStABUSMQJUM 
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Postal workers’ leaders 
hail 6 per cent 
pay settlement 

By David Fdtnn, tabosr Correspondent 

Leaders of 150,000 postal the holiday into account, the conference support. The TUC- 
workers are recommending total value of the package was Labour agreement, which calls 
acceptance of a pay deal worth 5.8 percent. tor pay to be drawn into a wider 
about 6 per cent, which is The £70m deal makes special agreement on national econo- 
lo wards the upper half of provision for younger workers, mie assessment,_wiflalso be 
settlements in the jresent pay and staff aged 18 will receive opposed by left-wing delegates, 
round for public workers increases worth about 9.7 per Forty-thousand workers m 
. The Union of Comrauni- cent. , , t chenucals industry have ; 
cation Workers said the award The result of a ballot among backed their muon leaders ; 
was worth more than 6 per cent union members, including pos- rejection of a 4.5 per cent pay 
to most of its members, while trnen, sorters and counter staff offer. Further talks are to be 
the Post Office management will be known cariy next month, held with the employers when 
estimated it was lower. Mr Alan ® The Labour Party-TUC nuionsvnll press for an offer 
Tuffin, ibe union's general Silent OT^WamLefw ctosCTto tbej per cent increase 
secretary, said last night -This growih\Slmeet » JSJ’ffiS JSLZS&: 
« the first time for four years opposition from delegates at the drtreand Ito^hemiSl 

ataveTnnhalIoenSetlled “ 1 "* National Union of Pnbtic 
above inllation. Employees conference, where £ One-day strikes by firemen 

•‘Although we were unable to several motions opposing any at uje rad of the month look 
secure additional increases to form of wage restraint are more lively as voting in regions 
close differentials with supervise expected to receive strong of ^ Brigades Union 
ing grades and to get shorter support. appeared to be strorigly follow- 
hours, the deal 15 a good one”. Conference delegates will be union executive's call 
. The award comprises a 5 per asked to back the union s policy a strjjJ5 over pension 
cent increase from the begin- of striving for a minimum wage contributions, 
ning of this month, with a equivalent lo two thirds of the Delegates to a special confer- 
further l per cent from August I national average wage, tirough ence for April 26 are 
and other improvements, in- free collective bargaining. being by then- 
eluding an extra day's holiday. One motion maintains the branches and if the conference 
The Post Office said the deal Niipe members gain nothing backs the executive the strikes 
would mean a 5.5 per cent from free collective bargaining, wj]j start jp ^ last four days of 
increase in the pay bill taking but that is unlikely to receive the month 

Kraft jobs fight for Europe 
Unions at the Kraft Foods 

plant at Kirby, in Merseyside, 
yesterday announced a three- 
point plan to try to save 930 
jobs at the planL 

The eight unions represented 
at the factory met at the offices 
in Liverpool of the Union of 
Shop. Distributive and Allied 
Workers to elect an action 
committee to resist the 
company's plans to switch 
cheese production to Belgium 
and Wesjt Germany. 

Mr Paul Gaffeey. the union's 
area organizer, said they had 
decided to fight on a political 
basis. "Local and county 
councillors will be asked to 
exert pressure in the area, MPs. 
government departments and 
the Merseyside task force will 
be asked to exert pressure in 
Westminster and Euro MPs will 
be asked to aid us in the 
European Assembly.” 

Kraft says it is transferring 
production to the Continent for 
greater efficiency, leaving only 

220 jobs at the Merseyside plant 
9 A busmen's strike at Don¬ 
caster widened yesterday when 
drivers from another firm 
joined the dispute over gypsy 
caravans. Bus crews employed 
by the Yorkshire Traction 
Company supported 457 col¬ 
leagues with South Yorkshire 
Passenger Transport, who voted 
for an indefinite strike on 
Thursday. 
d Drivers employed by Trent 
Motor Traction Bus Company, 
in Nottingham, yesterday 
decided to strike from today in 
protest over the suspension of 
two drivers. 

The two men had refused to 
transport cash takings to the 
bank, claiming that it was a 
security risk. 

Q Workers at a television' 
factory in South Wales yester¬ 
day voted to end a week-long 
stoppage after a closure threat 
from -the company's Anglo- 
Japanese management 

Two thirds of the 1,200 
manual employees at the GEC- 
Hitachi plant, at Hirwaun, Mid 
Glamorgan, backed their shop 
stewards’ recommendation to 
return on Monday. 

The decision at a mass 
meeting means their pay will be 
frozen for a third consecutive 
year and they will lose about £6 
a week on a revised bonus 
scheme. 

O Shipbuilding workers in 
Scotland may resort to occupy¬ 
ing their yards if the 9,000 
redundancies threatened by 
British Shipbuilders throughout 
the country are implemented. 

The threat emerged yesterday 
at the Gowan yard, on the 
Clyde near Glasgow, where up 
to a third of the 3,500 workers 
face redundancy. 

HI Unions representing 
460,000 teachers in England 
and Wales last night accepted a 
4.98 per cent pay offer from 
local authorities in London. 

Nalgo’s deputy general secretary 
chosen to take over leadership 

The National and Local 
Government Officers Associ¬ 
ation (Nalgo), Britain's fourth 
largest union, has chosen Mr 
John Daly, aged 52, as general 
secretary to succeed Mr Geof¬ 
frey Drain, who retires in 
November. 

Mr Daly, the deputy general 
secretary, was appointed by the 
Nalgo executive from a short 
list of five candidates and is 
expected to continue the tra¬ 
dition of moderate leadership in 
ills union. 

- He has been Nalgo official 
since 1968, joining the union 
from the TUCs education 

Tories ‘fail’ 
over 

liberties 
The "failure” of Conserva¬ 

tive backbench MPs to defend 
civil liberties beyond the threat 
posed by the compulsory 
wearing of seat bells is attacked 
by the National Council for 
Civil Liberties in its annual 
report published today (Frances 
Gibb writes). 

Ms Patricia Hewitt, general 
secretary, said; “The British 
Conservative Party has its own 
tradition of libertarian anti- 
statism, as well as a strong 
strand of tolerant liberalism 

But that tradition had been 
“commandeered by a right wing 
which cannot see any greater 
threat from the state to the 
individual than compulsory 
seat bells, while the liberal 
elements have been routed on 
virtually every issue on which 
they have made a stand”. 

In 1976 Conservative MPs 
joined the council in opposing 
extensive new powers of search 
and entry for Inland Revenue 
officials. “In 1982 the same 
MPs had nothing to say against 
proposed police powers which 
would be used against ordinary 
people and their doctors or 
social workers/’ 

Chanting peace 
women sent 
to court cells 

Eight women who disrupted a 
court by singing and chanting 
peace songs were ordered to the 
cells by a magistrate who had 
repeatedly warned them about 
their behaviour yesterday. 

Thirty-two women accused of 
causing an obstruction at 
Greenhan Common, Berkshire, 
on February 16 were split into 
two groups at Newbury Magis¬ 
trates’ court. When the first 18 
were asked their names others 
started to sing and chant. 

The women were warned 
about their behaviour before 
eight were sent to the cells. 

All 32 women were eventu¬ 
ally conditionally discharged for 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

department. He has spent 
periods as organizer in the 
union’s health and gas sections, 
local government service con¬ 
ditions officer and assistant 
general secretary, before becom¬ 
ing Mr Drain’s deputy at the 
beginning of last year. 

Others on the short list were 
Mr Alan Jinkinson, an assistant 
general secretary of Nalgo, Mr 
Campbell Christie, deputy gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Society of 
Civil and Public Servants, Mr 
John Ward, general secretary of 
the Association of First Div¬ 
ision Civil Servants, and Mr 
Ernest Baxendale, Nalgo’s dis¬ 

trict organizing officer in the 
North-west and Wales. 

Mr Drain is a member of the 
TUCs influencial finance and 
general purposes and economic 
committees and is one of the 
TUCs six representatives on 
the National Economic Devel¬ 
opment Council. He has been 
general secretary for 10 years. 

An early challenge for Mr 
Daly will be to seek ways of 
halting toe decline in Nalgo's 
membership. The union has lost 
about 20,000 members over the 
last 18 months and its present 
membership stands at nearly 
785,000 

Thatcher rallies party’s 
Westminster hopefuls 

Continued from page 1 

Speaking in Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent, he also launched an 
outspoken attack on the “loony 
women of Greenham and 
CND". They were the true heirs 
of the loonies of the thirties who 
thought Hitler could be held by 
preaching disarmament. 

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour 
leader, weighed in with a salvo 
against “Thatcher’s seven dead¬ 
ly promises”. He accused her of 
breaking her promises to pro¬ 
vide real jobs, cut taxes, not to 
increase prescription charges, 
not to double VAT, to give 
pensioners a fair deal, improve 
law and order and provide 
better education. Zt had been 
promises all the way about 
economic recovery from May 
1979 to this week, Mr Foot said. 

Earlier, in an independent 
Radio News interview, Mrs 
Thatcher again extolled the 

Victorian values of self-reliance 
and a willingness to help others. 
She said she had been brought 
up by a Victorian grandmother, 
and continued “You were 
taught to work jolly hard, you 
were taught to improve your¬ 
self, you were taught self- 
reliance, you were taught to live 
wi thing your income, you were 
taught that cleanliness was next 
to godliness. 

“You were taught self- 
respect, you were taught always 
to give a hand to your 
neighbour, you were taught 
tremendous pride in your 
country. You were taught to be 
a good member of your 
community.” 

Those were Victorian values, 
the Prime Minister said, but 
they were also perennial values. 
People had been brought up 
with a sense of duty, which had 
led to a tremendous improve¬ 
ment in conditions in Victorian 
times. 

Hebden and Plaskett lead 
in London chess 

By Harry Golombek, Chess Correspondent 

The ninth and last round of 
the Chariton Jubilee Inter- SSSSrt. Sav^?. eSS c3S»r,:*i 
national chess tournament in *0. 
London started at midday Still in play are Conquest- 

an hour earlier than Richardson, Q P Dutch defence: 

■If I 
mmimm 

YOUR GOVERNMENT NEEDS 

TO EASE THE JOBLESS TOTAL*' 

Court may decide Roach inquest venne 
The Greater London Council 

is considering legal action to 
force the inquest into the death 
of Colin Roach to be held in 
Hackney Town Hail rather than 
in St Pancras Coroner's Court. 

The council has written to the 
coroner. Dr Douglas Chambers, 
asking him to move the inquest, 
due to open on Monday. If he 
does not do so, the council says 
that its legal and general 

By Nicholas Timmins 

committee will be asked on 
Tuesday to approve legal action 
aimed at having the inquest 
moved. 

The GLC has taken counsel’s 
opinion to the effect that it has 
the power under the London 
government Act to provide 
proper accommodation for the 
inquest, and aigues that St 
Pancras Coroner’s Court is too 
aroused much public interest. 

Mr Roach, aged 21, died 
from shotgun wounds in the 
entrance to Stoke Newington 
police station in January, and 
there have been five demon¬ 
strations in connexion with his 
death. 

The coroner lias rejected a 
request to move ■ the inquest 
from the court, which can seat 
about forty people. 

Gang biding 
on train 
ransacks 
mailbags 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

Sixty bags of first-class and 
registered mail worth thousands 
of pounds were ransacked 
yesterday by a g*ng who bid on 
an overnight reafl train between 
■London and Manchester. 

The robbers are thought to 
have jumped from the train as it 
approached Crewe and may 
'have escaped in a waiting car. 

. The Post Office said the full 
loss would not be known for 
some time, but police believed 
the gang fled prematurely, 
taking very little: 

British Transport Police and 
Post Office investigators im¬ 
mediately began an inquiry into 
how the g«ng sapped past the 
train's security guard. 

The robbery took place on 
the nightly service to Munches 
jtcr which left Euston ax 
ll 1.20pm on Thursday. When 
ithe train pulled in at its first 
stop at Crewe at 1.30am. Post 
Office staff who opened one of 
[three mail carriages found that 
sacks had been opened. 
{ The robbers had removed 
[bars on a window and climbed 
into the locked carriage. They 
had left behind five nylon 
rucksacks stuffed with mail A 
police dog brought in to search 
ithe area round Crewe station 
picked up a trial which led to 
the station's car park but then 
petered onL 

There were several hundred 
mail bags in the carriage. British 
Rail said the train was loaded in 
'an area not accessible to the 
public and loading of mail was 
always monitored by Post 
Office staff who sealed the 
carriage. • 

The train had a . dozen 
carriages stripped-out. to cany 
mail bags, newspapers and 
British Rail’s parcel service. It 
had come from a Wfllesdea 
depot, where it was kept 
between journeys. 

The Post Office said there 
was no evidence that the bags 
contained anything of excep¬ 
tional value. The. maximum 
[Compensation for items in the 
I registered mail is £1/750. 

Vulnerability of the marginals 

The shape of the Commons to come 
As the life of the present 

Parliament appears to ebb. 
politicians and students of 
politics are trying to familiarize 
themselves with the shape of 
the next House of Commons 
while trying also to guess its 
political colour. * 

Learning the names of the 
new constituencies where the 
next election will be lost and 
won - names such as Lan- 
gbaurgh, Elmet and Ynys Mon 
- means trouble enough for 
some. For would-be parliamen¬ 
tary candidates, as .the safer 
seats are snapped up by 
accelerated selection confer¬ 
ences, the quest for a seat where 
this or that party has even a 

CwiMiwflva margbafe nkwafelt to labour 

By Our Political Editor 

Order CanBumcy : M* 
1 BfonbqtamNortNwU 137 05 
2 Buy Saudi 414 0* 
3 Duhncti 450 1.1 
4 UvtrpodBroadorwn 565 . 1* 
5 Abentaen South , 541 13 
8 NotUQftEnSDuai 594 15 
7 GMml&Seinlhoipa 807 15 
8 Swing G86 1* 
9 Hornchurch 769 1* 

10 LuMiSouth ns 1.7 
11 CaldcrVatey 1517 2A 
12 PmOt 1535 2.9 
13 BoteoNartteut 1568 31 
14 CaWlGiflH 1562 32 
15 CroyfonKonlmctf 1.409 34 
16 Futon 1.499 3* 
17 BtnrinshvnEKWgtoa 1.419 3* 
18 Cnftnfgs 1,695 3* 
19 Dudley West 2.173 38 
20 Welwyn Hatfield 2*75 3* 
21 GteVMCVtsvt 1.737 4.1 
22 Southampton Tea 2*35 45 
23 KtegMer 2557 4* 
24 VteolGlamsrgan 2*03 4* 
25 Erewssti 2607 4* 
26 Westminster North 2578 45 
27 EonhughCartral 1*71 4* 
28 Crawley 2.750 21 
29 Word Sou® 25S1 S* 
30 htertmugb 2*92 55 
31 2.634 24 
32 Buy (forth 3*17 57 
33 CmwaSNantwcti 3*34 *4 
34 Btnwn 2*48 *7 
35 BrreonSRslnBr 2.446 *7 
36 Bristol Northwest 4*21 7* 
37 CtoydSouiiNea 3*06 7* 
38 GnMVamoulh 3.152 7* 
39 Lincoln 3*31 7.1 
40 Nerved Nor® 3571 7.1 
41 OKMMttelimWea 4.174 7.1 
42 Homsey&WoodGte&a . 4*55 . 12 
43 YnnMon 2*17 75 
44 firnngtamyuifty 3*89 73 
45 Bnwt 3*02 75 
46 Medway 3*89 75 
47 HaiusMiltofmag 3*45 7* 
48 EflfieM North 4*79 79 
49 Etinhuroti South 3*00 7* 
50 Laocastnmwea 4.157 7* 
51 Hossendale&DanRn 4*53 *1 
52 Laoctaauh 4*13 *3 
53 Ayr 4*84 84 
54 Hartford 4J43 85 
55 BremtardSbfoMiA 4594 9* 
56 Stockport 45S 8.1 
57 Chorfey *145 84 
58 Wanner 5.771 9* 

sporting chance of winning 
becomes keener, and detailed 
knowledge of each seat's charac¬ 
teristics is eagerly sought. 

The most detailed work on 
the winnability of the new scats 
has been . done by a few 
academics and also by a team of 
analysts from Independent 
Television News and the BBC. 
The broadcasters in particular 
have worked for months to 
calculate which political party 
would have won each of the 
new seats, and by what margin, 
if the 1979 general election had 
been fought on the new 
boundaries. 

Their special interest will be 
in spotting the trend from the 

Order Consttuency M* MafK 

75 Kftavg 
76 Gcwutim 
77 HghPnk 8505 12.1 
78 PwAnAs 2557 48 
78 &itWT0»wnS«nrO* 6,807 12.4 
00 Newcastle (#0flTynCaiM . 3JB0 127 
81 Sumter 6*70 128 
82 Tynsrawtb 7.725 124 
63 WkmoMfteMd 7047 124 
84 VordNatb 6532 137 
85 BrtaB&OetOmpss 7.714 138 
86 MfttdgBBroMttb 6*02 14J) 
87 WnTtngton South 7735 14.1 
88 Corny 5,606 14.1 
89 EdteurgiPHitMi 6,420 14* 
90 EmK 8.027 144 
91 EdMwgtlMto 65a2 MS 
92 Utol North 7387 143 
93 MBonKiyfW 8.739 145 
94 VMtnBbarontfl 7.611 - 14* 
B5 KvmrEst 9.121 14* 
96 SUHon&MmtM 7*80 15* 
97 OytoOnte 7.723 15.4 
98 Kraogton 5*05 ISO 
99 SWIM 8,415 16.1 

100 SnfekeMn&BNnden 7*29 16.1 
101 HtfeSMMn&SkMtrtfes 9,793 1*2 
102 CroyduNaHaast 7,799 1*5 
103 RndtagHtet 8.484 16* 
104 PljmouSiOnria *607 1*5 
105 Uinta North *458 185 
106 (MMg* 7*95 1*8 
107 SdMkCtStnd *870 17* 
108 flrtQMnnKamjXww 7781 17.1 
109 Umrtnrtrr 9*65 17.1. 
110 CnHHrti 7*77 17* 

ConMnrrtvt mirototSt HrinanMeioLffMnl 

Order Conntumcy Uaj U«I 
1 tadbvghSSwnidsfcka IB 0.1 
2 nEtsnaod&Banes 2.489 5* 
3 Mmgamery 1593 55 
4 CMmsfortf 3,462 5* 
5 wiatnNarth 4,688 7* 
6 Gamdl North 5*87 *7 
7 Hartford 4*70 105 
8 Gorton 4.731 11.1 
9 Southport *527 -125 

10 Stosluy 7.142 135 
11 Owen North 8*96 14.1 
12 Gwwtoom/iSHomcctf* 7.436 -15.0 
13 ComMflSauhiBt 7*16 15* 
14 Newbury 8*53 17,1 
15 Yrovi 8*58 175 
18 Pod** 9*72 17.5 
■>7 LeemraNr 9.160 1*1 
if Ban 9,112 . 1&4 
19 Ttfpifaridga 9.790 1*9 

first results on election night 
and forecasting the national 
outcome as soon as they can. 

With only 59 seats wholly 
unchanged, in the new House of 
650 members, the broadcasters 
would not have been able to-use 
the familiar language of gains 
and losses as the results come 
in. 

They have met the difficulty 
by allocating the new seats to 
the parties which they calculate 
would have won them in 197.9 ■ 

■and so creating a simulated 
House of Commons in which 
they will report the notional 
gains and losses. 

They have had many inquir¬ 
ies for their findings., not only 

Order Consmumcy Mat 

16 YM .. • 1550 2.1 
17 Oarfingtn 1*52 21 
18 Kartow 1564 25 
IS ItaVtaMn 1582 2* 
20EtingHa* 1*21 2.7 
21' RuMHttn 1596 2* 
22 BdbySSpm 1.716 3.1 
23 Btasro*™Port*taffln 1,770 36 
24 CataiVdky 2*39 45 
25 Hyntan 1.991 45 
26 BtacMun 1452 4.4 
27 Drty North 2573 44 
28 LmfetnmEat 2*79 4* 
29 Ongoirmmd 2*20 47 
30 flanhnrWMAhnmOW 1*98 5* 
31 NnwteftSouOi 2*15 55 
32 UtabrfiHt 2BB9 55 
33 WntBranMchEnt 2*40 5* 
34 ltawdoNn North 1118 5* 
35 Bundy 3*49 *2 
36 PtymooOlDsvooport 2*23 65 
37_ Ipswicl' 1388 *3 
38 Klngswwid 3*98 *8 
39 FaBUffl&Hosni 4.105 *9 
40 UtUSWSwBl 3*44 75 
41 HnpatWfcrt 3*01 7* 
42 PunMUaCmWI 1742 75 
43 SMmaWat 3571 7.7 
44 faa&Hartngtan 3502 7* 
45 Dartv South 3*49 8* 
48 OUonWest 1518 *5 
47 Bmingham Parry Bar 4.497 85 
48 BBirirohamHodgsHa 3*81 85 
49 WahaNNorth 4,193 8* 
50 HukdnflaU 4*26 8-7 
51 Marti East 4*96 8.7 
52 HorMOd 3530 8J 
53 S&WM 3*07 8* 
54 W4nfl South 4*15 9.4 
55 OeMhuy 5.155 9* 
56 HsraiwaTDth 3506 9* 
57 Bradford Scute 4*62 10.1 
58 Bridged 4*61 10.1 
59 H*od *750 111 
60 CovonnyNorthwest 4*05 ID* 
61 WohKtaamtMatM^itt 4*60 105 
62 BbtapAacttinif 5521 104 
63 CaUtnnsSSottaM 1460 10.4 
64 BBiw&Finm *427 105 
65 Tootnn 5*45 105 
66 Caribd 4568 10* 
87 AaMaU 5*32 106 
68 NMratk upon Tyne Ktslh 5.431 10* 

from candidates but from party j 
organizers keen to check their 
own estimates of where the fight 
will be fiercest 

The fruits of the ITN/BBC 
working party’s .labours will 
appear in The ITft/BBC Guide 
to the New ' Parliamentary 
Constituencies, to be published 
on May 12 fay Parliamentary 
Research Services, IS Lincoln 
Green, Chichester, West Sussex. 

Here fora start, published for 
the first time, is' their list of 
marginals; the 278 seats, in 
order of vulnerability, which 
would change hands on a swing, 
one way or another, of up to 10 
per cent of the vote. 

Mat MaiX Onto CuBfflumy 
1*50 Z.1 92 UcflsorWBGt 
1*52 2.1 93 Gower 
1584 2* 94 Dontattn 
1582 36 95 Battersea 
1421 21 96 TTsuoc* 
1596 2* 97 WarieyEast 
1.716 if 98 Warrinpon North 
1,770 36 99 Ccnrtry Southeast 

45 100 BHeohead 
1.981 45 101 Bradford North 
2452 4.4 102 BradtonNItat 
2573 44 103 OjitemttneWHt 
2*79 4* 104 BfoidrtfnmLadyiraod 
2*20 47 105 SfotfJWdHSfenajgh 
1*98 5* 106 Preston 
2*15 55 107 StHefons North 
2. BBS 55 108 Hsdcar 
2540 55 109 MansfWd 
3116 
3*49 

*9 
*2 

110 MaftoaSaJd&Rattury 
111 HuDNonh 

2*23 65 112 BaSktoi 
3586 85 113 Kartapool 
3*98 68 114 HotboraiStPanaas 
4,105 *9 115 EdHughEisr 
3*44 73 116 IsSogtonNorOi 
3*01 75 117 Ea ^trtandSrsh 
3742 75 118 ErtebughUBth 
3571 7.7 119 OtyofOurtani 
3502 7* 120 NoCCnchara North . 

122 DufleyEast 
123 BtaMbw 
124 MunUndotyra 
125 Eccds 
128 GnKwtti 
127 btahvnDqtftnf 
128 EastLotfom 
129 Danbn&Raddtoii 
130 HQymorf&MkMMon 

CoflMnrHfni tncrgb 

39 Dow 
60 HindesfortWlinBan 
61 Watery 
62 CmnySocomsr 
63 SantrtatMflSounsasr 
84 Nmrtc 
65 Norteamaia North 
66 Suezmzn 
67 Ddyn 
68 L!HM50rtiut(t&SMSnnKlh 
69 BraoiWen 
70 Rus&y&Ka&team 
71 NcrftfttertlMsi 
72 Waudrte 
73 rastad 
74 PortKawm North 

Lobov mfotate mMfaNt 

Order Gonttmof 
1 Oxford Ead 
2 OwntaghanM North 
3 Corby 
4 HotenabaRiEHt 
5 Sou* 
6 KanttitalmWWt 
7 “tetaraSUoidM 
8 ScxBhravtun hctwi 
9 DartiyitiiisScHh 

10 LwaoanMriNflnbwwt 
11 Haftfn 
12 SucMonSouth 
13 Edmooton 
14 UwHhimWtat 
15 StnrnBi 

BCoratnwfn 
Mat Maj% 
235 a* 
288 0.7 
335 05 

70 CUnock86amhnod 
71 NewcaxOaumdr Lyras 
72 CMflStnteSPessih 
73 Unrpool6mon 
74 EnKCraytort 
75 Swindon 
76 Alyn&DMSU* 
77 Sturanod 
78 AmbnYxhy 
79 WabMd ' 
80 Great Grtmsby 
ai.Wnrtdnywi 
82 WNteamstiM 
83 CopaM 
84 CantttWBSZ 
85 SedyMdga&Hyda 
86 ManchastvSIadfty 
87 OWamCmrn&Rayton 
88 Wondy 
89 tent East . 
90 Layton 
SI NnoortEnl 

Ortre toBfinmcy UN' l&jt 
1 Moray 267 - o* 
2 Banff sauefaa » 816 *2 
3 Tayadotatt 1*51 4* 
4 Argyll & Buts 4*63 11* 
5 Parth&Kknoss *172 it* 
6 Gateways UppvHKtBdala 5*30 12* 
7 AngwEal *161 14.I 
8 AKECtanartyCSKyo 5*79 1*7 

Ubototm«BhirtirtteMwtalBConiwYiByM 
1 tatoorwqht 332 *5 
2 CercdORHflFtabrDktNortll 1.0Z5 22 
3 InwrnaslMra&UKtBber. 1*0B 14 
* arnbridonhln&nirihoBt 1561 21 
5 BaraUnponTnod 5*65 12* 
5 1”°--'- - 7548 117 
7 UnrettteEQMfcAUuigrdtla 4,774 1*] 

U»nS urofml vnbnnMo to Ubotr 

iSSST' j3"?? 
UborermorgbBf wtomMtlo Plate Cyroa 

Cwmarvtan 453 aa 453 0* 

vutomhteto 
onto Party 

3*82 87 Clackmannan arewi gj 
PMd Cynni ■MnhMlw4nwabia 

teCao—naSwa 
Meirionnydd Non Gamy 1,789.'. 7* 

Rejected candidate seeks new berth 

Srience report 

Ice throws 
light on 

the Earth’s 
structure 
By the Staff of Nature 

The remarkable notion fiat 
the steady drift of the North 
Pole towards eastern Canada 
is a consequence of the 
melting ofg&dal See within 
the past 160,000 yens has 
been put forward by W R 
Peltier and Patrick Wa, two 
scientists from the Unhttnity 
of Toronto. 

Its curtaaty nine apart, 
the proposal, if accepted, 
finiH throw important Bgh*- 
on the structure of the Earth 

‘ as a whole and, in particular, 
on the thickness of the crustal 
rocks lying beneath the 
continents- 

The steady drift of (be 
position of the North Pole 
amounts to about 5in a year in 
the general direction of the 
embosebement of Hudson’s 
Bay into the Arctic Ocean. 
The motion is so slow that it 
can be distinguished from the 
much more prominent oscil¬ 
lation of the apparent pole’s 
position called the CUakBer 
Wobble only in records 
covering several decades. 

. Pettier and Wn have used 
■data compiled by the Inter¬ 
national Latitude Service 
going bock to 1900. 

Implicit in all such, dxs- 
wreffaw is the assumption 
that tiie geographical position 
of the North Pole is the point 
at which the axis of the 
Earth's rotation intersects the 
surface, so that movement of 
the North Foie towards 
Hudson’s Bay will be mir¬ 
rored by movement of the 
South Pole towards mid- 
Padfic longitudes. 

Ice ages enter the argument 
because the accumulation of 
ice in a substantial icecap, 
entailing as It mnst the 
transfer of oceanic watte to 
land-based ice, mnst alter the 
rotational characteristics of 
the Earth. Although the 
Antarctic and Greenland 
icecaps are now the largest, 
neither is as large as the great 
North American icecap at the 
peak of the last glaciation, 
called the Lanrentide. 

If the Earth were a rigid 
body,-such an eccentric mass 
wonld merely have caused a 
more pronounced wobble in 
its rotation. Because, how- 
fever, the more or less rigid , 
skin (floating on a more ; 
malleable but still viscous ! 
interior) can change position 
with respect to the axis of j 
rotation, it is natural that the 
position iff the North Pole 
should bare moved away 
during the accumulation of 
the Lanrentide-'. icecap, and 
that it should now be moving 
•bade. 

Bat how fast? Pettier and 
Wn are probably on safe 
ground when they say that 
past glaciations have shifted 
the axis of rotation of the 
Earth’s skin with respect to 
the underlying much more 
fluid matter, the Earth’s 
mantle, from which new sea¬ 
floor is extruded- 

Their more difficult prob¬ 
lem is that of eaten la ting the 
thickness iff the Earth’s skin, 
represented principally by the ; 
thickness of the continental 
parts of the crust, from the 
measured speed iff the move¬ 
ment of the poles. 

Their conclusion that the 
average thickness of the 
outer, relatively rigid, skin is 
greater than 250km will not 
readily win the hearts and 
minds of geophysicists, most 
of whom adhere to the view 
that the ocean floor is about 
6km thick and that the less 
disuse material of which 
continents are made is rarely 
more than 40km thick. 

The' snag is that a less 
thick outer skin implies a less 
rapid movement of the North 
Foie than has been observed. 

Even so, the research now 
carried out is an important 
demonstration that a con¬ 
nexion can be established 
between the observed features 
of the Earth’s rotation and its 
internal structure. 
Source: Geophysical Research 
Letters March (vul 10, p 181), 
1983. 
(£> Nature-Times News Service, 

By Richard Evans 
The Conservative dropped as chances of being chosen else- retirement at the last minute, getting a seat in the future as a 

3 prospective parliamentary where. and so create more vacancies. result of what has haDnened" - 
candidate because his wife is a “The reaction I have had Mr Simmonds, whose selec- „ „ ppenca ;. 
member of the League Against from people in the party tion was blocked a week ago - e woui<l 1WJ': comment on 

jappiiipiBg 

Kidnap girl 
freed after 

£10,000 is paid 
A businessman’s daugbte 

who was kidnapped in the Iris! 
Republic was released un 
harmed yesterday after he 
father, paid a £10,000 ransom 
Police were hunting the tm 
armed kidnappers who won 
paramilitary-style clothes anc 
balaclava helmets. 

The incident began when the 
two men called at the home it 
Shan kill, Dublin, of Mr Petfi 
Siins, a steel firm executive, lau 
on Thursday night 

They held the family captive 
at gunpoint overnight before 
taking his daughter, Karen. ageO 
23, from he house and oiderini 
her father to obtain the ransom 
for payment at a nominate*! 
.spot The gunmen ordered Mi 
Sims not to contact police until 
after the ransom had been paid. 

rjr-wifvjtlkl 
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Many victims 
of crime will 
lose right to 

compensation 
Fom Pete Evans, Keele University 

^Posure while 

British aSSh? timc of toe 
I9505l 3l0m lcsts m the 

Widow, now afifid 63 of uvans, neeie umrwsny 
Shropshire has About half the victims of courts and therefore do not 

“Jr31 Sven legal aid for the firs! violent crimes will be esduded expect it. The working party 
of ha- case in the Hi eh ^"om t?le; Government's crimi- wants more information about 

hr“rl* Her husband. agfH £o na* injuries compensation compensation to be provided. 
no was in the RAF died of scheme because of changes in its The report also finds that1 

Jung cancer in 1974. ’ operation, according to a considerable hardship is caused 
She has instructed solicitors working party of the National by the delay in obtaining final 

to take action against the Association of Victims Support awards. It adds that immediate; 
. seeking for Schemes. _ aid should be available when 
nerseif under the Fatal Acci- The reason is the raising of needed for the payment of 
oents Acts and on behalf of hn- lhe Jowcr faiit for claims from expenses incurred and wages 
husband's estate under the Law 10 *rom I'1*3"* 1- lost as a result of the offence. 
i*.etbnn (Miscellaneous pro- “We *** e««nicly concerned” Some members of the work- 
visions) Act. Professor Dominilc Lasok, QC, ing party found that people in 

of the Faculty of Law. Exeter high crime areas often have 
r , . University, says in the working difficulty in obtaining and 

GLC Tories 
are cleared 

i Conservative members of the 
greater London Council who The report, presented yester- losses as a result of crime.” 
~ave_ been the subject of police day to the annual conference of One option would be state 
inquiries into the conduct of the association at Keele Univer- insurance schemes. Alternative- 
^trongbridge Housing Associ- sity, Staffordshire, says that ly, local authorities, housing 
ation and planning applications compensation orders are still associations and other landlords 
have been completely cleared of made by courts only in a small could be encouraged to arrange 
Cn£Omal offimces. proportion of relevant cases. block policies, which would be 

The police report has been Research suggests that most available to their tenants era a 
racked by the Hillingdon victims are not aware of the voluntary basis. Premiums 
pistrict auditor, who says that possibility of compensation could be collected regularly with 
bttle, if any, of the arrears on a from either the board or the the rent or the rates. 
Hillingdon Council loan to the ----- 
association, will be irrecover- TV g , , * 

« E sar: Press seeks protection 
for unpublished material 

deuce of GLC members being * 
unduly involved in consider'- By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

planning applications Mr Kenneth Morgan, direc- that reporters1' general notes, 
or failing to follow council tor of the Press Council, imprinted copy, unpublished 
Officers advice. vesterdav uelmmw) thp nirtnr» nn^hnwn film and 

“We are extremely concerned” Some members of the work- 
Professor Dominilc Lasok, QC ing party found that people in 
of the Faculty of Law, Exeter high crime areas often have 
University, says in the working difficulty in obtaining and 
party’s report. In addition, paying for suitable household 
many eligible applicants may be insurance. “As a general prin- 
delerred from applying by cipie. we believe that compen- 
underestimating the value of sation should be available to all 
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proportion of relevant cases. block policies, winch would be 
Research suggests that most available to their tenants on a 

victims are not aware of the voluntary basis. Premiums i 
possibility of compensation could be collected regularly with I 
from either the board or the the rent or the rates. J 

Press seeks protection . 
for unpublished material 1 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Kenneth Morgan, direc- that reporters’ general notes, ^ 
or of the Press Council, imprinted copy, unpublished XX,, 

_*_i .i__ __i_ n_ _t men l 

4 
Mr Arthur Forder, the mayor of Devizes, Wiltshire, inspecting a forewell guard of honour yesterday with Major- 
General N. H. Spelter (behind the mayor) by 125 men of 9 Ordnance -Battalion. The battalion,. which h«< been 
garrisoned for more than a century in die town, transfers to Corsham, Wiltshire, in Jime. (Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

Reminders 
of darker 
days come 

to light 

Fears for 
public 

footpaths 
By Hugh Clayton 

Environment Correspondent 

Bishops back right of asylum 
By Robert Nowell 

The Roman Catholic bishops British Council of Churches, but with an otherw 
of England and Wales urged the and how they may be over- copal membership. 
British Government yesterday come. Several new con 
to continue to grant political Cardinal Ha«nt Hume, the be added to cover s 

By Christopher Wannaa 
Arts Correspondent 

The chfflmg fear of a Gemar 
invasion of Britain in 1?4C 
comes to life with a list o 
instructions to the people froir 
the Ministry of Informatiof 
(Christopher Warman. Art 
Correspondent, writes). 

First, “Stay put”, because yot 
will be in greater danger if yoi 
try to move'away from yom 
home, ami second, ”Do no* 
believe rumours”, one of the 
main tactics of the Germans tc 
demoralize the population <?• 
the countries they occupied. 

This leaflet, on show in ar 
exhibition which opens or. 
Tuesday, is complemented by 
one prepared by the German; 
invasion force, ready to be 
signed by the German Com-4 
mander-in-Chi e f of the Army. 

It states: “Provided that thU 
population behaves in an- 
orderly manner, the armec. 
forces will respect person anc1 
property. Any til considered act _ 
any form of sabotage, any 
resistance, active or passive, 
aganist the German Armec- 
Forces will be remorselessl'" 
punished by sentence of death.” 

Both are reminders of the 
a . -m Second World War and the 

kT OGVlIlVYl exhibition in which they appear 
fJL £8,9 Y lUlll marks the fiftieh anniversary of 

* the Wiener Library in London. 
Europe’s main collection ol 

but with an otherwise non-epis- naatoial on fascism. Nazism 
iwmcinueisuip. I ^4 totalitarianism, and on 
Several new committees win I racism and antisemitism. 

: added *n w>wi* «npfi at 1 The library now in Devon- be added to cover such fields as The library now in Devon- 
asyham to conscientious objeo- Archbishop of Wratetinste; femily Hfe, relations with non- shire Street, Westoinste, was; 
tors from South Africa. At their and the Archbishop of Liver- Christian religions, home mis- st?rte<T,„byfi>r *dkItlied .fiSPS- Miles of public footpaths wdl, _ „ ^ . - ---- 

be dosed unlesss the Govern-1 L0* Weet meeung at Wes- pool, president and the Most 
offiotfadvice “““ tor,^f ** V**5 PounS1’ Of. unpublished matothe Forestey tmimter the bishops ^ave Rev Den* Woriock, president of woik. 
officers advice. yesterday , welcomed the picture^ unshown ffim and CommiSondianM icS support to their South African and vice-president of the The 

, Government sclimbdown over unbroadcast rape may be seized of ‘fonvateiS^atfonKl colleagues’plea for the right of Roman Catholic Bishops’Con- grouped 
Guard remanded Pr°Posed ?? *** by,?fJ50?l?e' u jj «- woodland^Local protests conscientious objection to mill- ference, explained yesterday so°ie c 
vrum U1 ClUdllUCU Police and Criminal Evidence If Mr Mayhew did not offer „^rxCtr„7-X^_tarv service. that mA«pf the four-day counten 

sion, public®, and the world when he left Germany in 1933^ 
of work. the year of Hitler’s rise to: 

The minmin<y^ will be power, ait first in Amsterdam 
grouped into six departments, udd finally in London on 

on raid charge | But he said there was still 

A Security Express guard was conc^? “ .«** me&* over the 
renuS cSoS u^liwxt Possible semire of journalists 
Tuesday by Old Sheet magis- unpublished notes, pictures and 

Whitelaw, the 

employera of more than £2m. °f 

Alan Roostan, aged 29, of widespread priftests from doc- 
Ashmore Grove, Welling, tors, church leaders other 
London, was charged with the bodies, he had derided to 
attempted robbery of exempt from the search pro- 
£2,241,965 from the firm's visions confidential personal 
offices in _ Christopher Street, records held by the medical and 
Islington, in March and with other caring professions and 
armed robbery of £133,238 their voluntary counterparts, 
from £ Security Express truck in Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minister 
Tottenham High Road last of State at the Home Office. 
November. disclosed yesterday that there 

had been 598 representations on- 

New shadow aiSSJSr0,EWi2atiom -d 
cnnlfACman He is 10 meet representatives 
3 pulvvam*ui of newspaper proprietors. 

If Mr Mayhew did not offer 
much stronger safeguards than | f’Sm ™ 

taryserv _ __ 

much strongs saf^uards than! Y"gQ() aares"of woodland n^r I Their appeal to the British meeting had been taken iip with There wifi therefore be aJ Last year atlmappeal was; 
now m the Bill, reporters ml Safisbury to s mSSTbum Government reflected the fear considering new proposals for department for mission and launched, with Mr Jmks,; 
Mmmmmi wnnlH iw oravrfv I ““1“ -1—-j i  - .1__ - .■ _ __1 _ £    I Po nohan the fiirmor Pnmf- 

some closely mirroring their September 1, 1939, the day thai; 
counterparts in other churches. Hitler invaded Poland. j 

There will therefore be a Last year a £lm appeal was; 

represents! 

SaTc Sf hfr Nrif iSaS that under proposed legislation 
Under-Secretary of State at the many South Africans may seek 
Depamnent of the Enviroment, ^ln“ m “ 
to ask the commission frn alternative to heavy jad sen- 

thc parliamentary mid legal dctailsoftheuroposeddeaL te®?es OT lon8 Penods of mon- 
f* The nation^ raunrilof the m^ry service for Vefusing 

Sg2i RamNers’ Assoriatira wfll military sernceon conscien- 
re»onal new^aper publi^ers, debate plans to keen ttous pounds. The English and 
tSLSLnES*ZSL’ZSJS SS^fiSTteSd* «■ 1bish^» Promised their 
concerned about police powers 3^ The commission is trying Pastoral support to any young 
t0 *vldencc fadd non_ to raise £40m by selling f°°? African seeking asylum 
C°2^S rfirtiTxrti/w its vast estate ofSWd for those reasons. 

We mate no distinction Worth more £300m. , .A Jomt statement on the 
bct^n ^SOmlMnd non- Government regardstiie bishops’ proposed conference of 
confidenual material; m the church leaders isexpected early 

in May. This win tos ac 
material is held on a non-conn- ,_,_j _^_ next sten forward nn thi- 

l^islalion the reorganization of foe confer- 
may seek ence and its commission. 

Callaghan, foe former Prime 
Minister, as president, and 

that under proposed legislation the reorganization of foe confer- unity and one for social Callaghan, foe former prime 
many South Africans may seek ence and its commission. responsibility, with areas of Minister, as president, anc 
asylum in Britain as an ‘ A special one-day merino Qf concern roughly similar to foe yesterday it was announced thai- 
alternative to heavy jail sen- the conference on July 7 will Church of England’s hoards of t^e has reached half way. 
tences or long periods of mon- consider the of the the same name. • Included in the exhibition.' 
military service for refusing Synod of Bishops to be held in that way foe Roman “On foe Track of Tyranny”, are; 
military service on consrien- Rome thfe autumn, which will Catholic church will still have many items never shown' 
tious grounds. The English and discuss reconciliation and expert committees covering before, such as propaganda 
Welsh bishops promised their penance, including foe contra- such fields as ecumenism or leaflets dropped by foe belliger-) 
pastoral support to any young versial issue of general absoO- international justice and peace, ents behind enemy lines, ‘black'. 
South African seeking asylum ution without prior individual However, their membership propaganda’ material smuggled? 

New shadow 
spokesman 

dential basis.” 
She said the society wanted s,“?n 

the same safeguards for non- 

land, worth more than £300m. * J°,mt statement 00 foe 
The Government regards foe bishops proposed conference of 

scheme as a way of unlocking ?hu5h ^ders is-«pected earty 
public funds held in the formof m W- This wffl discuss foe 
land and timber. The Oppo- next ^ “,rward 
si lion sees it as a means of ®pu*nenic5! fomt as well as 

desirable 
confidential evidence as now P™*® buyers who qualify fa- 
applied to searches for con- valuable tax rom^ons. 

to Roman Catholic reservations 
Vvr about membership of the 

confession. will no longer be swollen, as into Europe, and other rare. 
The new reorganization pro- wi^ foe old commissions, by documents and photographs, 

posals, which were accepted tbe need to provide fa a There is a list prepared by 
nem con. no longer call for the representative element. Gestapo leaders ready for the 
old structure of commissions to The bishops also “positively invasion, with 2,300 names on 
be completely swept away, endorse” the idea of occasional it, including that of Winston ,; 
Instead they will be slimmed consultations of the whole body Churchill. Chartwell Manor,: 
down to committees of experts, of English and Welsh Roman Westerham, Kent, for immed:-1 
each presided over by a bishop Catholics ate arrest. 

“VW *WI5*LUU4UIVU piv ------ ■ J 
posals, vdiidi were accepted nee^ to provide for a 
nem con. no longer call for the representative element- 
old structure of commissions to The bishops also “positively 
be completely swept away, endorse” the idea of occasional 

Westerham, Kent, for immed:-! 
ate arrest. 

fidential materiaL A police 
officer searching for the one was 

Most of the land sold last 
year consisted of conifer 

Mr Denzil Davies. Labour journalists and foe Press Coun- ESTiS^ 
MP for Llanelli, was appointed cil on Monday to^ discuss anoe for wildlife and recreation! 
shadow Secretary of State for changes the Home Secretary other and woifld be entitled Thi^ 
Wales yesterday; He succeeds plans m order, to allay foe under foe Bill to take it 
the late Mr Alec Jones and media’s fears. 

This year the commission has 
• tormnn-nt* Tjiii «*,„ I begun to sell mixed woodlands Opponents of the BiU who \ whkh n^y visitors. 

Drugs ‘supergrass’ flown 
to US by RAF 

transfers from foe number two Under foe bill a magistrate made representations to foe commission’s policy is to 
position in foe Opposition issue a warrant authonzmg Home Office included foe full au^ public access to itswoods 
defence and disarmament team, police to enter and search for range of m^ical institntions, but never to require private 
Mr Jones, who was MP for evidence where satisfied that from the General Medical buyere to continue to keep the 
Rhondda, died last mouth. th<?e 3s reasonable ground for Council to foe British Medical p^s odcii. 

Mr Davies, aged 44. was believing a serious arrestable Association and the various a spokesman at the com- 
Minister of State at the Treasu- ofrcnce has been committed; royal colleges, media unions, mission’s headquarters in Edin- 
ry in foe former Labour 1)131 pere is evidence on foe local authorities and voluntary buxgb said yesterday that it did 
government. Pre^j5?5 that might be pro- organizations from Amnesty not disclose prices and buyers of 

former Labour 1)131 ?bere is evidence on the local authorities and voluntary buxgb said yesterday that it did 
premises that might be pro- organizations from Amnesty not disclose prices and buyers of 

Bristol charges '’STS. 
Derek Anthony Rossi, aged confidential basis, foe police 

27, of no fixed address, was must seek an order from a 

duced in a trial for that offence; International to foe Samaritans 
and when it is not practicable to (the Press Association reports). 

charged in Bristol Magistrates* circuit judge for foe production from the Consultative Corn- 
Court yesterday with foe art- of foe evidence and foe holder mi nee of Accountancy Bodies, 
empted murder of a detective of foe information may cbal- Religious bodies imposed to foe 
constable and of with another. lenge the application. proposals included the Church- 
person robbing Lloyds Bank, Mr Morgan said at Sutton, es’ Main Committee and the 
Bristol, of £35,108 on April 6. Surrey, yesterday that press Board of foe Division of 
He was remanded in custody concern was not limited Ministries in foe Methodist; 
until next Friday. Another man to disclosure of journalists’ Chun*. The list was disclosed 
has also been charged with confidential sources. “We are by Mr Mayhew in a Commons 

tenumonal to the Samaritans its woodlands. But it was about 
le Press Association reports). to offer fa sale three sections 
Legal objections were voiced 0f Bentley Wood, to the east of 

by foe Law society and pro- Salisbury, with an area of more 
fessional objections to foe than 1,800acres, 
search and seizure plans came The commission his sold to 

robbing the bank. [concerned , too, at the danger written reply yesterday. 

PARLIAMENT April 15 1983 

from the Consultative Com- private buyers more t^n 150 
mi ttee of Accountancy Bodies, acres of woodland at Brooke, 
Religious bodies imposed to foe near Norwich, and almost 120 
proposals included the Church- acres at Walton Wood, near 
es’ Main Committee and the Chesterfield, Derbyshire. More 
Board of the Division of than 300 acres at Stapleford 
Ministries in foe Methodist Wood, near Newark, Notting- 
Church. The list was disclosed hamshire, is about to be put on 
by Mr Mayhew in a Commons the market 
written reply yesterday. Forest of figures, page 6 

A former mfflknaire and 
in|fHM<inn,l drug smBggler 
was flown out of Britain 
secretly yesterday on an RAF 
jet normally reserved for 
important military officers. 

William MitcbeU, aged 31, 
one of foe ringleaders of a 
cocaine smuggling syndicate, 
was takes under guard to Brize 
Norton air base, in Oxford¬ 
shire, and boarded a VC 10 fa 
Washington with a military 
escort. 

The authorities took the 
unprecedented step of asking 
for a military flight because of 
Fears that Mitchell was to be 
the target of kfllers. 

Mitchell, from Illinois, had 
pleaded guilty at the Central 
Criminal Court recently to 
plotting to smuggle cocaine 
from South America and 
bringing in a suitcase contain¬ 

ing £2m of the drag he was 
jailed for 30 months. 

He had however been in 
detention since being arrested 
by easterns investigators in 
January, 1981, and was 
released because the time he 
spent Id detention helping 
customs men was . set . off 
against the prison sentence. 

He gave evidence as a crown 
witness at foe. Central Crimi¬ 
nal Cost, where he said that 
three a**»*«ip*a been 
on his life to stop him talking. 

Mfrchefl told foe judge who 
sentenced him: *T am totally 
and completely repentant. 
Over foe past two years I have 
walked every street in hdL” 

Mr Ian Mayes, defending 
Mitchell said he would remain 
“at considerable personal 
risk” because of the “massive 
help”'be had given about drag 

Tory seeks aid for dependencies 

Boxed wine still 
largely ‘foul’ 
Which? says 

v Most boxed wine is still 
Sir Richard Attenborough’s os- territories which did not desire or Britain should not have encour- “unspeakably foul”, according 

car-whining film Gandhi gave a were precluded from seeking aged Argentina to believe there to the Consumers’ Association's 
misleadJngnnpression of the quality independence on their own account- would ever be any transfer of pane! of wine experts, although 
of the Indian service during the Britain should not stand in the sovereignty unless the Falkland two new arrivals have met wilh 
period of British nik in India and it way of independenceifbr Gibraltar if islanders wanted it . their approvaL 
was very sad that a British director foe inhabitantswanted it but they Umfl there was a purge m MiMJane MacOmttv foe 
shouldhave given such a, false and did not want it It and the other Argentina and genuine democracy i2Sl.s7i2ra2?i^I#Sf 

"ffcs fellow dg-daa- -OS!«nd TOPcct.for basic hiinaa rights 
countrymen, Mr Ivor Stanbrook share of Bnnsh resourres. It foouki 
7Rrrnnkv Orpington. Q said when be made dear to the Spanish that 
ISatoMiathe Gammons Gibraltar was British and would 
Xn Hmendendes of the United remain so. 
SwrtflSSn™3” Spain's childish tantrums only 
JNJIIgUUm- ,  • .  L. — J u.rf msrip IhAm Iimk ridinilnn, in ihp. 

restored, thi 
question of 
negotiations. 

of resuming bilateral I all 
who last year described almost 

as “mostly 
undrinkable”, caused a 

“fo1*0- . _. . Mr CEnton Daris, an Opposition deal of controversy at the time. 
Spains childish tantrums only spokesman on foreign and Cbm- She said yesterday: “We saic 

The colonial service, he said, had made themlook ridiculous in the monweal th affairs, (Hackney. Cen- then that there really 
been riven the credit it was eyes oUhe world. tral. Lab) said the present fortress point in packing the never been raven tne own “ 

due. Mr Tam Daly ell (West I/ithian, Falkland policy was hopelessly 
frarn Empire to setfgoverning Lab) said units associated with ibe inadequate and was being exposed 
rwnmmrwealth and m providing Faiklands task_fotce were jot daily as such. Britain should be 
millions of people in overseas welcome in the Hispanic world. The looking for alternatives and the *« 
territories withstandards of skill Spanish Government had expressed possibility of a United Nations have changed much Since then. 
Xj1 yiXXrty of government sorely profound displeasure and concern trusteeship must be considered. We recently tasted at least 30 
m£sed bn most of Britain’s former over what1 they^calledjfoe tooppoj- ^ Government should do bag-in-the-box wines and most 
SKs nowadays. June wt to CHbrater. Pre-Falk- n0^ tTeSuBcr ttefledglins TOe unspeakably foul”. 

a -—at pity that Sir democracy in Spain and must avoid But the panel has welcomed 
iSonSSk much Provocative actions^whifo coold two new boxes which contain 

«?!!«'misleading £ play some part in undermining iL It premium wines. They cost 

InSSTof tbe *g*»*gv**a** 
se™?. cb^Snstanccs woSd Appellation Contritewmesand 

then that there really seems no 
point in packing the cheapest, 
dullest wines into these boxes 
simply to appear competitive. 
The situation does not seem to 
have changed much since then. 
We recently tasted at least 30 
bag-in-the-box wines and most 
were unspeakably foul”. 

But the panel has welcomed 
two new boxes which contain 
premium wines. They cost 
about £10 each and are offered 
by the Wine Society. Both the 
red and white are Bordeaux 

to Indiai government of ^^_5^,7^aina ^ Spanisi5 Sendiiig InvinoWc was somewhat tune", according to Miss M 
XhIteyIM Tte^iiry had brttr san Qwity. She added Oaf 

Britain should seek to remove ^ taU- w ^ Spaniards seriously Mr Cnudey CteJov, Minister of a four-month shelf life made 
stigma of colonialism and 5^0 and sincerely. Bad State, Foreign and Granmonwealth many of foe other boxes w 
who sought * -pTI!!r^I,rnited relations with the first democratic Office, -said the people of Gibraltar “fa fetched, to say the least". 
within the sovereignty *» me V|<itw4< government in Spain once Franco clearly wished to retain then hno Wine boxes are still 

“will probably stand the test of 
time”, according to Miss Mac- 
Quitty. She added that claims of 
a four-month shelf life made for 
many of foe other boxes were 
“fa fetched, to say the least". 

Wine boxes are still the witnm me zj« .vi„,w4< govrnunctu m opam smcc rranco cieony m rewu u*=u wine DOxes are sun tflci 
Kingdom. For nQl -m Brhish inleTes1s ^ ^ with Britain, it w» quite ncnnal fa festest growing sector of the UK! 
and^Kmdenaes. the^ie«K» « the interests of the people of shipstalangpartmancxeraesuch ^ rifaket and amount fa 
indcomdoicc ^ Gibialor. as foe cuirem one to visit Gibraltar. 
i'ggE! Some ether , way^of ^erv of an h. -*™, k„ m. n-w-Tb almostJ5 per centofhghtwinel 

had tobo fogg^ fa.tljgy __ cations against the conduct of foe he rraUvanwsmed about these figm* to teach 20 per cent by 

as foe cuirent one to visit Gibraltar. 
He was surprised by Mr DriyeiTs 

almost 15 per cent of fight' 

J Penlee rescue attempt 
‘was not wrong’ 

Frian Our Cmrespoodent, Penzance 

A suggestion that foe final lifeboat and that the final blow 
attempt by Trevelyan Richards, to the Solomon Browne had 
the coxswain of the Penlee been struck by one of foe ship's. • 
lifeboat, to rescue people from heavy hatch covers. Counsel'.' : 
the Union Star may be said, pointed out that witnesses had; 
with hindsight, to have been reported that the lifeboat might- 
wrong, drew a swift response have got away from foe coaster.; 
yesterday from Mr Geoffrey Captain De Coveriy said he had] 
Brice, QC, for foe Royal heard that, but it was not! 
Maritime Lifeboat Institution, conclusive. 

Mr Brice suggested that after] ■ 
twenty-first day of the Penlee making her final rescue run the 1 

f1 Pac^n^' J?k®4* lifeboat had got away from foe1 
Captain James De Coveriy, a coaster, only to be dashed-* 

ae*in5t the rocks- CaPBin De; the Department of Trade, who Coveriy said that was a; • 
made foe rmnaik foe previous possibility. But U had occurred' ! 
day, if he knew asngfe person {£ ^ fa-the Union Star; : 
who TOnsidered that Coxwam might have capsized on the/ • 
Richards ntight have been Solomon Browne, with a hatch*: ! 
wroD& cover striking the lifeboats. ; i 

1 ■ Captain De Coveriy said that Captain De Coverley sug-1; 
the pi^^uty that the coxswam gested that some part of fotf : 
5?iti®Sa. ^ been boat, without life on board;' • 

Marine Survey might have drifted away wifoj , 
Service. But te amed that as a the engine still turning pud the 1 
seaman he would not dream of lights still showing. That would '! 

explain foe sighting of- : 
pertonned an outstanding feat lights. 
of seamanship. _ _ . „ r!l 

Mr Brice said that Chptain r- °®or8e Beattie for the: j • 
DeCoveriy-sevidencebSteS £S2B‘3l2Lah2i ' 
widely reported, and had caused ^ ^en ^ i 
SSnseSSShuS^^ 5StS" cSstBT? : u the hearing. He asked Captain J ; 

“I .am extremely sorry if De Coveriy: “In your con-r' 
anything I have said has caused sidered opinion, as a master^ ? 
anguish to anybody”. Captain mariner, do you think these are ; 
De Coveriy said. justified?" "No”, foe captain V 

Mr JBnce turned to Captain replied. 
De Cuverly’s theory that the The inquiry continues on1 ' 
coaster had capsized on the Monday 4^^ 068 00 

Bogus Sloane Ranger lived ! 
like a lord on Barclay card ! 

A penniless man posed as a He said Rnv caiwi hsfflv.ir 
hiS ^ Anthony ^SdteSSS • 

after working as rSi ; 
SdaSSSJr33St^^eSterday* assistant to Lady Rendfesham,' 

5011118 wh0 Tws the YvkTSSi : 
merai^^of itesaisnK>m7^inS shops in London. She dismissed'1 | 
member-°f ^ anstcqacy and him after three months. ' : ! 
play^ fais role so wefl that foe “From that moment he was! 

SSS S-a &aIasy worid of Waiter! i 
^ He claimed he was Lady! 

twS5r^2^rfSypart^ Rendlesham’s son and soon! . i 
cven believed it himseM”, Mr' 

Lonfomer, aged was jaded Lewis said. ! ! 
for IS months for obtaining -Roy mixed with those ini ; 

^ many young titled Englishmen.! 
11 could be said he was 
scrounging off them. He even 

had to w «>™a ttwir gptoons against the conduct of the he was really nhootth^- I U8UIC «* rasa au ST dance of mmraa on fair Faiklands. As tire* j the end of foe year. 
nn case for direct soldiers were British mercenaries get them smeared across foe public 
£ British^citizens the Government should respond 10 prims but to bring out the truth. He 

I**??se?lSSrie the United King- theaDeg*11011*. was in grave danger of becoming a 
v owrnnoos. but in any Sir Bernard Braise (South-East so** of political Aerosol only 

(L, united sins- ***■*• - wasmna^uu^i w • 
-h- Commons, but in any Sir Bernard Braise (South-East sortof political Atr 

^^wHouse of Lords provision Essex, O said that when the fell 
rcJonnco_ _ ni4tiah citizens «tmv nr PuiviAnH fnwwiv ramfl across tto imws oiJJofisc 

Fireworks toll 

■rTII ^duding those m israws, signal alter signal was sent ay 
y rUwT territories and the EEC 'wmtehall to Buenos Aires indkat- 

wolfed on the Government to ing that Britain did not realty care, 
insider proposals for a closer Jt was only fair to say that the 

association with the Argentine authorities over the years 
PfSEIrf Kingdom for all such vrere misfed 

People requiring hospital 
treatment fa firework injuries 

Gurkhas was a {last year totalled 626, the 

Clark Hanford, a sculp¬ 
tor, with models of Mari¬ 
lyn Monroe and Fred 
Astaire which he —i»a 
for sale. The model most 
in demand Is of Miss 
Monroe in the scene from 
Some Like It Hot, where 

scadptnre^witha 
on each base. 

ThedebtoBConcIndcd. 
for Consumer Affairs, stated is 
a Commons written lepky 
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David Sheppard flies out; Per6n ban lifted 

Fate of Galtieri hangs in balance 
From Andrew Thompson, Bnenos Aires 

The fete of Genera] Galtieri, 
e former President of Aigenti- 
l and an internal trial in the 
ayy, continue to dominate the 
Hilary debate on responsi- 
lities for errors during the 
mth Atlantic conflict last year. 
General Galtieri is fulfilling 
period of disciplinary arrest, 
i posed by General Cristino 
icolaides. the Army Com¬ 
an der. He is at Campo de 
ayo, the main army garrison 

the Buenos Aires area, 
[though no official infor- 
ation has been released, army 
urces say he has been put in a 
JU5C normally used by the 
i mm an der of a company of 
■my engineers. 
The sources said that the 
ntence imposed was 45 days’ 
iprisonment. not 60 as was 
•i gin ally reported. The sen- 
nee was imposed as a result of 
published interview in which 

Rival still a 
challenge 

o Andropov 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 

There are signs that Mr 
lonstantu Chernenko, who 
-as defeated in the straggle 
ir the party leadership nearly 
be months ago, still poses a 
hollenge to Mr Yuri Andro- 
of ami wields influence 
. ithin the party structure. 

Mr Andropov, who 
taneouvred swiftly and deftly 
d snceed Mr Brezhnev as 
■arty leader last November, 
ppears firmly In control of 
ioriet domestic and foreign 
■olkies. As in previous Soviet 
uccession crises, on the other 
land, the new leader has fonnd 
limself restricted by having to 
ilacate other powerful figures 
nid interest groups. 

Mr Andropov has made 
inly limited personnel changes 
n party and government so 
ar, but more are expected at 
he next Central Committee 
nee ting and at die session of 
he Supreme Soviet due to take 
i lace in June. 

Mr Chernenko, who is 71, 
vas eclipsed politically after 
ast November's succession 
struggle, when he not only lost 
o Mr Andropov but was 
ibliged to nominate his rival 
or the post of party First 
Secretary. 

Stocky and animated, with a 
ihocb of white hair, he once 
Appeared a more confident 
rontender than die lean and 
iloof Mr Andropov, but had 
inly die personal blessing of 
a is mentor, to match against 
Vlr Andropov's power base in 
Jie KGB security police and 
the army. 

On the other hand, Mr 
Chernenko remains bead of 
the party’s General Depart¬ 
ment, which gives him control 
aver patronage and party 
appointments. 

Fluty administration is 
regarded as humdrum, but can 
be skilfully used to gun a 
broadened power base. 
Sources say Mr Chernenko 
has used it to benefit from the 
grievances of those party 
apparatchiks who resent Mr 
Amdropov’s attempts to expel 
the incompetent and corrupt. 

The recently-published 
memoirs of Brezhnev contain, 
significantly, extravagant 
praise for Mr Chernenko. 
Although published long after 
Mr Andropov's rise to power, 
the memoirs describe Mr 
Chernenko as a leader of great 
“talent and experience” 

Sources say tension within 
the leadership continue, how¬ 
ever, and that one of the points 
at issue is the state presidency. 
Russia has had no head of 
state since Brezhnev died. Mr 
Chernenko was reportedly 
offered the post, but on 
condition that he relinquished 
his job as Central Committee 
secretary, which he declined to 
do. 

he attacked General Mario 
Mcnendez, the man he ap¬ 
pointed Governor of the Malvi¬ 
nas (Falkland Islands) last year, 
and three senior active service 
generals. 

General Nicolaides has yet to 
take a final decision on whether 
to order trial by “honour 
tribunal" for the former presi¬ 
dent, a move requested by the 
criticized officers. Such a 
tribunal could order additional 
sanctions. 

Sources close to the general 
have said that if the trial goes 
ahead, his defence will be taken 
up by General Alfredo St Jean. 
Like General Galtieri, General 
St Jean is a retired officer. He is 
a law graduate and was General 
Galtierf s Interior Minister. 

Various members of General 
Galtieri’s family also added that 
a number ~ of other retired 
officers were ready to testify in 

his favour. The honour tri¬ 
bunal, under the terms of the 
military code, must be presided 
over by an officer of the same 
rank as himself, (lieutenant- 
general) and of greater seniority. 

This reduces the field to nine 
officers,' all former com¬ 
manders-in-chief who held that 
position before General Galtieri 
did. One of them is General 
Benjamin Ratten bach, aged 85 
who presides over the inter- 
forces commission investigating 
the conduct of the conflict with 
Britain. 
0 Ban lifted: Argentina has 
lifted the political ban imposed 
seven years ago on former 
President Maria Estela Marti¬ 
nez D6 Peron, Reuter reports. 

It said after an eight-hour 
meeting that it was restoring the* 
political rights of Scnora Peron, 
who was ousted in a coup in 
March, 1976, and of'48 trade 

unionists and officials of her 
Hpr-wi Government ■ - 

Sen or Deolindo Bittel, the 
Peronist party first vice-presi¬ 
dent, said she might now play 
an active role in the party’s 
preparations for elections called 
October 30; but he noted that 
Seflor Peron, now in exfle in 
Spain, was still barred, from 
holding public office because 
she was convicted after her 
overthrow of Embezzling state 
funds. 

0 LONDON: The Bishop of 
Liverpool, Right Rev David 
Sheppard, left London on his 
way to Buenos Aires, the first 
British church leader to visit 
Argentina since the Falkland* 
conflict. 

He left Heathrow to represent 
the Archbishop of .Canterbury 
at the inauguration-of a hew 
province of the avtgKcan com-: 

munion. He will- arrive in 
Argentina next Thursday. 

The new province of the 
Southern -Cone includes, the 
diocese . of<-Agutina, Chile, 
Peru, Bolivia and Paraguay and 
Dr' Sheppar said it was tra¬ 
ditional for the archbishop or 
his representative to attend the 
inauguration of a new province. 
The visit was due re take place a - 
year ago but was postponed 
becaude of the Falklasds 

As he loft he admitted that 
he was -nervous at going to 
Argentina so soon' after the 
cessation of hostilities, but said , 
he did not expect trouble.' 
Dr Sheppard flew out at the 
same time that it was reported 
rhar Dr Phillip Morgan, general 
secretary of the British Council 
of churches, had been refused a 
visa to visit Argentina; but he 
said he did not expect tire same- 
fete lo befall his visit. 

Nablus settlement date splits Israel 0il sJ.ick 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem . * UlCCOug 

Next Monday’s celebrations cancel the ceremony on a The left-wing Peace Now popularity for Mr»Begin and a abortflmiail 
to mark the thirty-fifth anniver- hillside overlooking Nablus, movement has already - con- marked tendency.for Israeks to 4Ud.UUUllvU 
sary of Israel’s independence because settlement in heavily strutted a “protest settlement” become even more hawtasb on K . (Reuter* - Eieht Gulf 
promises to be some offee most populated Arab areas was a near the site to register internal the issue of wjmpromise over v SKjdSed 
conimvcraal in jhc country's su&ct on »hich “the ctoic oppoBBon to. the »nlem«t the We*Bank Umd conquered 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

ceremony on a The left-wing Peace Now 

history after a move by the nation is divided”. 
Government to use the occ- He described the move as “an series of newspaper advertise- 
asion to inaugurate a new historical mistake” which raents to announce details of a 
Jewish settlement near Nablus, would signal the start of Jewish large counter-demonstration 
the most densely populated settlements in areas of large planned in the West Bank on 
Arab town in the occupied West Palestinian population. Monday. 
Bank. By last night there was" no Under the heading “Peace 

Yesterday, the two leading indication that the right-wing now before it is too late”, the 
members of the main oppo- Likud Government had any announcement stated: “On 
sition Labour Party, Mr Shimon intention of reversing its de- Independence Day the Govern- 
Peres and Mr Yitzhak Rabin, cision to stage a special pient is trying to create the 
staged a rare joint press ceremony to mark the move of illusion of national consensus 
conference to denounce the the first 15 Jewish families into around the construction of this 
dedication ceremony. The party the new settlement, which is settlement. We must demon- 
has also called for a special eventually planned to be trans- strate that a large part of the 
session of the Israeli Parliament formed into the Jewish suburb public does not agree and is 
to debate the plan to use of Upper Nablus, intended to determined to protest and 
Independance Day for such a house several hundred. combat this policy.” 
widely-contested move. Nablus has a Palestinian The bitter political dispute 

Mr Rabin, a former Labour population of about 80,000 and over the Nablus settlement has 
Prime Minister, appealed to has been the scene of frequent coincided with publication in 
Mr Menacbem Begin, the violent clashes between Arabs the Jerusalem Post of an 
present- Prime Minister, to and Jews. opinion poll showing increased 

plan Yesterday it took out a from the Arabs in 1967. 

determined to protest and 
combat this policy.” 

The bitter political dispute 

A total of 50.2 per cent of the threatening their shores as Iraq 
population is now opposed to Jf?? Plumed eac*1 Dt*ier for 
any peace agreement with the debacle. 
Jordan which would require Mimsters from the eight 
territorial concessions over the states gave up after three days of 
West Bank, compared to 46.6 trying to persuade Baghdad and 
per cent who opposed such Tehran to let workers rap wells 
concessions in February, and man Iranian field m a Gulf war 
42.4 per cent who took such a delegates said. -_ 
stand in a poll in December. bfr Abdul-Jabbar Oman 

T : , ¥ 
h li J - 

South Sea cyclone: A village of Tuamotu in French Polynesia after being ravaged early this week. Tahiti and Moorea 
were also hit leaving 5,000 islanders homeless. France has sent emergency relief. 

Pretoria is prepared for 
‘Gandhi’ compromise 

Drought-hit 
S Africa to 

Johannesburg (Reuter) - A South 
row over segregated audiences Indiam 
at South African showings of .strongly 

South Africa's 800.000-strong TyilV foilflPT 
rfiarn community has reacted ivuuvt 

El Greco icon found 
on Greek island 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

1 Johannesburg (Reuter) South 
tiie award-winning film Gandhi showtgs of the film about “aid stock fem 
intensified yesterday despite a Gandhi. erefece a grim winter ant 
Government ministers pledge Professor Hoosen Coowadia, financial ruin in the wake of thi 
to open chanty premieres to all chairman of the Natal Indian country's worst drought thi 
races. Congress, which Gandhi fbund- 

Community Development ed in 1894, said be had sent a 
Minister Mr Pen Kotze, whose telegram to Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
permission is needed for mixed the Indian Prime Minister 
cinema attendance, said in a asking her to use her influence 
statement he would be prepared to dissuade Sir Richard Atten- 
to grant permission for racially borough, the film's director 
intergrated audiences for char- from coming to South Africa for 
zty premitres of the film. the premidre. 

Lloyds Bank 
Interest Rates 

Lloyds Bank Pic has reduced its Base Rate 
from. 10-5% to 10% p^L with effect from 

Friday, 15th April 1983. 

Other rates of interest are reduced as follows: 
7“daynotice Deposit Accounts and 

Savings Bank Accounts - from 7*5% to 6-75% p.a 

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account ’ 
interest will also be applied from the same date 

by the United Kingdom branches of 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 
TheNational Bank of New Zealand Limited 

ers face a grim winter and 
financial ruin in the wake of the 
country's worst drought this 
century. According to an official 
of the country’s agricultural 
union, grazing in .most areas 
-was insufficient for the coming 
winter and fodder is to be 
imported. 

“Rain over the past few days 
has been insufficient to improve 
the situation” he said, “and 
even ifmore fells it win be too 
late. 

A survey conducted by- the 
national maize producers’ orga¬ 
nization found that the average 
maize farmer could be in the 
red by upo £75,000 and most 

i had been forced into insol¬ 
vency. ... 

Mr J. C van der Westhuizen, 
; secretary of the North Cape 
| Agricultural Union, said that 
[ formers in the area faced losing 
livestock that could have been 
marketed, and even widespread 

: rain would not help now. 

Miss Melina Mercouri, the 
Greek Minister of Culture, 
announced yesterday ‘ the 
discovery of an unknown- 
masterpiece by £1 Greco, in a - 
church on Syros Island in the 
Aegean. 

It is an icon' of the 
Assumption of Virgin Mary 
painted in distemper on canvas 
on wood. It measures 625cm 
by 525cm and bears' fee 
signature Dommikos Theoto- ■ 
kopoultis. followed, by . fee 
Greek words O peixas, (He 
who .has .shown), .a form ,of 
signature common among 
ancient Greek artists. .' 

The icon, which was shoum 
to journalists, seems quite well 
preserved. It is painted in 
traditional Cretan style. The 
Virgin lies on a bed, sur¬ 
rounded -by die Apostles- and 
prelates.- Above, Jesus holds 
an 'mfaiw symbolizing M« . 
mother's sqdL Between the two 
main/ figures, angels carry 
Mary's fee* to heaven. ■ 

a Byzantiaologist, who fonnd. 

Mission of peace: Dr David Sheppard and his wife, I 
Grace, leaving London yesterday for New York, where, j 

she is to stay. j 

Oil slick 9% inflation 
meeting expected 

abandoned in France 
Kuwait (Reuter) - Eight Gulf From ntana Geddes 

sountries yesterday abandoned Paris 
arias talks on the giant oil slick 
hreatening their shores as Iraq Retail pnees in France rose last 
md Iran blamed each other for month by 0.9 pea- cent, bringing 
he debacle the total increase for the first 

Ministers from fee eight three months of this year to 24. 
dates gave up after three days of per cent- That compares wife an 
tying to persuade Baghdad and increase in West Germany, 
Tehran to let workers rap wells France's mam trading partner 
n-an Iranian field in a Gulf war of only 0.4 per cent over the 
rone, delegates said. - same three-month period. 

Mr Abdul-Jabbar Oman The Government is aiming to 
A vnCNNA: Mr~Yassir_Arafat. Ghani, the Iraqi Ambassador to bring inflation down to • S par 
SepStineliterati^oS- Kuwait, saidf “Consultations cent by the endof this year,, but 

yesterday fora working visit at because of Iranian stubborn- hevetlm it wm be nearer.9.0r 
the invitation of Mr Todor ness. Iraq has made concessions y-^Pcrccai' . ", 
Zhivkov, ihe party toter the buMhcyghe temiltu) havo not G££££ 

SSST nCWS aBCPCy BTA Afi Sham* Ardekani, fee ment front where last month's 
O TUNIS: Palestinian leaders Iranian Ambassador to Kuwait, sW“Dy ..jJSSt aSSS 
have put off ak^mretiMcra told reporters that the talks had shovel a slight fan for the fifth 
how toiSm tmSalSh foundered because Baghdad had month naming, brining the 

insisted that Iraqis should be total number of unemployed to 
Jordan, Reuter reports. Sduded forepafrero**to 2,014,000, justunder 9 per cent 

Iran's Nowruz field at fee head of the workforce. _ 
of the Gulf It is the firt time since 1974 

Mr Ghani said Mr Sadeq that there has been a fell in 
Hamid Afloush. the Iraqi March of the number of 
Health Minister, and chief unemployed (seasonally ad- 
delegate at the talks, was going jusmd). 
home. The reduction in unemploy- 

Iraq offered a limited cease- mentis not due to fee success 9f 
fire in the slick area but Iran the Government’s economic 
said it wanted explicit safe- policies, however, but rather to 
conduct for repair crews to cap the costly soda! measures it has 
leaking wells in a critical war introduces for fee young. 
Zone. M Jacques Defers, fee 

Iran has said the wells were Finance Minister, caused con- 
hit by Iraqi fire but fee Iraqis steroation last week when he 
Haim only one Iranian well, is told MPs that he expected fee 
igniting and that wa« Ha magari Government’s new austerity 
byaeddeht package would add 100,000 to 

Renewed heavy fighting this fee unemployment registry. He 
week between Iran an Iraq had J?;ter hastened to explain that 
made It virtually hopeless to Government planned to 
find a formula to tet repair takc t;*%?*** 10 
crews begin work. As much as c°un ttrratt that mCTease. 
2,000 barrels of crude oil have 
been spewing daily into fee $5® no* ou^» !l* 
SSsferarady Maih. Government is womed by fee 

. Mr Ghani said Saudi Arabia dollar m ° 
and its Gulf allies had drawn up Torty per cent of France’s 
a plan for an immediate imports have to be paid in 
capping of the wells and the dollars. 
creation of a non-combat zone The latest figures for indus- 
iri the slick area under, the trial investment are not cncour- 
a iisp ices of an international aging either. They show that 

is week. Tahiti and Moorea £5* these investment in France fell by 5 is week, iatua anu ivioorea terms... and it refused to cease per cent in real terms last year, 
cy relief. fixe” fee ambassador added. and is expected to M by a 
- further 3 per cent this year. 

ntl fm ltlH , A n^iority of French people 
''-'Ll F v/ UHvi have little or no confidence in 

• -j 1 the Government’s new austerity 
f lSiatlQ measures to pull the country out 

of its present crisis, according to 
Athens latest opinion polls. On the 

other hand, they do not believe 
fee icon under .a sheathing of that a right-wing-Government 
votive sflver, as is fee custom would be able to do . much 
here,, said the • icon was better. 
probably taken to Syros by A Louis Hams- poll, pub- 
snrrivors of the massacre of fished in the left-wing daily Le 
fee island of Psara in 1824. Matin, indicated feat 38 per 
Two years later, they built the cent would have more oonfi- 
Chnrch trf the Assumption in deuce in fee ability of the 
Ermoupolis, where they placed present Opposition to tackle the 
ieiron. • • - - country’s economic problems, 

Mr Mastoropoukts. believes while 30 per cent expressed 
that, this is one of El Greco's more condidence in fee present 
taxiy-vrorks, datum probably Government, and 14 per cent 
from 1565 or. 1566. said it would make no dififer- 

■ The icon is fee only one ever ence who was in power. 

„ lately 60 p^cen; said 
VlS^opoidSAntther icon thoi}eht new measures 

HOW at fee Benaki nmseum in n0t 
Athens, is signed-“Domeiti- ^ughenough, 
itos*, lnrf rome foreign experts 0 STRASBOURG: Mem- 
luestion . fee . view of their bers of the European Paiiia- 
Greek coiieagoes . that the ment yesterday called for an 
painting is by H Greco.1 . EEC investigation into the cash 

Mfas Mercouri- said: “I : restrictions .being imposed by 
[“S* th?t,^re sl“u 1* Just as the French Socialist Govern- 
lucky with our other projects ment on French citizens taking 
mdthatwe shall soon be able ‘ holidays abroad, to see if they 
W bring back fee Parthenon infringe EEC law, George Oark 
VlarWes”. writes. 

fee icon under .a sheathing of 
votive silver, as is fee custom 

-here, said fee icon was 
probably taken to Syros by 

.survivors of the massacre of 
the island of Psara in 1824. 
Two years later, they built the 
Church of the-Assumption in ; 
Ermonpolis, where they placed 

- the icon. ■ 
Mr Mastoropoulos. believes : 

that, this is one of El Greco's 
early , works, dating probably 
from 1565 or 1566. j 

- The icon is the only one ever 
found to bear- El Greco’s fell 
signature, according to Mr 
Mastoropoulos. Another icon 
of St. Luke,, the Evangelist, 
now at fee Benaki nmseum in : 
Athens, is signed v ^Dozheni- 
kos”, hut‘some foreign experts 
question > fee . view of their 
Greek colleagues feat the 
painting is by ES Greco.' 
■ Miss Mercouri- said: “I-- 
bope that we shall be just as -| 
lucky with our other projects 
and that we dull soon be able ‘ 
to bring back the Parthenon 
Marbles.” 

Britons die 
as plane 
hits mast 

Paris - Three Britons were 
killed mid another critical! y 
jqjured when their aircraft 

I crashed in thick fog yesterday 
near Boulogne (Diana Geddes 
writes). -■ 

The dead were named as 
David Beamond, aged 40; 
Susan Beamond, aged 36; and 
peter Hanson, aged 46. Amaada 
Hanson, aged 22, was last night 
on a life support machine. Their 
addresses woe not known. 

A wing apparently hit a 
televirion transmitter mast on 
Mont Lambert (400ft), forcing 
the aircraft down in a pasture 
before it crashed into a block¬ 
house. 

How satellite 
was damaged 

New York (NYT) - The 
S 100m (£67m) communications 
satellite deployed by fee space 
shuttle Challenger appears to. 
have been damaged by the 
rocket module that boosted it 
into a higher, abnormal orbit, 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said. 

The problem will further 
delay attempts to correct, the 
satellite’s orbit, fee agency 
added. The satellite is now m an 
elliptical orbit, a result of fee 
rockets shutting down prema¬ 
turely. 

Italy angry at 
:Sofia jailings 

Rome (AF) - Italian officials 
have condemmed what they 

i called the severity of sentences 
on two Italians convicted by 
Bulgaria of spying. 

Officials of the Foreign 
Ministry denied that any Italian 
Government agencies were 
involved wife Paolo Farsetti, 

l aged 34, and Gabriella Trevisin, 
aged 26, both jailed in Sofia. 
Farsetti was grven 10^.years 
and his companion three years. 

All smiles - by 
police request1 

Hongkong - Broadly-smiling 
portraitsmay be compulsory on 
the new issue of identity cards 
for Hongkong residents, 
Richard Hughes writes. 

Detectives are supporting a 
recommendation by dental 
experts feat portraits should 
bear smiles wide* enough to 
show all fee front teeth, 
especially fee six, upper ones. 
Victims- of a munfcrer recently 
convicted were identified be¬ 
cause of family . photographs 
which showed them smiling 

Journalist’s 
wife in court 

Johannesburg - Mrs Sue 
Sparks, wife of Mr Allister 
Sparks, fee former editor of fee 
Rnnd Daily Mail and a South 
African journalist. Mr Bernard 
Simon, appeared.briefly before 
a regional magistrate here. The 
case was postponed until May 
6, Michael Hornsby writes. 

Both Mrs Sparks and Mr 
Simon, who writes for The 
Economist and .fee Financial 
Times, have been provisionally, 
charged wife attempting to 
defeat the ends • of justice. 
Neither was asked to plead. 

Policeman kills 
21 at funeral 

Kampala (Reuter) - A Ugan¬ 
dan Special Forces policeman 
went berserk and shot dead 16 
people at fee funeral of a 
colleague last week before 
committing suicide, police dis¬ 
closed yesterday. • 

A‘ further five people have 
since died of wounds inflicted 
in the shooting at a village near 
Soroti in eastern Uganda. Two 
of zhe.dead were policemen.. 

Pinochet gibe 

wi • - 
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Morals debate shakes Canada 

liordi BukPlc. 71 Lomtaid Sant. London EC3P 3BS 

An unusual New Year’s 
declaration by a group of 
Canadian Roman Catholic 
bishops, attacking fee allegedly 
pro-capitalist economic policies 
of the Liberal Government and 
wanting of “moral disorder” in 
society, is still generating 
argument four months later. 

The declaration drew caustic 
comments from Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, fee Prime Minister, a 
five-member group of promi¬ 
nent Catholic MPs, and large 
numbers of fee Catholic laity. 
One of the country’s best- 
known prelates. Cardinal 
Emmett Carter of Toronto, 
dissociated himsdffrom it. 

On fee other hand, it. has 
been warmly endorsed by 
leaders of organized labour and 
the left-wing New Democratic 
Party, which has 32 seats in the 
House of Commons. It also has 
its share of defenders among lay 
Catholics. 

The document has become so 

From John Best, Ottawa 
politically explosive, and the 
group which produced it - fee 
social affairs commission of fee 
Canadian Conference of Cath¬ 
olic Bishops - has gained such 
instant feme, that the prelates 
felt compelled recently to 
disavow any political entangle¬ 
ments. 

“We have no intention of 
officially forming an aHiafKT 
with any specific political 
party,** the eight-member 
commission said in a statement 
“As pastors, we have a responsi¬ 
bility to be moral in society and 
not political leaders.” 

This did not stop the leader 
of the New Democrats, Mr Ed 
Broadbent, from predicting that 
fee declaration will help his 
party. “I happen to think that 
feeir analysis was right, that 
their moral prescriptions are 
right, and the consequence of 
this will be more NDP sup¬ 
port,” he said. 

Released to coincide wife the 

new year, fee declaration, 
entitled Ethical Ejections on 
the Economic Crisis, repudiated 
government policies which, it 
claimed, put fee interests of 
capital before the rights of 
labour. Current economic re¬ 
alities revealed a “deepening 
moral disorder in the values 
and priorities of society”. 

The statement went further 
and pronounced judgment on 
specific points of economic 
policy, declaring feat - “unem¬ 
ployment, rather than inflation, 
should be regarded as the No. I 
problem". 

The 'Government has for 
some time placed primary 
emphasis on battling inflation, 
while emphasising that solving 
this problem is essential to 
beating' unemployment In¬ 
flation, though falling, is still at 
7.4 per cent, while joblessness 
remains above 12 per cent 

Mr Trudeau, a Catholic 

himself, made dear when the 
statement came out feat he did 
not appreciate the bishops’ 
intervention. He. called fee 
authors “misinformed” and 
questioned the calibre of their- 
economics; • 

The group of five MPs - four 
of - them parliamentary 
secretaries or former, parlia¬ 
mentary secretaries to Cabinet 
ministers - issued their own 
declaration, rebuking the 
bishops for compromising their 
spiritual authority and “failing 
to .distinguish between fee 
spiritual and temporal order”. 

The declaration can also be 
seen as a part of increased 
activism . by . the Canadian 
hierarchy on presang public 
issues. For instance, the Con¬ 
ference of Catholic Bishops^ 
with the. leaders of the principal 
Protestant denominations, have 
been -increasingly critical of 
Canadian sumort forNato and 
American defence policies. 

President Augnsto Pinochet 
of Chile has accused the 
country’s politicians of.tacking 
morals. The remarks were 
apparently directed at a multi¬ 
party grouping which demand 
an. ead to military rule. 

Rumasa charge 
Madrid - The founder of the 

recently nationalized Rumasa 
holding company. Sen or Josh. 
Maria Ruiz-Matsos, has been 
formally charged wife fraud, 
misappropriation of funds. 
falsification of documents, and 
illegal export of currency. Spain 
is said to be considering seeking 
his extradition from Britain. 

Five to hang 
Nyeri, Kenya (AFP) -. A 

businessman' 'who hired four 
assassins to kill a political 
opponent has been condemned 
to fee gallows with them. 

Up and away 
New Yoric (AF) - A:giant 

King. Kong balloon, finally 
inflated on top of fee Empire 
State building after six days, of 
bad luck and bad . weather, 
sprang a leak soon afterwards 
and deflated. 
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Wage freeze will hold 

Triumphant Hawke wins 
union and employer 

mandate to boost taxes 
From Tony Dubondin, Melbourne 

AumLk.'TdL- A*' The employers throughout framing of the final, com- 
triumnSS Minister who the summit had repeatedly munique. 
econnrn^ national asked thatihe wage freeze be The only dissenting voce was 
ended ; co™re?ce which extended to the end of the year, that of arch conservative, Mr 
Thurcrf*i 111 -j c®n°erra on The timing for an end to the Joh Bjelke-Petersen, the Queen- 

58141 yeslfrtiay freeze now rests with the sland Premier, who said that 
be sun/ CTpect “ere would Arbitration Commission and Queensland would not put its 

I?scs before yesterday Mr Hawke said he name to the communique. 
^Pjsjnoer and little chance of expected there would be a “Queensland is not prepared to 

fT-?IS\ _ , national wage hearing before put its foot on the paper,” he 
str-iLw Labaur Admini- the commission in the second said. 
roomfa iT*011 mcch more half of this year. Mr Hawke, dosing the 
rerfcwL manoeuvre to The summit, which lasted summit said: “The agreement 
ismnnSS four days, ended with the we have reached contains a 
(abom^e^nfe* SA9,OOOm representatives of the union basic framework and approach 
cndorsenwTif 1116 movement and the employers to anest the decline of the 

con?; almost hilling over to praise economy, to arrest the expan- 
oecessaiy ^ mise taxes if other's moderation sion of unemployment and in 

.A 1%^ ^ 

mm 

%%. is « 

Fleet visit 
affecting 

air traffic, 
Spain says 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid 

T1l0 Spanish Government 
has sent “an urgent note of 

I 

half of this year. Mr Hawke, dosing the 
The summit which hdrj summit said: “The agreement 

four days, ended with the we have readied contains a 
representatives of the union basic framework and approach 
movement and the employers ‘anest the decline of the 
almost felling over to praise economy, to arrest the cxpan- 
each other's moderation sion of unemployment and in 

For the ease with ** on-going sense to put us on «ru. ' . . ■ 'Fnr .hA «*«» wffh an on-going acusc lu pui ua uu 

tStd 2? which the two sides managrfto J*e. of wo4ar 
““■£ reach consensu, vns an rffli- flationury growth.” 

public SDenriino^^hr^^T* cation of the depth of the Among the main points of 
be economic problem facing A us- the communique were that the 
tuJS tralia, and for once both sides summit 
increases in tflxatfnn AP realized that the summit pro- Agreed that unemployment and 
than fiui indexation” ,ras vided a unique opportunity for inflation should be tackled 

^ ody ^SJurf^retura to centra- 

SSHM the unions' 
yesterdav that ri.n7.rnr daily sessions of the summit, his commitment to the mainten- 
graSna to cSf presence was felt behind the ance of real wages was an 
unlikeh? “Th*. ^3p scenes, particularly in the objective “overtime”; 

King Juan Carlos pays court to Dali 
‘“tiikely. “The possibility of scenes- 
general tax cuts is obviously, to 
put h at its lowest, very, very 
much less now in the light of ail 
known facts,” 

The granting to the Govern¬ 
ment of the ability to increase 
taxes means that the Administ¬ 
ration will be able to reduce the 
leuat without necessarily sav- 
igely cutting welfare pro¬ 
grammes which could be elec- 
oral suicide for a Labour 

■-ovemmmt. 
There was no reference in the 

jmmunique about the end of 
ie wage freeze introduced by 

he Fraser Government before 
Christmas and scheduled to last 
six months in Labour-con¬ 
trolled states and 12 months in 
those ruled by Liberal-National Mi 
Party governments. Onl 

Mr Bje Ik e-Petersen: 
Only dissenting voice. 

the objective “overtime”; 
Sard that employers recognized 
that during the time of wage 
restraint dividend rises would 
also be restrained and would 
recommend this to their com¬ 
panies; 
Said that non-wage incomes 
should not move fester than 
wages. 
Professional bodies should 
exercise restraint and, where no 
authorities existed, groups of 
professional people should 
agree voluntarily to have their 
foes fixed by the Arbitration 
Commission; 
Declared that to ensure pro¬ 
jected high economic growth 
was fairly distnibuted required 
a community prepared to 
“place a priority on employ¬ 
ment and a restraint on self- 
interest’’. 

jSenor Felipe Gonzalez, the Spanish 
. Prime Minister (left), greeting Queen 
Sofia in Madrid yesterday for the 
opening of what is thought to be the 
biggest exhibition of the works of 
Salvador DalL ' 

The opening was performed by King 
Juan Carlos (centre) who is being 
greeted by Sesor Jordi Pujol, the 
President of the Catalan regional 
government, and Sedora Gonz&Iez. 

Dali himself was too 01 to attend the 
ceremony at the Spanish Museum of 

Contemporary Art, Harry Debelios 
writes. Instead .the 79-year-old Cata¬ 
lan artist sent a message from the 
Pnbol castle, where he has lived since 
the death last year of his wile Gala, 
ashing Prince Felipe, the heir of the 
throne to represent him. 

Contacted by telephone, the artist 
said: “This is (me of the happiest days 
of my life. It is just as it might have 
been during the Renaissance with the 
show inaugurated by a king”. 

protest" to the International 
Civil Aviation Organization 
claiming that British 
manoeuvres off Gibraltar are 
interfering with normal air 
traffic, the Government con¬ 
firmed here yesterday. 

The Madrid daily Diario-16. 
insisted for the second success¬ 
ive day that the Royal Navy 
bad violated Spanish territorial 
waters. The newspaper said the 
nuclear submarine Splendid 
remained in Spanish waters for 
nearly eight hours on Thursday. 
However, there was no immedi¬ 
ate official confirmation of the 
allegation. 

The respected Madrid daily 
El Pais speculated that the 
furore over the Gibraltar 
manoeuvres might induce 
Spain to postpone the next 
meeting on the Gibraltar ques¬ 
tion which was expected to take 
place between Dehor Fernando 
Mor&n, the Foreign Minister, 
and Mr Francis Pym. the 
Foreign Secretary, on April 25 
in Brussels. 

__ m The state-run radio network 
I )n lu Antenna 3 called on listeners to 

MF J-Jm.11 boycott British products, and 
announced that it will play no 

The exhibition contains not only more British-produced music 
paintings, hot sculpture, jewelry and until the fleet leaves Gibraltar, 
other creations. In there is an . The Madrid Catholic daily 

accomjHUiying exhibition of photo- Ya j? .secret 
graphs b* Ld of ftdi and video negottaaons tetyon Spain and 

«,s_ iu> Nato before the Socialists came 
displays of hm work arid Jus life. to power i** year, the British 

The event heralds the expected Government “favourably 
donation by fee painter to the state of viewed" a Spanish proposal to 
all of the works still in his possession, declare Gibraltar a Nato base 
M Robert Descharnes, DalFs sec- under the joint command of 
rotary, said on Thursday he thought Spain and Britain, and to allow 
he woold do so when journalists were the Spanish flag-to be flown on 
given a preview of tiie collection. the Rock 

_ m have arrested 60 people m Sicily 

PLO stirs A ‘great moment’ as SAsi^.isr.AS 
■v-wT • . r7i killings and protect magistrates 

Warsaw Runcie meets Zhao *- “a* *£. ^ 
ghetto row 
O * v The Archbishop of Canter- New Zealand Prime Minister, 15 men suspected of inrolve- 

From Rover Bayes bury. Dr Robert Runcie, and said after talks with Mr Zhao ment in the murder of Antoni- 
Waraaw Mr Zhao Ziyang, the Chinese that the two countries were no “Kino the Rich” Sbrci, a 

A new nolitical snuall has Prime Minister, met briefly in adopting an almost identical Mafia boss, earlier this week. 
broteTov^r foeTalrSdVsenS Wellington yesterday. Among position on Cambodia. He was one of 12 men shot dead 

topics discussed was the cordial . China had made it clear that this week in Sidly. 
next 2Sv£-- relationship between the Arch- it supported Pnntte Sihanouk as The latest outbreak of gang 
sarv of the Warsaw ghetto b'sh°P the Church in the leader of the coalition war is thought by investigators 
IEL5 JSSTrtJPSS China. government and not Mr Pol to be link# to a feudover 

60 held in End Roc 
Palermo to 

V Spain Win not be allowed to 
llfl IT kI I lingS Join ^ EEC until it lifts its 

O restrictions on crossing the 
Palermo (Reuter) - Police Gibraltar frontier. Whatever the 

have arrested 60 people in Sicily stage of the bilateral nego- 
in the past 24 hours in an tialions between London and with the greatest speed, 
attempt to stop a wave of Mafia Madrid on Gibraltar's status, 
killings and protect magistrates Spanish entry to the Comm- 

Spain and Britain, and to allow 
the Spanish flag-to be flown on 
the Rock. 

# GIBRALTAR: Stoutly 

End Rock curbs, EEC insists SSrSSS 
J officers and men of the Royal 

From Ian Murray, Brussels Navy taking part in Exercise 

Spain win not be allowed to or two in their final statement likely to need a great of Spring Train a message explain- 
join the EEC until it lifts its looking forward to Spanish convincing otherwise. ing the 48-hour blacking of their 
restrictions on crossing the membership of the EEC and Certainly Britain win oppose w*u“ ended yesterday 
Gibraltar frontier. Whatever the urging negotiations to be any idea of increasing the afternoon, Richard Wigg writes, 
stage of the bilateral nego- pressed forward on the subject amount of money available to He w?s m n® 

the Community budget until it 
Despite that, the expected is totally satisfied about ar- 

He said it was in no way 
directed against the members of 
the ships’ companies, but was in 

from threats to their lives. 
In one operation, police said 

From W. P. Reeves, Wellington ZttSSSSZfiSS* 
The Archbishop of Canter- New Zealand Prime Minister, 15 men suspected of inrolve- 

bury. Dr Robert Runcie, and said after talks with Mr Zhao ment in the murder of Antoni- 
Mr Zhao Ziyang, the Chinese that the two countries were no “Nino the Rich” Sbrci, a 
Prime Minister, met briefly in adopting an almost identical Mafia .boss, earlier this week. 
Wellington yesterday. Among position on Cambodia. He was one of 12 men shot dead 
topics discussed was the cordial China had made it clear that thi< week in Sicily. 

Spanish entry to the Comm- date of Spanish entry into the rangements for the future protest over plans to close naval 
unity would mean it could not Community has slipp«i elusive- financing of tire Community as — - 
maintain the tight control it has ly ever since the application to a whole. vr + ^ ______ 
imposed at the frontier. join was first made on July 2S, Equally France, Italy and IN 3.Vy lO IHCICSCIIC 

.Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister .1977. Greece will not contemplate Two helicopters from the 
of State at the Foreign Office, Some thought at the time that Spanish entry to the Comm- aircraft carrier Invincible have 
made this dear in the Com- the complicated negotiations unity until such time as they are been involved in a rescue in 
mons last Wednesday when he might take only three years, satisfied by new. necessary the Gibraltar area. Late on ‘ 
said it was inconceivable that Then a target date of January 1, measures to look after formers Thursday night, die master of 
Spain should become a member 1984, was fixed. Now the best -who produce the type of a semi-submersible oil re¬ produce 

The latest outbreak of gang! restrictions remained. 
of the Community while any guess is that it cannot be before products grown in Mediterra- 

u prising, an occasion that was 
supposed to ease the un- “This is a great moment for Pot. 

nations ^b^1^ "“Ne^ti^iTon^^ese 

ST'HSS Mrssfflwr ewrtta 
terns feeing thTSmmffiy. mnt_In _theory, there should be 

profits from recent huge heroin 

dean regions - including wine, 
olive oil, fruit and vegetables. 

Negotiations on both these 

comfortable relationship Later, at a state luncheon in traffickmg deals with organized 
between Jews and non-Jews and ^ SS? iSh bis honour, Mr Zhao said China c™ne femikes m thc United 
help Warsaw to put an end to its would support whatever choice Stares. 

Governmeni on trade and __,u. c____.-1 x- international isolation. yuvcmiucui ™ auu 

News that Mr Fuad Yaseen, HSSPE^^tw'b1 ? 
-the .Palestine liberation Organi- Pf_ S nxx ciccuuu uuw. me aU| 
- zation representative in War- ^t0 vision of the United Nations 

saw, planned to lay a wreath to . Pi 5u?c,e 
the Jews slaughtered in the bnefly in January last year, but 

of government the Cambodian 

..1*5 * 

which is: one of the main 
principles of the EEC. 

Spanish entry to the Comm- 

timt In theory, there should be! 

people made “in a gemnnely the Magistracy is examining 
free election under the super- new ways of running Mafia 

wtzsr* ‘sssLiSast?- 
These are the aturc financing substantial progress on both 

British contributions problem - 
K5S ogl„ ””on:. Mgr and the related matter of reforin 
nations are complete it could 
h« that a . HcHoinn ahnnt °* .. “e Common agHCUltUTal 

the ’ Jews daughtered to the briefly in January last y^r. but Mr Mujctoon »id ^ 
uprising prompted protests and ^out ^h^representaaves ucsel«da- had' «P«»ed Council delegation is in Sicily to 

K foe ^eremenu A del nawll 

. ^rrr6 i tiations are complete, it could 
1x5 11131 ^ decision about full ® 

mSSfsSSS Spanish integration in Nato Wffl pohcy' 
-member Supreme ^een taken by a refer- In t 

Council dclecation is m Sicilv to , . ™ *■ 

Navy to the rescue 

Two helicopters from the 
aircraft carrier Invincible have 
been involved in a rescue in. 
the Gibraltar area. Late on 
Thursday night, the master of 
a semi-submersible oil rig. 
under tow from Bflbao to 
eastern Spain radtoed lor help 
after sustaining back and leg 
injuries 130 miles west of the 
Rock, die Defence Ministry 
said.. Two Royal Navy Sea 
King helicopters from In-. 
vincible flew to the scene in 70 
mph winds and poor visibility 
to evacuate the injured man. 

dossiers before the next Euro- mph winds and poor < 
pean summit in Stuttgart on to evacuate the injured 
June 6. The leaders of the 10 —■■ i m 
issued instructions to this effect dockyards with a 
when they met in Brussels last Gibraltarofl,000jobs. 

nave oeea.takeni wia^ ret«j In the Common's view There is a real feeling that the fired "in Gibraltar when "Tl 
endum, and this of itself could enlargement will of itself mean final accession treaty must pay became entangled with Spain's 
have the effect of reducing the that the member-states must be attention to every detail this diplomatic protests to Britain 
TOKWnt Imtinn ftvw tho nrnh. nrvnoMfl fn ^_.1_.1_-_•_■ _ -- 

month. The industrial action beck¬ 
ed in Gibraltar when it 

American delegates. 
Rabbi Alexander Schindler, 

egation from the church in 
China subsequently visited 

build-up in the Pacific and its 
use of Vietnamese facilities. Rabbi Alexander Schindler, ™ ’jfumujese uicuiucs. In the town of Carini, the present tension over the prob- prepared to let the Community time because the negotiations to The dockyards' civilian 

president of the American L°lldoP “ *5C ArcMashop* Mr Zhao, speaking to the local magistrate s robes were lem. _ budget grow beyond its present include Britain andthen Greece labour force wfll be woridna 
Hebrew congregations, sent an mvitation. Dr Runcre is m New press for the first tune on his stolen and burnt b^re being It has almost become tra- legal limits. Britain has said have both proved to have been double time over foe weekend n J1 _ .. . 7mInnH ftn 9 naclnnl vncit vncit laim<-Ksrl .narlr n« Humnwi nn hie ff/vwden tn m HitirtnsI fnr FlimnMn ciimmit v«rv firmlu rha» ■« : 1__-.l ._...   . —1 *TO*CUU SSS J5T5 to NS the 
organizers, who reassured him ’ ^ Robert Muldoon, the 
that the FLO would not take 
part in the official ceremony. D/\lr?rlirv mkn 

Mr Yehuda Ben Meir, Israeli t^eKlllS 21DG 
Deputy Foreign Minister, said 0 m 
the Israeli delegation - compris- qf |-| qnni 
log some 300 Holocaust sur- Ml X LilllUI . 
vivors — would boycott the . oa 
event if the PLO were aflowed tfOOD OtlCF 
to attend. 

More than a thousand Jewish Peking (Reuter) - China 
delegates are expected to attend yestCrday described as ridicu¬ 
ll ie ceremonies, which are bang lous Vietnam’s pledge to with- 
staged with much pomp. But draw am its ] go,000 troops 
misgivings haw also been &om Camodia next month, 
voiced by Jewish groups arguing dial, on the contrary, 
that Poland had a record of jjanoi has been strengthening 
antisemitism. ■ its forces there. 

Although papers presented The New China News Agency 
yesterday at a scholarly con- ai«^ dismissed Hanoi's call for 
ference on Nazi genocide “dialogue” between Vietnam 
attempted to show that Poles ^ ite Indo-Chinese allies on 
played important role in pro- the, one hand and the Associ- 
i acting Jews during the last wm, auon Qf South East Asian 
nany Jews still believe that the Nations (Asean) as a fresh 

.Joles should have done more, diplomatic offensive aimed at 
and are likely to mention the subduing the Asean countries. 
1968 antiseptic China and Asean, which 

The second criticism comes groups jodoneaa, Malaysia, the 
from a former iea“f phUippLnes, Singapore and 

. ghetto uprising, _ Dr Marex Thailand, jointly back the 

visit, launched an attack on 1 dumped on his doorstep in a j ditional for European summit very firmly that it does not inadequate with traumatic re- 
superpower rivalry. Mafia-style warning. meetings to indude a paragraph agree with this estimate and is suits for the Community. 

to ensure the naval exercise 
begins as scheduled on Monday. 

US navy ‘threat to Russia9 

mmsm. ■ its forces there, 
tough papers presented The New China News Agency 
jay at a scholarly con- ai<^ dismissed Hanoi's call for 
c on Nazi genocide “dialogue” between Vietnam 
ited to show that Poles and its Indo-Chinese allies on 
[ important role in pro- the, one hand and the Associ- 
! Jews during the last war, auon Qf South East Asian 
Jews still believe that the Nations (Asean) as a fresh 
should have done more, diplomatic offensive aimed at 
re likely to mention the subduing the Asean countries. 

China and Asean, which 
groups Indonesia, Malaysia, the 

a former lead® of th« Philippines, Singapore and 
uPI“ul*._,.Pr Thailand, jointly back the 

coalition of Cambi 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Admiral Sergei Gorshkov, naval manoeuvres in the Atlan- “encircled” by American mili- 
Commanaer-in-Chief of the tic. The aim was dearly to close tary might, and that Asian 
Soviet Navy, has accused the both Pacific and European Governments should be more 
united Slates of increasing its waters in time of crisis. friendly to the Soviet Union, 
naval power to the point where The admiral said Washington Moscow is expected to 
it can impose a bloctode on had “over 180 warships" in the formulate its new Asian policy 
Russia from the Pacific, the Atlantic and Mediteranean. in the light of the visit to South 

Western military observers East Asia and Japan by Mr 
said the Pravda article was to Mikhail Kapitsa, the Deputy 
justify the continued expansion Foreign Minister. It is his 

States maintained mwne than cf Soviet naval forces, and to second tour of the area this 
“S bases-m draw attention to Moscow’s year- ’ 

—2—-, * • i iiMiMiiu, JU1UUJ i/avik uiv> 

Eddman, who claims that tne Qf Cambodian resist- 
ceremony is an urw^runea groups fighting to end the 
attempt to legitimize tne f01ir_vear_0T<i Vietnamese occu- attempt to legitimize me 
government _ 

Dr Edelman, who is boycott- 

four-year-old Vietnamese occu¬ 
pation. 

The Chinese news agency “:-T7^__T,onv said yester- ine umnese news agency 
*0® S® followS^' smd in a signed commentary 

-aic — *5 Taken for a ride: l^Prtoc 

SSStJf-SSnn , 
an unoffioaloomm agency said, between Asean and fkVQ I 
service tomorrow. the Hanoi-dominated Indo- X^.VF y %&M. v' 

Seam%Jte^a^AiS Chinese states, including the * 
Warsaw fw Heng Samrin administration in From Grama 

Penh._ | The Prince and Princess of 
—-- “[ “ — Wales yesterday flew in an 

DeLoreau defence claims .S 
^ - • dangerous, because they did 

a federal conspiracy 
. From Ivor D.rts.Lm.Angeks ““ “ 

Mr John De Lorean’s defence lationship now enjoyed among The aircraft's flaps jammed 
m has daimed that the these groups, if investigated by . as it brought the royal couple 

Service, credi- the Government, would be in to land at the small town of 
1Sfrf5r^Lcjrean Motor termed a conspiracy”. Bendigo and ft circled for 
r^Snlnnv and the US Justice News of the defence's hearing several minutes before the 
£2252** -have improperly request came shortly after the crew were able to lower the 
taSraLSKnfTKS Socfeted Press petitioned for flaps manually. . 

a“ntion “ Moscow’! 
them to interfere in the internal 

Adclman attacked 

no bases on the territories of (Reuter) - Tass 
other countries. yesterday denounced the con- 

Admiral Gorshkov tairf the firmation of Mr Kenneth 
American aim was “world Adelman as the United States* 
domination". To thin rod ?nns coatrol chief. Commenl- 
America had built up its navy j^Jon Senate vote on 
on a global scale. In the Pacific, Wednesday, Tass. described 
American forces posed a threat him as “an outright hawk and 
to the Soviet Far East, esperialy opponent of measures to enrb 
following the stationing of the arms race”, 
nuclear-capable American 
bombers on Japanese territory, claim that it is thw-gtroed by 

Amoican nava! manoeuvres American nuclear and naval 

One of the main topics raised 
during his talks with Asian 
leaders has been Cambodia, 
where nearly 200,000 Viet¬ 
namese troops have been 
stationed for more than fbnr 
years. 

Mr Kapitsa's trip coincided 
with clashes between Viet¬ 
namese and Thai troops follow¬ 
ing attacks fry Vietnamese-led 
forces on Cambodian rebel 
bases on the Thailand-Cambo- 
dia border. 

claim that it is threatened by ,u.£Ir-5aj£?a Singapore 
American nuclear and naval 
forces in the Far East. °* South-east Asia 

Observers found Admiral N*?0?8 <A«an) did not . cease 

Taken for a ride: The Prince and Princess of Wales sampling stagecoach travel daring a 
visit yesterday to an old Australian gold-rush town. 

Royal couple in plane scare 
From Gracia Forbes, PA Court Correspondent, Bendigo, Victoria 

-hared information, nuncncs /\ssooais» psuuuu™ 
confidential information access to the documents. 

Song themselves and the news Mr De Uwean, a^d 58^ who 
is free on $5m (£3.5m) bail, is 

"Canine for a special hearing awaiting trial on August 9 on 
o consider the allegations, the charges ttathe and two other 
tofrnce. in new documents men conspired to smuggle 2201b 

-orticr this, week in a of cocaine, worth about $24m 
fcdaSOTWt, noted “the re- into the United States. 

Bendigo and ft circled for 
several minutes before the 
crew were able to town- the 
flaps manually. 

The same thing happened 
when the aircraft, a British- 
built HS748 turbo-prop, had 
arrived at Ballarat to pick up 
the Prince and Princess. But 
the Prince, mi experienced 
pilot, decided that they would 
fly in the aircraft. The 

Princess was not told of the 
problem. 
A Royal Australian Air Force 
officer said: “The captain 
thought it not prudent to carry 
passengers. He considered ft a 
potentially dangerous aircraft. 
The plane was considered 
insecure.” 

But Mr Victor Chapman, 
press officer for the royal 
couple, said there was “no 
anxiety, no problem and no 
danger”. 

When the royal couple 
arrived in .Bendigo, 100 miles 
from Ballarat, the town was 
swamped with _ well-wishers. 

Earlier, the royal couple 
were challenged by an Anstra- 
flaq trooper who riafrwgd they 
were the “most wanted” 
people in the old gold rush 
area of Sovereign Town. The 

town, mow a tourist resort, 
staged a welcome in the 
manner of the days of1854. 

The highlight of die day 
came when foe couple rode fn a. 
Wells Fargo-type stage coach 
through the dusty streets, 
surrounded by jesting crowds. 

After their engagements at 
Bendigo the couple flew bade 
to thdr Australian base at 
Woomargama on a back-up 
aircraft flown from Canberra. 
The airaaft which caused the 
earlier problems was under¬ 
stood to be under repair. 

The final engagement of 
what has tmdoubtedly been a 
triumphant and happy tour of 
Australia is a dinner-dance at 
the Melbourne Hilton tonight 

Tomorrow morning the 
Prince and Princess fly to New 1 
Zealand for a two-week tour. ! 

near Kamchatka last autumn forces in the Far East. Association of South-east Asia 
were evidence of “aggressive Observers found Admiral NaQ0?s (Arean) did not cease 
schemes intended to establish Gorshkov’s contention that °PP°S“8 VIetnans policies m 
methods of imposing a block- Russia's “defensive strateav” 1116 Vietnam would 
ade on the Soviet Union from did not involve fbreian bases suppo^ tosurgent groups 
the sea”. Admiral Girshfcov puzzling, however since the °PcraUaB5gainst Asian govera- 
said. . Soviet Union has several naval “ents, which are non-commu- 

It was no coincidence, the bases around the globe, with 
Navy chief wrote, that while access to others, and maintain* Asian diplomats here 

forces in Eastern Europe. this as proof that Vietnam? 
According to Diplomats here, policies in Cambodia and 

n£ tkeSoyfet Union u.launching a South-east Asia generally are 
™ Nato campaign to persuadeultimately, contorted from 

carriers were patrolling the Sea 
of Okhot in the Far' East, 
American and allied Nato 
warships carrying out countries Moscow Moscow. 

British concern at Greek land ruling 
From Mario Mddumo, Athens 

Government’s Thursday and among other British embassy intends to press 
>ncem over the possible topics broached the issue ofme the matter further as soon as-it 
msequences of a Supreme possible effect* the 

of property m Greek frontier owners of real estate in Greek Th- CTn,, . . 
areas, has been conveyed to the frontier areas. _ Jz* ^0urt s, J“d" 

Greek Govemm &it. The ambassador emphasised 8S£ SSnmv^oKiX* 
The Supreme Court last week the widespread concern felt in by 

ruled that the sale ofan estate in Britain in this coniS^ <£n Se^S?’aISL^,1“ 
the island of Corfu 14 years ago Unconfirmed reports 

was null and void. 
wwn property m ^orm alone 15-anre 
through Gre^ limited liability Corfu. 

*-Mre estate at Synies in 

Mr Peregrine Rhodes, the companies. *^iSL ^.u , , 
Ambassador, called on MrKapsis took note and a fat.sil,CB 

Mr Yianms Kapsis, the Greek promised to investirate tte fm™27aj£!5£«bars fore«ners 

Foreign Undersecretary, on matter. It is understood that the fromieraCqdScts.ProPeny “ 
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Gavin Stamp considers the future of a redundant London landmark 
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Second thoughts 
When the Society of Authors, for foe' 
sake of legal privileges and bargain¬ 
ing power, registered as a trade 
union. Lady Antonia Fraser, its 
former chairman, resigned her 
membership. Her grounds. I gather, 
were that writers should not be in 
unions which might raise the threat 
of a dosed shop and so on. Now, I 
learn, she has quietly rejoined. I 
notice, moreover, that she is among 
more than 100 signatories to a 
round-robin in the latest issue of 
The Bookseller demanding a mini- j 
mum wage in the publishing bouses ! 
of £6,500 a year (more than some 
authors earn). The others who have 
put their names to it include such 
militants (pardon the word) as 
Michael Fool, Michael Meachcr and , 
Tony Berm. 

Heal thyselves 
The showroom of the Health 
Education Council in New Oxford 
Street has been displaying a sign that 
it is impossible to. stay open at 
lunchtime, due to staff illness. 
Yesterday things took a turn for the 
worse. Callers to the outpatients 
department of the Middlesex Hospi¬ 
tal were being told that the 
department was closed because 
everyone was sick. 

Delayed action 
Peter Danckwerts, professor of 
chemical engineering at Cambridge 
and a wartime bomb disposal 
expert, was scornful at the beginning 
of the week about the way London 
was brought to a halt for the 
unexploded bomb in the Thames. 
He believes the bomb may have 
been one of four dropped in daylight 
in late 1940, when its presence 
briefly closed the Northern Line 
tube. It was seen to fall in the river 
without exploding by the steward of 
the Seven Seas Club for Master 
Mariners, a vessel moored on the 
north embankment. The Northern 
Line runs under the river at about 
that point. Danckwerts was sent into 
the Tube tunnel to consider 
whether, if the bomb exploded, it 
would flood. No one knew how long 
a delayed action fuse might be, and 
divers sent down to search could not 
see each other, let alone the bomb. 
The hunt was abandoned, the bomb 
supposed a dud, and the Tube 
reopened. Possibly it is now safe 
again for the first tune since. 

Old salts 
Much as I admire the lifeboalmen. 1 
am perturbed by some of the 
questions in a nationwide ballot the, 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution 
is carrying but with a view to 
revising its rule book. One question 
asks whether coxswains should be 
obliged to lake on service “anyone 
medically unfit”, and another 
“anyone who has been drinking”. 
Oddest of all though is a question; 
asking what should be the preferred 
age for the retirement of coxswains 
and other officers. The options listed 
run from 50 to 90 years of age. 

© Wildlife Publications have 
• received an order for three of their 

books: one copy each of You Can 
Build a NASA Communication 
Satellite; You Can Build a Three 
Foot Model of the Space Shuttle; 
and You Can Build a Solar Powered 
Satellite. They were wanted for the 
People’s Republic of China. 

Straight talking 
The news that Gay News is to cease 
publication as a result of al 
breakdown in negotiations for its 
sale to the staff puts into abeyance a 
proposal by Michael Heath that he 
should draw a strip cartoon for the 
paper entitled The Straights. Heath 
already draws The Gays for Private 
Eye, but is reportedly embarrassed 
by complaints from aggrieved 
homosexuals. 

Last year he signalled the end of 
The Gays, but took up his pen once 
more when Gay News responded 
with a cartoon suggesting that he 
had run out of stereotypes. Heath 
was interviewed recently for Gay 
News, and The Gays were miming 
from Private Eye's last issue. But 
Eye editor Richard Ingrams claims 
to have stiffened Heath's resolve 
once more and The Gays will return. 
The Straights, meanwhile, must wait 
to see whether the Gay News staff 
can succeed in getting their affairs 
straightened out (Sorry.) 

It really was 
As I thought, no one is watching 
Channel 4 by the time it closes 
down. But some people do video¬ 
tape late programmes while they 
sleep, and so I can now confirm my 
story (,A real clock-up, April 11) that 
on the night the clocks went fonvaid 
the computer switched off Channel 4 
automatically, cutting the late night 
film of its last 20 minutes. Two 
readers have written to thank me. 
They had found their tapes of This 
Gun for Hire ended abruptly in mid-! 
action, and had assumed until they 
read my piece that it was their video1 
tape recorders which had gone on 
the blink. 

Bonrnemostlk’s 
image as a bath 
chair society is being 
put to the test. A 
tourist delegation 
from Durban, South 
Africa, has chal¬ 
lenged the town to a 

race between this geriatric Sana of 
transport and their own counterpart, 
the rickshaw. But a search has 
revealed that Bournemouth's only 
chair is in the town's Russell Cotes 
Museum, and is unlikely to stand the 
strain of the race, planned for May 
10. Now Bournemouth's tourism 
department is appealing to imddeats 
— young or old - who may have a 
roadworthy specimen secreted in an 

PHS 

Battersea Power Station is finally 
about to become redundant. Later 
this year the two remaining active 
chimneys of one of London's most 
distinctive landmarks will ceaseto 
emit their waste products of burning 
coal. After more than 50 years of 
controversy and service what is to 
be done with it? 

The debacle over the recent 
National Gallery extension compe¬ 
tition does not suggest that a 
competition between developers is 
necessarily the best way to better 
buildings for the capital. None the 
less just such a competition is now 
being planned to solve the problem¬ 
atic future of Sir Giles Scott's most 
unlikely representative on the 
Environment Department's statu¬ 
tory list of buildings of architectural 
or historical importance. 

DoE policy is that no listed 
buildings should be demolished 
until every possible alternative use 
has been explored. New uses for 
houses or commercial buildings are 
comparatively easy to find, and even 
possible with redundant factories or 
churches. But what alternative use 
can be found for Battersea's vast 
boiler room, two slightly less vast 
turbine halls, some control rooms 
and switch rooms, a few offices and 
four gigantic concrete chimneys? 
The Central Electricity Generating 
Board has asked a major construc¬ 
tion company to hold a competition 
to find an answer. 

Some argue that the building 
should not have been listed in the 
first place, but problems of re-use 
are of no concern to the depart¬ 
ment's inspectors, who are con¬ 
cerned to make an objective 
assessment of architectural quality 
or of historical importance. And in 
the history of electricity generation 
and of industrial architecture. 
Battersea has a very special place. It 
was the biggest power station in 
Britain when opened in 1935; it has 
also become a much loved - as well 
as hated - London landmark. 

The Thames will not be-the same 
without that familiar silhouette, and 
the journey into Victoria will be less 
dramatic without those walls of 
brick filling the window as the train 
trundles along the adjacent viaduct 
When built Battersea Power Station 
was widely admired as a “cathedral 
of power”, a striking modem design 
for a very modem function. In 1938 
a group of “celebrities” approached 
by the Architects'Journal selected it 
as the second best modem building 
in Britain (first came the Peter Jones 
store in Sloane Squared third the 
London Transport headquarters). It 
was placed first by Charles Laughton 

and Rebecca West and was the only 
example proposed by the then Sir 
Kenneth Clark. 

Hacking a 
way 
through 
a forest 
of figures 
It may seem odd, but the Forestry 
Commission has just spent three 
years and almost £Im on counting 
trees all over Britain. First results 
suggest that there is about one lone 
tree, perhaps in a garden or on a 
street comer, for every member of 
the human population. 

But the commission wants much 
more detailed information than that. 
The census is meant to tell it how 
many of each type of free there are 
and how many of them are dead. It 
is also supposed to tell the 
commission bow much growing 
timber there is in the country, even 
though much of it is decorative and 
will never be chopped down. 

The census is taken only about 
every IS years, and the commission 
sees the work as proof that it is a scat 
of learning as well as the pinnacle of 
a nationalized industry which owns 
most of our commercial timber. 

Although most of the data still has 
to be processed by computer, the 
census has already met criticism. 
The commission claims that its 
survey of counties south of the 
Thames and west of Dorset shows 
that there is as much broadieaved 
woodland such as the much loved 
oak and beech woods now as there 
was at the time of the last big census 
in 1947. 

The commission rtifnVs that the 
census results so far support its 
claim to have produced a balanced 
post-war forestry policy with steady 
growth in the area of broadleaves 
and of conifers. Challenges have 
come from voluntary bodies such as 
the Woodland Trust, which says that 

What shall we 
do with 

this cathedral 
of power? 

Industrial buildings can be beauti¬ 
ful. The trouble with power stations 
is that they have very short lives. In 
the short, century-old history of 
electricity generation, the building 
type evolved rapidly and when 
Battersea was built power stations 
were considered to have a life of 
about 30 years. To have spent 
money on a solid, carefully designed 
and well finished permanent 
structure may seem absurdly short¬ 
sighted. but in the long run ye are all 
dead and in the short term 
temporary buildings can be ugly and 
a daily affront. For 50 years now 
Battersea Power Station has suc¬ 
ceeded in its original brief and, for 
the benefit of millions of Londoners, 
has succeeded in giving architectural 
dignity to a dirty, anti-social 
industrial process. 

The irony is that Battersea was 
not wanted in the first place. When, 
in 1927, a huge new power station 
was first proposed for a prominent 
site by the Thames, the boroughs of 
'Westminister and Chelsea pet¬ 
itioned the London County Council 
to stop it- The President of RIBA 
told the Prime Minister that ihe 
station's smoke would damage 
historic buildings and pictures in the 
Tate Gallery. The affair was debated 
in the Commons and permission 
was granted only when the Minister 
of Health had been satisfied that 90 
per cent of the sulphur and 
impurities could be removed from 
the smoke (achieved by water and 
teak slats, or “scrubbers”, in the 
corner towers). 

This damaging controversy un¬ 
doubtedly persuaded the London 
Power Company, in 1930, to wheel 
in a famous architect to try and 
mollify the opposition. This was Sir 
Giles Scott who may have seemed 
an odd choice as he had not worked 
on an industrial building before, but 
as well as the Anglican cathedral in 
Liverpool and many churches, Scott 
had also designed the GPO's 
telephone kiosk and he went on to 
use his industrial style on the 
Guinness Brewery in Park RoyaL At 

Mike Locke: “Nice to have the information'' 

the new and old censuses were 
conducted in ways so different that 
comparisons are invalid. 

But the main opposition has come 
from the Nature Conservancy 
Council, a wildlife quango which 
feels that the commission's claim is 
over-optimistic 

Nobody quarrels with the com¬ 
mission's statistics because nobody 
else 1ms sent 15 researchers into the 
fields and woods of Britain for three 
years. Only the commission has had 
the time and money to swoop-over 
paries and gardens in its own aircraft 
to photograph their leafy contents. 

The press conference at which the 
commission produced its first 
results was ignored by most of the 
press. The few reporters who 
appeared were treated to a learned 
exposition about digitizing and laser 

techniques. While the experts were 
speaking, my thoughts drifted 
frivolously to the silent film in 
which Charlie Chaplin played an 
American soldier who disguised 
himself as a tree to escape gigantic 
Germans. With branches for sleeves 
he fled through a forest as 
his confused pursuers plunged 
their bayonets into unmistakably 
wooden trunks. A few pranksters 
equipped with such camouflage in 
recent years could have played 
havoc with the commission's census 
work. 

Woodlands were the easy part of 
the census since the commission 
owns many of them and keeps' 
records of most of the rest. Trees 
outside woodlands bad to be 
counted, sometimes with aerial 
photographs and sometimes by 
investigators on the ground. 

Battersea, Scott, as consultant, had 
the job of improving the pedestrian 
elevations prepared by Messrs 
Haiti day & Agate. This be did by 
carefully modelling the' corner 
towers and “column” chimneys, by 
giving the great masses of wall a 
certain decorative drama with “jazz 
modern” fluting and by choosing a 
beautiful Worcestershire brick and a 
straw-coloured mortar. 

Scott was not, however, respon¬ 
sible for the extraordinary and 
elaborate interior of the power 
station - extraordinary in mat it 
could only ever be enjoyed by 
employees of the London Power 
Company. The great turbine hall of 
Battersea ‘A’ was lined by giant 
fluted pilasters faced in faience, 
while the control room has a jazzy, 
illuminated calling and walls of 
Ribbon Napoleon and Belgian black 
marble. Today the turbine hall has 
been stripped of its huge turbines 
and the floor has been removed. 
Only the control room is left intact 
and. with its control desks and 
formidable ranks of dials and 
switches, is well worth preserving. 
But what for? 

Ideas for the building's future are, 
fortunately, not lacking. First in the 
field was Save Britain's Heritage, 
ever anxious to show that conser¬ 
vation ' can be practicable and 
profitable. The architect Martin 
Richardson was commissioned to 
undertake a feasibility study and in 
his report, published in 1981, he 
showed, bow the building could -be 
made into a vast indoor sports 
arena, combined with an engineer¬ 
ing museum (the Science Museum 
certainly needs to expand). The 
surrounding land, once covered by 
coal trucks and coal, could be used 
for touting and shops. Such a use 
might please the local borough, 
Wandsworth, as the area between 
the power station and Nine Elms 
market is occupied both by new 
industry and by housing. Other 
ideas include a giant discotheque 
and an incinerator for rubbish which 
would generate electricity. 

had been the large number of fast- 
growing cypresses in gardens. “You 
only have to take a train or bus 
journey to see how many cypresses 
there are,” he said. 

But he insisted that there was 
more to'the census than spending 
three years discovering something 
that could be spotted from a train 
window. Lone trees made an 
important contribution to the 
appearance of the landscape, and 
powerful forces wanted to know how i 
many there were. “The Department 
of the Environment mid the 
Countryside Commission thought it 
would be nice to have that 
information,” Mr Locks said. 

The commission's computers are 
producing a formidable barrage of 
information. Nobody disputes, for 
example,- the commission’s rlaim 
that Berkshire has 1,660 lone conker 
trees with tranks between eight and 
12 inches wide in diameter. The 
council claims that if any compari¬ 
son can be made between the 1947 
figures and the new ones, it is thin 
the broadleaved area is slightly but 
distinctly smaller in the south-east, 
and not the same as the commission 
claims. 

Mr George Petericen, the council’s 
chief woodland specialist, thinks it 
unfortunate that the new census 
-does not distinguish recently planted 
broadieaved woodlands from an¬ 
cient woodlands which date back to 
the Middle Ages. “There has been 
quite a loss of ancient woodland 
since the wac,” he said. “The 
broadieaved woodland which has 
replaced it is not so good a habitat 
for wildlife.” 

Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

David Butler 

Scrap, cackle 
and pap 

Breakfast television may not be reporting of m etaa^ and fte big 
drawing in the audiences it hoped ralhes are set eariier art other so 
for, but il may offer a powerful new that the quid; film dtps can be 
clement in the next election . 
campaign, as politicians rush to be Breakfast tejevisinn, it is to be 
consumed witbffic breakfast cereals, feared, will ^ther dongate the 
Few people appreciate how modi campaijpung day. Leading ngnes, 
the media have transformed dec- bleary though they may be. wili not 
tioneering in -the last generation, be able to rests! the dance of 
And what has happened so &r may nationwide exposure and, however 
be onlv the beginning. small the audience, what they say 0n 

In the early 1950s, when tele- each channel wifi be monitored and 

vision and radio blacked out gen¬ 
eral elections, the voters got their 
campaign news through fee press. 
Eighty per cent of people saw one 
out of the 10 very partisan Fleet 
Street newspapers, which filled their 
columns mainly with reports of the 
leaders’ speeches at great evening 
rallies. Challenge and response was 
lacking. There was very little 
intenneshing between the argu¬ 
ments of the two sides. Each seemed 
to be manoeuvring against straw 
armies of their own devising. 

The scene changed sharply in 
-1959. Radio and television began to 
report the campaign for the first 
time and to provide occasions for 
the rivals to meet in argument. 
These party confrontations before 

provide material for the next 
broadcast or press conference: 

• At first sight, those who care for 
democracy should rejoice at these 
extended opportunities for delate. 
The more outlets there arc the more 
escape is posable from the usually 
excessive focus on the top leaders of 
the parties; and the more diversified 
win be the weighing-up of the issues. 

Bat it- does not work like that 
There is a herd instinct in media 
coverage which encourages everyone 
to plagiarize everyone else and to 

follow the same story. There is also a 
lust for news that is new. Politicians 
find they can win headlines by 
saying something fresh, even if it is 
trivial; an accusation, a refutation, a 
counter-accusation all can sound 

Save's report seems to have had 
the- desired effect, for the Central 
Electricity Generating Board is 
showing a more positive and 
imaginative attitude to its redundant 
buildings than other nationalized 
industries, such as British Rail, and 
is holding a competition to elicit 
other ideas for the future of 
Battersea. Details of this will be 
published in the next few weeks, but 
the CEGB is not organizing this 
themselves. Rather it has asked the 1 
Taylor Woodrow group to organize 
the developer competition to find a 
viable use for the listed building, 
and it is reassuring to learn that the 
retention, unaltered, of the exterior 
is regarded as axiomatic. 

I trust that Taylor Woodrow were 
not chosen because of their success 
in “conserving” St Katharine’s 
Dock. There they began with five 
warehouses; today there is just one 
left. The judges of the competition 
have yet to be announced. Ifl was a 
judge 1 fear I would favour a scheme 
that included the emission of smoke 
from the chimneys. 

So Battersea may well be pre¬ 
served. But is it the. only power 
station worth keeping, and is it the 
best? Dunston “B” power station 
near Newcastle was built in 1930-33, 
exactly contemporary with Batter¬ 
sea, but there the engineers Merz & 
McClellan adopted a very different 
architectural solution. Instead of a 
monumental masonry exterior, the 
turbines at Dunston were covered by 
an elegant, functional cube of glass 
and steel, an idea more in tune with 
modem thinking. But the Dunston 
chimneys have also ceased to smoke 
and the power station lies cold, 
unlisted and unloved 1 in the 
industrial wastes of Gateshead. It 
deserves attention. 

* And then there is Bankside, 
opposite the City, begun in 1947 and 
finished only in I960. Yet this, too, 
will soon be redundant and it was 
Scon’s masterpiece: the only com¬ 
plete realization of his ideal 
“cathedral of power”. Battersea was 
a compromise with which to was 
never quite happy; at Bankside he 
gathered up the flues into one great 
campanile. Il is a beautifully 
composed and detailed mass of fine 
brickwork and in much better 
condition than Battersea. It ought to 
be listed and it could also be found 
an alternative use. I hope the CEGB 
are thinking of its next competition. 

The author is chairman af the 
Thirties Society and the author cf 
Temples of Power, a book of 
lithographs of London’s electricity 
generating stations by Glynn Boyd 
Hone (Cygnet Press. Burford, Gxon). 

In the south-eastern counties and 
south London they found just over 
10 million trees outside woodlands, 
or about one tree for every person in 
ihe region. They found well over 
300,000 elms, of which 206,460 were 
dead, and about 2.5 million oaks, of 
which almost all were alive. 

What was it all for? Mr Mike 
Locke,-a veteran of the 1947 survey 
and now the commission's census 
supremo, said that one of the 
surprises in the latest investigation 
had been the large number of fast- 

their homes tempered the customary 
excesses of political rhetoric and, 
together with dutifully balanced 

more than a quip at question time. 
The quick “quote" always seems to 
triumph over the reasoned para- 

issues can be ignored ns boring. 

other’s case; on the other hand the Th* instant capping of the rival 
public were taught how much less camp s stones has become the name 
divided were tto parties than they ?f lbc 8®“^. N.° Dewi e*tor will 
had thought; listening to two 1*nore “ efl®cave P^own from 
Oxbridge smoothies discussing the t^at rf^P° ,, t0. a 
economy with studied reasonable- tir^peted statement ** olh?’ 
ness, it was much battier to divide Occasitmaily there is some sub- 
the rivals into heroes and villains. but usually n 

A second phenomenon of 1959 evolves foe most ritual of point- 
was the coming of the morning press sc^n?®' ^ plej?*y of instenc- 
conference. Labour’s General Seo- of ™Th .intnmic 
rotary, Morgan Phillips, bad been “lteres* *** kept oniy ^ » 
sidetrackedrato doing fois routine 
chore, which in the past had dealt of **“ 
merely with details ofmeetrngs and “™ons’ demands con- 
leaders’ tours. He seized the nn A,ICI__ 
opportunity brilhantiy and made Last month I watched an Austra- 
hSdlines day after day, stealing ^decti™ “ which tins proems 
unwonted column-inches in the reached a new level. Each side 

most Tory of newspapers. The t^r»nTi«^rWhrnfMr^,^l 
Conservatives had to follow suit *** mstant responsc- Vfbe*. *** ^ 

tnthpZtrhTnf Keating, now Australia’s Treasurer. 
^admitted on a Melbourne phone-in the media. Smith Square has seen admitted on a Melbourne phone-in 

that he was not absolutely certain press conferences every morning of lPBl nc not aosoiuwiy ceroun 
AT^^aTwhSWttrtedera everything m Labours econ- 
set out ttothemes of th?day and omic programme would work out, 
answer the challenges carried from 10 minutes elapsed before Mr 

the other side. Thfbarde lines are g™** 
set here and journalists realize that 
they can cover the election from 
London; they no longer have to 
secure afl their stories by pursuing 
the party leaden around their 
exhausting provincial circuits. 

The party leaders, too, have learnt 
that they win coverage not by a 
measured argument so much as by a 
quick quote that will grab 60 
seconds of a news bulletin, or even 

omic programme would work out, 
only 10 minutes elapsed before Mr 
Fraser was making fun of him in 
Perth.’ 2.000 miles away. But this 
story, which led the bulletins for a 
few hours, was dead by the next day. 

When the media report almost 
hourly, and insist on novelty, and 
when the politicians play up to their 
demands, the election is likely to 
become more and more trivialized. 
And then, as happened in Australia, 
the media will turn and bite the 
hand that has been feeding them; the 

bTwtoily JSmSSS bseude^ ^umnists^ll 
events, photonic happeniSfike £ 2? SEE* 
walking through a shopping centre 
or cuddling a calf. 

low level of the campaign. What is 
the politician to do when fundaracn- 

Over th? past 20 years the process ^ carefully argued satemedts of 

has been increasingly speeded up. 
Sir Robin Day conducts a 9 am 
phone-in on radio and any slip by 
his victim provides grist for the 
1030 press conference. That sup¬ 
plies the copy for the .midday 
bulletins, which will often offer a - 
platform for leading spokesmen on 
each side to make a riposte, which in 
turn will be dealt with on the early 
evening news and the later dis- 

the case for socialism or for 
monetarism go unreported, while 
well-honed rudenesses and flip 
accusations win attention? . At 
election time, above afl. a politician 
wants to.be heard and he will speak 
in whatever terms get listened to. 

The more that an election is 
turned into a continuous high-speed 
exchange that runs from crack of 
dawn to midnight, the more the 

SmhtEfai Sssfdebate is UkcIy w * 
final wrap-up m the 9 and 10 o’clock aem™“- 
bulletins. Public meetings now make 
less and less contribution u> the 

demeaned. ■ 

The author is a Fellow of Nuffield 
College, Oxford. 

Katie Lander 

Not quite pukka but 
what a chukker 

. Elephant polo is not, as one might 
imagine, a legacy of the Rqj but one 
of the newest international sports, 
admittedly a minority one. 

On April t, appropriately enough. 
sLx teams assembled in Nepal's 
Chitwan National Park 75 miles 
south-west of Katmandu, with the 
Himalayas as a- dramatic back¬ 
ground. for foe first World Elephant 
Polo Association championships. 
The teams, representing India. 
Nepal, Scotland, England, British 
Gurkhas and the US, were foe 
Rahjistan Ramblers, foe Tiger Tops 
Tuskers, the James Manciark Irregu¬ 
lars. the Edward Horswefl Regulars, 
British -Gurkha Gladiators (Hanni¬ 
bal's Own) and foe Pan Am Jumbos. 
The spirit of prep school playing 
fields quickly descended. 

The players, housed in tents with 
no electricity, no tot water and- no 
shortage of gin, were cheerfully 
woken at 5.30 am for bacon and 
eggs. As the English team blearily 
pushed open foe flaps of their tents, 
they were amazed to see their Indian 
opponents one by one talcing their 
splendid red turbans from the head 
of their captain. Maharqja Sultan 
Singh had really mastered the art of 
wrapping their intricate head-dress 
and had won the team contract. 

The polo field, better known 
locally astto Meghauly airstrip, was 
a 30-minute Land-Rover ride, 
fording two rivers - or a two-hour 
lumber away, depending on whether 
you were a player or a played-uporu 
The game required three men on 
each elephant, a sort of team within 
a team, with four beasts on each side 
plus one for the referee. Up front' 
was the ' mahout, the animal's 
keeper, who, like DrDoliltle, talked 
the elephant through ihe game. The 
official player sat behind, preca¬ 
riously perched on a straw-mattress 
waving an extraordinarily long polo 
stick. Another mahout at feedback 
controlled the rope around the- - 
player's waist, simply to keep him 
onboard. 

The WEPA, founded by James 
Mandark, British bob-sleigh.cham¬ 
pion and polo player, initially 
assumed that a larger ball would be 
needed and so a consignment of 
footballs was sent for. The gamc - 
tixen changed from elephant polo to 

elephant football-bursting. Tra¬ 
ditional polo balls were quickly 
substituted. The sticks, ranging in 
length from 85 to 100 inches, 
according to the size of the elephant 
and player, had so much give in 
them that they were known by the 
pukka chaps as “whippies”. 

As the five-day championship 
developed, tactics improved. A 
language evolved between player 
and mahout, with the mahout’s shirt 
collar used as a directional joystick. 
A sharp tug in one direction ensured 
that a message .would instantly be 
transmitted to the elephant. Star 
elephants emerged. As the elephants 
travelled at only a measly two miles 
an hour, there was not too much 
time in "a 10-minute chukker for 
sophisticated formations. 

Each day crowds of bemused 
villagers surrounded the airfield to 
watch the teams, with their elegant 
outfits and eccentric ways, battle to 
become Elephant Polo Champions 
of the World. 

Four days of serious play culmi¬ 
nated in a final contest between the 
Pan Am Jumbos and the Tiger Tops 
Tuskers. /Thousand* surrounded foe 
field, to witness, foe dash. The real 
stars of foe show, foe elephants, had 
clearly been up all night being 
plastered with make-up. The toss for 
elephants' was mads, and once ihe 
field was cleared of droppings from 
the semi-final, play commenced. 

The beat was sweltering. The 
visiting supporters shouted and 
screamed while the Nepalese-calmly 
squatted around the edge, sensibly 
keeping coal under huge' black 
umbrellas. A few lucky ones had a 
grandstand view from the top of fee 
airstrip’s mobile staircase. Cham* 
pagne flowed when the Tuskers 
emerged 2-0 winners, proving that 
polo experience at Windsor Great 
Park does not count for much where 
elephants are concerned. 

The next day, peace and quiet - 
returned to this jungle retreat The 
elephants were back on their Jangle 
safaris in search of the Royal Bengal 
Tiger, the great Indian oto-homed 
rhinoceros and the sloth bear. The . 
teams headed for Katmandu and fee : 
long journey home. And already 
there was- talk of a camel polo . 
championship in Jaipur. 
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TIMING IT RIGHT . ■ 
TJe constimtion provides a The perfume' of thert espee--d€^toyment offrudear missiles §£ ™J?If ofgrieT (April 14), on fi^maner 
fiamewo* qumqiujmBal parr tationsiSOTtamlyoveipowerii^^ KkEly ^ raised by Lena Jegcrintlw House of 

Not so neutral 
attheCABs 
FromMrZAMiBson 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Visits to other foreign fields 

li aments. It was seven years rmtfl inside the Westminster hothouse 
it became five m 1906. The five. since it filled, lap again after the 
years are not a set term but a Easter recess, and there is s whiff_ ____ 
maximum.1' The prime minister of ft further , afield. But it could1 that poUtical fefiure will frustrate the organiza 
may at any time advise the . be nqridly dissipated by a Nato’s contingent counter-de- statement in 
sovereign to dissolve, parliament, categorical disavowal by the -ployment of cruise and Pershing Davies dearth 

circunistanc» -woidd have ftime Minista-. . . . U.mmks; and. the Kremlin win. 'SiiwKjS 
to be very fecial thwe days for Siejias so &r declined tb take -nof resign that’ hope until aH 
me advice not to^enccppted. any of.her.many opportunities -possibility of there being .a concernedsi>; 
The prime ministers discretion for disavowal, most noticeably Labour government in Britain by he considers 
has been used smee 194-5 msuch when she went on the air; after. May -1984 is removed. Af.best nature. If Mr 
a way that thc,average length of a her return from the- Falkland -therefore the prolongation ■ Of: «: weekly h$al 
parliament, the interval between Islands in the mew- year, a political uncertainty in' Britain Idoubt wheth 
general elections,;has been three pilgrimage that set the rumour - would delay a' movement into -fotarnal 
years and five months: running. Presumably she-: :is. constructive .; negotiation v. at organization.. 

So we have fivo-year pariia- happy, to see fire speculation Geneva,- at worst it might 
ments m theory and three^nd-a- spread. But unless she is going to jrixhxtehaho&iher. 
half-year parliaments on average go on thestrength of the local: That aigumSt deserves.to be 
(or lour-year^partenents if the election results that will be in fey taken' very seriously in . weighing .• The advice 

second bite ^ elections in 1966 early May she will have to the" options for a dissolution, but is- non-potitic 
and October 1974' are' ignored), dampen speculation then. ■ <■'- it fins' short of being -decisive,: voluntary- woi 
The span is too short for the A related reason (riven for an Therductanceofthe Russians to* . shades of pc 
ItAoltU rvT vli*   -.11 Z— _ < «T. _ _ _ -u • Temahi Antfnt/M 

■enpugh, will not move towards a 
1 cotaproniise poriffon at least 
uhtif it has to! resign, the hope 
.that political fiihire will frustrate 

has been used smee 194-5. in such 
a way that the,average length of a 
parliament, the interval between 
general elections,; has been three 
years and five months: 

So we have five-year parlia¬ 
ments in theory and three-and-a- 
half-year parliaments on average 
(or four-year parliaments if the 
“second bite” elections in 1966 
and October 1974 are ignored). 
The span is too short for the 

ffiic; -dispute about the citizens’ 
advice , bureaux is an about. The 
Minister is not criticizing the- work 
done by the bureaux, or “attaddng” 
the organization. Indeed, in his 

D missiles; and. the Kremlin^rin °u} to ** ow valuable work done by. the bureaux. 
^ A0pe “ . What the Minister appears to be 

pbssibtiity of there being -a concerned about are activities which 
Labour government m Britain by considers to be of a political 
May 1984 is removed. At\best nature. If Mr Davies simply attends 
therefore the prolongation of s’^eekiy h$al asssfon at one bureau, 
political uncertainty is ‘ Britain I I doubt wjfetherbs s wy weD up in 

constructive -■ negotiation r at 
Geneva,, at worst it . might 
pi^dudeftaftowthef. l : 

That argument deserves, to be 
taken' very seriously in . weighing 
the options fdra dissolution, but1 

-•the- -internal “politics” of lire 
organization. Many of the voluntary 
workers whospend more time in a 
bureau (of whom I am one) wifi 

. know quite well what the Minister is 
; concerned about 
•/ ■ The, advice bureaux organization 
fa non-political, mainly staffed by 

health of the system.. One of thc. early poll is that the parliament 
defects of the British" political ‘ has now run its “natural** course. 

it fills' short of being .decisive,: voluntary workers, drawn from all 
TKf* tha-Rmrefam try . shades of political opinion. It is 

defects of the British political 
system since the war Ires been 
the frequency of changes of 
direction in. government policy. 
Not all the:', chopping and 
changing is due. to general 
elections, nor do^ all general 
elections cause policy to swing: 
But the steady compression of 
the parliamentary term has a 
tendency in that direction. The 
tendency, ought to be resisted. 

The political introduction of 
beneficial -changes in public 
arrangements and. public atti¬ 
tudes needs as much time as is 
available, if they are to be 
lasting. The present Prime Min¬ 
ister is often quoted as saying 
that her government came in 
with a programme for two 
parliaments. The truth of that is 
to be found not only in the 

that the shadow of the1: election 
inhibits any further magdF and 

enter the area <£ ranjtbramise - largely financed flora taxpayers’ and 

before the last possible moment 

irrespective of their t^cuktionsj Jxtzata^ £f political 
therefore confraversial J Jegfa- about British domestic politics. Iwoner rote is to advise 
latinn tLnt ... _ _ . - _ I.' ■ . .. • - . __ lation, and that the political 
direction of the country will 

There remaihs an argument in their existing rights, not to campaign 
which considerations of tmtinnal to. change .those rights. There .are 

Lords, concerns the need for those 
widowedby war to be helped to visit 
the graves of their loved ones, put 
the issue in perspective - in its 
concluding words. “If at all possible 
the bereaved should be able to visit 
those corners (of a foreign field) 
however great fire lapse of time since 
their loss. They have a claim on our 
compassion, our gratitude and our 
purse”. ' , 

I have written to the Prime 
Minister twice on tire matter and on 
January 18, 1923, she wrote to me 
expressing the view rtnat me 
numbers would be very large, and it 
would be fir ■' too difficult and 
expensive to organise.” 

I realise the problems, but why 
not introduce a phased scheme 
beginning with those widowed in 
1914? As the Prime Minister 
reminded me, there was a scheme 
for relatives to visit Eu&pean war 
cemeteries in the late forties and 
early fifties. 

If it tiould be done then, and not 
all entitled availed themselves of it; 
if the FaSdands visit could be 
organised; then tire Government can 
act now. 

ing visits by war widows to war 
cemeteries. 

There are now only 55,000 
widows still living whose husbands 
were lolled in the Second World 
War. Those from the Hist World 
War are so elderly that it is doubtful 
whether any could nndermfre such 
journeys. 

Out of the 55,000 war widows left 
many thousands do not know where 
their husbands are buried because 
they lie in unidentified graves. There 
are many thousands of men who 
were lost in tire Far East where that 
applies, as in the case of my own 
husband. Thousands more were lost 

-at sea and many more thousands of 
.airmen lost without trace as is 
<£eariy shown ca the Ruunymede 
Memorial where the wawieg of 
20,000 aircrew are commemorated. 
Thai reduces the given figure 
dramatically and out of those left 
some will already have visited their 
husbands' graves, usually with 
financial help from their families, 
and there will be others who have no 
wish to nwfe such a pilgrimage. 

It is very misleading and unfair 
for anyone to give the impression 
that 65,000 war widows would all be 
rushing to see war cemeteries if free 
travel were to be provided, and it is 
no doubt intended to damp down 
public sympathy by implying that 
the number involved is far too great 

Burning issue for 
birds in wild 
From the Director of the Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds 
Sir, As spring unfow^ nesting turds 
in the uplands will be threatened 
with fie and destruction. Every 
year, often for otherwise sound land 
management reasons, moorland is. 
burned well into the nesting season, 
despite legal sanctions designed to 
stop this suffering. A RSPB survey 
in Wales found 2,341 boms taking • 
place after March 31 in a year when 
only 29 licenses woe issued to 
permit burning beyond that dSte. It 
seems that existing regulations are 
widely flouted. 

Sadly, an opportunity for a cool 
look at the issue has been avoided 
by the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Following sketchy consultations - 
with interested parties, the minister . 
bus tabled new draft regulations in. - 
Parliament, soon to become law. It 
appears to. the RSPB that the 
Government intends both to relax- 
current restrictions and to perpetu- . 
ate the unsatisfactory licensing 
procedures. 

In the past two years there has 
been only one prosecution in Wales 
for breach of existing regulations. 
This exemplifies the need for 
enforceable sanctions to protect not 
only the breeding birds but pasture 
and woodlands from over-intense or 

marie time fora year while’all the -interest and party : advantage -people m tire organization who 
actors:' suffer from electoral coalesce. On top of their familiar would like to turn it into another 
neurosis. -\v ; ''.' difterenoes in social and econ- 

It is of course part of the case - onric programmes the Labour 
f°T fos and Conservative parties, diverge have no quairdw^tiiat. ^ 
later stages should not be wasted - jn respect of fundamental ques- yours faithfully 
by paralysis. It is triie lhat if file ticras of defence and foreign JOHNMELLSON, 
election is not held, msm next policy - nuclear. arms and 9 The Highway, 
spring half a session’s prime membership' of the European Sutton,Surrey. - 

actorssuller' from electoral coalesce. On top of their fimfliar 

neurosis. ' ^ j - • 1,;'differences in social and econ- 
It is of course part of me case - onric programmes the Labour 

for foil-term parliaments that the •'• and Conservative pasties diverge 
later stages should not he wasted ■ respect of fonda-mpni-gi aues- 

Tbere is a sense of injustice which the number involved is fir too great and woodlands from over-intense or 
has been stimulated by tire recent to be considered. The truth is that pooriy managed summer borniire. 
Falklands visit which tire Govern- real fipre is probably a very The legitimate interests of all 

by paralysis. It is friie tfefr if the 
election is not held, instil next 
spring half a sesmoa’S prime 

in respect of ftmdamental ques¬ 
tions of defence and foreign 
policy — nuclear. arms and 
membership of the European 

tudes needs as much time as is legislative time wiB be mostly • Community. These"matters go 
available, if they are to be lost But legislation ;is nbt. tine, deep into Britain!s defence' 
lasting. The present Prime Min- sum of government or eyen jts . posture and the structure of ite 
ister is often quoted as saying primary function. pbUcy alliances. The fact that they are 
that her government came in is largely cc^diicted wifiipixt it ..now in contention invests the 
with a programme ^for two and in so far as ecoironifojpoJkv ^ general election with an 
parliaments. The truth of that is requires ft, fiscal enactments and; importance all its own. To 
to be found not only in the instruments should presort: no anyone who puts ahigh value on 
volume of tegislation implidt in problem up to the very; end of ■ Britain’s emplacement. in the 
the programme, but.even more the paiiainent IfriiMffltysi are* 'Community audits' rote in the 
in the need for a stable frame- so mesmearized by tite approt c i western strategy of nuclear 
work in which policies, reforms of an election that they lose the; deterrence; that might seem a 
and ideas may become rooted power of decision and -capacity compelling argument, to the 
and grow. ■ for action, far ^better that .they . exclusion of others, in favour of 

There is therefore a presump- should run for ft now. But there ■ an election at whatever moment 
tioo against an eariy dissolution is nothing in the^system or the is most likely to produce the 
of parliament It may be nega- present comporitiori of politics'- desired result June? 
tived by particular configur- to' deprive ministers of the Inconveniently, the argument 
a lions of politics, but none of the capadty to govern effectively in fafis its only practical test since 

Sutton, Surrey. 

meat must remove^ 
Yours smeerely, 
MERLYN REES, 
Mouse of Commons. 
April 14. 

From Mrs Iris Strange 

Sir, I .strongly dispute figures.given 
tfythe Ministiy of Defence concern- 

modest one. 
Yours faithfully 
IRIS STRANGE 
Hon President/Secretary, 
British War Widows and Associates, 
40 lime Avenue, 
High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 
April 15. 

Lawful demonstrations Aid to Third World 

in the ne&l for a stable frame- so mesmerized by 
work in which policies, reforms of an dection that fiiey lose the 
and ideas may become rooted power of detiaon and ozgracfty 
and grow. - - for action, far better tha-t. they 

There is therefore a presumpi- should run for ft now. Bat there 
tion against an eariy dissolution is nothing in the^system or the 
of parliamenL It may be n^a- present composation of politics 
tived by particular configur- to deprive ministers of the 
a lions of politics, but none of the capacity to^ovem effectively in 
familiar ones s^>]tiies to this the fast year of this ptnhmnent if 
government at this time; It.is in they are of a mind to do sa 
no danger of overthrow or • The- ^run on thb .ppmuf? 
collapse from within. It is finniy argument for an eariy eketion 
seated and its' policies are loots even less compelling now 
maturing slowly but satisfac- than when it was trotted out m 
torily according to its own January. It fi now that 
criteria. It shows less rigri <& thtere wei^ stffficfeht olyectrye 
exhaustion of persons or ideas - Tea&tis' for sjraiing 
than is usual at this stage of the fipin. i& 'JS^ambec ^eveT mde- 
politkalcycle. Na novd issueof pfsudeptiy. of any fr^htMr ?pter 
yreat moment has arisen that Shone, may .have .given -the 
might be thought to require the' market*^.ywtfa - hist >illustrative 
judgment of the electorate- .* : devrfuatioov Besid^ ft-is now 

All the same, serious reasons widely aoetgjted, thcmgfr minis* 
that are distinct from party ?‘ t^'l^^^OTesenii^6nlal dSfiBr 

it is far from plain when that 
moment of maximum' advantage 
is or is to be. The entrails, which 
now include those of the LTbe- 
ral/SDP alliance, are as difficult- 
to read as ever. 

than is usual at this stage of the fipin its ^Idwmbec'peveT hide- ^ pretexts or precedents; But there 
political ^^cyde. Ndnoydissue of. :pendb^y.ofany ?pter ,js bo present writing dn the wall 
iijeat moment has arisen that Shore, -may .have .given -file uo■ contradict the presumption 
might be thought to require the' roarkeH^ whh. his * fflnstrative r that the pariiament should be 
judgment of the electorate. .* : devaluations Bead^ftianow/ allowed to run its foil course; 

AH the same, serious reasons wktely ^acetyted, though mhus*' that it is better^ for the good 
that are distinct from paity ^ tere l^^^^presenimidnal cfigi- governance of the country, that 
advantage are -now being ad- cnhy HC^ymg so,,mat the fall the normal term within the five- 
vanced in favour of a June- they'werea^^mgfor year limit should be stretched 
election, ten or eleven months precipfffattag rs/a. l)opn to -the not compressed: That, in all 
before time is up; Expectations economy.v.-'^ ■;• * likelihood, will have been Mrs 
have been allqwed to deydqpso ' A morereason for^^ Thatdjef's firet . view of the 
far. it is said, 'that it would -now June is the state of -tite • nego- matter. She should be guided fay 
be unwise to disappoint than, tiatidns at Generic'^x>ut the it. . - 

election, ten or eleven months 
before time is up. Expectations 
have been allqwed to develop so 
far. it is said, that it would now 
be unwise to disappoint Ifaem. 

RECOVERY WITHOUT INFLATION 
Claims ihai economic redovety 
is about to begin'have been 
made several times in this fast 
three years. So far they have, 
always been wrong. It has been a 
trustworthy rule that the econ¬ 
omy would show symptoms of 
renewed weakness ns soon as a 
government minister made a 

their pettiness and futility to 
those in the 195Qxand 1960s. 

There is a'‘gftlre -general 
concern. ,• The xGtiveramenfs 
overriding priority; Jhas been to 
reduce inflation. jtf has. been 
prepared tov ^ee- - the worst 
recession smee rlhe 1930s in. , 
order to change attitudes arid 

The point is that the continu¬ 
ous decline in wage settlements 
over the last three years suggests 
that unemployment today must 
be modi above the natural rate. 
Moreover, as long as unemploy¬ 
ment remains above the natural 
rate settlements will keep on; 
falling. ■ If for' example, the 

speech heralding signs of strong- ~~"rv *71^77” natural rate is two million and 

But optimistic remarks are lion, there would stffl be so many 
nowcomiMfromanunratpoted people looking for jobs that 
quarter. Sir Ta^ce^Beckctt, employera would continue to- Quarter. -Sir Terence -Beckett, 
director-general of the Confeder- 

shift in attitudes be reversed if 
the economy starts to -move or^eneraloftlmCoufeder- exert downwaid pressure 

of British Industry; pre- forward? Is. higher inflation .wa«,awanjs.-.xiiere could 
dieted on Thursday that manu- inevitable associate of tnore 
facturing output would rise by buoyant ecoQDntic oonditians? 
3V> per cent or more over the 1 The evideuce until now -sag- 
next 12 months, a rather higher ■ gests favourable answers to these 
figure than that foreseen by the Questions. Wage .awards con- 
Treasnry. The CBTs new confi- tinuc to decline and inflation, 
deuce is significant sanoe in the winch should havebeen- stjEmn- 
past it has been consisteptiy — fated by the pound's, ;de* 
and, in the event, rightly - more predation on the foreign ex- 
cautious than the Government changes, has beat mart or less 
about business prospects. Defi- steady in the last few months, 
nite, although as yet. not very But it is hard to be certain that 
impressive, confirmation of these are aiiythmg in^ thah 
economic improvement' came standard cyctical patterns; 
whh^pubUcation^stadayof ^ 1to. 

?e -Ff» mmTbeX ™e downturn!^ ducDon figines, showing a 1 per o< 
cent nse on January. 

' A revival may not, however, .sudratoiiHngjevds, thatbdiay- 
be an wnmix^ bfassing. The.. ioOTWflljbe different 
recession seems to have instilled a normal jecoway. Them is, 
some good new habits in indus- indeed, one fimdamenlal argu- 
try, notably a willingness among. nieni uftsdi th^ t^av- 
workforces to accept more ad- tour wul be d^rent II is based 
\*anced technology and union on the "iammar reiedmaiUte 
preparedness to relate wage doctrine that^ because The rate (ft 
^mands tocompanies’aMity to increases will rise con^u- 
pay. There fa a fear that recovery oosly if .unempfewmptt te be- 
will cause a return to the bad old neath _ the ^ natural 
habits associated with pros- rate”, ‘it is pointless and danfag- 
perity ' ing for governments to-manage 

_ ' ^ demand in pursaft of a hypo- 
The twen^ye years to »73 tiietfaal foil empfoynjostf iar^L . 

saw not only mere&ang affla- ^v.~. \ \ _ 
ence, Iwt afao>ide*pfl(^d teas- This idea is genera^itgamed 
ranee to diange and poor labour - as always having a and 
refations, with: an uufoitah^e pessimistic message for 
Tendency in naay basic mdus- makas. In its scepticism afamt 
tries for crippling strikes to break 'the ability of govenments tb 

■ —■- * . • It ' ■ Im • f ' • • - i— to rtiTfi vtiOUl 

wage. awards. There could be a 
phase - and possibly a prolonged 
phase - of both falling unem¬ 
ployment and falling inflation. 
This wpuld come to an'end only 
if unemployment was. cut to 
beneath two mfilion. -• r 

After the progressive deterior- 
fated by the pmouTs 3©- / ation in economic-performance 
predation on the foreagn ex- : over the last three decades it may 
changes, has been more or less seem foolhardy to suggest that 
steady in the last few memths. there could come years of falliog 
But it is frard to be certain that inflation and . frflhng unemploy- 
these are anything nK^ ment ’ But: this benign 
standard cyclical patterns; , combination has . become pos- 

Ite .Won ito. ooaoon ^ 
must be that the downturn has tiow imlkaa uT0m_ mdi an 

^ pol^maL . The 

.SLn^lovdltjathehav-- 

LfT^aStlook forjobs is 
ment wntefa jms&psfs; that behav ^ j^joQaled with further 
^pur be ^^^rent g iM^d in iifflarinn Tt fa fttsantial 

on the . that the Government does not 
doctnne that,becangeIhg i^&rf the arrival of recove^ 
■waste increases will nse confirn- “ 

•100 loudly. Awareness of an 
uptoni may, ironically, tend to 

expectations, Ramp- 

iora-winte different ^ntfaatin 
a normal recovery. There is, 
indeed, one fundamental atgu- 
rnent which suu^sfs that behav¬ 
iour will be j££foeht It is based 
on the familiar Friedmaxtite 

* From Mr Evefyn King 
5 Sir, If the wonts of the Home 
1 Secretary, spoken before' Parliament 
> rose in the House of Commons were 
i correctly reported (Parliamentary 
; report, April 2), he appeared to say 
. that what is going on at Greenham 
. Common was lawful. Stated thus it 
L is not so. 

What should, be made dear is 
that, whilst the act of demonstrating 
is, of course, fawfol it ceases to be so 

[ if exercised by strangers on the floor 
of tie House of fhmmma, on my 
lawn, in gateways, or in any 

t circumstances in which trespass, 
; damage to property, and obstruction 

are involved,, and at Greenham 
; these are all involved. 

If fie illegality were confined to 
the nudear fission issue it could be 

. argued that this is a special case and 
in fie context of conscientious 
oirjection fie.Jaw has often, in fie 
past, been stretched. 

But this is not sa Unemploy- 
-ment, gay rights, fox hunting, 
industrial disputes, atrirpal right*, 
women's lib, racial equality (fie list 
is endless) all seem now to assert not 
the right to demonstrate readily 
granted but fie right to trespass, to 
obstruct, to damage and to hurt 
These activities injure innocent 

, people chosen at random. 
They increase the charge to rates 

in respect of policing for this county 
or that. A single county has already 
spent huge sums of ratepayers 
money in this way. They reduce, at 
random, fie value of homes, often 
painfully bought wifi mortgages 
hanging around people's necks. 
They, at random, invade privacy. 

No demonstrator, however ideal 
his cause, however strong his 
conviction, can justify bullying of 
the innocent on an mducrhninate 
hit list. The abuse steadily grows. It 
is for MFs to move Parliament to 
protect their constituents from 
injustice. 
Yours truly, 
EVELYN KING, 
Embley Manor, 
NrRomsey, 
Hampshire. . 
April.il. 

Nudear balance 
From Mr Joe Gomme 
Sir, Irfr your leader of March 31, 
diswwsing President Reagan's new 
proposals for the Geneva missile 
talks, you repeat the “absolute 
American requirement” that the 
British and French nuclear weapons 
be excluded from the negotiations. 

Surely rt is difficult for fie Soviet 
Union to accept that fie United 
States does not negotiate for Nato as 
a whole, since there is no accommo¬ 
dation of the anomalous position of 
Britain and France wifi respect-to 
the two alliances. 

Perhaps , we might consider the 
problems' for Nato representatives 
inherent in any decision by, for 
example. East Germany or Czecho¬ 
slovakia toproducenuclearweapons. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOE GOMME, ' 
BaiteybatHall,...... - 
Church Lawtoiv \ 

■Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffordshire. 
March 3L 

Christians and Jews 
From Archdeacon Derek Hayward 
Sir, -Hie one fact which Christians 
seem unable to come to terms wifi 
is fiat an nnerndfied Jesus would 

- sot have been their and mankind's 
redeemer. Failure to accept this may 
be partly due to fie long tradition of 

singular lack of statistical data or 
^ , hard facts to support any of fie 

From Mr George C. Abbott piainut which they rn«»irp 
Sir, Professors Peter Bauer and BasO Some of their claims are really 
Yamey claim (feature, April 11) that quite extraordinary. They claim, for 
aid cannot significantly promote instance; that “a poor South is no 
development, relieve poverty in fie military threat to fie West”. Why, 
Third World, promote world peace then, did fie US get involved 
or make friends fbr the West, relieve in Vietnam? Why fid President 
unemployment at home; nor can it Kennedy embark on his grandiose 
resolve the so-called international scheme of 
■fiwanrial crisis. and why 

Isn't this asking an awful lot of launched 
aid? In 1981, total resource flows Initiative? 
from the OECD countries as a group Again, 1 

scheme of an Alliance for Progress 
and why has President Reagan 
launched his Caribbean Basin 

Again, they' claim that “fie flow 
averaged 1.2 per cent of their of aid has not conduced to harmony 
combined gnp. To have achieved or within fie Third World”. No one 
at least made significant inroads into has ever argued that it conld or even 
any of these major world problems that it should. This is a completely 
would'have been remarkably cheap new and specious argument 
at that price. Similarly, fii 

However, the real weakness of “being the soui 
their article is they present a blanket conflict” Sard] 
condemnation of aid without actu- them to pro 
ally specifying what type of resource evidence to sup| 
flows they are talking about is not enough to 
Consequently, private capital flows able to prove, 
which account fbr more than half Yours faithfully, 
the total resource flows to fie G. C ABBOTT, Chairman, 
developing countries are treated as Centre for Development Studies, 
though they are official development University of Glasgow, 
assistance, generally taken as fie Adam Smith Building, 
“true” aid element of any aid Glasgow, 
programme. In fact there is a April IZ 

Similarly, they accuse aid of 
“being the source of North/South 
conflict” Sorely, fie onus is on 
them to produce some hard 
evidence to support such a claim. It 
is not enough to assert, one must be 

. r- _ | ..■Mifin 4a ;_- UUWUVIMAT 

ing for^govemmeifts. fo- manage, tynf inflationary expectations -preaching that “Our (your) sins sent 
demand m -aggravate collective baraaimnk Jesus Jo the Cross, and we crucify 
thettcal foil empkjynrei^ ta^L ^KS-the-exicniy ofbSSS time we snT by 

... . __ j luBh- wnnirtirmonf which the preacher hopes to induce 
This idea »geneiaHy^rt^tied ^ gS&Ihty and high employment repemanre by nialdng his hearers 

and are the enemy of both price 
stability and high' employment 
Since the Government cannot , in. 
the - long run do anything. — 
except by improving the 
walkings of the labour market - 
to promote full employment 

him afresh ft*** time we sin”, by 
which the preacher hopes to induce 
repentance by making his hearers 
tatefidr smfal selves. 

• Leaving aside the fact that 
Christian preachers ought to know 
better than to use bate as a weapon 
against anyone, the effect of this is 

Filling the school void 
From Mr Alan HaseBiurst, MP For 
Saffron Walden (Conservative) 
Sir, Your reform plan fbr education 
(leading article; April 12) would 
bring the Manpower Services 
Commission and practical skills 
training into fie heart of fie schools. 
This is wise advice, but fie question 
is whether it goes far enough. The 
“school void” may never be 
properly filled whilst education and 
training are kept so far apdrt. 

It is no slur on our schools or fie 
efforts of .teachers to observe that a 
significant proportion of pupils 
depart from fie formal education 
system without adequate pre¬ 
paration fra- economic life. For a 
disturbingly high number it has been 
early departure by mwint of truancy. 
This is a serious commentary on fie 
relevance of what schools can offer 
to many of their chentSL It is all the 
more depressing when young people 
at a later time are heard to'bemoan 
their missed opportunities. The 
present system provides too few 
second chances. 

If there is to be a better marriage 
between training and education, I 
believe it may be altogether too 
restrictive to suggest that this can 
occur only within the school. The 
legislative framework .might be 
broadened to allow, where appropri¬ 
ate, a pupil-trainee's development to 
be- treated as a managed whole 
between fie ages of 13 and J 9. 

Free passage could be arranged 
between the classroom, the college, 
the training workshop, fie work 
experience scheme and the com¬ 
munity sendee opportunity. The 
formula would vary according to fie 
needs of a particular person and 
supervision would remain wifi fie 
teacher, but a teacher with an 
enhanced tutorial responsibility for 
which, special training wonld be 
required 

By taking a pupil who is plainly 
not benefiting from the classroom 
and plaring him in an alternative 
environment, there may be a better 
chance of uncovering talent and 

were responsible. In fact the person 
who is truly crucified by sin is the 
sinner himself and only in so far as 
it is true to speak of “Christ in me” 
does it crucify him. 

As H. W. Vanstone has shown in 
his recent book. The Stature tff 
Waiting, those who wrace responsible 
for the death of Jesus from Judas 
onwards acted in accordance with 
what Jesus wanted and expected and 
had they not done so the key to fie 
human condition would not have 
been revealed to a suffering 

building up fie motivation to 
qualify for some measure of 
achievement A certain kind of 
young person may find outside fie 
school -fie spur to return to it in 
pursuit of bis own newly found 
ambition. 

Surely this, is an area to be 
explored and the Conservative Party 
would demonstrate its commitment 
to good education for all if its 
election manifesto expressed fiat 
intention. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN HASELHURST, 
House of Commons. 
April 13. 

From Mr Peter Snape they were not fi 
Sir, Many teachers will agree wifi thieves or protect 
much of what you say in your control traffic for z 
leader, “Filling the school void”, of of Sweden. 
April 12, especially where you Sincerely, 
rightly stress the importance of the PETER WEBB, 
distinguished teacher, but there are a Casa dos Areas, 
number of astonishing naiveties in Pereiras-AlmamnI, 
your article. Algarve, Portugal. 

The Nissen hut method doesn’t- 
work any more, especially wifi Post-COltal Dill 
technical subjects, languages, sci- " 
ence, and resource-based learning From Dr C. B. Goodhart 
generally. Grammar abooh did not sir. Whether or not anyone is still 
fade away because of Mr Crosfand, bothered to find out if the soul 
-but because ordinary people m a “enters” a human egg at fertiliza- 
dOTOcratic sooety want for their tion, or at any other precise moment 
children wtaai the best people want ^ „ p^fessor Glanville 
for theirs. Your proposal for Williams supposes (April 13), one 
streaming by aptitude win probably thing is sure and fiS is fiat a 
founder on the same rock. _ biologically new human organism 

■As for fie Manpower Services does come into being at fertilization. 
Commission, Mr Holland's job- Unfertilized eggTand spermato- 

concerned with management and 
conservation of English and Welsh 
uplands could have been, accommo- ■ 
dated by creating an expert working, 
party on the subject The Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture and Fisheries 
for Scotland has followed such a 
course, but tfiis equitable solution 
has eluded ihe men at fie ministiy. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN PRESTT, Director, 
The Royal Society for the Protection - 
ofBinds, 
The Lodge, 
Sandy, 
Bedfordshire. 

Seville thieves 
From Mr Peter Webb 
Sir, A note of warning should be 
sounded for Britons planning to - 
visit Seville this summer. The place 
is infested with thieves who prey on 
foreign tourists. 

A few days ago two friends of ' 
mine were robbed outside their hotel •- 
by motorcycle thieves who snatched 
the wife's’handbag containing her. . 
British passport, all their money and 
travellers' cheques as well as other, 
valuables. My friend's wife was 
dragged along the ground for about - 
20 yards when she tried to ding on 
to her handbag. As a result, my 
friend had to abandon a planned six- 
week European vacation and fly" 
back to Britain. 

At the British Consulate fie next- 
day we met a British couple who had 
been robbed as they drove in a 
rented car from Seville airport to fie1 ■ 
centre of town. The thieves threw " 
brides through the car window while* 
it was stationary at a traffic light and1 ’ 
snatched the wife's handbag contain¬ 
ing all their money and her passport- - 

Consulate officials said there had ' 
been three reported robberies that 
morning, and that attacks on 
tourists had become a commonplace - 
event which the police seemed 
powerless to stop. 

Back at our hotel, we encountered 
an dderiy British woman whose ' 
daughter had suffered a broken arm 
and leg when motorcycle thieves 
attempted to snatch her handbag. ' 
And when I went to examine my car, 
parked a few yards from fie hotel in 
the cathedral square, I found fiat- • 
the radio had been stolen. 

As 1 left Seville, with fie intention- - 
of never returning, I noted that the 
streets were full of policemen. Alas, 
they were not there to catch the 
thieves or protea fie tourists but to : 
control traffic for a visit by the King 
of Sweden. 
Sincerely, 
PETER WEBB, 
Casa dos Arcos^ 

specific syllabuses with their out- zoa ^ i^^fiht^^d 
right exclusion of the humanities, 
arts, literature and religion are no 
bads for general education, which is 
still the proper business of schools. 

Most important, most teachers I 

alive, but they are different in kind 
from an egg after it has been 
fertilized, which right from the start 
has acquired the full potentiality to 

iwosi important; most xeacners l grow into an adult man or woman, 
know are both ditist and achieve- and will do so unless ft dies or is 
ment-onmted; their own careers destroyed. And none the less so for 
£*^ve ?5nl SOm the fart that occasionally it may split 
Yours faithfully, into two genetically identical twins. 
PETER SNAPE, Headmaster, 
King Edward VI School, 
Totnes. 
South Devon. 
April 13. 

observance in all its varied forms is 
designed to enable fie power which 
was released in fie Crucifixion and 

destroyed. And none the less so for 
the fact that occasionally it may split 
into two genetically identical twins. 

It may be for politicians and 
lawyers to argue about what stage in 
its later development, if at all, it. 
would be convenient to allow any 
particular human “being” fan rights 
to its life, but if we are looking 
objectively for the moment when 
the new human organism comes 
biologically into being, then that is 

subsequent Resurrection of Jesus - at fertilization, and neither before 
leaving aside exactly what fiat latter norafter that time. 
word may mean - to be at work in Yours etc, 
the participants so that they are built* C. B. GOODHART, 
up rather than broken down by the GonviDe & CahiS College, 
daily events of their lives. Cambridge. 

A ■■s«,8sjw“ is 
tender stage, should have been dismal scfeace. But, m prgspi royself for crucifying Jesus^^ 
accompanied by disputes is the ; riifimsmces, its unplSailions - economic rnpmisihUiiy _ a connection which is not all 
British Sled CoxpOrntioxt- arid awmmpestkmafify more enoOur- is- the ptayistxm of a . sound that easy to see - how much more I 

val theories, -ctounrency.. . ■ * ” 

wfart Jesus wanted and expected and T So far, fiaitfore, from hatmg fie 
had they not done so fie key to fie should be: grateful to them 
human condition would not have ^ instruments 
been revealed to a suffering ™ch made this possible, though we 
humanity. For fie unique insight 5?ay ** s®tifiat a nahon which, in 
which Christianity hag to offer fa long history, has so 
that fie forces which- seem to break a?^r£r?ved ?e rttfraaptivepower 
us down - and what could break a of be unable to 
man . down more than being aocept that God himsdf first hlazed 

, w. the trail. 

British Leytand very smflar ^ 

to the Crass*. If I ought to hatr- 
myself for crucifying Je^s^'-iny 
sins - a connection which is not aH 
trial “easy to see — how much more I 
ought to hate the people who realty. 

us down - and what could break a 
'man .'down more than being 
crucified? — . can in . fart > have 
preefaefy the opposite effect 

. This m hardly the place to enlarge 
on how that can happen, except to 
say that it is not in human power to 
bring about and fiat fie .whole 
apparatus of Christian religious 

Yours truly, 

DEREK HAYWARD, 
All Saints' Vicarage, 
■61 Church Street, 
Old Isleworth, 
Middlesex. 

Cambridge. 
April 13. 

Pound-wise 
From Mrs I. O'Mahoney 
Sir, For how many minutes do X 
have to work to pay fie Treasury 
official who calculates for how many 
minutes I have to work to pay for 
my milk? 
Yours faithfully, 
INGRID O'MAHONEY, 
20 The Dale, 
Wivenhoe, 
Essex. 
April 13. 
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COURT and SOCIAL I The Authorized Version gets a facelift 
The Queen will open the first 
United Kingdom factory of Nippon 
Electric Com pan v Bt Livingston on 
July 4. 
The Queen will attend a concert 
given by the Scottish National 
Orchestra in Edinburgh on Jnly 4. 
The Queen will visit Redditch, 
Hereford and Worcester, to open 
the Kingfisher Shopping Centre on 
July 5. 

The Duke of Gloucester will open 
Fiizwiiliara Hospital, Peterborough, 
on May 12. 

The Duke of Gloncester will open 
the Derogate Centre exhibition at 
the Information Technology Cen¬ 
tre. Northampton, on May 24. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit RAF Sealand. Clwyd. on May 

The Queen of Denmark celebrates 
her birthday today. 

A memorial service for Dr E. W. P. 
Noall. Consultant Physician to 
Oueen Mary's. Plaistow and East 
Ham Memorial hospitals, will be 
held at St John's church. Stratford. 
El5. on Monday, April 18, 1983. at 
5.30 pm. 

A memorial service for the Ear! of 
An caster mil be held today in 
Lincoln Cathedral at J1. 

A memorial service for 
Montague (Bob) Daiton will be held 
at Regent Square United Reformed 
Church, Tavistock Place, WCl, on 
Saturday. April 30, at 2 pm. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Lord Aberconway. 70; Mr 
Kingsley Amis, fit: Sir Ove Arup. 
88; Miss Joan BakewelL SO; Mr J. E. 
$. Fawcett. 70; Lieutenant-General 
Sir John Glubb, 86; Sir Laurence 
GrafTtey-Smiih. .91; Mr J. H. 
Harvey-Jones, 59; Sir Geoffrey 
Johnson Smith, MP. 59; Mr Spike 
Milligan. 65; Sir Albert Mumford, 
SO; Sir Walter Salomon, 77; Miss 
Constance Shacldock. 70; Sir 
Edmund Stodcdalc, 80; Mr Peter 
Ustinov. 6Z 

TOMORROW: Mr Lindsay 
Anderson. 60. Mrs S. Bandaranaikc. 
67; the Earl of Birkenhead. 47; the 
Rev Professor L. E. Browne. 96; 
Miss Clare Francis, 37; the Right 
Rev M. H. Hariand, 87; Sir Vincent 
Wjgglesworth. 84; the Right Rev J. 
Yates. 58. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. Ashenbeim 
and Miss FL Cross 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Ashenheim of Kin¬ 
gston. Jamaica, and Helen, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Reginald Cross, of 
Battle. Sussex. 

Mr S. D. Bush 
and Miss S. J. Butterel] 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon David, son of Mrs 
Mary Bush, of St John's Wood. 
London. NW8. and the late Mr 
Arthur Bush, and Sarah Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
ButicreH, of The Old Bakery, Diss. 
Norfolk. 

' Mr M. T. CartmeTI 
and Miss J. E. Hommert 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs G W Cartmcll, of Lytham 
St Annex. Lancashire, and Julia, 
younger daughter of Commander 
and Mrs J. E Hommen of 
Glendale, Rowlands Castle, Ham¬ 
pshire. 

MrC.J.Cox 
and Miss F. J. Neeson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher James, son of 
Dr and Mrs E V. Cox. of Conygree, 
Woo (ham pt on. Reading. Berkshire, 
and Fiona Jane, younger daughter of 
Dr and Mrs C P. Neeson, of The 
Clears House, Reigate, Surrey. 

Mr M. R. Gibbons 
and Miss P. S.-Hewctt 
The engagement is . announced 
between Michael, son of the fate 
Rev R. Gibbons and Mrs A M. 
Gibbons, of Great Glen, Leicester¬ 
shire. and Penelope, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. HcwetL of Knighton, 
Leicester. 

Mr R. A. Carter 
and Miss K- L. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
benwen Richard, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs E A J. Cana1, of Shirley, 
Southampton, and Katherine, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs A J. 
Knight, of Niton, isle of Wight. 

Mr S. Kalamotusis 
and Miss G. Marena 
The engagement is announced 
between Strides. son of the late Mr 
P. B. Kalamotusis and of Mrs K. 
Kalamotusis. of London, and Gina, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. Marco u, 
of London. 

Mr W. M. Lang 
and Miss J. Crosse 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Dr R. Muir 
Lang, of Paget. Bermuda, and Janet, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Crosse, of Stoke Poges. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 
Mr J. S. A. Slack 
and Miss P. A. Hanafiah 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only-son of the late 
Mr S. A Slack and of Mrs J. Slack, 
of Beckenham. Kent, and Piyi 
Astuty (Tuty), daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Raden Nefa Hanafiah, of 
Jakarta. Indonesia. 

Dr R. D. L. Spring 
and Dr C.T. Whitfield 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only son of Mr St 
Mrs D. Spring, of Hoopers HilL 
My lor. Cornwall, and Catherine 
Tracy, eldest daughter of Mr & Mrs 
Peter Whitfield, of Rose Hill, 
Tolland Bay, Isle of Wight. 

Marriages 
MR.P. Cabny 
and Miss S.-A. Stone 
The marriage took place on April 2 
in Brussels between M Rene Pierre 
Cabuy and Miss Sarah-Anne Stone. 

Professor J. A Downey and Miss J. 
E. Piggott 
The marriage look place at Grace 
Church. New York, on April 8 
between Professor John A. Downey, 
elder ion of the late Mr J. Stuart 
Downey and Mrs Victoria Downey, 
of Saskatoon. Saskatchewan. Cana¬ 
da and Miss Janis PiggotL daughter 
of Commander A. H. Piggott. of 
Hamblcdcn, Buckinghamshire and 

The late Mrs PiggotL The couple will 
-reside in New York and Sharon. 
> Connecticut 
Mr J. P. S. Riddell and Mrs P. A. 
Filler 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday. April 14, between Mr 
Peter Riddell and Mrs Phyllida 
Pillcy. 

Luncheons 
Foreign Press Association 
Mr Michael Hesehine, Secretary of 
State for Defence, was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon given by the 
Foreign Press Association at I! 
Carlton House Terrace yesterday. 
Mr Syed Mustafa, president, was in 
the chair. 

National Sporting Club 
The chairman of the National 
Sporting Club, Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Augustus Walker, accompanied 
by Lady Walker, presided at the 
annual ladies' night of the club at 
the Cafe Royal yesterday. Mr Neil 
Durden-Smith and Mrs Durden- 
Smith (Judith Chalmers) were the 
guests of honour. Members and 
guests attending included Colonel 
K- H. Osborne, Mrs FL Pearl, Mr 
and Mrs John Cope and Dr and Mrs 
G. Carp. 

Dinners 
JIM Government 
The Hon George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, was host last 
night at a dinner for editors of the 
Scottish Daily Newspaper Society 
held in Edinburgh Castle. 

Cardiff 2000 

The annual dinner of Cardiff 2000 
was held on Thursday at the Angel 

Hotel. Cardiff. The Cardiff 2000 
Award for the enhancement of the 
capital was presented to the St 
David’s Centre and to Jones Court, 
Woman by Street. 
601 Squadron RAnxAF 
The annual reunion dinner of 601 
Squadron Royal Auxiliary Air Force 
took place at the Royal Air Force 
Club last night. Among those 
present weri Group Captain Harris, 
Inspector General, RAuxAF. and 
Squadron Leader R. N. Leyton. 
Flight Lieutenant E. Lanser 
presided. 

Service dinners 
The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Royal Regiment 
The annual dinner of officers of The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Royal Regi¬ 
ment (Berkshire and Wiltshire) was 
held at Wadham College. Oxford, 
last night. Major-General D. T. 
Crabuec. Colonel of the Regiment, 
presided and Captain J. D. W. 
Husband, RN, Captain HMS 
Vernon, and Mr M. St J. Parker, 
Headmaster of Abingdon School, 
were guests. 
Sixth Foot Dinner Club 
The Sixth Foot Dinner Chib held 
their annual dinner at the Lord 
Leycesier Hospital, Warwick, yes¬ 
terday. Major-General J. C. Reilly 
presided. 

Moira House School 
Summer Term begins on Monday. 
April 18. The headmaster will run in 
the London Marathon tomorrow to 
raise funds for the new school bail. 
Long leave will be from May 26 to 
30 and term ends on July 9. The 
new school knight is Karen 
Priestland and her deputy is Alison 
Milne. The old girls reunion will be 
held at the school on April 30. Open 
Day will be on July 2 and the guest 
speaker will be MrR.Q. Drayson. 

Bryanston School 
Summer Term begins tomorrow. 
Clare Stewart will be senior girL Tht 

confirmation service will be 
conducted by the Bishop of 
Sherborne, the Right Rev. KJrkham, 
on Sunday. May 8. The guest 
speaker at Speech Day on Fnday, 
May 27, will be Professor John 
Dancy and the school play on 
Thursday. May 26 will be "The 
Good Woman of Seiran". Term 
ends on Friday, July 8. 

Moreton Hall 
Summer Term begins tomorrow, 
Sunday, April 17. Half-term will be 
from May 27 to 31. Parents' 
Weekend will be July 2 and 3. when 
the new home economics suite and 
computing centre will be opened. 

! The Authorized Version of the 
1 Bible is alive and welt it 
'remains in the bestseller lists 
after more than 350 years. Its 
popularity is likely to increase 
still further with the recent 
publication of a new Authorized 
Version that has had a discreet 
facelift. 

The new. edition aims- to 
preserve the dignity, music and 
spirituality characteristic of the 
King James version while at the 
same lime .eliminating the 
archaisms, anachronistic ex¬ 
pressions and obscurities that 
prevent the . seventeenth- 
century English from being 
readily comprehensible today. 
The success of this venture will 
need to be tested by time. 

This gesture of confidence in 
the continuing value of the 
Authorized Version seeks to 
reverse the trends of the post 
hundred years. This is especial¬ 
ly true for the -New.Testament- 
Si nee ithe Revised Version of' 
1881 roost modem English 
translations of the New Testa¬ 
ment based on the original 
language tend to follow a Greek 
testament that represents- a 
completely different text from 
that underlying the translations 
of earlier centuries, u 

The Revised Authorised 
Version is therefore a reaction 
not only against modem Eng-. 

lisfa translations, but also 
against the underlying text used 
by recent translators. Such 
reaction is not unexpected. The 
Authorized Version has a 
special place in the English- 
speaking world, and although 
many find it unsuitable for 
academic purposes, the appro¬ 
priateness, of its- cadences, its 
inspiring turns of phrase and its 
memorable wording s6 indelib¬ 
ly stamped on much- English 
language and literature! have 
given it a- unique' role in 
worship and liturgy. "Ever, since 
Dean BurgonV often intemper¬ 
ate attacks in the last century on 
attempts to, promote- the Re¬ 
vised Version 'the Authorized 
Version has had its defenders. 

Thai there should - be a 
resurgence of interest-in. the 
Authorized Version nerw'is not 
surprising. Attempts-to eclipse 
the Book of Common Prayer at 
public worship and to put in its 
stead modem liturgies, - and 
efforts io replace WeH-loved 
hymn books- with new hytnnals 
deemed to be ' •‘relevant’-*; 
“contemporary7’ and “meaning- 
fur underestimate the esteem 
that the faithful - and-indeed 
the faithless also — place in 
traditional aspects- of church 
services. The plethora of mod¬ 
em English versions of thb Bible 
read in churches is likewise 

bewildering to the average nian 
in the pew. Hence there js a 
hankering for the majestic and 
reassuring words of the Autho¬ 
rized Version. . _ 

The recent updating of the 
Authorised Version is, however, 
more than a mete matter of 
eliminating “thees” _ .and 
“thous”. There is a deliberate. 

: attempt on the part of the 
editors to testify in the 1980s 
that the text on which the 

-Authorized Version was based 
is essentially reliable. 

As for as the New Testament 
is concerned, that means that 
over 25 verses omitted firom the 
Revised Version (and most 
subsequent versions) are re¬ 
stored to the text. Other longer 
readings relegated to the foot¬ 
notes on the authority of recent 
Greek testaments are now back 
where they were in the Author¬ 
ised Version. The story of the 
adulteress, and the longer 
ending to Mark are also printed 
{as in the Authorized Version) 
as pan of the original text. 

However justifiable may be 
the absence from the Bible on 
text-critical grounds of many, of 
those well-established and fam¬ 
iliar verses, their restoration in 

. the 1980s as authentic words of 
scripture will be welcomed by 
large numbers of Christians. 

Contemporaneity oflituigical 

to language ought os principle 
attract worshippers: in practice, 
however, many find updated 
forms of worship a deterrentTn 
devotion. Another paradox 
that man’s religious quest for 
the ultimate meaning of fife 
frequently seems to drive him 
away from the everyday and the 
modem. Many Christians cer¬ 
tainly find such ■ escapism 
desirable in public worship. 

The orthodox liturgies (and, 
until recently, the Roman and 
Anglican also) always reflect 
that timelessness, numinous¬ 
ness and permanence so rclent- 
lessy sought after. Veneration 
for the language of the Autho¬ 
rized Version seems also Trt 
fulfil that same need 
eliminate from the church the 
)»-npnngf of journalism and the 
supermarketplace. 

The publication of the Re¬ 
vised Authorized Version is 
both a symptom of that urge for 

■ tradition and an attempt to 
rehabilitate the version that 
many Christians consider to be 
the one and only Bible. 

J. JL Elliott 
Department of Theology, 

Leeds University 

The Holy Bible The Revised 
Authorised Version (British Edition, 
1982, Bagster) £5.95. 

An unknown work by Ingres, the most 
revered French academic painter of the 
nineteenth century, has been found In a 
Swiss private collection, where it was 
thought to be by an English artist, and only 
a minor Victorian picture at that (Geraldine 
Norman writes). The discovery of the 
mythological slaying (above) was made by 
Derek Johns of Harari and Johns, the Bond 
Street dealers, who are hoping to sell it for 
more than Sim, or £658,000. The previous 
owners must have been unfamiliar with 
French painting because the picture is 
obviously from Ingres's own brush or that of 

a copyist It is one of a small group ol 
subjects which so fascinated Ingres that he 
returned to them again and again, painting 
several versions with- only small adjust¬ 
ments of the composition. The most famous 
version of “Roger et Angelica” was 

commissioned by Louis XV LU for Versailles 
in 1817 and is now in the Louvre. The 
National Gallery has another version and 
there is a third, dated 1840,' in the 
Musee Ingres in Montaoban. Derek Johns 
believes that he has found the first version 
of the composition, painted in Rome before 
1817. 

Fresh view 
onfall 

of empire 
By Philip Howard 

That world earthquake, the fall of 
the Roman Empire, continues to 
exercise the thinking rfawM. 
Gibbon gave 15 principal reasons 
for the decline and fall, and most of 
them were tartly true. 

Bui do we make progress, or is 
ancient history in such a popular 
field merely recycling antique 
Roman HiriWk and shadow boxing 
in circles? 

At the annual meeting of the 
Classical Association at Nottingham 
University yesterday Professor J. H. 
W. G. UefaesrJmetz. of Nottingham 
University, argued that ' each 
generation has to write history from 
its own point of view, interests, and 
discoveries. As in the Odyssey, 
Tixesias has to drink blood of the 
present before he is able to speak 
about the past. 

Professor Liebeachuetz’s tide was 
“A. H. M. Jones and the Fall of the 
Roman Empire”. He was not 
suggesting that he had discovered a 
previously unsuspected reason, and 
that the late and great. Professor 
Jones was personally responsible for 
the decline and falL 

His huge social, economic and 
administrative survey of the later 
Roman Empire, published 20 years 
ago, might have been considered the 
last word needed on that subject 
until the crack of doom. It was a sort 
of Beveridge report on the state of 
the Roman Empire, and its impact 
era Roman historiography was face 
the arrival of a steel plant in a region 
previously given over to light 
industry. 

But Professor Liebeschuetz ar¬ 
gued with. piety that Jones cannot, 
by definition, be the last view of the 
great question. In some matters, 
such as the suggestion that the 
empire declined because of depopu¬ 
lation, he has been shown to have 
been wrong. In local studies, -for 
example, wc have made fruitful 
advance by combining all the 
evidence, bierary, epigraphic and 
archaeologicaL 

In other matters we are more 
interested in the influence of such 
unmeasurable things as ideas, 
custom, beliefs and rituaL Maybe 
the late empire; having been 
unconscionably warlike far three 
centuries, ruined against militarism, 
as Western Europe has turned in 
this century. 

Historians do make progress, step 
by step, even in fields where their 
evidence is necessarily limited. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Ronald Jackson to be chairman 
of traffic commissioners for the 
West Midlands and Mr Jon 
Crabtree to be chairman of traffic 
commissioners for the Western 
area. Mr Jackson will continue to be 
chairman of traffic commissioners 
for South Wales. Mr Crabtree 
succeeds Major-General Sir John 
Potter. 
Major R.LA. James to be Deputy 
Chief Race Officer for the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club. 
Mr Graham Entwistle to be director 
of the London Association for the 
Blind in succession to Mr D. L. 
Osborne. 

Furniture Makers’ 
Company 
The following have*been elected 
officers of the Furniture Makers’ 
Company for the ensuing year: 
Master, Mr J A Lawrence; Senior 
Warden. Mr Morris Leigh; Junior 
Warden. Mr D B Ercolani; Clerk. 
Mr Gavin Ben bow. 
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Sale room 

Murillo painting of girl 
sold for £378,000 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A Murillo painting of "A young girl 
raising her veil" was sold for 
£378,000 at Christie’s yesterday to 
John Mitchell, the London deader. 
The unnamed owner, who lives in 
London, had bought it for £23,000 
in 1936, when Sotheby's auctioned 
the collection of Jakob 
Goldschmidt, a sale always seen as 
the start of the Sothebiy success 
sioiy. 

Yesterday's price was much in 
line with Christie's expectations; 
there'was no published estimate but 
they had suggested between 
£300.000 and £400.000. 

The young girl is painted half 
length, pcckink sideways _ from 
trader her veiL The white shirt she 
wears under a- green lace bodice is 
slipping revealingiy over a shoulder. 
It has been suggested that the 
painting was a pendant to the 
“Peasant Boy” now in the National 
Gallery. It has certainly been cut 
down at some time and has 
belonged to a series of distinguished 
collections. 

Another important picture in the 
sole was a Rubens from the famous 
collection of the Earls of Pembroke 
at Wihon House, near Salisbury, 
which failed to.find a buyer and was 
bought in at £220,000! Christie's 
had been hoping for £300,000. 

The picture depicts "The Infant 
Christ with the Infant Saint John 
the Baptist and two Cherubs" and 
was a collaboration between Rubens 
and Frans Snyders. The quartet ire 
painted as chubby pink babies 
cuddling a lamb and eating grapes. 

There is an almost identical 
version of the picture in the 
Kunsthistortsches Museum in Vien¬ 
na. Potential purchasers may have 
felt that theirs would be looked on 
as a variant or copy of the wen 
known picture in that famous 

' museum and been put off! 
The sale of Old Masters 

demonstrated a returning interest in 
middle quality pictures, and ana 
badly affected by the recession. A 
group of seventeenth-century pic¬ 
tures sent for sale by a continental 
nobleman, whose family had owned 
them since before 1710, were 
particularly in demand. 

A Salomon van Ruysdad “For¬ 
tified manor house” on an estuary 
made £66,960 (estimate £30.000 to 
£40,000) and a tower on the banks 
of a river by the same artist £29,920 
(estimate £12,000 to £13,000). 

A sale of dolls at Christie’s South 
Kensington included the exception¬ 
ally high price of £7,800 for a 
bisque-headed bebi doD by Bru] 
(estimate £4.000 to £5,000). The 
baby has a very unusual but 
attractive little face, which brought 
fierce competition from private 
collectors, although the doll eventu¬ 
ally was said to a London dealer. 

The sale also contained two doll's 
dresses of about 1815. One in pink 
and white striped cotton, 15in from 
neck to hem, made £170 (estimate 
£1204:180). and the other, of 
rainbow striped silk with puff 
sleeves, measuring 16 in. made £120 
(estimate £120-£180). 

At a Phillip* sale in Oxford a 
four-square George U upholstered 
library chair was bought by Hart, a 
London dealer, for £6,930 when the 
auctioneers had only been expecting 
about£1.000. 

It is a fairly standard type of 
chair, with foliate carved mahognay 
arms, carved from, sdentih and 
fluted cabriole legs. The chair from 
a local vendor, was upholstered in 
red damask and in exceptionally 
' rod condition. Stair and Co, of 

lew York, were the underbidders. 

University news 
Essex 
Dr Anthony Frank Sborrockx, 
reader in economics at the London 
School of Economics, and Dr Saxyiv 
Madhwamo Ravi Kanbur, fellow 
and director of studies in economies 
at Care College. Cambridge, to be 
professors in economies 

Hun 
The following honorary degrees will 
be conferred on June 2; 

Mh May Nod Hoxwr. tMKhar and 
mWmW. w BiwmM Wofuadl, 

^ criew 
rtmfl iiwii _ Omnmaif&r 

A recent photograph of ' 
Princess Alexandra by 
Norman Parkinson to mark 
her visit to the United 
States. She and Mr Angus 
Ogilvy leave today. They are 
to attend the dedication of 
the Ditchley Bells in V 
Washington. ’ 

Latest wills 
Mr Patrick Malcolm Moir,. . of 
Worthing; left estate valued- « 
£57,031 kl He left all his property 
to the Save the Children Fund. :' 
Sir George Ernest' ScjhntoK,-' of 
Middle-" Barton, ■ Oxfordshire. 
National’ Liberal MP for Walsall 
193845; who died last-year aged. 
101,-left £289,342 net.- ‘\ 
Other estates include {net,.-before, 
tax paid): - . 
Gardner, Mrs .Thecphfra Miry, of 
Bramdcan, Hampahfre.^£246487 
Grace, Mrs - Alice Rreakffl. of 
Gatstang,^Lancashire ^.~JC214^70 
Hffl, Mr Bighald. Antdiffe, of 
Worthing, timber mert*aRL.-' 

- ’ £335363" 
Hoot, .Mr Vernon Arthur Maanc^.itf 
Newtioa Abbot, Chief Inspector -of 
AcddcRis, Depaanredt. of Trade 
anriXodustiy, 1968-73._^£273^52! 
JPwai&mmfk, Mr Richard ' " " ' 
little Mjgcndea...... ’ 
Softness, Mr Jack, of' 
London £248,614 

OBITUARY 

MISS ELISABETH LUTYENS 
Composer of wide flexibility 

Mss Elisabeth Lutyens CBE most personal music was to be 
/wn pWward naritgi who fbund. and 3D opera produced 

first and most important Eng- Ti'me 08? *\« Ghost of a 
lish Smposcrs to «iopt serial Chance. Its virtuoso assemblage 
techniques, deriving, them in of literary quotations and pirns 
particular from the example of was matched m aiuac that 
Webern Through many diffi- included pop, pre-recorded 
cullies and much neglect, she tape, dance sequences and 

won acceptance for an art that * I0,Q ,. 
never made any intellectual A-Iync drama of 1969, Isis 
compromises but that was 
remarkably flexible to different 
media, concert, opera, radio 
plav and even horror film. 

Bom in 1906, a daugher of 
Sir Edwin Lutyens, she snidied 
the viola and composition at 
the Royal College of Music and 
at the Paris Conservatoire. She 
first made her mark as a 
composer of music in late 
Romantic style, proceeding 

and Osiris was first produced in 
2976 and she had continued to 
compose choral and orchestral 
works 

Though an immensely pro. 
fessonal composer, able to turn 
her hand to these and many 
other unusual musical tasks, she 
was at her most characteristic 
with music that engaged to the 
full her considerable intellectual 
powers. One of her most 

rapidly through an Expression- searching and beautiful works is 
1st phase to a realization that a setting of Wittgenstein. 

Her long struggle for accept¬ 
ance and her ruthless indepen¬ 
dence of mind gave her a 
somewhat formidable aspect on 
first acquaintance, both musi¬ 
cally and personally; but those 
who knew her soon discovered 
in her a passion for artistic 
order and personal standards, 
expressed with learning and wit. 
Troubled by the difficulty of 
communicating ‘in an age when 
so many have heard and so few 
listened1, she declared that she 
tried To be accurate to one's 
thought and one's ear’, without 
compromising or talking down, 
which she deplored as inadmis¬ 
sible human behaviour'. 

A striking and publicly lonely 
figure, she was.in private liked 
and admired by a wide circle ol 
friends. 

her true idiom lay in serial 
music. 

Discarding thereupon some 
50 early. works with typical 
decisiveness, she began de¬ 
veloping her mature style. She 
had an early success at the 1939 
Warsaw IS CM Festival with a 
String Quartet; and already- in 
the train on the way home she 
was hard at work on a String 
Trio that was to form part of a 
cycle of string chamber works. 

This she followed with an 
impressive cycle of six chamber 
concertos (1939-45). During the 
war she wrote a wide variety of 
works, from serious orchestral 
pieces to a ‘Bustle for WAAFST; 
and this prolific output con¬ 
tinued unabated during the 
post-war years. 

Her works included over 200 
radio scores, in collaboration 
with, among others, Lous 
MacNeice and Dylan Thomas, 
many chamber and concert 
works, including a bom con¬ 
certo for Dennis Brain, an 
important number of choral 
works, in which some of her 

She was twice married, firstly 
in 1933 to Ian Herbert Cam¬ 
pbell Glennie. This marriage 
was dissolved and she married, 
secondly in 1942, Edwanl 
Clark, the conductor. He died in 
1962. 

MR J. B. PENNYBACKER 
Mr Joseph Buford Penny- the Greek government he 

backer, CBE, Director of the received in 1966 the Cross of 
Department of Neurological the Royal Order of George I 
Surgery at the Radclifle Infirm- and, in the following year, he 
ary. Oxford, from 1954 to 1971, was created CBE in the nation 
died on March 27 at Tighnab- of his adoption, 
ruaich, Argyll, at the age of 75. Joe's unusual accent soil and 
Mr John Potter writes: mystifiying to those unaware of 

For more than 30 years Joe its origins, was a legacy — as 
Penny backer was an outstand- were his courtesy and notions of 
ing ifigure at -the Raddiffe good citizenship - of a Ken- 
Infirmary, where patients, col- tucky upbringing which had 
leagues and pupils could count defied hard times. As a young 
on his services at any hour of man in DanvUle, with its 
the day or night - services monument to the pioneer 
which included extraordinary 
diagnostic skill, fine judgment, 
and surgical dexterity of the 
highest order. He had been 
chosen by the first Nuffield 

surgeon. Ephraim McDowell, 
he was inspired by the example 
of that great man, who in 1819 
had criticized. “mechanical 
surgeons” who “cut and tear 

professor of surgery at Oxford,. with fearless indifference 
Hugh Cairns, to come as his ’McDowell had studied medi- 
first assistant from the Lqqdpn _ cine in Edinburgh and Penny- 
Hoipitaf''-in::‘f^J^4anif':itftffl^backer determined to follow in 
Carmi's - eacriy.’ fteath m 1952,1 his footsteps. This he did; and 

Hj<; fp hinyjpqrififc.'-did not -return, to America, 
ity •. found * n . xtimpferneutary ' except for short visits, 
outiet in .the ’Society oCPritifift.'-: For 40 years his home was 
Neurolo^cal Smgcbns of which England, but for the last 11 of 
he- was successively treasurer his life it was in the beauty and 
and secretary, and foreign tranquillity of the first country 
societies recognized his inter¬ 
national' distinction?^-with The 
award of honorary of corre¬ 
sponding memberships. From 

of his adoption in these Isles. 
He is survived by the son of his 
marriage in 1941.to Dr Winifrid 
Dean who died in 1980. 

MR J. S. SHAPIRO 
Mr Jacob Samuel Shapiro, a 

leading designer and consultant 
to the aviation and engineering 
industries, where he was better 
known as Yasha Shapiro, died 
in London on April 13, aged 71. 

A popular figure among his 
professional colleagues, and 
admired for his wit, intellectual 
powers and unflagging appli¬ 
cation to Ms work, he came to 
Britain from Palestine by way of 
wartime France, and joined the 
team of “boffins” working on 
the secret jet-engine project 
pioneered by Sir Frank Whittle. 
Most of his life as a design and 
development engineer was 
devoted to helicopter advance¬ 
ment for which he won the 
Bregguec Trophy in 1978. He was 
a Fellow of the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers and of 
the Royal Aeronautical Society. 

Born in Bialystok, Poland, on 
November 3, 1911, of Zionist 
parents who settled in Palestine 
in the early 1920‘s Shapiro was 
educated in Berlin and Zurich, 
where he took a degree in 
mechanical engineering, as well 
as studying aeronautics and 
theoretical physics. His first job 
was in ah iron-foundry in Haifa, 
but in 1936 he joined the 

Brititii-owned Palestine Electric 
Corporation to work, among 
other projects, oh their thermal 
power station. 

In 1940 he moved to Paris, 
but his work there on automatic 
pilot and gyroscopic instru¬ 
ments was cut short by the Nazi 
invasion. Escaping to Britain, 
he devoted his energies to the 
war effort in aeronautics and 
acquired British nationality in 
1948, while serving for eight 
years as chief technical officer 
of the Cierva Autogiro com¬ 
pany. His own company 
Servo tec Ltd,pioneered the 
co-axial contrarotating helicop¬ 
ter. 

His work as a consultant to 
British and. foreign companies 
and institutions, such as the 
l.a ing Institution in West 
Germany and the Boeing Yertol 
and Sikorsky and Bell helicop¬ 
ters, led to an interest in the 
harnessing of wind power and 
other innovations, such as new 
projects in security and surveil¬ 
lance electronics and - most 
recently - in “fish culture", for 
assisting the fishing industry by 
methods similar to those used 
in modem automated poultry, 
breeding. • 

MR GEOFFREY MORLEY 
Mr Geoffrey JMoricy, parlia¬ 

mentary correspondent of The 
Times at Westminster from. 
1947 to 1961, who has died at 
the age of 77, had a long and 
distinguished association with 
The Times and politics, begin¬ 
ning in October 1937, when he. 
became one of foe newspaper's, 
parliamentary reporters, and 
ending when- he retired early 
because of iff health. 

Morley was a quiet, friendly, 
indeed charming .man,, whose 
personality reflected itself in the 
;accnrate yet vivid descriptions, 
of foe ax times turbulent politics 
of foe Commons and the Lords, 
which it fell to him to record. ' 

Day and night, he caught foe 
dramas of the post-war Labour 
government,, the eloquence of 
GhmchiO, foe parliamentary 
grandeur of Harold Macmillaii, 
the uproar of the Suez'crisis 
in 1936.' His paxiiamentsry 
-sketches, which he began in 
1947, had foe dual task-nofonly 

x>f conveying foe feelings,* foe 
-moods, the anger' and foe 
’laughter; of both. Houses, - but 
also of reporting' the highlight* 
oF what the leading, politicians. 
of foe day were actually saying. 

His conscientiousness knew no 
bounds. 

When in 1961, Morley ceased 
to be sketch writer, he decided 
to remain in The Times Room 
at the Commons with the 
parliamentary staff for whom 
his. reporting was just as 
meticulous as his sketch writ¬ 
ing. 

The . affection of his col¬ 
leagues was- acknowledged by 
them in 1955, when they ch058 
him tO be chairman of the prBSS 

gallery. 
John ■ Geoffrey Nicholson 

Morley ‘was bom at Retford, 
lSTnttTngbaTndiirgj on April 17, - 

L905, and attended King 
Edward VI School, Granthain- 
He was a reporter successively 
on the Grantham Journal, 
Clacton Times, Oxford Ckron? 
icle, Northern Echo and the 
Press Association before joining 
77ie . Times. His years at 
Westminster were only broken 
from 1941 to 1945, when he was 
with..foe foreign sub-editors. 

A devout man, he served 
church faithfully. His hobby" 
-was painting.. He leaves 8 
widow and an adopted son. 

CH^VjU* 



“What wijl^ happen to radio “stings”,. uprf.VmihT* ; ~ ' -“y '■' > ; ~ 
whenbreakfist televison comes you-wouldconclude that Today A: MtiknilUtief 
along?”. went the ay before is in deep 'trouble. Is fact the mT> » , *•'• w 
January L7 . when Breakfast offending r. material - occupies Nl£^8> Dt6SQ1 
Time Bxst went on the air. perhaps two minutesont of die T ■■ 
Would the nation forsake early daily 15&; and the- remainder is Jbytteltaa . : 
morning sound and devote, as good as .it has cyct -been. •- 

survived the last Stratford/Bar¬ 
bican production by the JRSC, 

;■ but that -is little cause~ for 
congratulation. 

. : Robert Stephens, who has 
replaced Pan! Scofield as ObeS- 

tlself to moving^pictures across. (Incidentally, I 'cannot hdp ron» ** smoothly into the 
the muesli with the same- thinking that this kind of over- 2?,e production as. a voluptuous, 
assiduity as later in the day h reaction on the pad of Radiol mischievous grandee, and 
SH*"*!? m Coronation Street? listenerscan dov nothing to Susan Fleetwood's gloriously 
Would the eyes have it? In the persuade the BBC Jo take them sensuous Titania is as. electric a 
event, the answer has been seriously when it.comes, as * counterpart to him as, Beatrice 

no . or even.-in the cme nf nn«- w*« and inin As against the Edwardian dress t Ben«fa’ck. no , or even, in the case of one his. and will again,, la discussing t0 5®°®*'^ 
°f theuvo new options, “not on such greater matters, as .the IT&c red autumnal leaves with 
your lifen, and rraOy no one can- future of the network.) . ■.. 25^- m tins which the stage is strewn are her 
be much surprised: getting up, TfV “8% monarch* javouriie playthings, turning 
preparing into a sho^rf^ peSsto 
ing to the business of the day £ •“°re *»anse, if twne, wemg H^bethad-_ruffi; ^ enchanfingass’s 
are not, at least in my fan®, SL*^?***^ snout that the props de^nent 
processes which lend fo«£ and dancmg.wefr- ^ for*“BStmnperek 
selves even to a casual com- ^ybcauu&lpavanes. .... ■ Newaric). ; ‘ : 
munion with the televison set - .Shpd&£ea$ed' and hollow- The mechanicals, in fact, are 
and I have a job imagining the ■? «**$'*“* “*» to ***** '***! anything but rude; bowlcr-hat- 
households in Which they routJ?c a«»it them ages of . knowledge, and ted and in Sunday best, they 
might *2 “f suffaiiTtob pabaps, which - know their place, making the 

Bui obviously they exist in o. subject matter,.briskly <hamg~tiie •modems* ephemeral musicians’ oDenine music-hall Bui obviously they exist in 
some numbers, these house- r>TrC11 .^t°oot sense- of 

tmamerme modems' ephemeral munaiiu* opening music-hall 
paMivns. None more so- than song (the one that says you can. 

boil an egg wth one eye and take nxbddkd on the Io<my who eats wasn’t for the ahses in between) 
in Frank Bough wilh'the other. Wlytcver Mft may fljes m Dradula. All his comic seem the irrelevance it is, but. 
What was she doing before she1 a»lity gets a' then productions of this play do 
acquired this sctrizoptic skill? coherent^rediS?t£risk" Bkowmg.as he dashes about foe often turn into a ragbag ’of 
Who, if anyone, has lost her XJf’vS!? ' stage-contriving echoes to his assorted fannies, 
patronage? • ■ hf owa cr^improvizing a forest- Mr Newark does all file usual 

As usual in such m mc «xly otthe programme. jM of Jbtrc^ with, a.mxgle pipe Pyramus ' business with his 
decisive answers do hot-seem to 1 -.■And then,, of course. Today aind'doing deadly imitations of wooden' sword; he and. the 
be on offer, but it is said that of< has die huge advantage over- the two principal boys. ‘ irrepressible. Tony- Hkygarth. 
the new viewers half were not any °f the competition of foe . For-. the .rest, much of foe (who, * one • Snout by name, 
previously listening to anything Britt Tintpson/Redhcad double casting(the lovers especially) is pj^gents foe WaD) get a fine. 
and foe other tmlf to Radio 2 act- Without wifoing to under- veryindiflarent and, asinxnany douWe act going, bntitdoes not 
and a local radio station, value ■ Peter Hobday, who is productions, the dialogue’s last! It was. good of Puck 10 say 
Certainly the flagship of the sorundmg more and more at delicate suspension of poetry, that ^*if.y6u pardon, we will 
radio morning sequences, foe easels foe latest foirdpresc^tteri' fepscy and absurdity ruthlMsly mcnd”‘vbut T could not hmiestly 
Today programme, reports little I must say that foe programme’s reveals, every .failure of sensi- tell him where to start. ' 
more than a flicker in its Jollity, style, wit and many trvity in foe speakers. -: 1 -■ Anflimivr TVTocf^rc 
audience - and that in foe early other appetizing qualities are at The play survives, as-it also jvuiuuujr iuaaiws 

Ten years ago a friend teaching to little local wars all over the 
at a London further education globe, was such as to leave one 
college invited me to eavesdrop stunned, as though, after assist- 
on a rehearsal for a student ing at an inconceivable atrocity, 
production of that hardy animal Any more explicit than it was 
The Insect Play. Hie general under Donald Me Whinnied 
standard of acting was no higher subtle direction, and the 
than you would expect (most of spectacle would have been 
the adolescent actors would not obscene: any longer and the 
even make it to drama school), tension would have been 
But the occasion was electric unbearable. It may have been a 
because of foe boy in foe central mere short story shot in a 
zoic: a certain Timothy Spafl. studio, but it was drama of a 

There was nothing mediocre kiiid^di shows up foe bulk 9f 
about last night’s production of BBCs current dramatic 
Guests of foe Nation (BBC l), ou?rat- , m, t . 
Frank O’Connor’s story in £ _ ^ wn* 
searing adaptation by Maurice Programme (LWT) ottered an 
Leitch, but here SpalTs function unpleasant but salutary glimpse 
was exactly the same: be bound througMhe windows of a VD 
things together with a magnet- flima This week it went on a 
ism Which, mniiiMn. th. light-hearted tour of local ism which, considering ~ foe b^1:t^nc^ “” 01 io«i 
banal predictability of his pan, Pohtics m the People’s Republic 
was tittle short of extraordinary? of Islington. As a. citizen of that 

republic I can vouch for foe 
Two English soldiers were accuracy of its reflection of foe 

taken captive in a remote views of foe populace. Isling- 
village by Irish freedom fighters ton’s Labour rulers blame foe 
(class of 1920, many rungs “Tory press” for the contempt 
higher on foe evolutionary in which they are now held by 
ladder than the Proves of their subjectsithey are one-third 
today). As time passed foe right and, as this intelligent 
captives (notably the earthy and programme showed, two-thirds 
cynical prisoner played by disastrously wrong 

i The root of the trouble, as 
everybody sard, lies hr .the 

cynical prisoner played by disastrously wrong 

r The root of the trouble, as 
rarewom captors into old everybody said, lies in foe 

"fp councillors’ ranting, humouriess 
mesOTge came: first that the 

mSth^hnt ^ imagmativT environmental 
must be shot planTare regularly upstaged by 

There was nothing mysteri- idiotic political gestures. Are 
ous about foe script: foe this lot capable of learning from 
characterization was straight- recent events in Bermondsey? 
forward, the dialogue terse. But Almost certainly not. 

then that, as a reprisal, they 
must be shot 

T ™ unanimity. Their commendable 
Hostages, nm; hmi«in» nnlirim snrf their 

Robert Stephens as Oberoa: voluptuous and mischievous 

audience — and that in early ether appetizing qualities are at 
television weeks was upwards, their best, on foe three mornings' —— 
although by mid-March it was ««* week when histWo long- ' ' • .' ' . • P/MinprfC ’ 
slightly down. However it serving colleagues /are 'in; tan- . . . m'\ . vARlLCluj' 
seems fairly certain foat here at dem. Each sparta the othcr ofi^ • "■ ^ . . • ' _ - • 
least, where it would have been, each sounds immensely infer- LSG/PreVW . • of 50). but that was sufficient to KfarC Railbeilheimer 
most worrying, the new compc- ested in what he b doing and • show Previn’s sure judgment of 
tition has made virtually no possesses, that rare ability in a Festival Hall . mooa,.a fine control of Prokq- Oueen Elizabeth Hall 
inroads. ' broadcaster to' address ■-Ms «—s-;----— fiev’s biting rhyfoms, and some —----- 

That this has happened nixy Ua^an^aa if there wrt no whcu Prokufiuv fim wmt to tmirv^Oto mmugs of mtics- ^ lhryouli, 
havesomothmgto do with what mtorophonc. America in 1918, ha roported .com rarely faila South Afiican pianiat who made 
1 claim to be foe natnral gross It is part of foe attrattipn of rongnc-in-chedc that his music ^ ann v+JnES his London debut in 1978 and 
unsmtabiky of tdekmon any good .dung that anefearaals was Klcened to “Mendelssohn ^e has been scooping tip prizes 
early mommas, but it must also loss: so we mav wonder Thi. uiougu_ «■ ..““f. ,“c ^_-4_ 

the power of this 50-minute 
parable, applicable at all times Michael Church 

sense of existing out of necessity 
and • as part of a broader 
purpose. 

c WEEKEND CHOICE 

Either by happy coincidence or from foe year dot. It gets off to a 

Today programme as ajfoofc Redh^d should get fid dp and since it must have referred to SS^fow^ mYwmrS of zling musician- Hie dichotomy 
**£**"- SuchtotertSM! not Prokofiev’seariy, exploratory wSiTSSSonS ^Sn his virtuosity showed 

R®nand* ' eaapy replacesMe - as foq rofl and wfeibic piano works, as far force and ,wit And foe per- itself, at foe South Bank on 
i say buoyancy? As call of past Today presenters removed from Mendelssohn as cusson thwacks in the “Mid- Thursday in readings of Haydn 

A ^ Witness ln foe mqmtnne, ^ mo^nt tdi^ Singed 
5u«1ays and Todays) wffl be perhaps we should appreciate rffabement and self-mocJdng gfTthenneven to the aimltiss, and 
yx-cU aware, Mr Hofland_ is_ at them and then- works and were sue* foat he would ocrfbnnances of Dutilleux and 

The Dutilleux sonata, on the through inter-channel rivalry, breathtakingly andacions start 
other hand, seemed to find its both BBC] and Channel 4 by flashing backwards through 
character, even its structural launch an A-to-Z type musical time (like the whirling metro- 
sense, from Mr Raubenbeunefs series tomorrow night Fortu- nome in the opening titles) from 
sensitivity to a wide spectrum nately, domestic discord has electronic Ligeti to blasts from a 
of tone and texture, brought to been avoided by scheduling horn found at Pompeii. And, as 
life and made lucid through them at different times. Com- well as the sound of music, it 
remarkably supple fingers and pared to Channel 4’s Music in explores foe music of sound: 
strong aims. The' piquant 
harmonic flavouring of foe 

life and made lucid through them at different times. Com- well as the sound of music, it 
remarkably supple fingers and pared to Channel 4’s Music in explores foe music of sound: 
strong aims. The piquant Time (7.15pm), which will run from baby’s first cry to the 
harmonic flavouring of the for 16 weeks and consume ecstatic apogee of American hot 
second movement’s developing about 800 minutes of screen gospel song Sadly, episode one 
material was ■ delicately and time, foe BBC’s Orchestra degenerates into a protracted 
confidently drawn out,' (10.55pm) will span a mere six trailer for the 15 episodes still to 

. Prokofiev’s Sarcasms, too, weeks and gobble np 180 come. 
theTragven to tj* and Mr mtoTus. Jud^ng by the to 

wcu aware, Mr Holland is at them and .their works and airh that hr wnnM —- T— -.T — were pcnccuy sunca kj mi 
present receiving a good deal of foreswear ouz1 misqnaWe moan- probably have taken great Prokofiev that were vivid and Raubenbeimer’s talent^ Their <?chff 
flak from an apparent army of in* over such * very little Jn SS. hpower and ADHng figuration *o*y> ***** and audacity Were duplication of effort wi] fiak from an apparent array of ing over such a very little delight in having his siqjposed 
listeners offended at his intro- morning music. I relationship to Mcmdelssohn 
duction of the . Dankworth n, *• I put to foe test by Thursday’s 
signature tune and associated1 UffVJHt. IrfluC 

drummed out with dynamic I irunimaL 

interview 

Throwing 
the 
West End 
a lifeline 
from the 
Provinces David Gammer “Play 

irtotfie fcBt” 

| programme exempts from hfa 
1 batiet Cinderella coupled with. “f ®FdM*Ira 
MeudelssSnWiolm Concerto. S?! 

i lit the. event, of course, there- gomcs fragile tone, but* foe 
was much more to contrast than *ocompamment was grarod 
there was to rompare, not only ^f-htfle v^g of dymmncs 
in foe music itseffbut also foe an^^fnvcnuflces* ‘ - 
fore performances. Previn and - J**55 “°?«omc P^J5.. 
the LSO responded with great g™ and elegance, and m the 
warmth, toft^ofiev’s lyrical ™10 
anrf rnMinil lnw ttukh- nniahlv ipicct into her double octaves a 

kfoe. • compelling ill both imaginatiou om wifo d^aSc 

Next to this foe Mendelssohn timing and a telling’breadth of 
linded somewhat bloodless. tone of voice even at fortissimo. 
rh*n« thA ' nrac ranging and strongly integrated,. . . .. cn to . thf» Hinnin R 

he first Radio highlights; Radio 3’s 
es, the Spanish Month continues to 
win be delight and excite. Comp¬ 

lementing last Sunday's epic re- 

raro be rate.; « nad-.The mjn^„naUL D.apito l"- 7-30pm) a 
<taeWH? “ perfaawiicc m , and i monologue in which a noble- 

Vfctor Poole's films for the 
BBC, briskly fronted by Jane tone of voice even at fortissimo. BBC. briskly fronted by Jane J™111 Arde 

And so to the Chopin B Glover, who not only explains S??pn,f1 s 

seem * to ‘ hie the result, of a 
musical sensSnlity . which is 
formed first, from the very 

pelting slow movement and also conducts from foe haipsi- monologue ™ whidi a noble- 
powerful finale, fr iended to bc chord, have a comparatively T0xn?V- toibalanred by what 
played as if it consisted modest brief: to chart foe she S?llcyes to,^® 2? 281 of 

SssSfM °fof the moSS1^ S^^^o^STS 
piano: and its^cSstic tronutidy .^vaned)^and fiiry - phony orchestra. Episode one j1" 

ivfVmarfiue, frftm 9 with the Inevitable result Mr J beeins with wintrv waits war- ftobarks on a voyage properties; rather than from a 
Sturdily nurtured interpretative 

and magical k>ve.marie, notably £££ rf'SSfiKmJ .-intelligence- which' is- then 
in the dark, impassioned Act 2 realized through the keyboard. 

Amororo^ M ^ oriuuUttd to ezeeutod prae- 
. • -. istic ideas.. They were often 

We bad about a quarter of the _^_Vt— s_ beautiful to observe as they 
passed, one by one, but lacked a 

Raubenheimer’s oum consider- med by an Oxford brazier and 
able, repertoire of technical ends with Momeverdi’s Tancre- 

begins with wintry waits war- ^ 
med by an Orfonl brazier to 

O Bnen never puts a foot wrong 

complete ballet (15 numbers oat Geoftey Nonis 

ends with Monteverdi’s Tancre- 9 Bnc? nevcr *** * toot wrong 
uiuu“ ““ | di and Clorinda, cosily per- L** ^ role anv actress would giveJ 
still needs to be fed into foe fonncd indoors in Surrey’s 5?" ?y&'Hlh-l0/ p?y 
-—-u-—OanHnn Park Music Of Spain (today, 2.00pm) 

means and acoustic perception di and Clarinda, cosily per- 
stUI needs to be fed into foe fonncd indoors in Surrey’s 
repertoire of each composer’s Clandon Park- 
particular language, in order _ . _ . 
that his performances be sub- ®aL^e;,s ^iarme^ * 
stantialed by adequate in- J™ 15 aho^ther more spec- 
terpretative fibre. tacular and wideu-rao^ig noth- 

offers three hours of marvellous 
colour from the pens of inter 

series is altogether more spec- alia. Granados, Albeniz, Falla 
tacular and wider-ranging: noth- and Arriaga. 

Tri jja i ] ing less than foe history and 
Tillary r men | development of western music Peter Davalle 

It was David Gflmore who saw The Nuffield is. a somewhat 
the potential of foe improbable hybrid theatre financed by foe ■. • ■ ■ ■ ^ 
project of staging Daisy Pulls it university, the city, foe county Tj ^1 «« « 
O’). Denise^Deqgan’s version of and tW regional arts assocz- 111 111 II 1C 
an Angela Brazil novel, which ation. That variety of pay- 
opens at the Globe oh Monday.- masters and its jposrtion on a TJje Winter Play 
The script was among foe ^university campus jnemis^foat 
dozens with which he is dehiged he has had to work at a highly HipDOdrome, • - 
as Artistic Director .of- Sou-varied repertoire. u.. 
thampton’s Nuffield Theatre. . Gilmore started in theatre as PUuUngDaiu : 
One day he decided to have, a a result of General Studies -foe 

Dance 

Boldness rewarded 
them fall .flat compared. with 
what happens before and after. 
Burrows has been bold but 
justified in casting David Yow, 
in his first professional season,, 
as the new leader. His challenge 

"blitz - a process which subvert with which schools 1 The king .must dio: we know io Carl Myers, foe old leader. 
involves rejecting virtually afl attempt to .create renaissance that, so foere is no surprise m begins with highly competitive 
the earnestly constructed plays men. He was aH set to-study- the-eakfiag of- Jonathan Buiv solos, goes on to an unusually 
— and he came across Daisy- psychology until a master rows??-new work-for Sadler’s realistic danced' fight, and 

“i could tdl immediately - I suggested he acquire experience WeHif.; Royal Ballet, : yet he ; reaches foe ritual killing as 
knew before Td finished it that I of something entirely different, retains tension and interest The climax of a masked swoi 
was going to do it. It.was foe..He.took some casuaL labour at rneaq* be uses are so diverse dance, 
style - a mixture of absolute the rep in' Cheltenham - and that; foe. unity of foe piece is . Yow survives with enoiq 
sincerity with a heightened never looked f^ack. For 10 years remarkable; to is the excitement stamina to celebrate his victoi 
playing'style which could allow he acted in various reps until it he distUafrom a mixture of old in properly cheerful style befo: 
you to have the audience .dawned on. him-foat something myth, ‘ -foe .tradition _ of the. showing that he can mate 
laughing at the corniness of it was not quite right. 

myth, -foe .tradition of the. showing that he can i 
mummers’ plays, English.; folk Myers’s earlier alarm 

on one hand then wiping away a , “What I discovered was that I j and popular dances and straight d^perate defence when Nich 
The' was not getting the. buzz out of I balfeti 

tightrope down the middle is actually going on the stage ewexy 
sincerity, and fidelity' to that night. I reaSzed that when I raw 
genre of schoolgiri novels. You actors who were reaBy exciting: 

las Ringham in turn establish* 
The Winter Play is mainly for himself as the confident 

male dancers; the^ women are challenger, 
little more than' bait and An extraordinary perform- 

don’t have to send it up, you the greatest thing in their lives j decoration, ami tbe sceoes with provides an unexpected 
just play zt to foe hflt,” was to go out cm the stage ™ I interlude. After the old king’s 

This is Gilnfarc’s second fr°nt of 500 or -a deaih, David Bintkry emerges 
assault on foe West End, F*totde. I di^t _ get that, 1 
following Nuts, which brought acruafly enjoyed foe rehearsals 
in more critical acclaim, than }***-■■.■ 
money but did at least signal to 
the London managements than 
the Nuffield was alive and milj TJewbmy, to foe Nuffield, 
capable. It was foe national And Ha^r-Oia tm bemg,- 
critical response to foe original 
Southampton production of. fflevcr&BI\toiq««u^ 
Daisy foat brought down the myself; or some obstades or 

Llovd Webber who was qrackMt 
t ’ i. u0 be tune to took arouzta, but at: 

w» foe one manage- ^ moment.Tm m happy. 
memVSv:’W?“ tatefoS What I wy to.do^ g.Igg 

show as ^is*. So often the ^ffg^SSSi^SS 
provincial company, which - I don i know. wnefoer^^» 
toteIhcruksiniSybydoing would lto mc mto tubratod. 

to London, Not because they re 
not good enough but because comfflercaltiiesfoe. 
peopfe ■ think they can make a Those demands now motude 
more attractive, package .for West End opening nerves, on 
London. Fortunately the evi- Monday. Tbo^.v^ mceivod 
dence seems, to be that'foe at -the Nuffiem, it is acarfoat 
situation is duumog. Another Daisy has^z stiffly P«n£ng air 
Country and the Dario F6 plays as far as foe attics are 
*ive the fie to tiw'idea foat you concerned, 
must have a name to have a “The central pri is tmfofbl, 
suceessfiti West End show.” ’. ^ hqaest and tries hard vritile' 

Indeed, as Gilmore ..points mrtnn obstacles all foe way 
out. foe prcmocwl' theatre akmg the line. But finally foe 
seems to be in the process of vrins fosoo^.- That’s all you’re 
reviving the West End^ stage off supposed to’ fed but the enuev 
its own bat. A few doors away tend to. need .more than that — 
from Daisy there are Another they’re^ footing for a social v*g 
Country fixun^Greenwicfa and xst^a pS&Sesl tag or whatever. 

Bryan Appleyard 
Theatre. WatfonL His oawi part ^ _ ■ ' . .• :■ 
in foe revival stems from^foe . Cfcrisfopfer Wman Mams 
policy . ha* evolved msMa... thajuud^mtndps 
three yean at Soufoamjiton. QB tx Page $ tySatamay. 

; Warynan Wiles on 
atd to Daisy PuHs It 

fosAgr^ 
Biiltky-r** docton 

- .odnwfaay - 

death, David Bintky emerges 
climbing a ladder from the 
orcesfra pit Dressed in black, 
with high hat and a big black 
bag, he is perhaps a jfoysician 
unfrocked for inforiety. His tap 
dance around and over foe 
corpse seems to confirm a 
comic intent, but not for 
nothing- does he somewhat 
resemble a voodoo god:-horror 
joins farce when he transfers the 
old leader’s spirit to his 
siiocesssor. 
v^ It is gratifying to see Burrows, 
whose inventiveness and orig~ 

’ inaiity were never in doubt, find 
a strong and theatrical use for 
his gifts. Rewarding, too, that 
the Royal Ballet School's folk- 
danring classes at last find a real 
purpose on, stages That early 
grounding must help expain foe 

. quiet authority of all foe men’s 
performances. 1 

Burrows and his co-producer 
Ronald Smedley are strongly 
Supported by foe. score, partly 
original, partly arranged from 
folk and popular melodies, by 
Dudley Simpson. Efts early 
experience as a ballet conductor 
before becoming a successful 
television composer (Dr Who 
among other credits) serves him 
in good stead. 

Ian Spuriing’s clothes for,the 
men ingeniously .combine tra¬ 
dition and present times; the 
women’s axe merely odd, but 
Spuriing’s curtains n^psajng. a 
tree god haves sly menace:.,'. 

jJohn Percml 

i»sg»*rig /: y 

BXrf/W 74/ 
• fcsh Orty-Sod. mondOv- ttMiday, latudoy 

cftcne. 7^2 ?5.r7 
• Gmwb . monday 

tfona 36toOO/Va32ffl 

404/44 7J77 
• London tomcb sndov 

phone 3733981 
aSonainnaov 

prone 4KS33 
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Wolcomos you to Ccsneroon and the rest of Africa. 
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MARKET REPORT • by Mchnel Clark 

What a week it has been for 
Rugby Porthutd Cement where 
The shares jumped a further 9p 
jo a new high of.l 16p yesterday. 

On Tuesday the group an¬ 
nounced a surge in pretax 
profits for the hill year from 

Bid talk lifts Rugby 
ACCOUNT DAY: Daafinos began, Apr* 11, Daaflngs end. Apr® 8- Contaigo Day, Aprt 11. Sstttament Day, Aprs 18. 

with a firm of brokers in the 
City earlier this week. The 
shares have assn 22p on the 
week. 

ICI put in another strong run 
with a spurt of lOp to 436p 
following the report in The 

THE TIMES 1000 
- . .. 1982/1983. . .J. 
Tbp World's Toft Compaotaa 

tmwpIqoouk■mcfcocnaiim 

£JS. 6m to£23.5m - andjust to by. Lord Abcrconway, is again singling out blue Chips Enc Morley and his wife upgrading otomSts by 
underline the performance the reckoned the most likely candi- hud speculative issues. In the holding 51 per cent of the shares brojeers Wood Mackenzie. 
EEC confirmed it was clamping date to make a bid now. Dealers event,-die FT Index dosed 6.6 a bid woind need to be agreed. ^ ^ xjltramar lost 5p to 
down on cheap East European certainly agree that now is a- up at a peak 695-5. Also making its debut on the 507- gjw news a gil af 
imports of cement good time to bid for any With no sign of another cut USM was Yorkgreen Invest- oncof hnirified natural eas 

This has led to renewed P™***10* whing to take advan- in, interest rates for the time meats Mowing a reverse plailts ^ Indonesia. A stat£ 
speSLofithat a bid my 5 *5 r uptuIn m the bem& gfitsspent alackJustre ment said there bad been little 
on the way with dealers biding sector. day. So with the bulk of the new Stemfimt Brokers Smith,- Keen, dama£ft t0 ^ omeessinz 

reporting a lage pot-through of —-—- rSEJSSLS1 *£-55® -L5! Reynolds Diversified, the oil and b^in or toe two new processing 
• . « YwdTrtt llftfliar PAviLfninHAn 

M82/S3 
Wish Low Stork 

ini. Gross 
only Red. 

Pn« Ch'ge Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

lOO*, 11.132 10.106 
103ul«* .. 13.486 10 ZM 
9+h 3 170 7.891 
103h» *V» 11.7+4 10 257 

SHORTS 
10034 82Ji Trea* 9 V, 1983 99V .. 9092 9.700 
JgJfe »5 EMU 13V* 1983 IMA* .. 13JW 10.078 
lOl** «S Exch lO'V 1983 99 V +V* 10.013 10.163 
W 87b Fun If I9S2-84 06* -b 3.STT $S13 

}22f* 21J* UVclSM 107Vi 8C4 Exch 14V19B4 
MH UV each V, 1904 
«V «*, Trea* lS<v ir«4 _ .. ... 

{U * fig* Treas 10^1985 £00*, 34.(13710.722 
112** SS«* Exch cv 12»r 1905 104 —*4 11538 9.645 
91> 73V Treas 3<b 1985 90V ■ .. 3.3U 7.955 

1K?J 87V Trees lUfe 1985 101V •* 1L330 10.544 
102 95V Treas C 8V» 1985 97 -V 9.020 10.134 
107V 4SV Exch UVt 2«B 103 •. U.8SHIOS7S 
106V 86V Exch 11W 1986 102V *V 11.508 10.S42 

89V 69V Treas 3<^ 1966 86V • .. 3.462 7376 
107V B6V Trans 124* 1086 102V *V U-693 10.972 

99V 80V Trea* «Vr 1984-S6 95V +V 8.923 10.372 
llfiV 96V TTcasC 2ZVV1966 1UV Mi 10-9«4 9.049 
114 92 EX eh 144* 1986 108V «+*u 12.875 10.932 
111V 90V Exch 13Vt 1987 106V +-*u 12.413 10.990 
84V 82V Exch 3>t<V 1087 83V -V 3.040 7326 

103V 85V EKh J0W 1987 98V +V 10-633 10 884 
94V 73V Fluid 0V*r 1985-87 89V «-V 7.2*3 9 702 

36-1987 81V 3.675 8.221 
12hr 1087 UflV *M,k 11.594 10.966 

7V>* 1985-88 90V +V 8.563 10.309 

■nwSMMKlnffEwefMBi 
Aiwi8wt>Mii,i nifaii nwairM|iiniwnnii,«n. 

RSJOS 
<Uaffafafaft^m&ooi»»gitnaoyfl>Tcr«tfiffrTtKlaww 

po»1»9« trom 

TIMES BOOKS LTD WCM«wS«M,Lga*MvKl 

I ne Morgan Lreau consortium *£*£**!**«unTZF"~.Za"cT ms exploration zroun has trains under construction. 
has raised its bid for ACE Trust ^ of around Z% ^no^e(J a 0f Akroyd & Sinithers; one of 
from 133’,# to J3Sp following ln^ .... . ... ], 125 mrttion shareson the basis two pnUidyduoled[^jobbing 

shares done outside the market The Morgan Credit consortium POVCr7uaenI broker, prices 
at around the 119p level Mr 
Robert Holmes a Court's Bell. _ . 

Group, holds around 5 per cent the collapse of " Arbuthnol Shorts resisted the^trend with Jcent to /wise firms, 'was marked 25p higher at 
and has been tipped as a bidder Latham’s unitization proposals. Sains of £% and dealers^inmf (£723000) The pro 383p on hopes of a bumper year 
in the past. Yesterday brokers Statham Duff reporting a certain amount of Z-rivis will be used to oav off a for profit following the mar- 

At last night's close, the Stoop picked up 800,000 shares switching from longs -into rsKQOOO bridsnne loan com- het’srecent strength, 
group was valued at around in the market representing mediums reflecting the steep nip,* the KitzbuhStmrhcase and Much of the group’s profit is 
£I38m. Lord Boyd-Carpenter. around 26 per cent of the shares, path of the yield curve. On the nmvide further rash far exnlo- derived from its heavy exposure 
chairman of Rugby, said that _ bid front Mr Michael Ashcroft’s to the lucrative giitk. maricet 
there had been heavy turnover _ Hawley Group, went a wooing theAjman project. Shairs of.RTD ^ 10p to 24p 

of the shares which had seen the Elsewhere equities continued for Miss World Group and -1- on news of a management 

85V 64V Treas 
109 85V Treas 

97V 72*; Treas 

MED i ms 
101V 95 Exch 10W IMS ..... 97 **-1* 10.758 11.132 
106 95 Treas IL ?•> 1988 104V ,2.309 
81V 60 Trans 3c,- 1978-68 80»* 3.768 7.852 
5*9 91 Treas »V> 1988 93V +*V 10.129 11.033 

107V 79V Treas UVrM989 lOl’t *V 11.487 11.471 
85V 62»J Treas 5«r 198589 78»i +V 6.374 9JC8 

liml mI 
% . ■*v 
121V +V 

117V 85V Treas 13', 1990 110V *V 
111V 85>i Exch 121jf„ 1990 105*1 -rV 
» 70V Treas BVCc 1987-90 90V 

11DV 78 Treas HVrlWl 104V -V 
BVi 5SV Fund >VV 1937-9] 77V *V 

104V 76*i Exch 11'o 15*91 
llfiV 82 Treas 1ZW 1992 
102V TOV Trea* 10*-r 1992 
112V 80V Exch UVrl992 
119V 88V Exch 23W 2992 
1L6V BOV Trea* 12Vr 1“93 
S1V S6V Fund 8V-1993 

124V 88 Treas 13V* 1993 
128 91V Treas I4>a*v 1994 
119V 88V Exch 13V«y 1994 
115*2 BOV Exch 12Vr 1994 
96V 65V Treas* 9**. 1994 

113V 76*z Treas 12** 1995 _ 
66V 42V Gas 3^1990-96 63** 

103V 68>i Exch 10V°r 1995 98V 
116*2 83V Treas 1ZW 199S UOV *tV 11.420 il.011 
127V 86V TTeas 14*V 1996 122 -*V 11.79911.215 
97V 68V Treas 94* 1992-06 9!*; M, 9.929 10.322 

133 96*2 Treas ISVr.-1996 ~ 
120V 86V Exch DVr 1996 
111V S3 Treas IL 2V. 1966 
63 43V Rtlmpin 3<*. 1 

124V 83*2 Treas 13V4e 1997 
105V 68V Exch 10*24e 1997 
94V 64 Trea* S>«<> 1997 

1S«% 1997 

12.161 11.497 
11.957 11.520 
9.382 10.705 

11 627 11.537 
7.453 9.074 

93V **V 11.176 11.289 
11OV +V 11.830 11^58 

10.547 10 J27 
11.738 11.461 
12.110 HAST 
11.827 11.249 
7.893 9.888 

11 Jfn* 10.318 
_ 12.KH 11.279 

112V Me 11.938 U.374 
109V +V 11JST8 LL245 
90V ***** 9.828 10.259 
10SV -rV U-388 u.171 

* .. 4.745 T.755 
*V 10.600 10.464 

price rally from 102p after the their record-breaking run, draw- announced it had picked up a Cutler placed 4.6 million shares buyout. Mr. Victor Burley and - 
figures. But he denied the ing closer to 700 barrier spurred 15 per rent stake in the at 36p and watched as the price Mr Anthony Panniter, directors 
company had received a bid. on by lower interest rates, stable company - just a day after hit 42p in first time dealings, of RTD Swan, an RTD 

"There had been no approach oil prices and the clamour for dealings had begun on the The shares previously held a subsidiary, have bought 100,000 
whatever. The shares are now shares on the rest of the main Unlisted Securities Market Last full quote. ordinary shares at I6p and 2 
standing at very near their full wprld stock markets. night, shares in Miss World Among the leaders Tate & million'preference shares at 4p 

value”, he said. Jobbers complained of short- Group dosed Upupai 142p - a Lyle, added Sp to a new high for each giving them 20.5 per cent 
English China Clays, headed ages of stock with investors premium of 82p. But with Mr the year of 312p following lunch of the company. 

„ 198283 
Hlch LnK Company 

Crocs 
Div Yld 

Price Cli'ge pence V P/g 
Aurora FLL 

09 20 Aulixnnilie Pd 27 -4 
123 67 Arm Rubber 111 
739 343 B.A.T. Ind 680 +8 

40 22 BB A Grp 34 
262 13R BET Did 748 
360 223 BICC 336 +3 

35 13 BL PLC 33 -1 
226 140 boc 214 +4 
395 318 BPB Ind 580 ♦14 

2.1 T9 

32.95 4J 6.7 
2-5 7 J 15.9 

11.4 4.6 13S 
15 1 6 3 10.3 

8J 3.B 9 8 

111 

11.929 iiil«4 
115*2 *«V 11 380 10 865 
111 2.506 
SSV .. 4.991 7.855 

-115V +V 11.401 10343 
100V +V 10.594 10.624 
89*j +v 9.907 10.319 
126 <1 *H4* 11.791 11.171 132V 94V Excfl 

LONGS 
79V 54V Treas 6V^f 199&98 75V «~V 8.KS 9.942 

139V 99*1 Treas 151998 132V +V 11.739 U 106 
‘ " “ lH im 108V M. 10.98310.738 

?*»*> 1999 95V +V 10.18710.353 
1UV +v 11.042 10.788 

- _ ... 99V M* 10 50010.501 
124V S3* Treas li<V 2000 120*2 -M* 11.100 10 793 

116V 78V Exrti 
10OV 66 Treas . 
Ill 81V Exch lavs- 1999 
1UV 71V Treas 10*/. 1999 

11.379 20.865 
.. 2.423 

10.m 10 827 
11.37 10.833 

230V 89 Treas 24<fa 1998-01 121V • 
104 93V Treas IL2*/r 2001 103V 
116*i 7SV Exch 12*V 1999-02 113V 
129V 86V -n-eas 13V* 2000-03 12SV *V _ 
103*2 95V Treas lL2*/i> 2003 102V • .. .. 2J96 
213V 7BV TTexs U»jV2002-04 109V +V 10.560 10.389 
50V 33V Fund 3*2** 1999-04 4EV *V 7.336 9.107 

123 B2 Treas Uh% 2003-05 UA ■**■ 10.708 1D.49S 
1IT7V 88 Treas IL 2**-2006 107V .. 2.400 

B7V 59V Treas 8^ 2002-06 83V *V 9.661 9.895 
116V 75V Trees 12V* 2000-07 113% -V lO.tSfc 20.473 
I28*i 90V Treas UMb 2004-08124V *V 10.909 10.640 
104V 90 Treas lL2*29r 2009 103V*.. .. 2.387 
1094 90 Treas IL 244c mi 1D9V ., 2.413 
64 44V Treas 5*^ 2008-U614 +V 9.032 9.455 
85*r 55V Treas 7V*. 2012-15 82V *V 9.644 0 766 

123V 81V Exch 12V-2013-17 1207, 44 10.286 10.212 

254 B P C C 
93 66 8PM Rides '-V 
IT 9*2 BSG Ini 

106 43V BSR PLC 
498 312 BTR PLC 
166 87 Babcock Ini 157 

So Raffierfdee Brk 16 
5V Bailey C.H. Ord . 12>z 

176 Baird W. 278 
48 Bairaow Eves 166 
78 Baker Perkins XJ6 
X Banro Did 9S 
54 Barker & Dnhson 10** 

-1 101 
80 
134 

105 r +2 

isif'w.'s 
0.1 1.0 

91 
16 

273 
166 
116 
60 
11V 

438 • ■*« 
■ -1 

760 270 Barlow Rand 
552 226*i Barra I r Decs 

732 

13.2 3.0 18.8 
10.0 6.4 10J 
6 J T.3 10.8 
.. .. 50.0 

20.5 7.4 8.0 
2J 1.4 26.5 
7.3 6.3 .. 
4.7 8 1 17.9 

36.6 5.0 7.6 
528 • *20 18.6 3.5 13 5 

984 Treas IL2*>%> 2016 
27V Consols 4% 

J00V 
42V _ . 
37V 26V War Ln 34% 
42V 32V Coar 34^* 
324 21 Treas 3V> 
27V 17V Consols 2***fc 

100V 
40V 
37V 
41V 
30*i 
25 

+4 10-119 
*4 9.779 
*4 8.495 
.. 9.873 
.. 10.039 
.. 10.152 

2.309 

26V 174 Treas. 2*j*V Aft 75 24V 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

36 21 Borrow Hepbn 28 31 UJ 7A 
36** 23V Bar inn Crp PLC 36V +i*r 3.4b 9.4 23.4 
.« Ra'tilaii Int 10 

157 62 Bath S P'land 139 +i 86 62 U.O 
J9V :*4 Bayer e:w? 166 4.6 17.2 

249 173 Beauon Clark 249 12.9 5.2 9.1 
74 24 Beaufnrd Grp 74 4.0 5.4 5.2 
m 70 Beckman A. 82 m 8 2 10.0 9.6 

415 214 Beecham Grp 418 ♦6 12 0 2.9 23.3 
174 109 Bel am Crp 140 -1 3.9 2.8 23.6 
139 76», Bellway PLC 137 10.0b 7.3 10.0 
190 44 Bemrcse Cnrp 172 • . . 24.3b S.3 7.8 
50 12 Betilox Hldgs 38 0.7 1 9 33.6 

153 85 Benn Bros 153 +3 fi.tf 3.9 20 0 
206 119 Remf'ds 5. ft w. 187 ♦1 12.9 6.9 7.2 
131 67 Bens lords 131 ♦l 6.3 4.8 7.2 
<443 ■7.M Be»l ohell 371 > *3 19.3 S.2 24.9 
430 IWi Bibby J. 405 m 10.0 2.5 U.3 

KB 3S Black ft EdgTn 66 *2 .. 19.7 
29V 15V Blackwd Hodge 2TV 1.8 6a .. 

120 76 Blagden Ind 105 8.6 8.2 14.6 

UUEV83 
Hieh Low Company 

Cross 
Die Yld' 

Price Cb'se pence 6b P/E 

266 216 Kail Qn« 
212 178 Hall M. 
132 83 Hillnu PLC 

SV Hampson 2nd 
=1 Hanlmex Carp 
37 Baflonsr Inc 

UV 
61 

263 

tsz 
230 
130 

s- 
145 

155 
62 
79 

141 
56 
79 

252 
25 

8*2 
194 

99 85V Aust 6>t 81-83 99 
117V 102V Aust 124** 2010 115*2 
100V 85V E Africa 5V4* 77-83 100V 
37 25 Hungary 4*^ 1924 34 

200V 88 Ireland 7*z% 81-83 200V 
302 23® Japan Ass 4<v 1910 298 
92 64 Japan 6% 83-88 83 

Nl 

6.196 11.527 
11.963 11.952 
5.313 12.960 

U2't MPa 
834 57 NZ 
93** 74V NZ 

160 150 Peru 
167 138 5 RM 
108 80 S Rfad _ 
40*a 40 Spanish 4«V 
35 94 Unuwar 34** 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 321 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26V 194 LCC 

14V* 1987 1084 *4' 13 iig 13.6i7. 
7VV88-M77 9 665 11.790 
7**4- 83-86 91V 

W* Ass 160 
2»*W 65-70 160 
444b 87-92 102 

40 

8.450 11.792 

30.547 

86V Blundell Perm 
35 BodyceLe 
58 Booher McCou 

295 191 Bnals 
25 7 Borlhirick T. 

9 44 Boil lion W. 
260 151 Bonater Corp 
298 185 Bowthrpe Hides 283 
163 100 RraJthwalte 163 
47 27 Brenner 29 

138 85 Bren 1 Chem Ini 116 • *1 
264 170 Bril Aerospace 205 a *7 
205 871* Bril Car Aucln 305 *4 
236 119 Bril Home SLrs 231 

Bnl Siphon 
Bril Vila 
Broken Hill 
Brui'k Si Bur 

*17 25.4 5.3 5.7 
8.6 6.1 8.2 
4 30 7.7 8-2 
5.2 6.6 8.1 

13.0 5.211.5 

50 
173 __ 
620 3So 

23 
125 

31 

32 
146 
92 
70 
66 
75 

281 
58 
9V 

45 
171 
128 

0.1 1.6 .. 
11.1 6.0 9.9 

5.8 2.0 17.9 
13.0 8.0 5.6 
2.7 9.2 14.4 
3.6 3.1 25.8 

12.1 5.9 5J 
7.2b 3.5 IB.9 
6.8 2.9 17.8 

Brnake Bond 85** 
Brunkr Toni 10>* 
Brut her hood P. 14 b .. 
Bri'H-n ft Tawye 87 
BBK illi 70 
Brown J. 28 
Bryant Hides 64 
Burial 2S2 • 
Burgess Prod 55 

18 
17 
37 

154 
« __ . 
6V Burnell H‘shire I7*‘« 

7.7 4.5 10 5 
22.1 5.2 8.9 

0.1 0.6 . 
5 6 8.5 14.3 

.. 27.5 

5.6* 5.7 8.7 

% 
91V 
44 

Hanson Trust 198 
Hargreaves Grp 89 

+4 
*1 

3291, 143V Harris Q'nsway XX +20 
7B7 437 Harrison CTOS 612 
m £2 BarttreUi Grp 103 . . 
406 290 Hawker Sfdd 388 -4 

35 16 Hawkins ft Tson 30 
210 126 Haynes 198 

55 36 39 
29 12 Helene of Ldn W 
36 15 Helical Bar 34 

119 72 M 
151 93 Hepworth Cer 140 -1 

40 15 Herman Smith 39 
65 32 Hestair 65 
39 25 Hewden-Stuart 35 
86 45 Hewitt J. re 
62 40 Kicking P*coat 

Higgs ft Hill 
Hill C Bristol 

43 
340 121 340 *2 
135 80 83 
220 242 Hillards 196 

*3 353 ZUl Hinton A 278 
230 Hoechst 390 +5 

45 22 Hollas Grp 24 
11» 78 Hopidimnis 119 
235 139 Horizon Travel 173 
lKt 148 Hse of Fraser 274 +« 
27 IS Howard Mach 18 

178 133 Howden Group UU ♦2 
1XV (PVtHudaoas Bay £UV • *v 

1HT 92 Hunilelgh Grp 
Hutch Whamp 

140 *2 
172 73 142V -2 

109 tA-02 
7J 3 A 103 
2.3 U 233 
Lib BJ 11-5 

ZB* LB J5 

5.4 6.0 BA 
8.1 2319.4 

40.0 BJS 17.4 
5.9 8.7 LU 

133 3-4 9.7 
1.4 4.8 .. 

133 7.0 193 
4.3 11.0 5.6 
2.1 11.7 13.0 

o'i* oa .. 
8.0 5.7 14-2 
0.7 13 15J 
.33 4.9 8.0 
1.8 S.2 36.1 
3.4 4.0 8.1 
5.7 133 .. 

10.4 3.0 llJ 

1982/83 ■ 
HUH Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

-Price Cb'se pence *V P/E 

4.9 2.915.9 
11.4 4.1 8.9 
23.7 6a 14.0 
4.3 17.9 6.1 
8a 6-3 6.4 
5.1 3.0 7J5 

10.0 5.7 13.8 
.. .. 2J 

6.3 3.7 9.5 

2.4 1.715B 

I —L 
(C 42 rcL 80 +1 0.1b oa 17 J 

127 32 IDC Grp 125 BJ 7.8 9J 
65V 36** IMI eaii ■ -l ftJI 8-3 10J 

136 51 Ibstock Johiuen 127 e +3 6.4 5.1 .. 
436 272 Imp Ctaem Ind 438 +10 27.1 6.2 13.6 
£31 69 Imperial Grp UT -1 10.4b 8.0 6.1 

14 38*, Ingall Ind 70 .. 19.1 

396 zw IntUal PLC 3TB 16.1 4.2 13.1 
243 168 Int Paint 190 7J 3.8 8.7 
295 £96 ISC 285 *2 
535 we* int Thomson S3S +7 20.6 3.8 17 J 
818V 090 Huh Bdr TOO 8.8 1.2 .. 

3.1b 4 9 7.6 
11.4 4.4 111 
5.0 9.1 4.8 

356 UO Burton Grp 356 
21 12 Buiicrfld-Rarty 18** 

*i 
-*r 

11.1 3.1 15.6 
Ole 0.8 .. 

94 79' LCC 
85 64V LCC 
IK 56V LCC 
81 54 G L C 

102V 55 GLC 
95V 79V A« HI 
77 57V AgMt 
75V 57V A* Ml 

34r 1920 25 
3V* 82-84 S3** 
5***% 85-87 81V 
6W 88-90 80** 
6V% 00-92 78V 

1Z*I*V 1963 100V 
7V4(. 82-84 8f*J 
TV* 91-83 75 
6V4fc 85-90 74 

37*2 54V Met Water B 34-03 34 
96 81V N 1 7*V 82-84 96 
89V 89V Sh-ark 6Vb 8388 87V 

12J27 .. 
5.880 U.16 
6.726 11.085 
805811 090 
8.881 10.704 

12.410 10.434 
8.193 12.051 

10 402 12.129 
9.017 12.171 
8.912 11.60S 
7JW 11.000 

12434 15.-W9 

1382/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Die Yld 

Price CTi'xr pence P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
16 Mu Bras can 
24V UV Can Pac Ord 
14V 8*ii El Paso 
21V 14V Exxon Corp 
15V 7*s* Fluor 
16*2 10** Holllnger 

S15 220 Husky Oil 
8**!! 4=bINCO 

12V 6*11 (U Ini 
13V 6»BKalser Alum 

265 85 MttMtey-FfTg 
17V 97u Nonun Slmun nsv 
SO 23V Pan Canadian £47V 

633 200 Sleep Ruck 

fJ4»H 
£24 
£11 
£21V 
£13*i. 

£13 V 
190 

486 
14*u 7*_ 
15V 9*14 US Steel £14V 

THnTrans Can P H3Vt 

15V 6V Zap *1 * Cnrp 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
128 76 Allied Irish 128 
130 75 An^bacher H 90 
2S1V 185 ANZ Grp 218 

15»u 9*u Bank America £l4**i4 
298 2<n Bk of Ireland 298 

3 2 Bk Loumi Israel 2>i 
217 130 Bk Leunil UK 155 
522 342 Bk nt Scotland 454 
506 353 Barclays Bank 470 
285 210 Brown Shipley ass 
4JJ 280 Cater Allen HIdgs398 
lffit h9 Charterhsc Grp 101 
MV 19V Chase Man 151B„ 

82.B 5-5 28 9 
+**u 70.2 2 9 7.1 

417 3.8 31.6 

-H* 49l 3.7 10.7 
-hi. 

3^9 0.5 
+V 73.0 5A 8.0 

39.3 3.4 .. 

62.7 4.o ioa 

-9 
♦fu 
-V 
-v 52.2 5.1 .. 

+3 6.4 5.0 8.8 

-s' 
.. 18.0 

17 i 7.8 5.1 
95.5 6.4 8.7 

+5 13.0 4.4 3.1 
. 14 7 

-10 14JS 9.1 9.6 

29** 12**wClllctjro £29V 
44 17 Clive Dbrauni 42 

•4' 
46V 26 Cnmmerabank £42*2 

30 Ob 6.6 3 7 
31.4b 6.7 4.9 
10.fi 35 16.4 
33.0 8.3 .. 

7 1 7J U.O 
227 6-0 5.9 
138 4J 7.4 
2.3 5.5 6.7 

3d** Flrei Nat Fin 49' 
239 Cerrard 0 Nat 392 

227 149 Grind!ays Hides 154 
68 34 Culnnma Peat 51 

19 
402 

*\ 

♦a 
*3 

.. .. 38 
23.9 6.1 13.6 

6 3 4.1 93 

165 100 Do Ord HE -2 7.5 
”]« 143 Hill Samuel 217 -1 11.9 5.5 9.3 34 
1IHP. h2V Hunc K ft Shane 84 ■ -2V 7b 90 6.4 SW, 

81 bO Jesse! Toynbee 70 TJblO.7 172 112 
2C* 173 Joseph L. 19K .. 14.9 T.5 9.5 100 

Kins ft Stiaxson Ul oa 8.4 P.6 
226 206 Klein won Ben 288 • J * 14.3 5.0 
51H 353 Lloyd's Bank 488 +7 32.4 6-6 33 77V 
ati 190 Mercury Secs 271 11.0 4 1 9.2 
420 282 Midland 378 +2 36.4 9.6 5-b 149 
*»l 66V Minster Assets 89>, -1 6.4 7.2 8.9 116 

175 Nat. Aus. Bk. 156 14i 9J 3.6 
603 3KH Nat Wminster 568 +3 37 4 6.6 3.2 158 

Oil ora an £71 400 5.6 13.9 
• 3 43 Rea Bros 73 1.8 2.5 24 3 19 
17V ePiv havoi or Can !17V 54.3 3-1 10.6 

135 90 Ryi Bk Scot Grp 137 +1 9.6 7.0 A.O 
585 410 Schroder: 515 *■5 21.4 4J 9.4 
255 1T9V Seccombe Mar 220 23-6 10.7 8.6 30V 

80 U Smith St Aubyn 49 2.1 4-4 
499 339 Standard Chari 457 • 38-6b 8.4 5.2 
61M 398 Vnirm Discount 578 ~5 44.3 7.7 5 1 
215 223 h intrust Z93 5.2 2.7 18.4 i 20S 137 
BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

1&4 67 Allled-Lyon* 140 
326 1» Bass 309 +4 14.4 
317 146 Bell A- 364 83 
237 i:« Boddlnetons 231 5.7 
246 56V siulnier H p. 233 4.7 
317 268 De+rolsh Sit 13.6 
XI lbi Duiniere 259 t2 16.8 
142 100 Greenall 131 *3 S3 
202 142 Greene King 220 ♦2 5.2 
13 Guinness 114 ♦2 7.5 

353 Hardy* ft H sons 472 26 6 
120 76 Highland 1W +r 4.2 
212 153 Inrercordon 192 5.7 
1(j6 43 Irish □ Winters 96 6.0 
119 68 .Mar sion 115 *i 3.1 

B71; 59 Scot a Newcasile 83 

aa 5.8 11a 
.4.4 4.7 12.1 
&3 3-1 11.7 
5.7 2JI 22.6 
4.7 2.0 213 
* - 2.6 14.9 

6.5 7.4 
4.0 11-6 
2.4 20.9 
6^ 17.0 

. - 30 18.3 
4.2 3 9 12.8 
' _ 3.0 12.2 
6.0 6J 6.6 
3.1 2.7 17 J 

♦l*i 6 3 7.5 11 9 
19n» RUnSeBxrani flSVt •V 36.7 2.0 117 

S.\ Breweries 469 *3 17.8 3 8 13.4 
£1 ■JJ Toma tin 37 *3 - .r 

230 IB vaux 230 11A 5.1 120 
161 87 Whitbread W 7.3 
160 ES Dn B 154 *1 7.2 4 7 11.0 
172 Whitbread inv 158 
302 Wolrerbampion 280 8.6 3.1 J4.J 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
108 75 AAR 93 42 7.4 8.0 8.7 
678 354*1 AB Elertronle* 825 • *5 11.4 IS 30.6 

55 19*, AE PLC __ 31V -V 2.0 6J 4.5 
344 244V AGB Research 317 .. 10.8b 34 34-6 
2fi0 222 AMEC Grp 237 -*£5 IL9 5.4 . 
381 ' 226 APY Sides 381 • *1 15.0 38 11.1 

30 25 -Aaronson Brag. 45 
50 15 A crow -a' IS 
75 48 Advance Serr 73 

744 18Z Ad west Group 244 
34® 17® Aeroa'1 & Gen.240 
410 180 Air Call 333 
i4V 4Uuakzo ni 

290 188 Anerauun Int 288 
206 89 Andaman Strath 1ST 
150 104 APBUaTV'A' 186 

20** 8 Anglo Amor lad Slav 
26 Aquascuium 'A* 3 
73 AnffH rOSdS 
SB ASH ' 

132 
465 253 Asa A Lacy 
246 100 Ass Book 
182 126 A«Brit Fond 
7# M Ass Fisher lea 

Mfi 76 Asa Leisure 
251 236 Ass Jfew-4 
* 43 Ass Paper 
■» 54 AlWns Bros 

1*J 7* Aitwoeds PLC 148 
40 28 Ault a Wlbors 30 

129 
<68 
241 
172 

70 
145 
281 80 

64 

48 
-2 

*5 

1.7 3.8 25.9 
O.Se 2.8 .. 
4.7 0.5 302 

114 4 J 13.6 
3.0 Z139.5 
AO 2.4 14.5 

25.0 L8 
3.4 2.0 ZLD 

11.4a 5.S 7A 
9.3 6.8 7.1 
101 8.7 7JS 
7.9 A4 9.7 
S.4b 4A 17.9 

22.9 4.911.6 
7J AO 9.7 
A3 3.7 1a 
3A 4.6 7.6 
8a Afi 15,5 

JLB A-9 1L8 
5.4 AS 6.1 
7,1 UJ 6.6 
ZO . 1-9 28.7 
L8 6 0 16.8 

C —E 

74 43 
243 205 

53V HI 
184 59 

4 
72 

238 
53*. 

163 
46 

435 214 Cable 8 Wireless 408 
131 85 Cadbury Sch U5 
138 78 Cjflyva 138 
143 100 C'bread R'by Ord 130 
235 90 Cambridge Elec 220 
310 180 Can O'scax Pack 310 

64*i 17 Capper Neill 25 
2« 5 Caravans ini 

Cardn Enc 
Carlton Cunt 
Carpets Ini 
CarrJ.rDmu 

38 Causion Sir J. 
39 Cement R da tone 44 
8 CeniSheer 11 

88 Cenireway ind 230 
37 Ch'mbn A Hill 47 
16 Chloride Grp 21 
Rl Dn7i,«*CnvPf 96 

US’ Christies Ini 236 
93 Chubb A Sons 16S 

170 Church A Co 293 
205 170 Cliffords Ord 
133 104 Dn A MV 
159 106 Coalite Grp 

TO** 54*2 Coals Patons 
283 212 COlllns W. 
233. 166V D0^4 „ 

58 38 Com ben Grp 
39 27 Comb Eng Sirs 32 
79 11 Comb Tech 59 

290 102 Cornel Grp 275 
188 121 Cooks hi Crp 182 

63*2 35 Cope Allman 65 
27 19 Cup son F. 25 

261 118 Cornell Dresses 165 
280 176 Costaln Grp 232 

67 Cnuriaulds 96 
18 Clean de Grnot 32 
26** Cu»lc T 43 

*5 
0 -3 

-3 

+2 

10.3 2.5 21.2 
6.7 5.8 20.7 
6 4 4.7 .. 
3.0 3 0 17.4 
7 2 3.2 17.1 
9.4 3.0 6.9 
..e .. 

*2 
+3*, 

5 6 7.7 5.1 
5.7 2.4 36.1 

♦7 

+2 

2.7 1.6 21.0 
2 3 5.0 7.4 
7.4 16.9 3.3 
.. .. 32.0 

14 3b 6a 
41 8.8 39 
..e . .. 

170 
107 
ir 
70 

283 
233 

50 

10.0 42 23.6 
7.8 4.7 17.1 

13.6 4.612.9 
7.7 4J 8.6 
7.7 7J! 5.4 
6 6 4.8 7.6 
5.7 aa 53 

12.1 4-3 10.1 
22.1 sa 8.4 
3.6b 7J3 10.7 
4.5 14.1 .. 

b-*i 

A3 2 J 17.1 
23 8 7.6 13.2 
2.9 4.4 .. 
Lib 8.8 8.6 

82 
72 
39 

100 
73 
62 

Crest Nicholson 132 
Croda Int 

Du Did 
Crupper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 

111 
73 

105 
86 

128 
67V 

-1 

83*i 64 
186 77 Crystalate Hides 183 
124V 62*, Cum'ns Ed Cy 1121V 
90 56 Dole Electric 68 

364. 262 Dal gety 364 
23V 13 Dan* £20V 

145 58 Davies 8 New 135 
67 Davis G. < HldgSI 112 
48 Davy Corp 66 
67 Debenhams 124 

De La Rue 610 
39 Delta Grp 54 
55*i Deuiiirat I. J. 129 

♦1 
+2 

+4 
-1 
-2 

112 
172 
L3 
735 445 

-2 

260 158 Dixons Grp PLC 235 

Dora Hides 

□rake 8 Scull 
Dunlop Hides 

50 
]51 

96 
60 
30 

£27*1 
49 E Lancs Paper 

E Mid A Press'A‘146 
Emtjrlc Ord -113 
EJrco Hides 96 
EIS 149 
El retro comp? 253 

Eloctr'nlc Rent 61 
.Elliot! B. 34 

18.4 7.1 63 
4.3 4.5 145 
2.9 85 .. 
2.9 6 7 9.6 
45 3.4 13.6 

10.0b 9.0 125 
..a .. 103 

4.3 4.1 55 
.. .. 21.5 

6.9 5.4 105 
7.5 U.l 18.6 
3 5 1.9 22.5 

375 3.1 
AO 5.7 11.6 

31.4 8.6 10.1 
104 5.0 UJ 
43 3.2 
4.3 3-8 . 
5.3n AO 13.5 
9.1 7.3 215 

■*5 315 5.2 17.5 
-iv 5a 9.6 . 
*1 1.6 1.3 24.0 

5.5 2.3 12.0 
7.4 103 10 7 
61 T.l 19.8 
5.7b 6.2 8.1 
2.5 3.6 .. 
2.7 5.3 14.6 
5.4 3.6 11.3 
4.0 4.8 10 6 
57 9.5 
0 2 0.3 .. 
291 10.6 .. 
5.0 10 a 6.2 
5.6 3 8 14.4 

15.0.13.3 145 
5.0 5 2 10.6 
6.4 A3 9.4 
3.4 1.3 2A8 

80.0 45 IT.1” 

— 12 Jacks W. 
31 20 James M. Ind 

180 208 Jardme U'soa 
350 211 Jarvis J. 

Jessups Hides 
Johnson * F B 

348 186 Johnson Grp 
340 230 Johnson Matt 

98 Johnston Grp 
70 Jnncs 1 Ernest 1 
64 Jour dsn T. 
35 Kalamazoo 

735 Kelsey llul 
56 KennmK Mtr 

Kode Inc 
Kwlk Fit Hides 
Ku-tk Save Disc 303 

44V (,CP Hide* S3 
39*i LRC Int 130 

113 LWT Hide* ‘A' 151 
127 Ladbroke 212 
48 Lame J. Ord 100 
47 Do ‘A 97 
89 Laird Grp 111 
20 Lake A allot 30 
48 umben H'lvtb i« 

122 Uparte Ind 298 

220 
37 

211 

43 
24 

143 
333 

49 
S 

325 
328 
328 
76 

100 
58 

200 
97 

375 
45 

+1 
-2 

A8 
1-3 75 20.0 

22.1 6.6 8.4 
2.9 5.8 75 

+1 

*1 
*7 
*3 
*1 

+3 

8.6 2.6 10.2 
14.3 4.4 X2.X 

5.7 L7 13.3 
5.8 7.3 25.6 
8.0 8.0 135 
3.8 6a 20.1 

11.4k 5.7 ISA 
TA 8a 7.S 

10.0 2.7 375 
Z1 4.6 20.0 
8.6 2.9 16.4 
5.1b 7.4 55.8 
4.4 3.4 22.1 

15.8 10.5 12a 
11.4 &4 1L3 

'•4.1 -4a 105 
4.1 4.210a 
6.0 5.4 65 

270 130 Laurence W. 
46 24 Lawtex 
18 10*, Lee A. 

140 73 Lee Cooper 
110 58 Leigh Int 

268 
38 
14 

128 

42‘ 

J3o Ut Leisure ind 
•MO 280 Lep Grp 
272 94 Lex Services 
344 143V Lllley F. J. C. 

57 27 Uncrolt Kile 
2S0 165 LlnlOOd Hides 
431 226 Link House 
121 76 Ldn 8 U'land 
64 37 Ldn A N'thera 

166 69*i Ldn Brick Co 
80 36 Loner on Jpds 

100 06 Lonrho 
3 42 Lookers 

192 118 Lovell Hides 
196 58 Low A Bonar 
236 122 Lucas to d 
107 70 Lyles 5. 

+5 
336 0*15 

85 55 75 
10.0 3.4 38.6 
12.1 4.5 95 

05 8.1 75 
4.4 3.4 53.6 
25 35 .. 

- 8 6b 2.6 I5.fi 
385 -10 25.0 65 145 
272 p+8 11.6 45 11-4 

85 35 115 
25 55 lU 

16.8b 75 125 
18.6 45175 
1L1 9.1 17.8 
5.5 8.6 AS 
75a AO 14-2 
I.4b 26 .. 

129 14.6 .. 
53 75 A8 
6.4 35 9.7 
4.0 3.8 .. 

Z23 1.6 .. 
6.9 9.0 10.0 

223 
57 

258 
413 
121 
62V 

158V 
31 
88 
70 

192 
106 

+1 

2, 

*1 

162 • +J 
99 

M —N 

146 
42 
57 

134 

197 
230 

165 
355 
300 

22 
288 
1U 

*** 

+0 
■**2 
+2 

-1 

*2 

*6 

27V 

38V UV Ericsson 
140 69 Ertth A Co 

86V 52*, Euro Ferries 
358 124V Euroiherm Int 345 
120 75 Erode Group 108 
303 239 Ext el Grp 

£35V 
140 
73»» 

303 

F —H 
60 31 F34C 

135 M Fab-new Est 
164 128 Farmer SW, 

Fenner J. H. 
76 Ferjuson Ind 
no Fen-antl 
25 Fine An Der 
82 Finlay J. 

1 FI wider 
48 First Castle 

60S 182>t Flints 
138 73 Fitch Lovell 

16 Fleet Hide 

48 

534 310 
52 

m 
3 

96 

143 
117 
114 
514 

38 
104 

3 
85 

G05 
138 

ea 10.1 12.8 
. .1 

+ii 8.8 4 5 19 4 
3.1011.1 3-9 

+i‘ 0.1 0.5 .. 
0.1 oa 46 a 
13 3.1 15.8 

*i" U.7 5.7- 9.6 
+v 60.8 1.7 85.1 

• .. 
■Ul 

6.6 4.7 16.7 
4.4 6.0 19.7 
4.6 13 31.3 

-i' 3.9 5.7 20." 
13.9 43 123 

• -i" 5.7 43 4.4 
+« 13.9 9.8 0.5 

+1 
*2 

125 U.O 9.‘ 
8.1b 7.1 10.4 
AB 15 20.4 
4.3bU5 .. 
6.4 A2115 

*2 
VI 

jiniP 

iT1/ 
i/t, |(X 

111 
P'.'J 
Kni 

TTH j , * V? Jffi |l>.wj 
W i~ r I cJ > 1,1 

l '■ ■ ■ • l CTji ■ p Iklil 
lil 

2-5 25 B.2 
17.9b 3.0 16.4 

9 8b 7.1 12-T 
L4 15 UJ 

£100V 
166V GEC 
0B*i DO F Rite 
53 Ge* Int 77 
92 Gen Mtr BDR 207 
29 Ctstenter 'A' 41 
28 Gieves Gn» .56 

185 UO GUI A Dulfus U5 
Pa 2*h Glaxo Hldss EPs 

SI 59 Glossop PLC ra 
133 79 Glytwed 115V 
05 68 Good Relattoesm 
J51 91 Gordon A Gnub Ul 
G6 46 Grampian Hltta 63 

J52 164 Granada ‘A* 198 
368 175 Grand Mel PLC 347 
122 58 Grattan PLC 63 

433 Gt tTniv Stores 585 
Do A 550 

GrippCTTOds 117 
159 -B3V Crosvenor Grp 146 
1ST 107 GR.Y IK 
142 71 H.A.T. Grp 132 
172 108 HTY 145 
ro 105 Habitat 270 
239 173 Haden 356 

VJ 

641 
636 426 
143 86 

1100 11 0 . 
6.9 AS 165 
s.l 25 .. 

.. 15 4.6 „ 
+1 aab 35 .. 
■*5 12.0 05 18.8 
■♦Vi 10.0 la 39.7 

.. 75 105 8.3 

.. 105 9.2 75 

.. 3.8b U 27a 
.. 10.7 9-6 85 
.. 8.4 95S3J 

7JS 35155 
*« 1Z0 3.113.4 

■ ■ 1.4 25GA9 
■*5 185 3 213.8 
ffl 185 3513.7 
.. 5.0 45 7.4 

-1 73b 35 195 
.. U.4 75 435 

4.1 3.119.7 
15.7 10.6 55 
5.7n 2129.4 

UJ 45 11.2 
+3 

163 57 MFI Ftiro 
370 134 MK Electric 
33S 235 ML Hides 

38?* 14** MY Dan 
291 13® McCorquodale 

56 Macfariane _ 
23 Ucinerary Prop 40 
39 Mart ay H. 57 
93 McKechnie Brosl34 
41 Macpherson D. 59 
92 Magnet 6 S'lhns 134 
79 Mao Aacj Music m 
“ March el 203 

Marks A Spencer 217 
35*i Marley PLC 67V 
29 Marline Ind 35V 
34 Marshall T Lax 36 
23 Do A 27 
78 MarxhaJIs HI* 

125 Martin News 
288 213 Marlon air 
164 90 Man hews B. 

68 53 Me dm I timer 
308 215 Me nates j. 
196 140 Metal Box 

*2 
-3 

♦1 
+3 
+1 
*6 

220 108 
236 125 

+7 
-2 

148 
2*0 
296 
132 

53 
318 
190 

4.4 X7 25.3 
11.4b 3.2 2LS 
10.0 3.3 10a 
0.1 8-0 .. 

12.9 4511.7 
5 6 4.014.7 
3.1 7.8 4.4 
5.7 10.0 13.4 

10.4 7.8 105 
6.0 10a 355 
5.4b 3.0 20.1 

125 11.2 10.3 
10.7 5 2 13.1 
0.7 3.1 23.7 
3.6 5.3 28.7 
15 43 4.6 
4.0 11.1 .. 
4 0 14 8 .. 
7.1 4.8 12.® 
83 4.1 9.0 

11 4 45 15.3 
7.5 4.9 53 
55 11J 95 
AS 2.1 1LT 

16.5 8.7115 

147 100 Metal Bulletin . 123 
50 36V Metal rax 47 
40V U Mettoy 45 

140 56 Urter Int . .139 
88 28 Midland Ind 48 

233 103 Miles 33 288 
148 82 Mllierts Lets 128 
137 44 Mining Supplies 48 
55 33 Mitchell Cons 
56 17 Moben Grp 
28 17 Modern Eng 

183 119 Mollns 
132 54 Monk A. 

7 4 MomecatUd 
» IS Mon 1 fort Hon 

ii»% 66 More 0‘FarraU 
129 78 Mornm Cruc 
344 175V M owl cm J. 
195 110 Midrhead 
145V 97 NSS News 

+7 
+2 
-1 

8.6 7.0 11.6 
35 7.0 103 

S' 
147 
124 

6V 
23 

-1 

5 

5.0b 33 .. 
3.7 Al 85 
25 15 38.8 
9.9 7.8 33.1 

5aC14.6 9.8 
03 0.6 13.7 

113 7.7 65 
5.7 4.6 ^.0 

140V 97 NaS New 
25V 17V Nabisco 

111 
242 
184 
116 

4.2 4.9 10.7 
10.7 95 95 
15.0b 63 95 
5.7 3514.7 
43b 3.7 10.4 

37 17 
315 158 
153 91 
144 88 
36 20 

104** 77 
204 136 
250 124 
188 232 

News Idl 
Norcroa 

NE1 
Ntbn Foods 
Notts MIg 

_ Nurdln6r£'cock 164 
29** Nu-Swlft Ind 89 

£22»u **u 148 AS 
31 .. 

175 . . 17.1b 9.8 6.8 
153 *2 9.4 Al .. 
143V *>2 8.6 6.0 95 

28 a .. 03 1.0 .. 
101 -I** Al 6.0 7.9 
190 -2 8A 4.3 125 
234 

+1V 

73 Al 113 
4.1 2515.6 
3.1 3A 41.2 

o —s 

-1 

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 43 
32V 15>* OgUvyAM £31?u ~h 

226 131 Owen Owen 168 
29 13 Owners Abroad 25 -V 

443 16b Pactrol Elect 363 
231 115 Parker Knoll 'A' 228 
180 123 Paterson Zoch 133 • *2 
180 223 DdANV 133 m *2 
305 186 Pauls A Whites 266 
303 205 Pearson A Son 303 
298 178 Pegler-Hall 298 
64 51 Pentland Ind 50 
17 B Prates 10 

104 78 Perry H. Mlrs 95 
34 16 Pbtcam 32 
84** 43V Philips Fin SV £84 
UV 4Vz Philips Lamps m** 

235 145 Ptfco Bldgs 
233 145 Do-A 
% 148 Piltdng!on Bros 220 
292 75V Pleasurama 292 s 43 
652 345 Plessey G<n 45 
65 33V Do ADB f58V A 

203 94V Plysu IBS -2 
35V 3V Polly Peck £21V 4-1 

590 495 Portals HI tigs 580 
146 96 PonsraUi News 126 
2SO 218 Powell Duffryn 250 
73 53 Freedy A. 60 

182 • 47 
176 • .. 

42 9.8 7.5 
108 3.4 14.5 
4.3 2 6 
0.7 2.8 11.2 
4.0' 1.1 .. 

10.7 4.7 12.9 
6.4 4.8 4.4 
6.4 4.S 4.4 

1D.7 4.0 9.4 
1A0 3-3 7.4 
15.4 55 9.8 
2.4 45 85 

9.4 b AS 8.7 
o.T 25 14.7 
575 65 .. 

445. 4.0 295 
75 4a &3 
75 45 AO 

15.0 65 8J 
5.4 15 175 

13a 2a 29.1 

1962/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
□lv Yld 

Price Cta'gepence O. P/e 

433 318 Smiths Ind 
83 44 Smurfli 
49 24V SnJa Viacmfl 
31 14 Solicitor* Law 

go 260 Sotheby POL 
234 132 Sfilr.ixSzrca 

48 14 Staffs Potts 
U9 86 Stag, Furniture 
76*i 49 S1HMSPLC 

388 143V Standard Tel 
74 48 Stanley A. G. 

370 208 steel Bros 
222 127 Steelier Co 
114 25 Steinberg 
40 20 S tree ten _ 
58 21 Sirens & Fisher 31 

171 91 Sunlight Serv 171 
45 1. Sutcliffe S'raah 24 

23 Suter Elec 44 

388 
S3 
38 
23 

508 
222 
38 

11= 
76** 

268 
53 

305 
217 
99 
29 

1ST 4.0 105 
5.3 65 7.4 

-1 
b -12 

42 
■*2 
45 

b -3 
+1 

137V 82 Swire Pacific W 1341* -3" 

0.1 .. .. 
71 3.2185 
0.0 .. .. 
7.1 6.4 14.3 
25b 35 145 
A6 32 20.7 
3.6 6.7 95 

13.7 4.5 1177 
10.0 4.6 33.7 
O.oe .. .. 
.. .. 10.6 

3-4 7.7 .. 
6.0b 35 1A3 

£ie i'a V. 

1982/33 
High Low Cnntirar.y 

: • Croat 
' Dir yid 

Price Q»‘ge pence p<e 

190, 128 
112 ■ 71 
69 42 
58 29 

177 IOC 
SI 65 

139 89V 
79 59 

108 63*1 
104 65 
102V 60 
99 56 

217 129 
1 US 68 
US. 65 
133 70 
128 73 
SO 40 
33 » 

278 192 
159 91 
220 125 
260 223 
91 71 

Law Deb Carp 

Da Did 

U2 
58 
40 

*3 6.9 3a 
A4b 5.7 
3.0 3.4 

79 

Uoorshfe Trust 

Dtt -B" 

Nnm« N’thn 
Da 'B' 

Murray West 
Do 'B' 

New Darien Oil 

US 
10: 
unv 

a? 
118 

S' 
125 
47 

*.s 43:: 
51 M • 85 45 .. 
22 «4 .. 
79h 75 .. 

2-Bb 2.9 

+1 

4 Jh to 
25 -4 

Alb 3.1 

• « 

sr» 1/niBi ™ it ,. 
NewThrosInc SP* • .. 

Do Cap 254 Sew Tokyo 157 
arth AtUnltc 219 

Nth Sea Assets ISO 
Oil A Associated 87 
Peniiand 275 
Bacbum 226 

TOO 410 JJfflfWfSHrnS . 6G2 
651 400 ttcltnca Subs 05 8U 

£45 

84 dfl 
30 9.1 

278 151 
224 243 

35 I.'S 
■4.0 u 
5.8 A6 
9-8 36 

11.3 U 
32* 50 
26.7 Z6 

113 

153 

77 

35 
202 
152 
110 
96 

246 
166 

T—Z 

156 

m £ejnl§eSr? 182 :: 
690 250 Pretoria P Cent 680 
184V 78 Pritchard Serv 158** -1 

sg 

S?1 
491 

Jg 
39 
37 

54 
168 
163 

575 
37 

32V 27V Quaker Oats 
S & S“?«»Moat 

614 M81 Raca?" Ski 

gJBS0™0"* 
58 31 Ratners 
46 26 RavbCCk 

410 198 RMC 388 
441 248 Reckitt A Cobnn 433 
153 103 Redleani Nat 121 
355 170 RedUiuslon 34T 
283 151 Remand 258 

20 .Redman Heenan 28 
63 Reed A._ 168 
57 DoANV lEt 

40 19 Reed Exec 33 
326 £3)i) Reed Int 300 
575 140 Rennies Cons 

21 Renal d 
240 145 Rehtokll Crp 233 

86 83 Renwlck Grp 86 
28 76 Hestmor Grp 

B15 4H Ricardo Eny 
80 38 Rockwarc Crp 

38 nataflex 
5 Rotaprint 

m „ Do UV* Cony 155 
73 RoUunns Int 'B' UO 
43 Rotork PLC 68 

135 Rotniedge A K 165 
25 Rowllnson Sec 30 

252 154 Rowniree Mac. 246 
117 130 Rowion Hotels 174 
195 125 Royal Wore* 160 

™ R“jriw Cement usy 
132 SGB Grp 

18V 8V SKF *B’ 
500 233V Saatchi 
450 250 Salnsbury J. 
235 153 Sale THney 
IM 89 Samuel B.'A' 
as 29 sangers 

235 131 Sex pa Grp 
495 153V Scholes C. H. 

15 -54 S-E.E-T. 
107 77 Scottish TV 'A' 104 

20**u 9**uSeaco Inc £l8*Vi 
104V 53V Sears Hldus 
321 122 Securlcor Grp 

-2 3J 1.718J 
+1 215 1.0 1E.0 
46 23.1 3.8 12.6 
.. 5.0 4-0 75 

*6 30.4 Al 8.3 
5.0 85 S.7 
9.8 5.4 1D.2- 

28.2 35 6.3 
4.3 2.7 20.7 
117 4.0 10.9 
1.7b 4.1 13.3 
4Ob AO 14.7 
75 15 18.8 

lL4h 7.1 DJ 
55 8.6 7.8 

.. A3 8.4 .. 

+i2 13L6* AS 165 
15.4 AS 135 
115 9.8 5.2 
A6 25 34.8 

115 45 16.1 

■*** 

*1 

40 
b -3 

♦10 
*6 
-1 

45 29 25.7 
45 AO 34.8 
6.1 0.4 .. 

20.0 8.7 45 

57 
16 

200 
133 
78 

290 

126 
595 
38 

*3 

25* T*7 I! 
4.6 A0 3AJ 

8.6* ASlia 
13.4 25 155 

.. .. U.7 
35 9.8 AO 
..e .. .. 

16.4 16.6 .. 
65 55 3.6 
3.0_ 7.4 5.7 

0.9 i-9 55 
11.7 45115 

.. 10.D A7 22.6 

.. 12-3 7.713.8 
_ *3h 75 A8 9.® 

• rrc - *i a.o 45 ilt 

-3 
♦2 

e -1 

*2 

£i& 470 
401 
193 
Ul 

41 
224 
470 
73 

+3 
-1 

174 90 T1 Group 
M 14 TACE 30 

108 48 TSL Therm Synd S3 
25**li 16V Takeda BDR £22V 
7V 2V Talbex Gro 7 

462 199 Tarmac PLC 434 
312 ISO Tate A Lyle 312 
fioo 48® Taylor Woodrow 830 

85 43 Telcfuaon 80 
84 41V Do 'A' 79 

184 126 Telephone Rent 161 
136 51 Tesco 233 
94 44 Textured Jersey 67 

523 380 Thorn EMI PLC 523 
139 48 Tilbury Grp 135 
193 110 Tilling T. 193 
39*2 12 Time Products ltSV 
22 16V Tomkins F. H. 22 
42V 29 T octal 34 

Toler Kcmsley 26 

•*■8 

+2 
+6 
-1 

b +4 

10.7 85 
.9.7 
.. .. 9.7 

17,6 0.8 245 

U6n Al 145 
19.3 A2 AG 

*•35 335 3.912.1 
2.6 3.3 12.3 
2.6 35 13.1 
6.6 41 155 
4.5 3.4 145 
A7 85 AO 

20.9 4.0 IS.4 
A7 4.9 135 

U.4 5 9 33.9 

+2 

32 TR Pacific Basin 154 
IDS 71 TR Property Wl 
13=v 8S* TR Technology 13=V 

BT 83 TR Trustees 87 
120 Throg Sec ’Cap' 200 

IM 107 Tbnncmta Trust 153 
73 Trans Oceanic 132 
91 Tribune Inc 151 

_ 60V Tripievrat ’Inc' 74** 
438 310 Do Cap 429 
— 102 Ctd Stales Deb 16» 

50 ViklitE Res 75 
38 lien pool lav 

10t*i 64 Vnun lac 
192 125 Young Co Inv 

133 
151 

35b 3.4 . 
AlbAl / 
A 7b 3.6 .. 
45 45 .. 
8.8b 45 .. 
9.3 6.1 .. 
3.6 25 ... 
4 9 35 . 

lOJhlAS .. 

51 
101*2 
192 

9.3 55 .. 
LI 15 
L7 3.2 .. 
3JJJ 3.5} 
9.1 4.8 .. 

SHIPPING 
900 296V Brit A Com 
TW 264V Caledonia lav 
166 102 Fisher J 

92 33 Jacobs J. I. 
130 • 61 Ocean Trans 
160 100 P A 0 'Dm* 

STO *55 13 7 25 21.7 
+3S 185 2.4 73.7 

IM 4.0 35 65 
52 • *V 37 TJ 21.7 
78 *2 9.5 S.16S.<3 

149 +1 14.3b 9.6 75 

MINES 
*>4 76.0 43 
■*V 615 4.2 

18 fin 
180 96 Trafalgar Hm' 176 
238 173 Traoscont Serv 215 

35 16 Trans Paper 28 
98 64 Transport De* 98 

322 162 Travis A Arnold 312 
154 26 Trent Hldgs 132 
104** 56 Trident TV'A' 
62 38 Trterus A Cb 
30 12 Triplex Found 25 

198 109 Trust Hse Forte 196 
109 20 Turner Neva!] 45 

Turriff . 
DBM 
UDS Grp 

+2 

♦I 

92*t k *1 
43 

■*€ 

303 118 
91 44 

137 54 

296 
85 

345 240 DEI PLC 
81 28 UKO Int 

136 H +1 
336 

74 
104 
P35 

£31V 
ITS 
135 

411 
100 

US 80 L'nleate 
868 559 .Unilever 
33V ia*u Do NV 

17G ' 100 Unitech 
148 106 Utd Biscuit 
232 145 aid News 
413 284 Utd Scientific 
114 51 vslor 
445 175 Vrreenglng Ref 385 
172 77 Vickers 138 -5 
40V 29V Volkswagen £45 

248 133 Vosper 243 • +6 
86 33 WadMn . 86 «* 
05 03 wagon Tnd 205 
6S 40 WaTker J. Gold ,54 • *3 
62 38 Do HV 37 • *1 

35 ward A-Gold 83 -2 
48 Ward While 93 --1 

” '"■SSSTo1!: * 

15 8.8 S5 
3.1 B.9 7.T 

10.3* 55 9.8 
9.8 4.5 .. 

6.4* 65 13 j 
8.3 AO 165 
2.7 AO 145 
6.1 -6.8 34.4 
05e Al 
L4« 5.7 .. 

10.0 5.1 A2 
., A4 0.8 .. 
], T.l A4 J.9 

+2V A9 3.4 92.4 
6.6b 4.8 24.7 
65 15 30.2 

+1 . 
-I 95 85 7.2 

• ■*5 415 45 8.7 
-V 159 5.1 8.1 
+10. 5.7 3.2 365 
+1 85 Al 9.1 
-3 17.1 7.3 123 
+5 5 7 1.4 265 
.. 4.4 4.4 8.3 
.. 285 T.4 3.8 

-5 U 4 8.9 T5 

16** 10 Ando Am Coal £USU 
14V JanAnKln .im Corn £14V , __ 
8SV 24V Ang Am Grid £7$*v» -*Vk 328 6 7 .. 
61>*u 20V Anglo Am Inv £6tV +l*u 235 3 3 .. 
48 16 'Amdovaal £47 +1 175 3.7 .. 
« 16 Do A' £47 +1 13 AT .. 
12 3>* Blyvoors £l$%k ■*Ji» U6 10.7 .. 

292 52 Bracken Mines 243 +6 3A7 1A4 
44*U U*h Boffelsfontein £39V 

291 141 CRA 283 
28a 168 Charter Quit 253 
56S 314 Coos Gold Fields 557 
351 165 De Beers *Dfd' 551 
23 3V Dnomfonieln EZOV 
24V 7*V+Drtefonteln £K*» 
31** 3*, Durban Rend £24*V* 

298 37 East Das?® ZH 
171*,, _2*i E. Rand Pnro £I3V 

+1V 301 7.7 

UT 
354 
38V 

150 
20V 

GO El Ore 32 A Ex 
58 EJsbnnt Cold 
8V1 P5 GedBid 

55 Geevor Tin 
Pu Gen cor 

UT 

15.7 63 
+18 35.0 63 
+1 12.5 33 

a 
113 
136 

5.0 
5l9 

+>11 
+2 
+V !.e 
+1 3.5 3.0 

89*u 19 Goldfields S A. 
UV 2*11 GrooLviei 

210 144 ■ Hampton Cold 
17V 3**nHarmon» 
57'u 16 HariebceM 
81 21V Jotmcg Cons £81 
18V 3>VjKinrQU £1« 
347fk ro KlOOl 

7a 25 75 
..e 

14 Wat >lau 20V 
+10 

S3 

56 
156 
130 

251 
178 . - . 
71 s +2 
53 +3 
43 • +1 
43 
25 

130 
+1 

3?V 

Al 156 Watmmielu 
156 Watts Ufa*® 

40 Wcarwell 
37 Webslers Grp 
36 WeJr Grp 
37** DO 10'S* Cottv 

_. 70 Wesu Grp Int 
65** 35** Wh’lockMar 
12 5 Wheway Watson 12 e +4* 

121 57 Whitecroft U4 
ISO 52 Wblltsngtuun 76 
345 188 Wholesale Fit 
206 98 Wlgfal] H. 
123 73 Wtot ns Grp 
457 43 Wilkes J _ 
187 85 wills C. A Sons 187 
162 93 Wtmpey G 145 
620 358 W'sley Hughes -sso 
29 7 Wood S. W. 24 

260 159 Woolwortb Bldgs 257 
390 280 Yarrow A Co 320 

92 68 Ze tiers « 

8.6 SA 1L2 
0.7 15 
0.T 15- 
A9 3.4 .. 
5.5 AO 15.4 
85 95 74 
L7 A3 6.7 
84 AS 9.6 
5.4 3.0 165 
35 .55 95 
3.6 6.7 9.2 
36 A3 35 
2.5 .. .. 
0-lb 0.6 • 

10.7 A3 45 
. .e .. 17.2 

297 
190 
87 

218 

*9 

O.le 0-4 .. 
64 AO UU 
7.1 9.4. 9.7 
6.7 24 21.7 

*3 
-7 
+2 
+2 

-.e 
4.4 54 104 
8.2 24 .. 

U.4 Al UJ 
4.0 A8 9.6 

2L6 3.6125 

347 52 
29% 5V 

424 90 
291- 142 

32 23 
98 43 

453 
44 IS 
12 3*» 

All 23* 
515 ISO 
452 213 

31 +2 37 13 ' 
♦V 258 4.9 . 

140 
88.3 4.8. ! 

+*li 306 3.5 . 
*v 84.7 50 . 

r *6 5.4b 30 .. 
£14V +V 144 97 .. 
£56**u +l**u 290 SI . 
£82 +% 344 42 .. 
uav +*U 86.5 4.6 .. 
£34 *V 258 4.7 .. 

301 *6 313 10.5 .. 
£25V +*v* 141 S3 .. 
408 -6 16.7 3.9 .. 

-1 

90 
Marlerale Con 33l 
Metals Explor 42 
Middle Wiia £1U, 
kllnorco 794 

3 2 1.2 

2‘i* i‘8 
3A9 69 

38 
41 

650 
106 

■ .e 

-1 
383 

317 113 Do NV 
312 139V Security Serv 
299, 137V Do A 

14V 8V Sd In court 
37 37 Sere* 
29V 12 Shaw Carpet* 

321 166 SIMk Gorman 
78 -to Silemnlght 

425 328 SlmoD Eng 
193 113 Sirdar 

76 41 «0Q Croup 
423 240 Sketchier 
176 85V Smith & Neph 

149 Smith W. HT-A’ 256 
31 Do "B" 51 

294 
57 

J24 399 
286 
SOI 
299 

s* 
3U 
74 

413 - -2 
174 • . 

i£4 ■? 
170 ■ +4 

6A4 4u6 5.7 
8.3 15 28J 
7.4 15195 

225 65 5.6 
85 AO 175 , ,r_ 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
205 4.4 1A4 383 168 ANreyd A Sm 
4.7 AS 4-0 « s Aj»,le Tnist 

10.5 la.i 35 3JL Btnistead 56 
rlk 27.6 2 5 7.7 5BV J!?* Bril Arrow 58** • *h 

3.1 35 14a §« §8 DaJHr MaU TSt 548 
15 0.6 4A6 ^ , 548 

+3 25 0.7 465 Pee?* In» 80 
35 15 28.0 XS* AWOC Grp 120 
33 u 275 173 Bxco Int 703 
00 oa 7 H Exploration . 64 
45 85 16 4 !* J CharlMte 12V 

.. Ole AS : Jt-.JB ■ GoodeDAMGrp 47 

45 #8 "ft S i IndeSndeht Inv m 

™ Hit is ^ saSSt.™ ^ 
s s ssftiK s * 

55 3a 195 50 33 SmMh Bn» 50 
75 3a 19J ” uVvnn'nn5*" 
LB 3.1 195 » » ^ 

8.6 35 435 
IA9 4-0 275 
35 4.910.4 

*B 21.4 55 45 

-1 15 35 ” 
25 35 145 

... 445 Al U.4 

.. 445 8.1 U.4 
-b 4.7b 5.9 24.8 
.. 4.3* A4 10.4 

+10 8.0 LI 46.7 
L8 2.7 135 

.. O.lh 0.6 ©.4 
+1 J-4 3.0 85 
*5 255 7513.4 
-2 0.7 0.3 .. 
-3 22.4 5.2 1S.8 

1.4 45 5.7 
15-6 45 IO.J 
15.7 3.6 14.8 
Al 4.3 .. 

24.0 Lffl .. 
55 10.8 28.7 
an spina 

Peftn Wall seed 386 
10** Prea Brand X33V 

9V PmSteyn £35 
ZSS Band Slue Prop 6«s 

19 Rondlonteln £106 
285 U4 Renison 236 
607 349 Rio Tlnto zinc. 607 
43B 114 Rmtenborg 499 
34V 9V SI Helena JZBh 
10V . 2V Sentnui Jffl 

623. 95 SA Land 548 
44V 10V Souihraal £42V 

210 “ 123 Sungel B«1 215 
119 100 Taaiont Tin 100 
39 14V TranwaafCons £33 
14V 3JVUC Invest JJ3V 
84V 20V Vaal Reefs £7U, 
15V l^HVenlerapost £14 
33 27 -Wankie CoK/ery 21 

-10'1 2V* WHkom iSV 
735 80 W Rand Cons 664 
535 104 Western Areas 427 
43V 10V WetneruDeep £4W, 
42V 22 Western Hldgs £3S*k 

280 150 Western Mining ME 
31V 8V Wlnltelfaaak £29V 
28. 12 Zambia Copper 

-1 
-4 
-1 

395 3.4 
.*4 IS lb 1.9 

•*2 
+1*11 222 6.7 
+IV 194 5.5 

473 29 
I 631 6.0 

+23 22 9 3 8 
• 4fl 210 44 

+V 237 8 2 
-V 5A7 6 3 
+9 45 1 A2 
+1V 198 4.7 

.. 70 3.5 

22 

135 4 1 

^ 1? ?! 
1:! rVo 

+*U 44.5 4 7 
-3 11.2 t.t 
+1 5.7 1.3 
+V 237 3.9 
+**H 245 6.6 
+1 1.0 0 4 
+I*u 206 7 0 

.. .. 

OIL 
91 
46 

UO 
83 

g85 
372 
204 
378 
183 

76 
43 

+1 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
INSURANCE 

»w Fork 
Montreal 

Market rales 
idar's range ■ 
April US 
51.5395-15495 
SI .8990-1.9100 

Amsterdam 4.22*M.2S',n 
Brussels 74.70-15 401 
Copenhagen 1303-13.40k 
DuCCln 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Osin 
Paris 
Sine Mirim 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rate* 
idosei 
April 15 1 month 
$1.5473-1-5465 0.17-0.12c prem 
$10080-1-9090 0.204.10c prem 
4.25V-4L26Vfl lVIVcprem 
75-25-7535f 3-13cdl*C 
13.38-13.40k 24S-360o*edt»C 
1.1946-1.1955p S0-65p disc 
3.77V-3.78Vm 2-l*2Plprem 
150.75-151.75+ 370-1380c disc 

209 30-210.50p 210.15-21D.35p 17S-2G0cdKC 
2236-22481* 2346-J2481r 8**-U*zlr disc 
11.00-12.07* U.05**-U.08Vk 255-360oredlSC 
U.25**-UJZ*rf 22.31-11.32T lV-2Vc<foie 
U.54-U39k Uoe-llSSk 20-U0cdlxc 
3*i3*e368Vj 367**363**? 140-1287 prem 
28.40-26.553dl 2GJS0n26O5scb 12-10groprem 
3.14V-3.1TVf 3.16-3.171 ZV-lVe prem 

386 • +2 
149 

1.1875-1,1965p 
3.75-3.78* jso 
150 00-152.OOe 

3 months 
0.460 J6c prem 
0 05-005c prem 
5V-4Vcpram 
10-20c disc 
835-806orediw 
U5-I33p disc 
S-4**pfpre»n 
660-221 Oc disc 
ISO-STSc dtse r 
31-36Jrt0sc 
TOB-Mtare disc 
7V9VC disc 
170-283cdi»c 
380-380y prem 
33-28gra prem 
5-4**c prem • 

+3 
+5 
*4 
+5 

+4 

Effective exchange rate compared to 1975, was Up 6.5x162.9 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

17 11V Ales A Alex £L3*u. 
02 4ZV DO U« Cnv £60 

386 250 Britannic 
151 123 Com Onion 
413 300 Eagle Star 401 
618 374 Equity A Law 618 

[ 440 272 Gee Accident 430 
463 362 GRE 463 
372 233 Hambrn Life 372 
370 23© Heath C. E. 361 
118 79 Hogg, Robinson 106 
434 201 Legal A Gen 414 » 48 
39** 8 Lib Life SA Rl £SV 

376 218 London & Man 370 • 
225 173 Ldn Hid Inv 223 
,29V 15V Marsh & McLen £2SV +** 
1G3 83- Mine! Bldgs 133 42 
641 356 Pearl 641 
340 216 Phoenix 334 
402 221 Prudential 
■i%& 25® BsVwe 
530 323 Hoyal 
5?i XSS Sfdgwlch 
117 §9 Sienhouse 
281 W stewan Wson _ 

12V TUj^un Alliance nyy 
MS 309 Sun Life 5ftS 
177 160 Trade Indem'ty 162 
STB 383 Willis Faber 578 

394 

251 
U6 

64.9 4.9 .. 
722 12.0 .. 

26a 6.9 .* 
1AD U.3 .. 
24a 6.1 .. 
22-1 3.6 .. 
243 5.0 .. 
S.4 5.9 .. 

+16 17.2 43 .. 
♦1 20.7 5.7 10.7 

8.6 8.1 12.0 
19.3 4.7 .. 
HKg 3 5.. 

1ST 4.1 .. 
14-3 6.4 10.9 
125 4.4 15J 
6.2 4.6 

+8 39-3 Al ., 
+2 25.0 7J .. 

2L4 5.4 .. 
3L9.5 3.8 .. 
37.9 7,2 .. 
10.0 4.0 14J 
7.9 6.8 10.( 

20.4 7.7 9.7 

, 100 65 Ampol Pel 
I-140 41 Anvil 

205 220 AtlaoUc Res 
250** 73 Berkeley Exp 
290 ' 210 Brit Borneo 
372 258 BP. 
204 15*0 Brtloll 
278 206 Buroiah OH 
183 112 Carless Capri 
97 6» Century Oils 
56 30 Charterhall _ 

10? 68 Charier hse Pet 196 
I6V 7»%*rF Petroles n*t, 

120 14 Collins R. IS 
, 8V, 4V* Global Nat Res f4*V* 
107 44 Goal Petroleum 6s 
235 14B imp Coni Gas 208 

' KCA lot 
Lasmo 
De ops 
New Court Nat 
Petrocon Grp 
Pranler Coos 
Ranger OH 

®*w l5**j*Roral Dutch 
506 332 Shell Tran* 
219V 140 Tri centre! 
79 41 TR Energy 

593 344 Ultramar 

3.4 3A32.2 

+2 
+2 
*8 
*1 

..i .. .. 
18.3 A4 15 1 
38.9 7.8 10-6 
14.1b 6.9 9.4 
22.9 7.3 99 
3.9 2.1 41.8 
4.9 6.2 8.5 
0.4 1,0 .. 
1.1 1.0 33 4 

-4|, 202 13.9 03 

135 45 

42 26 
150 65 
38% 25 

47S 344 

-2 .. .. 3A8 
.. 13.1 A3 10.7 
.. 7 9 24a . 

+12 15.7k S.S A4 
-20 202 30 .. 

1.4 4.014J 
U IS 13.6 

.43A 

33 
285 
590 
36 

150 
34 

413 . 
£T7***J -ju 133 4.5 4.B 

500 +2 3U 6a TJ 
170 m-2 13.0b 7.1 10.7 
46 .. ... 33.6 

587 • -B 21.4b 17 6^ 

PROPERTY 

35 
10a 

103 
IBS 
106 
?4V 

• -X 
*2 

• +5 

+V 68.6 3.6 
*6 17.0 3.4 

10-2 S3 
35.0 43 

Clearing Banks Base Rale 10*4, 
DisronstMki Leans v, 
Weekend: Rich 10V LewSV 
Weak Fixed: 10V-10 

Treasury BUIstDI(<^> 
Buring Selling 
2 months g*Vi 2 mtmtbs 9V 
3 months 9*i 3 months 9V 

Austral la 
Bahrain 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Mai ays! 1 
Mexico 
New Zeal and 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
South Africa 

1-7710-Z.7S60 
00870413640 
8.3580-83980 
128-40-130.40 

10.4360-10.4060 
n-a. 

0.4490-0.4520 
33490-33790 
225.0C-2S0.fl0 
23360-83860 
3.3290-5.3490 
3.2280-30980 
1.6800-1.6950 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

94 
212 

IS nSS 128 450 266 Alliance Trust 442 
95 57 Amer Trust Ord 92 

Ang-Amer Secs -l®» 190 
34 42 Angle Jjn iDv 

318 201 DA Ass 
103 MS* Anglo Scot 

178 Asndown Inv 
65 Atlanta Balt 232 

1» 
UO 
71 

48 
314 

99 
288 
134 

-1 1T.B 14.0 
+2 1AB 33 

3.4 3.7 
TJ 3.8 .. 
3.4 17.6 -. 

+1 

+1 

, TTlme Ban kBUUIDISS» Trade* IDl«*r> 
1 month lOVvlO 1 manih 20***, 
5 months 9»u-8»3S( 2 months 10?u 
3 month* •r4flu . 3 monUu IIP* 
6 months 9V9V* 6 months ICR, 

DoHorSpot Rotes 

, ,,LfSjd Anlhorlly Bond* 
i month U-10V * mnnths n.a. 
2 months :0V10V 
3 monto* 10V-IOV 
4 month* 1DV-1DV 
5 months UP*-10 
8 months lOV-O’s 

8 months o-a. 
9 months 10V-10 

20 month* n.a. 
u months n.a. 
22 nuralhs 29V-10 

Secondary M3a.£CD Rales ir.) 
3 mnnrh, 6 mOOtt* K8U-10>B 
3 months IIPh-UPs 12 months ioVi-10 

2 days 
7 days 
1 month 

Luc at Authority Market iv,| 
ICJi 3 monihs 1DV 
JBV 6 monihs lot. 
IWi 2 year rid* 

* Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands 
Brlgtum 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

10945-10900 
10328-10331 

77** 
144 
20 

246 
348 
U4 
120 
1063* 

4’ 

+3 

+1 

+1 

130.75-18805 
1432.00.1433,00 

7.1450-7.1500 
7007^70125 
7^25-7. «75 
337J5-237.70 

17.1400.17.1000 
3.9410-2JM30 

• Ireland quoted In (/Senrrenoy. 
t Canada U: USSOOlU-OAUfl 

3 months lOV-UR* 

Euro-$ Deposits 
9 months 10V«-203u 

12 months 10V-10V* 

a m™JhiClJ!SI,ll13PwH5,B,e»^IM**. RxteOrl 3 months ma 8 moaths WV-10V 

one 
manta. *o,4-8*ti. three months, 9V bl- 
ux tnentha. 9V*4**u. 

50>* Atlantic Assets 90 
2 Bankers Inv 122 _ . 
76 Border ft sthrn 108V +1 
51. BremarTrxt S3 f 

,77V 47 Brit AM ft G»n 
JSS A»i«a Tst 
JR ,|4 Brit Etnp Sec 
248 Ifcj Bril invest 
354 192 Broadstone 
VI4 75 Brunner 

78 Cardinal -Dfd' 
lOPt 70 Charter Trust 
388 248 Com ft tnd _ 
487 228 Crescent Japan 4BO 
360 145 Delta Inv 350 
348 738 Derby. Tst 'Inc‘ 348 
403 310 Do Cap 403 
480 350 Dora ft Gen 415 
gp 151 Drayton Cons 200 
gto JM do Premier 238 
3*8 1« Drayton Japan 267 
188 91 Edto Amer Aar .162 
,2 .Spa Edith. _ 72 

JSS EIocAGan 172 
I?**1"* 162 

S* 53L4Zf.Y“J to* » ,S EJrst Dtalon Cen 223 
3K 198 Fleming Amer 386 
2» Wj Fleming nr Boat 197 

^ a r‘srt,“" g 

am 138 FiMinr n«» " 

3.8 3.6 
9.B 3.4 
1.6 1.3 
0.4 oa 
5.7b 4.7 
4a 4.0 
3a 6.1 

«ib 4% 
,7j .63 
14.0 5.7 
lia 3.2 
4* 4.2 
5a 43 
S3 5.® 

18.8 4Jg 
2.1 0.4 

-- 31.6 9.1 

-1 

17ae 4.1 
U.9, 5JB 
15.7 6.1 
7.9b 2.D 
ia 9.7 
3a 4.4 
3.9 aa 
sa 5.1 
3.1 u 
8a 3A 
64b 1.6 
3ab 5L6 
9.9k 3.1 

4-1 3.9 4.6 
V2 10.0 4a 
4i 8.6 <a 

ST Foreign ft Coin) 87V -2 3.2,3,7 
130 368 at Japu inv sm, -5 to* u 

l months lO^-ioV, 

nance Beme Base date uv<V 

Anlicauons £4KJ70ra aiituiia Qoom 
Ridsm 9Tjgo received ig^ 

9753Sflv received 2% 
Last week 9,8194 
raplaco flnu 

UiIvkk _ 
Average rue 9.7566 

;Ntai week, n00m 

colni; 8448.00- 

GeM fixed: sun. *435.75 fan ounce): 
pm.M36J»<flose.M3SJ0. 

KTOgcrrantf^ 
44950 <OMJI04N 
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Industrial production up 1.1 per cent in February 

leading world out of recession 
says Treasury minister 

■New York (AF-Dow 
TTHTRg Jones)-Stocks advanced slowly 

in active trading, yesterday. 

By Michael Prest 
Britain -is leading'the’ world 

out of recession, Mr Leon 

sectors despite the apparent was the 0.1 per cent drop in 
recovery. wholesale prices last month. 

Cftjr Office 
200 Gray's Inn Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 695.5, up 6.B. 
FT Gifts: 82.9, foen 0.02 ' 
FT All Share: 439^2, up 3.82 
Bargains: 27,085 
Tring Han USM Index: 
172.4, up 1.2 

The Dow Jones industrial Britten, Chief Secretary to the 
average 'rose four points to Treasury, claimed yesterday, as 
above 1169 and gainers were new figures showed that indus- 
more jtbon seven to five.ahead trial production in Britain and 
of declines. ■ 

International . Bnsi 
Machines was Unchanged at 
109V General Motors-vac 

Telegraph rose lu at 65 
Merck was unchanged at 82 

America is rising while inflation 
is fiTlrng. 

Britain’s industrial pro¬ 
duction rose 1.1 per cent -in 
February after gaining 03 per 
cent* in January: Tie latest 
three-months the -index of 
industrial production was 1.5 

UK INDUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTION 

Vola Index 
1975-100 

The index of per capital gross which resulted in an overall 
domesite product in the West decline in prices for the first 
Midlands, for instance, fell from quarter of the year of 4.1 per 
102.8 in 1971 to 90.6 a decade cent, . the best three-month 
later. performance since 1952. 

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, The labour denartment re- 
performance since 1952. 

The labour department re- 

and Atlantic Richfield up \ to I per: cent higher, and the 
44* 

Digital. Eqtdpmeiit, at 125 V 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Iwas, “P \ * Exxon at 33 was! three months. 
Average, 8,552.16, down 2.05 
Hongkong: Hang Seng fnv 

New Voriu Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (midday, 1.1 G6.99, up 1.74 

. CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $13480, up 75pts 
Index 82.9, up 0.5 
DM3.7775 
FrF 11.3150 
Yen 367.00 
Dollar 
Index 122.5, down 0.2 
DM 2.4385, down lOptS 
Gold 
$435.50, down $0.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $436.50 
Sterling $1.5470 

■manufacturing index 1 percent 
higher,. than. in the - previous 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, port on producer prices bol- 
yesterday reiterated the stered economists’ predictions 
Government's view that do- that inflation at the wholesale 
valuation was not a solution, level will droo less than 1 per 
While admitting that encourag- fOT 1993. 
ing greater exchange rate stab- vimad be the best 
ifity was a desirable and showing since the mid-1960s, 
legitimate objective he said: ^bour department economists 
“The crucial precondition is 
that economic prospects and 
policies in the world's major 

A key factor in holding down 

unchanged; Minnesota Minins 
at 79>* was off *4; Teledyne at 

These figures encouraged Mr 
Brittan to tell ~ a London 

147k up 1\; Texas Instruments conference: "Those who repeat- 
at 163% was off %; Motorola at edly urge ns to lead the world 
111 %~ up %; Lockheed 112% was out of recession should realize 
down 1%; Anmcan Express at that we are already doing so.” 

uuuuca m uiw wuuu 0 ujajui ■„ , ,T_- ,__ 
economies should come closer 
together, and that all countries 

maintain nmeress In m an overall decline for energy should maintain progress in 
reducing inflation.** 

Another cause for caution in 

prices of 3.2 per cent. This 
occurred despite continuing; 

68. was up \ and int^rnoHftngi 
Paper at 51% was off%. 

Mr Monathan Dodd analyst 

But over a longer period, the 
British production figures point 
to the importance of oil and gas 

them^ufecti^ig sector isthe ^ 
weakness for demand for 

Mr Monauian uodd analyst 
for E. F„ Hutton said the marker ■ -^oble^Sfi i, ^ 
was “still working higher but m^nufectming sector. The 

whole, index, which reached concern is rising because of the 
long stretch of advances.'’ 103.6 (1975 = 100) in February, 

■ He add^^e’vehad^sb: JJJ 

production was unchanged over 

investment goods. 

US output rises 
for fourth month 

US industrial output rose a 
healthy 1.1 per cent last month. 

month, on top of a rise in 
February of 3.2 per cent. 

Administration officials said 
wholesale prices have not fallen 
for a full calendar quarter since 
1976. 

APR MAY JUN .JUL AUG SEP DEC JAN FEB1 
the longest such stretch since 
the bull . market began last 
August And further the ad- 

12 roonths- 
Oil and gas, production by 

contrast grew by 2% per cent Broken down by sector, metal 
vanres started after the market ouarter. on quarter-and has manufecturing rose by 5 per percent 

whirf! f°rir S!5 a ^ by 17pCT, cent over cent between the two most 
• 0n8est the year. Indeed, manufacturing recent three-months period. 

Broken down by sector, metal cent and other manufecturing 1 

INTEREST RATES B 

downside stretch. . .. ■ . ^rt^ac 
“Volume continues fairly brut officii 

good and there are no diver- as a freak, 
gences left which could -mean 
added life for the up-phase,” be 
said. 

Meanwhile, the profits last 
year of Fortune magazine’s top 
500 companies fell a record 27.1 
pen- cent from their 1981 levels 

healthy 1.1 per cent last month, The drop in motor industry 
despite a sharp drop in car output which has been a key 
production, which was offset by factor in pushing up national 
important gains in the output of production in recent months, 
consumer-relaied industries. hbH been expected and is not 

It was the fourth consecutive likely to continue in coming 
monthly gain in national output months, officials said, 
and came after a rise of only 0.3 Despite the good news. Officials point out that the and came after a rise of only 0.3 Despite the good news, 

long-term decline of British per cent in this key indicator however, output at the nation's 
Manufecturing industry, which during February, the US Federal factories, mines and electric output actually fell last month, Food, drink and tobacco gained Manufecturing industry, which during February, the US Federal 

but officials regard the decline 3 per cent, chemicals, coal and began in the early 1970s, is Board said yesterday. 
petroleum products per continuing, relative to other Perhaps 

utilities was still 1.8 per cent 
significant below a year earlier. 

Domestic rates: - • year of Fortune magazine’s 
Base rate 10 500 companies fen a record ^ 
3 month interbank 10%-10% per cent from their 1981 le- 
Euro-currency rates: >n the hugest earnings dip in 
3 month dollar 10%-10% 20-year history of its tistinj 
3 month DM 51/iir415jis America's leading industrials 
3 month Fr F fl VI vi Oil companies continued 
trrv*n cjvow dominate the top spots on 
ECGD Fixed Rste Sterling jjst with Exxon retaining 
Export Finance Scheme IV number one ranking, despit 
Average reference rate for $io.000m (£M93fa) fei 
interest period Marchi 2! to.April ^ Wow SI00,000m. 
5. 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent 

PRICE CHANGES 

Sovereign OH 234p. up 65p 

£14m loss at components group Hawley grabs stake 
Automotive Products, the However, Mr George Pears, have risen to 62 per cent of in Miss World By Andrew Cornelius 

However, Mr George Pears, ? ■ . , .. ir .fm«/iiitm rc riuuuud, me iiuircvci, im vjuuigc rccua, have risen to 62 per cent of 
West'Midlands motor compo-. the chairman, said that there are shareholders’funds. i 

°* nraots'-manufecturer, produced some hesitant signs of increas- m- Pears that although I 
Arareaskading mduMnafa. disiml jendts for 1982 yester- ing dmmid in foSUniwd States Tffg 

“^.5° day which were dramatically and Europe, and that the board contact with its bankers, there g“K ftJSP SSJSL below CSty expectations. Thi would be able to take,a view on *2Sw£m^SSi frS 
makes dutches, whether to resmne paymem of SfetiSg ^amge^em ranSl 

SdWte.a brakes, gearboxes and steering the dividend when the interim handle: “We feel we have done 
■*"* figures are reported in Septemb- 

By Jonathan Clare 
Mr Michael Ashcroft's Haw- and neither Miss World nor 

ley Group has snapped up 14.99 Hawley’s brokers, Capel-Cure 
per cent of the Miss World Myers, were able to divine his 
Group, less than 24 hours after intentions. 

JJF *■ that success of last year's 
parts in the second half of the rationalization is already begin- 
year which helped contribute But with City analysts expect- - . throui Be 
towards pretax losses of £14.Im. mg losses in the region of £3m ^J?v manased to oroduce a 
agmnst losses of £2JZmin 1981. . t° £6m. the results were a nasty s3^?rtax pSfittefee first 

Re°rgamza^n. mdun- reminder of the problems in the quarter of this vear. Continuing 
ncey costs of£4.9m were also manufecturing sector of mdus- 
tiu^fo the figures in a Wd *V-TheSSS lill bo^ow- 

wipe the slate clean. The at 27p on the day. reflecting . 
nkforce was cut by 1,200 to ananlysts unease about pros- 
100 people during the year. pects for the company. The Group turnover of £203m for 
The board passed the divi- losses helped to swell group 1982 against £201 m the pre- 
ad after paying 0.5p at the borrowings from £40.7m to vious year should increase again 
erim stage against last year's £54.5m during the year which this year as demand for APs 
al dividends of3p. means that group borrowings products increases. 

Fict Petrol 58p, up10p‘ 
IVUIaire Syst 6p,up1p 
Mettoy 45p, up7p 
Ch’mbn & Hid 47p, up 7p 
Saxon Oil 155p, dowri 31p 
Im. Bus Systs 228p, down 
35p 

Hyster aid _,.... 
, 8,300people during the year. 

The Common Market a: 

the glamour company was „, . ,_., 
broughtto the Unlisted Securi- Ashcroft s appearance as 
ties Market by Mr Eric Morley a large mmonty shareholder 
and his wife Julia. caught the new company at an 

But with more than 50 per cmo“e°tf wlL.Mr 
cent of Miss World’s shares te Mo^ m ScoUand for a beauty 
the Moneys’ hands, Mr Ash- contest But Miss Worlds 
croft cannot bid and win 
controL He paid between 60p dancey costs of£4.9m were also manufecturing sector of indus- 

ineluded in the .figures in a bid by* The shares were down by 4p 
to> wipe the -slate clean. The at 27p on the day. reflecting 
workforce was cut by 1,200 to ananlysts unease about pros¬ 

and 130p for the shares when said Mr Ashcroft had told him 
mxu JL AVI UIW dUWM **MVU - ^ ..m - - . W. 

dealings started on Thursday 1,wsa ^6“ investment . 

_ .. . „,300 people during the year. pects for the company. The --- 
The . Common Market The board pasred the divi- losses helped to swell group 1982 against £21 

Commsaon has asked Bn tain after payiqg 0.5p at the borrowings from £40.7m to vious year should 
to justify nearly £20ra planaai wigr against last year's £54.5m during the year which this year as den 
investment in the Hyster fork total dividends of 3n. means that group borrowings products increase 
lift truck plant in Scotland. 

and yesterday morning. Any issue of shares by Miss 

TSLThOrm*! 53p, down Bp-I The Commission is con- 
Autonrativt Pd 27p, down teemed that some of the aid may 
4p be in breach of EEC rides on 
SnlaVlscoaa 38p,down4p free competion. It has given 
Stanetco 48p,down5p Britain four weeks to provide 

details of the plan- \ 
Dreamland Proceedings, began yeaerday 
L/ttauuauu with a message to Britain 
rwiirt aHinri demanding information. This 
VUUHa^UUll effectively blocks all cash 

Proceedings have been insti- injections to the plant in Irvine 
luted in ther Industrial Tribuxials until the Commission rides on Tiffing to a barrage of argu- per'cent, according to the latest 
c ourt by Mr John Combes, the the validity of £10m for ments on why " its planned Gaming Board figures. 

Pleasurama argues 
for casinos merger 

By Jeremy Warner 
Pleasurama has begun to number of London casino; 

subject the Office of • Rur players will still be less than 17 

Since his involvement in the World to expand - which is 
Dowable consortium's bid for likely because it is-now only a 
Cope Allman International, Mr one product business - would 
Ashcroft has been keeping an dilute the Motleys' stake and 
uncharacteristically low profile, allow Mr Ashcroft to move in. 

GT US & General Fund 
Offer Price adjusted for Reinvestment of dividends 

CftvTommentr 

Predictable 
move in 

UDS fight 
Hfll Samuel has resigned 
as advisers to UDS and 
been replaced by Charter¬ 
house JapheL This is 
hardly surprising. Kill 
Samuel's advice has been 
largely ignored by the 
hoard majority because It 
prefers die comforting 
assurances about the fu¬ 
ture of the business from 
Mr Gerald Robsqu's Bas- 
s is haw to the hard com¬ 
mercial appeal of Hanson 
Trust’s cash or shares 
offer. 

Charterhouse Japhet, 
starting with a dean slate, 
says the board is right to 
have exercised its jud¬ 
gment and recommend the 
lower offer and looks ready 
to back them to the hilt. 

But Sir Robert Clark, 
who is both chairman of 
Hill Samuel and of UDS, 
will not be resigning from 
the board of the embattled 
stores group, which wfll 
now get Hill Samuel's 
£750,000 biU for the de¬ 
fence of UDS. 

Against that H3I 
Samuel weighs the efforts 
of a 10 man team which, it 
insists, pushed the bid 
price up 

Maybe. But with the 
HOI Samuel chairman 
heading UDS there was a 
tendency to ride roughshod 
over the old board mem¬ 
bers. This Bed to the deal to 
sell a large chunk of the 
business to the Burton 
Group to stop Bassishaw - 
a deal which has clouded 
the whole complex issue. 

Not that Bassishaw’s 
advisers, NM Rothschild 
and Barclays Merchant 
Bank, have done much 
better. Bassishaw declared 
its I30p offer its final bid 
so it could go and buy in 
the market Someone mis¬ 
judged Hanson's strength 
of purpose and did not 
expect it to offer 133‘^p in 
cash. 

Perhaps it is no coinci¬ 
dence that Hanson is 
winning the game, just: its 
advisers, Schroder Wagg, 
have kept very quiet and 
maintained a very low 
profile. 

former managing director of vocational 
Dreamland Electrical Applianc- further £9, 
c-s. The company is defending of a direct 
the action. A Com 

training merger with rival casino and Even if it controlled the two 
further £9,53mXXJ tu the form leisure group Trident Television London casinos managed by 
of a direct investment grant-_ should not be referred to the Grand Metropolitan in which n 

A commission spokesman Monopolies and Mergers has a 25 per cent interest, its 
Combes has been dis-1 said the investment spending j Commission for investigation, share of London players would 

missed from his executive role, I might be m order, but. there was - . .. . . ■ - . ; .. - . . - — ——j comes after be below 25 per cent. 
but remains on the board. I concern at the scale or panned mounting speculation in tire More than anything, it is the 

The news comes just a week I spending on trainings stock market Unit the addition Grand Met connexion which 
alter Dreamland announced a I The procedure ^ could take Df pieasurama’s 13 provincial has sparked talk of a reference, 
return to profit in 1982, at I months to complete, but if the - 

nland annoui^o ai The procedure could take of Pleasurama’s .13 provincial has sparked talk of a reference, 
profit in 1982, atl months to complete, nut if me casinos and one London casino Grand Met is Britain's largest 

stock market that the addition Grand Met connexion which 

£56.000 after a half-time loss off Commission does block the 
£704,00. investment ra Hyster, Britain 

f) SOTHEBY'S SLIPS: can lake the Commission to 
The price of Sothcby Parke court. 
Bcmci shares slid 12p.lo 50Sp| Meanwhile, French 

__ ^ . ■ . to Tridents four casinos in the casino operator and already 
investment m Hyster, Britain I capital, virtually guarantees a has a sizable shareholding 
can take the Commission to j reference. This fear is reflected in Pleasurama. 

in Trident’s share price, which Pleasurama has also argued 

JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT 

yesterday as hopes faded that iti Government has 'been given 
w ould find a suitor prepared to I four weeks to justify its £4m 

in Trident s share price, which Pleasurama has also argued 
at 93p is now 22p adrift of the that the Gaming Act already 

bid more than the 502p in cash state spending in the Tixhex 
already being offered by two plant as Besancon. 
New York financiers and art Britain has already raised the 
collectors. - issue with the Commission 

value of Pleasurama's shares 
and cash bid. 

precludes competition among 
individual casinos. This makes 

New York financiers and art Britain has already raised the 
collectors. - issue with the Commission 
• TRACTOR SALES: New because of cuts at the Timex 
tractor registrations were 18 per plant in Dundee. 

Pleasurama has pointed out, the structure of casino owner- 
however, that even after merg- ship irrelevant, the company 

raised the ujg, its claim on the total 
remission 

cent higher in the first three I Workers Scottish 
months of this year than in the Timex> plant are still staging a 
corresponding period Iasi year, sit-in in protest at the loss of 
tlw Agricultural Engineers 1,900 jobs. They daim the 
Association said • yesterday, production of a revolutionary1 
Sales arc now running at an three-dimensional camera 
annual rate of more than 28.0001 which is to begin at ihe French 
units, a quarter more than two 
years ago. 
• FRENCH STAKE: Mid¬ 

land Bank . is restruciing its 
French operations around, a 
new company. Midland Bank 
SA. in which it will have an 85 
per cent stake. Midland Bank 
SA will then issue FrF 200m 
i • 7.7m) convertible loan stock 
to allow scope for expansion. 

Oil prices are firming, 
Shell chief says 

By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 

The first signs of a shortage of early months of this | 

United States: 
seize the opportunities 

with GT 
plant could equally well be 0fj stocks have appeared in reflecting the expectation of oil 
carried out in Dundee. parts of Europe and the United companies and consumers that 

The Commission wants to states, suggesting- that oil prices were going to fell But 
know the social and economic H^-iand and prices may finally now. Sir Peter said, “percep- 
situation in the Besancon region ^ firming up. Sir Peter tions seem to be changing all 
before assessing the justification Baxendall, nhgrrman of Shell, round the world”, 
for national aids. said yesterday. < ' Destocking had come to an 
m, tka racr r'Ammisskin win What happened jo oil stocks end eventually, and when it did 

was critical to the success or it would add as much as 4 

for national aids. 
• The EEC Commission will .-; -,—-r 7---. 
press with the next stage was critical to the success or it would 1 add as . much as 4 
of tobacco- tax harmonization failure of Opec’s attempts 10 million barrels a day to world 
despite- the vigorous and- sus- hold felling oil prices around its demand, most of it for oil from 

■_f_- «va*wr fAiuaP TnarlfM- flPlMk rtf tTO 4 Tm th* lurt Am/ /lout tVlf> a RESCUE PJ-ANs The ras- Itained opposition of-the Euro- new lower marker price of $29 a Opec. Li the last fiw days the 
clan for Wellman has been I pean parliament There were barrel he- told an energy first minor stock gaps had 
“ . . « . , « I ... P.  1 At. 1 4"—- MrtrtAnMvl Unrrtnft QTin CnArt_ 

approved by shareholders who!protests from both the Con- ’conference 
,i.re subscribing for new convert-1 servative and Labour MEPs There ha 

nference appeared in Europe, and short- 
There had been a feemendous ages of gasoline stocks had also 

yesterday when it was disclosed. I amount of destocking in the developed in the United Stales. 

‘Punch’ publishers step in after family rift 

By Our Financial Staff 

A rift between members of- held by Mr Timothy Benn, the not wclcotne. Shareholders were 
the Benn family, which includes former joint chairman and advised to take no action. 
Mr Tony Benn, the: Labour managing director of the com- Mr David Stevens, chairman 

politician, has opened the way pany, and friends of his' within of United Newspapers, said that 
for an £Um takeover-bid for the femfly. he hoped to complete the 

ible preference shares. 
% TOYOTA DROP: Toyo 
Motor Corporation said i 
vehicle exports in the year 
March 31 fell one per centre 
rounded 1.66 million 
1981. 

Nissan Motor Company al 
said that its exports fell 4.8 
cent to 1.34 million last year. 

•HOTELS SALE: Six London 
botch have been put up for sale 
by Grand Metropolitan, the T4i .w„,__ ___?sr_1,_ _ _ ___ 
hotels, drink and leisure group, politician, has opened the way pany, and friends of his' within of United Newspapers, said that 
They are the Piccadilly Hotel, for an £12m takeover-bid for the femfly. he hoped to complete the 
the St Ermin’s Hotel, the Brothers, the femfly- United has also acquired ta^e<>v«'amicably. He said that 
Chesterfield Hoiel'the Kennedy publishing company, by. United another- JJ per cent bolding to S?e acquisition fitted United 
Hold, tire Clifton Ford Hotel Newspapers. . . bring its total holding to 14.5 Newspaper’s plans to increase 
and the Mount Royal. The United Newspapers offer per cent when the bid was ^ magazine publishing acthti- 
# MASSIVE DEBT:' Italy’s of seven shares in United for formally announced. •. tre* and that Bean’s magazines 
State owned group KI flastitu- ten fliara is Beta values ^ ^ ^ would become the main compo- 
IO per la Ricoiutnmoac Indus- the Bern oriiianr shares at „Sfananoftlie company fast nent ^ «r™?> 
uiM last year incurad debts t49p each.. uMe * ^^aite^TSffer- andpuMishtngact™- 
amounting to £16,135m. The ajlemauve Jy ™CT“ ences and board dissatisfectiou UebtU ... . ... 
Sen-icing of Hus massive debt chant bankers &unucl Montagu 
takes up 17 pw cart of yaluK .each Benn share « £119,000 in compen- 
turnover, compared to 16 per 14T5P. sarion for his dismissal for the 
cent for pnvaie firms. Signor The-bid was made possible j contract which had 
Romano Frodi. the chaxrtrm, when Umtoi . Newpapere,. “ ^ PrT'°r 
gave these figures -when he which pobfishes Punch maga- _ „ fh . a,Ttl^fvS of 

before rmiluprM^V 33 ne and a chain of provmaal Last pjgut Benn Brothers £ 15.9m, while United News- 
SmtSSon fS SSmd newspapers, squired a -13 per' board said that the^offer had net papas made pretax profits of 
commissi ... . . cenT*3ake in Benn Brotirecs been sought by Benn and was £5.44m on artnniover ofSflm. 

The major recovery in the US market which 
began last August signals a strong upturn in the 
US economy. The upturn, although continuous is 
proving patchy, with some industries doing far 
better than others. Thus concentration on 
growing, well-managed companies, the key 
point of GTs investment strategy, could be 
expected to give a better result than the market 
averages. In the 12 months to 1st April, 1983 the 
Standard & Poors index rose by 34.4% or, 
expressed in sterling by 63.0%. In the same 

r.iMwihhwiiBiw'iVittfpi’ Lloyds BmkPICi 71 Lombard Street, London 
The irost is aolhoiisedlylfafiDepBlJW9il«rf Trade and quafifies as 

a 'wider range' investment under the Trustee Investment Act. 19dL The offer 
pace nfnnitt on 12* April 1983 was490.9p and the est gross yield was Q.4%. 

Appikabcra wffl be acknowledged and certificates wfll be i«i«i 

wi$hm six wetks. An into! Charge of 5% is included in the offer price. An 
annual charge id 1%+VJLT. of the aptal value of fee Fund is deducted 
from d» gross income of the Fund to defray numganstt eepenses. Subject 
to dbs annual charge and net of tat. income to aBocued to Unfihdden each 
21st Junt and 21st December. (First paymenJ in response to this advcrtocment 
wffl be 21st June 1983). Unis may be sold back at any Erne al*e bid 

period GT US and General went up by 124.4% 
and thereby out-performed not just other Unit 
Trusts investing in the US, but ah other UK 
Authorised Unit Trusts. 

As die recovery is being powered primarily 
by a fall in inflation, GT believes that this upturn 
will prove exceptionally long-lived and that 
Wall Street is still in a major uptrend. GTs 
concentration on high quality, growth 
companies promises to continue yielding 
superior returns. 

prist ruling on receipt of your renounced certificate and payment will 
normally be made In 7 days. Prices of onto and yields are quoted in the 
National Press and following an initial purchase, they may be boogbt in 
multiples of tea Conunanon is paid to recognised agents ool of the initial 
chaige (Eat« awtibHe on iwpiest). The Manages are GT Unit Managers 
Ltd. 16 finsboiy Circus. London EC2. Registered in London Na 903827. 
Members of the Unit Tmst Aaoaatioa Ilia offer i& not available to residents 
of the Repubfic ot Ireland. 

An investment in any unit trust should be considered long tern audit 
should be remembered that the price of unhs and the income tram theta can 
go down as mU as up. *Soarct Planned Savings 

GT 
US & GENERAL 
FUND 

fr 

1 GTUNITlli 
MANAGERS 

I Fade House 126 Finsbury Grcus ‘ 
London EC2M7DJ 
Oi Tek 01-628 8131 

I/We wish to invest the sum of £-I_(minimum £500) in unite of GT US & GENERAL FUND at five pare 
ruling on the day you receive this application. Cheques should be made payable to GT Unit Managers Ltd. 
If you normally use an agent please pass this application to him or complete the details in the box. 
I/We enclose a cheque for the amount to be invested. 

An account cannot be opened in the name of a minor but applications can be made bv an adult and the 
account designated, Le. 'A', 'B'or with the minor's initials. - — 
Tick box if dividends are to be reinvested □ AGENrs ■4J3DRESS 

Signature. 

Full Forenames......... .*...* 
Hwfckttn* (Time ■(■tcMc.Mn, UmkTM<) 

Surname..... . 

Address... . ■ 
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Kwik Save profits expand to £12.3m 
Turkish banks face 

stricter controls 
Kwfik Save Discount Group 
Half-year to 26-2-63 
Pretax profit £12-3m (£10.7m) 
Stated earnings 7 J8p(7^5p) 
Turnover E26?jn (E235J2m) 
Net interim dividend 2J9p (2p) 
Share price 296p*1 Op YWd 2.9% 

Kwik Save Disooimt Group, 
the cut price supermarket chain, 
has languishd in stock market 
terms at the bottom of an 
underperforming sector. Yet the 
pretax profit at the interim stage 
is up from £10.7m to £123m 
and the full-year results are 
expected to be about £26.5 m, 
against £23.6m. 

The company has been 
expanding from its northern 
base, and will have about 345 
stores by the end of the year. In 
the first half; it opened 20 stores 
and dosed 1, and since then a 
further four stores have been 
opened. 

Kwik Save has been success¬ 
fully increasing its market 

share. And it has the advantage 
of fighting against the indepen¬ 
dents rather than the big High 
Street groups. 

Other improvements in profit 
came from the concessionaire 
rentals, including Coleman 
Meat, which rose from 
£2.18m to £2.56 m. 

Kwik Save finished last year 
with a net cash surplus of more 
than £15m. which came partly 
from its £12m rights issue last 
January. At the interim stage, 
pet interest received was up 
from £736,000 to £784,000. 

The group has been spending 
heavily on new stores, and is 
opening a new warehouse in the 
North, to help generate in¬ 
creased sales. 

The market believes that a 
further rise in the dividend will 
be possible at die final. Thus 
the prospective price earnings 
multiple of 17 times, which is 
only slightly above the market, 
and way behind those for other 

food retailing groaps, is looking 
very undervalued. 

Gilts 
Gilts are showing signs of 

consolidation. While there was 
a very strong start to the week 
on hopes of an interest rate cut 
as sterling recovered, the new 
medium tap has now bogged the 
market down. 

Until the rest of the stock is 
moved (and there was some 
switching into it yesterday), the 
market looks set to marie time 
and there will be little progress 
for a couple of weeks. 

No fresh cut in interest rates 
is expected until United States 
rates start to drop. That leaves 
little good news to come in, and 
the market will probably be 
waiting for institutional cash 
flows to build up again. While 
corporate dividend payouts are 
at a high level in April, and 
takeovers should giv^ a strong 

boost to the institutions' net 
cash position, gilt coupons are 
at only reasonable levels. There 
are several large rights issues, 
predominately Standard Char¬ 
tered's £101m issue. 

The yield curve is quite 
steeply downwards, and this has 
brought the switching into the 
medium dales. On the week, 
shorts are up a half to a quarter 
of a point, mediums are 
unchanged and longs are up a 
point, index-linked stocks gun 
about an eighth. 

Leyland Paint 
and Wallpaper 
Leyland Paint and WaUpoper 
Yearto31.12.82 
Pretax loss £2.98m (£422.000 
profit) 
Stated loss 20p (22p earnings) 
Turnover £39Jam (£39.6m) 
Net final dividend nil (1.5p) 
Share price 20p down Z'tjp 

r n 

Leyland Faint and Wallpaper 
has _ felt' the cold wind of 
rltTnfnkhing consumer expendi¬ 
ture, especially in the North, 
and competitive prices for 
paint. Borrowings are up, and 
while it has been cutting cost 
and trying to sell off some ifits 
shops, it went deeper into the 
red in the second hilt 

There should be some im¬ 
provements this year, although 
the market is not expecting a 
return to dividend. Some of the 
shops may be sold, realizing 
about £7,11, of which £1 m Ql 
probably be used to reduce the 
borrowing.. The benefits of past 
cuts will begin to be seen, 
although there will be further 
spending on redundancy. 

Sales volumes and. margins 
were both improving by the end 
of the second hall Trhis trend 
hag continued in 1983, even 
though there was a slow start, 
the company says. 

Exports for both paint and 

COMMODITIES 

wallpaper are particularly 
buoyant. 

Losses in 1982 reduced 
revenue reserves, but a valua¬ 
tion shows that net asset value 
per share is now about 51p. As 
that is more than double the 
share price, it may start some 
rumours in these present specu¬ 
lative markets. 

There are hopes that the 
company could be back at 
break-even by the half-year and 
into profits at about £250,000 by 
the foil year. 

Glaxo's share price motors on 
ahead of three drug launches in 
the United States, and forecasts 
of a jump in profits from £133m 
to £200m this year and from 
£260m next year. Having 
broken through £9 a share, the 
next target would be £10, at 
which level brokers Fielding. 
Newson-Smith suggest that 
holdings be lightened^ 

Istanbul (Reuter- - Turkey's 
banking and financial, system, 
after months of chaos, is set for 
a facelift which according to Mr 
Adrian Baser Kafaoglu, the 
finance minister, will lead to 
sounder financial institutions 
under stricter coutroL 

Earlier this month the ruling 
military leaders assented to a 
law to change by decree most 
legislation covering banks and 
the capital markets. 

-.Details have yet w emerge, 
but Mr Kafaoglu wants to 
restructure the banks and set up 
some kind of formal capital 
market ending a period, of low 
profits, shut-downs and con¬ 
fusion in the financial sector. 

Present difficulties began 
when controls were lifted on 
interest rates after a tough 
monetarist policy was intro¬ 
duced to curb inflation. 

The banks, which up to then 
were used to “cheap money” 
suddenly found themselves 

plunged into fierce competition 
with each other. 

- Dozens of brokerage houses 
also sprang up selling bank 
certificates of deposit and 
bonds, as well as lending t0 
industry, to fill the vacuum left 
by the absencer of as estab¬ 
lished capital market and 
competed with banks for savers’ 
deposits by offering huge rates 
of interest. 

Rates for depositors soared to 
more than 50 per cent a year 
from near 15 per cent. 

After a special meeting with 
representatives of all 45 dom¬ 
estic and foreign banks in 
Turkey, Mr Kafaoglu set up * 
joint working committee to 
study changes he says have 
already been drafted. - The 
committee will report now to 
another full meeting 
Friday and the long promised 
shake-up is expected to follow 
shortly. 
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Haw fax relief increases your savings 

COCOA Oom Oomm 
May 1214-1215 1209-1210 
July 1238-1239 1226-1127 
Sept 1283-1253 1239-1240 
Dec 1278-1280 1263-1264 
Maxell 1300-1302 1280-1282 
May 1313-1322 1295-1296 
July 1322—1540 1306-1310 
Sates: 2452 lad. ICCOpdces dally CAptU 14X indicator price tAPHl 
lfi). Sday average- 80.80c. (US. cents par *>)- 

su«u 'ss- '■star 
May 116.55-116.65 110-26-11540 
Aug 1272^126 30 125.00-125.05 
Oct 13425-134.40 13285-132.95 
Dec 140.10-14050 138.00-139.00 
Marts, 145-50-149.00 147.10-14725 
May 152.00-152-36 1B1.00-1B2JX3 
Sales 2.264 lots. The London dany “raw," and '*wutas“ price 
were boO, nnrtienqeri yesterday sc £102 and £140 per tenne 
respectively. ISA prices (Apdl 14X dally. 6.13c- 15-day average. 
6.46c. (US cards per ng. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

• Scottish Television’s pretax 
profits fell from £2.33 to £1.89m in 
1982. This was after charging the 
Channel 4 subscription of E2-35fn, 
compared with nil for 1981 and the 
Exchequer levy of 21.9m, against 
£3.12m in 1981. Turnover expand" 
ed from £32^9m to £39.94m. The 
final dividend is unchanged at 7.5p 
gross a share.but because of the 
increased interim payment, the 
total goes up from idp to 10.5p 
gross. Scottish Television's board 
warns that the Channel 4 subscrip¬ 
tion, together with STVs own cost 
increases, wHI mean that profits in 
1983 will be that profits in 1983 wifl 
be under some strain. 

Scottish Television 
Year to 31.12.82. 
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GT European Fund 
O&r Price aiyusied for Reinvestmeni of dividend* 

# S. Jerome and Sons (Hold¬ 
ings): With lower profits from its 
electronics actfvftfes and a toss on 
the textile side. S. Jerome and 

The M&G Capital Bidder Plan |““ 
is designed for investors who 
wish to buBd up capital out of Aan 
regular savings. Because it . 
includes fife assurance cover 
M&G reclaim tax on your 45 
behalf and add it to your so 
payments [provided that your 55 
total life assurance premiums ^ T 
do not exceed foe greater of account 

BL500p^ or one sixth of your SSS! total mcomej. 
Your money is invested in the M&G Bond 

Fund of your choice from the fist in the application 
form below You can switch from one Fund to 
another at any time; subject to a smaB fee 
(currently £10). 

. Anyone aged 18 to 55 can start a plan. The 
muwnum net payment is £12 a month and there 
s no maxtoium. Your plan matures after 20 years, 
but you can cash it in whenever you like after one 
year's premiums have been paid. 

The future value of your plan will depend on 
wur starting age amt the performance of the 
Fund »u enbose. For example, if a man at 35 
started a £20 net a month plan and the unit 
price grew at an average annual rate of 10%, he 
could expect to receive £14,440 after 20 years 
for a total net outlay of £4,800. The unit price 
retecte toe value of toe assets held m the Fund 
and wffl fiuduate accordingly 

The percentage invested depends on your 
Age at | age and how much you pay each month 
start C12-E14 £I5-£19 £20-£39 £40 upwards 

Up to 35 110.3% 114.1% 117.6% 121.1% 
36 to 40 109.4% 112.9% 116.4% 120.0% 

45 107.0% 110.5% 114.1% 117.6% 
50 10Z3% 105.8% 109.4% 122.9% 
55 95.2% 98.8% 202.3% 105.8% 

was virtually unchanged at 
£12.62m, against 1981’8 £12.61m. 
The total dividend per share is 
being effectively maintained at 
3.84p gross. However, the board 
believes there wiH be a return to a 
"meaningful level of profitability" in 
1983. 

S; Jeroma and Sons (Holdings) 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit, £22.000 (£520,000) 
Stated earnings, 3.38p (6.76p) 
Turnover, £1Z62m (£12.61 m) 
Net dividend, 2.689p (2.689p) 

Adwsst Group 
Half-year to 31.12.82 

! Pretax profit £2.4m (£2^6m) 
Nei Interim dividend. 2.1p (2.1p) 

Arrow Chemicals Holdings 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit £360,000 (£148,000) 
Stated eamima 2.13p(3.03p) 
Turnover £6,36m (£5.63m) 
Net dividend 1 .Op (nil) 

F. -Mtoer (Textiles) 
Year to 15.2.83 

NOTES Tfte percentages apply to both men and women, and assume 
acceptanceon normal Terms and ta< relief at 15V tt the rate changes, the 
nel amount you pay will change accordingly. Percaniages lor rmerme<6at« 
ages lan between meligu res teiown and are aw table on request 

The (ten provides anmedaie tie cover d 15 times your boss ■ 
annual prennan (Le. the amowit you pay pte la* reWfc war 
first two years' premums buy Capital units: Subsequent, 
premwms buy Accumulation untli. The ofleed prices ci both 
units include a 5t« initial charge: Acomutation units cany an 
annual charge d currently **°i and Capdai units an adOobnd 
annual charge of 4ltei Althoudi you can cash in your (ten 
at any time after you have pate one year's premuns you are 
recommended not to do so tor at least four years, to fwsd a 
forint d tax rttxi. Acoaniation units aredways encashed for 
ttrar bid vekrs there a a deduction from Catxtal unrts on early 
encashment nhidi reduces to id dter 10 ye»4 agjwi wouW 
receive 68% of ttwr value after two years, mcreis&g by A% 
for each subseorent yeac Accumutatan wit price are 
reported dady n tno Ftencol Tunes and CapaaJ mt pnees are 
avadaUe from M&G on request You have no pwsmal kaoftt/ 
to tax on cauftol gams bte hghar*ate taxpayers are advised 
to continue payments ,Dr te feast 10 years, tartar reasons 
Tax payaUe Company on capital gains a reflected m the 
Cnee of wrts Actual rights as between pdeytioitos and the 
Company wi be eovemed solety by the temtSd tfle policies 
and a specimen ptecytaffli £ avteable on request 

MS. TOWER HLL „ 
TELEPHONE 01-626 L58& 

APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR AI*H 
1982 -■ 1983 ... 

Europe: 
seize the opportunities 

with GT 
Whilst the attention of most of the world's 

investors has been focussed on the USA, Japan and 
the UK many European markets have been booming. 

In the past twelve months GT European Fund has 
risen by no less than 82.8%, and in foe last three 
months by 565%. 

The rise in unit prices and the underlying 
markets reflect a fundamental change in the key 
factors affecting company profitability and share 
prices in Europe 

For many years the climate in Europe had been 
unfavourable to investment and profits. 

Now the economic outlook and political 

Tcfc USG UFE, TWEE GUAYS, TOWER HU. LONDON EC3R 6BQ. ■ 
.■g I TELEPHONE Ql-4254588. | 
IE ^ ntWyk. MCUMTKW V jou cams agn Part B ■ 

BilmJtS&BSmli P^e^ftnd - TCLEPHONEOl-62 
reS-SSSlSSfiS: 
pgedewetea   yorpoicyitebeirtied nri iukuwEDHimpr 
■eqMMrBeSitl eel BonMyyeynnL tnltaHBalBtwt te™* » ky ay fmtrt M F 
tonii iltaftMifl kiftte lilmnad wb kt astimt ■ba ux i now 
BynTtfntil wi |M tfn Cmm aot UMBOCAn tfuadoi vaeanng wsf\AM 

_*~»***«>m_"^SSISS^ 
kjj ■ ...■■iiiitii eifttvwiinnBlite 
wiiwis camonrv d Mt wemta*»« mm 

-cam^rom 

Turnover £9JSm (£8^3m) 
Net final dividend 1.8p, mkg 2.7p 

soumr 
EXTRA VCLO 
IMEASTBOt 

OU 
SOU 

BVEXUWBlGKr 
■naounniM. 

JAWI 
MANAGES 

raoremr 
RECOVEKT 

M kUHBUl VMM MX teftu 1 yupuni Ml MBit M 
ate* lar OKOKa n ay Bx «d I MlBitifl fta gmng I 
d act WofBitte Xay itedMien nA k* m *■ ■ 
watte l* m memI tete be Pa bco M Be I 
HMUKtMmHMllABLieAiareoEECoajar) I 
LMM. ■ 
HUT* IDGOAHETHmaftaMteRirtittMlag I 
ftptehnDMdfmtaw AMKlfemKiMiii _ 
MnnBmarariftvmtikftidBratnHBgiviuy I 
ttiwteH^nivynftBiteMytnmrniByita ■ 
•k ww tan rewtey knfttt. pkn mu Mdtei te R 
tai Ur to Um raeswnt al on Rant It I 
i« nitMiukta iftinci ti mj amtatK m 
HinmmtaMHMnRuhtanftCieaH I inmttabHteBnTtahj 1 ■ 
■e yea tare nntMftBUysicTTmttll | 

Share price 123p, down 8p. Yield: 
3.1%. 

Base 
Lending 

Hates 

Gjrt^titemxl^TriiteeeLloyds Bank Pfc. 71 Lombard Street London price mfing an receipt of ytawrenounced certificate jumI navmMitwDl 

^ Tqr°*^ tnvrtlment Act 1961- The ofe Ne«onfllPre»aiul foDovrtngan initial purchase, BwymwtetoiSikta 
price tewtaarei 12th Aprfl 1983 w»180Jp and flieest gross yield was L3%. multiples of ten. Commisaim is mid 

Apportions wiD be acknowledged mid certified wOI be tamed ^^(Rates xvxikbleT.^rf 

EUROPEAN —i?dnimuin£500) to™***ofGTEuSoPEANFUNDattiie ^ 
I FUND Tt ^‘ky rece,ve ti*3 appbeabon. cheques dujuld be made payable'toGT Unit Managers Ltd 
“ If you normally use an agent please pass this application to him or complete the details in foe box. 
I I/We enclose a cheque for the amount to be invested. 

I /«V ' 0f a H^01 to appUoScms ran be made by an adult and the 
1 /7>SvS accopnt designated, Le. A. Var with the minor s initials |-:---—_ 

III' - Tick box if dividends are to be reinvested □ AGENTS NAME A address 

I Signature... .... 

I giunttIII ...:.. 

environment in many continental countries is 
radically altering in favour of investment The changes 
include, for example, tax incentives for share 
purchases, lower wage settlements and reduced rates 
of company taxation. Reinforcing these structural 
changes are lower oil prices and foe beginnings of an 
economic recovery. 

GT believes these changes will continue to have a 
favourable effect on share prices. GT European Fund 
provides an actively managed and selective portfolio 
designed to maximise the growth opportunities in the 
major continental markets — Sweden, Holland, 
France, Switzerland and Germany. 

. fcUKO] 
I FUND 
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_© Mortgage schemes 
Policy rejigged performance. Th 

FAMILY MONEY edited by Adrienne Gidescm aeTS,-»<j Holiday cash 

National Employers' Mutual has rejigged 
its personal accident policy, cutting some 
rates and providing a new "easy to read" 
guide (which still requires some time and 
a cold towel tor proper comprehension). 
Among the benefits provided are 
compensation for death, loss of a limb, 
loss of sight, speech or hearing or 
permanent or temporary disablement 
arising from an accident in a variety of 
situations. Including amateur sports 
hijack, and upholding the law. 

The cost varies according to the 
would-be policyholders' occupation. 
Shopkeepers are safe, landscape 
gardeners, vets and furniture removers 
are not Demolition contractors, scrap 
metal merchants, professional 
sportsmen and circus artists, among 
ethers, are uninsurabte. 

Penny gamble 
Arbuthnot Securities has launched a 
new fund to invest in "penny stocks" - 
companies whose share prices are very 
tow. Such companies are generally 
speculative, and Arbuthnot admits that 
some of its Investments will be risky. But 
the fund managers hope to offset the 
risks by buying a wide spread of shares, 
and are aiming for “spectacular” capital 

performance. The fund is the first of its 
kind, although various recovery funds 
have made similar Investments in the 
past The minimum knvastment in 
ArbuthnoFs fund is £200. 

Extra interest 
Bristol and West has launched en Extra 
Interest Account paying 1 per cent above 
toe ordinary share rata on minimum 
investments of £1,000. Withdrawals are 
subject to one month's notice but money 
is available on demand wttft one month's 
loss of interest 

The current return on the Extra 
Interest Account Is 7.25 per cent net of 
basic rate tax (equivalent to 10.36 per 
cent grossed up). The new account 
complements me Bristol and West Plus 
Account which pays 7 per cant net (10 
per cent grossed up), withdrawals on the 
Plus Account can be made on demand. 
with no interest penalty - the minimum 
investment is also £1,000. 

Mortgage package 
Northern Rock, the Odd Fellows, and 
Manchester Unity Life Insurance have 
put together a mortgage package in 
which the monthly payments go down, 
rather than up, at the end of toe first 10 
years. 

Initial payments (£126.46 a month, for 
a man of 30 borrowing £17,000 over 25 
years) are spflt between Interest to toe 
bunding society, permiums on a 
mortgage protectton polivy through Odd 
Fellows, and premiums on a 10-year 
endownment with Manchester Unity. 

At the end of the 10 years (he 
Manchester Unity payments stop but the 
fund - invested in a Northern Rock 
deposit account - continues to rail up. 
Borrowers gar big tax advantages (since 
Manchester Unity is a friendly society); 
Northern Rock gets extra deposits. 

Is Manchester Unity taking on 
endowment business on "an enlarged 
scale" or of "a new character"? if so, toe 
chief regisrar may have to impose 
restrictions on wno can benent from its 
potass - though Manchester Unity is 
confident that mis wont happen. 

Mortgage best buy 
Aswan as reports on slimming products, 
shampoos and car servicing, tots 
month's Which?, magazine advises on 
toe type of mortgage you should have 
under toe new tax relief arrangements. 

It looks in detafl at level repayment 
mortgages, increasing repayment 
mortgages, the various types of 
endowment mortgages and personal 
pension plan mortgages. ■ 

Fund (narrower range trustee 
investments). 

Since Lancashire & Yorkshire is a 
friendly society, the contributions 
(minimum of £10.50 e month; maximum 
of £20.50) attract tax relief, roll up free of 
tax, and can be cashed in at toe end of 
the 10 years' saving period free of any 
tax liability. 

Spice of Life 

Adrian Collins: join effort 

Beat the taxman 
Lancashire & Yorkshire Assurance and 
Gartmore's Adrian CoDins have joined to 
produce a new tax-efficient savings 
scheme, to be known as the Balanced 
Portfolio. Half toe money invested 
through the Balanced Portfolio win go 
into Gartmore's British Trust (UK 
equities), whfle toe other half wiD go into 
Lancashire & Yorkshire's Capital secure 

Premium Life is adding two new unit- 
linked funds to its existing range: 
Premium Life Japan, and Premium Life 
Gilt Premium Life uses a variety of 
outside specialists to manage its unit- 
linked funds, rather than linking up with 
one investment house as most 
companies do. Premium Life Japan will 
invest through GT’s Japan and General 
Fund, while Premium Life Gilt win use toe 
new Allen Harvey & Ross Gilt Fund. 

Hotel policy 
The AA insurance Services has 
introduced a special policy for hotels, 
pubs and guesthouses. 

The policy is aimed at establishments 
with fewer than 25 beds and covers them 
against accidental toss or damage of 
contents; loss of profits through . 
unforeseen disruptions - such as having 

to close toe hotel because of contagious 
disease (but nota rail strike):glass 
breakage (including sanitary fittings); 
compensation to a staff member tot 
assault; and third party legal labilities. 
For a 20-bed hotel with 2100.000 worth 
of buildings insurance and £30,000 worth 
of contents cover, the premium would by 
£425. The policy also offers a variety 0f 
extra options. Including cover against 
spoilage of frozen food at £5 per £100 
Insured. 

Trusts launch 
GRE Unit Tnist Managers is to launch 
four new unit trusts over toe next tew 
months. The first which was launched 
yesterday. Is the GRE Pacific Trust, 
providing long term capital growth 
through investment in Japan, Australia, 
Singapore, Malaysia and Hongkong. The 
second, in early May, will be GRE 
Smaller Companies. 

With both of these funds, income wfll 
be reinvested at a two per cent discount 
on the then offer price. GRE Property 
Share wfll be launched at toe end of May 
and GRE Equity in mid-June. The initial 
offer price for each trust wiH be lOOp, 
held for seven days, with special 
introductory discounts of two per cent for 
all applications resulting. The minimum 
application will be for 250 units. 

Investment 

Keeping returns safe 
as interest rates slip 

What are the chances of 
borrowing money at less than 
market rates, no questions 
asked and repayment entirely at 
your own discretion? Better 
than you might think. Many 
people have access to just such 
loans, without realizing iL 

Insurance 

The fall in interest rates is all You can get over 11 per cent 
very well for the people who on a term deposit with Finance 

ruined. Interest rates on these 
vary according to what is I though 

Most insurance companies I g | Sr~ § if 
are prepared to lend money ^ 
against the security of their 
conventional life policies, al- several years to build up a 

t 

Cheap loans from 
life policies 

borrowing on a bank overdraft, 
which can cost you up to IS per 
cent or on your credit card, 
where on an annualized basis 
the interest rate is well over 20 
per cent. 

Most insurance companies 
lend on a variable interest rate, 
which changes in line with 
market conditions. However, 
their rates tend to be less 

borrow money - for Industry (FFI), but there are happening in the money mar- I publicity about the service. 
little worthwhile value. 

pared to lend. However, there ,UMn 
L « those of the banks, and slower oic companies sulu u ruanai> 
Crusader, Eagle Star and Stan- ° coanee- 

a.though they should mvesb- even better deals among the kets; and rates quoted are not 
gale the alternatives before they income bonds. necessarily strictly comparable, 
go io the bank. But what about Crown Life, for instance, is The 10.65 percent quoted on 

Unfortunately, the popular 
unit-linked contracts rarely 

lu »•*»»«*. dui wnaiaooui Crown Life, for instance, is The law percent quoted on provide this fedlity. a'l5-vear contract. the* siirreri- wUI c 
ihc people who need income offering 8.5 per cent net the Save & Prosper fund, for „ . der vaSJ iftiSSfio maXSe £-s- 
.rom their investments? (equivalent of 12.14 per cent to example, assumes that you How mud> a company will have paid in after minir 

For them declining interest a basic rate taxpayer), on a four- leave your monev in for a year lend depends on the surrender yy witha « £100. 
rni.'c mnin chnnlrlno inmm, ___vT • __._j .. . -I . _ vaIhr nf the nnlirv and whether ,lvc years, wiui a rJ-year 

In the case of with profits 
endowment policies, the build¬ 
up is quicker. For example, with 
a 15-year contract, the surren¬ 
der value is likely to match the 

dard Life which have no You will not be able to claim 
minimum, while Scottish Life tax relief on the loan, unless it is 
will consider a loan as small as being used for a qualifying 
£5. For most offices the purpose, such as extending your 
minimum is between £50 and borne. 

rates mean shrinking income, year guaranteed income bond With most of these funds you value of the policy, and whether 
it is an endowment or whole life policy, it will be about 10 years Rates of interest charged on _ £ toatTdosnoi 

before you reach rtm poahoh. policy loans are about 12-13 «r Lrerete b 
The proportion of the sumen- cent. Some policy holders will be oulslanding until the policy 

der value that can be borrowed luckier. .American Life, for matures when it will be offset 
varies from company to com- instance, charges 10 per cent. against ^ maturity or claim 
pany. Most offices, though, are while the Royal National vaJue Mother p|us point is 

However, a great attraction of 
a policy loan is that it dos not 

invested in undated gills, the mcnev, then the money funds minimum withdrawal attached e3UStance- der value that can be borrowed 
money will one day. have to be are the best answer, provided to both the Save & Prosper and Mftst life build ud a vanes S°m c£mp“2 10 «,com' 
reinvested at a lower rate. you have the minimum re- the Tvndall fimdc _ Most life policies build up a pany. Most offices, though, are reinvested al a lower rate. 

It is still possible to get 11 
per ceui for your money, of 
oven more, providing that you 
do not mind risking the capita] 
and/or waiting a Jong time to 
get it back. 

The higher the return, how¬ 
ever. the higher the risk. There 
;s a Zimbabwe Annuity offering 
20.43 per cent in perpetuity: brut 
that looks little safer than a 
stroll through the bush in 
Mat2bcle!and. 

investing in a British govern¬ 
ment or corporation stock. 
I'owever, could hardly be 
described as playing with fire. 

in real terms, these stocks are 
.-fibrins a handsome return. 

:u;:s fall further they will 
appreciate in value - although 
vim one who takes profits will 
have to find a new (and Gifts: 
orobably lower-yielding) home Exchequer IZ1.^ 1990 
:or their money.- EzchequertOV& 1995 

ir* you want to be certain of i ones 
getting your capita! back, you Leeds unsecured lo1^ 2006 
3s •!! have to lock your money FF'*!0Ck: 
iiv.av for some time - or resign I21bunsecured loan 1992 
:■ ourself to the feci that the . vaitste* . 
r eturn on your investments t Penalties for asty withdrawal 
could fall still further. — Soma have chequebook tedMee 

you have the minimum re- the Tyndall funds. 

INCOME FROM YOUR INVESTMENTS 

Fixed capital 
MMmtan Withdrawal 

Yield (%) mvBstment notice 
Banks: 

Deposit accounts 6V £1 7days 
Monthly income 9V £1,000-£2,500 one month 
Fixed-term deposits 9*V £2,500 3mths-1 year 

Building societies: 
Ordinary shares 8.93* £1 nil 
Term shares 9.64-10.36* £500 1-5 years 

FFI deposits lOVII’fc £1,000 3-10 years 
National Savings: 

Investment account 10V £1 1 month 
Income bond 11* £2,000 1 yeart 

Money funds 10-10.65* £1.000-25,000 7 days" 

Indeed, many companies do not 
even quote a surrender figure 
until you have paid at least two 
years' premiums. After that, the 
amount of money you get back 
depends on the type of policy 
you have. With a whole life worthwhile, so most offices fix a 
contract, for instance, it will minimum sum they are pro- 

■■■ — ——— -- , . , .. . . . —1■■ lLiuL_ do iuuK do yviu uu 

most contracts, although pos- which limits its contracts to paying your premiums, you can 
sibly less for a whole life or a nurses, charges 12 per cent at ^ w ^ insurance 
non-profit contracL present, or 10 per cent if it is a company to borrow more, as 

The costs and paperwork do mSK',‘toTni STSS value of yom 
not make very small loans aEainsT its non-rirofit nXi~ policy grows. 

always go back to the insurance 
company to borrow more, as 

ESP?1 CTerical the surrender value of your 
ifHS*L*!L»iE— policy grows. against its non-profit policies. 

This is much cheaper than Mike Hockings 

Incentive 
plan to 

cut crime 
Insurance companies should 
stop wailing about the 
increase in household theft 
(up by 27 per cent since 
1981), and do something to 
encourage householders to 
protect themselves. So says 
Mr Victor Green, publisher 
of Security Surveyor, and 
organizer of the Home 
Security Exhibition that is 
running at Olympia this 
weekend. 

Mr Green believes that 
insurance companies should 
be prepared to offer a 
discount on their home 
contents premiums to house¬ 
holders who can prove that 
they have spent money on 
theft prevention. That way, 
be says, householders would 
save on their premiums. 
Insurance companies would 
save on their claims, and the 
-police would save on the time 
that they waste on what is, in 
many cases, _ relatively 
unsophisticated crime. 

Royal Insurance, one of 
the biggest in the area of 
home contents, says that this 
is an old chestnut. “We 
encourage and in some cases 
require people to protect 
their homes to a reasonable 
level before we wfll give them 
cover at standard rates**, a 
spokesman says. In London 
and other metropolitan 
areas, for instance. Royal 
requires the installation of 
security locks on all doors 
and accessible windows, 
costing between £100 and 
£150 for an average house. 

“It's no nse requiring 
evidence of expenditure," 
Royal says. “Unless the right 
equipment is instaUed. in tire 
right way, it will probably be 
worse than useless.” 

If yon want some ideas on 
beating the burglars, the 
Home Security Exhibition 
ends tomorrow (admission 
£1, or 50p for children and 
pensioners). 

Variable capita! ’ 

Yield % 

£105% 
£96% 

£113^ 

£103*% 

you 
s pass before 

WITHDRAWALS DEALT WITH PROMPTLY 
Merabar al fee Building Societies Association. 
Stares and Deposits are Trustee Securities Eat. 1866 

Mornington 
| Building 
i Society 

Kentish Town Road.Lonfan NW5 ZBT. 01-267 297120 

Seoti Cospaa ler details 

mmi&smm 

Ten days ago, The Financial Times L 
reported on the biggest surge in the Gilt \ I 
Market since the beginning of this year. j j 

Since then there have been further 1 
advances. j 

Which proves tbat,for those who want to j 
keep their'income up and their capital / 
protected, Gilts are once again looking good, r 

Why do Gilts continue ; 
to glitter? 
Gilt Edged Securities (commonly known as 

Gilts) are stocks issued—and guaranteed - by the j 
Government in exchange for the cash it has to 
borrow. 

To those who buy Gilts the Government pays 
a fixed rate of interest, normally over a set period. At 
the end of this period, repayment of a capital sum is 
guaranteed. 

vwrfb•SJSSFSJR fate*rose95to 

-tiPp 

jl-L- 
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THE HEX COLUMN / Alfocatio^ 

listen as ( rfR*EEUn*s 
g sbm^V^j 
— I price oi units, and the income 1 
jftwTSBJSS j j fi-om them, can go down as well as up. You should regard 
fn “TJSS 1 * your investment as being a medium to long term one. 

I \ Why invest with the TSB? 
j \ } The Gilt market is an attractive one, but it needs 

~~ ~' IvYl! vision and flair to make the most of its 
— —HMtI s investment opportunities. 

j »_-aJi ^ Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited, the 
■*“ ios3 *** J 1 Investment Managers of the TSB Gilt & Fixed 

TSB BASE BATE 
With effect from the close of business 

on Thursday, 15th April, 1983 
and until further notice TSB Base Rate 

will be 10% per annum 

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS 
Central Board, 

P.O. Box 33,3 Copthall Avenue, London EC2P 2AB 

1 ft-, [vji.. |-|v 
■;>.V It. 

1 

Base Rate 
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, 
with effect from 15th April, 1983, 
and until further notice, its Base Rate 
will be decreased from 10^% PER 
ANNUM to 10% PER ANNUM. 
LONDON. BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL & 
MANCHESTER OFFICES - DEPOSITS 
The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum 
period of seven days or subject to seven days’ notice of 
withdrawal will be 6%% PER ANNUM, also with effect 
from 15th April, 19S3. ... 

((Suddenly, with sterling back above SI. SO...*, * 
all those reasons for caution in gilts could be ] Si 
pushed into the background?) \ . 

Financial Weekly, April 8.1983 

When interest rates are falling (as they have done 
recently) a Gilt's fixed rate begins to offer an unproved l £***-^*5 
value. And this usually leads to a rise in the price of 1 « 
Gilts traded on the Stock Market. I 

So, the Gilt investor gets the best of both worlds: \ 
higher interest and the chance of capital growth. V \ * 

[ 1*“*^** 

' How to get into Gilts now j 
Because the Gilt market is complex-and subject to \ 

fluctuations-we believe the best way to invest m Gilts \ 
is through a unit trust. I \ SS 

The TSB Gilt & Fbced Interest Unit Trust sets out ^ 
to achieve a high income with long terra capital growth, i 
especially in periods of falling interest rates. 1 

The Managers of the Trust may, from time to time, j 
invest in other fixed interest securities (local authority 
bonds and some public companies’ loan stocks, for U 
example) but they will, usually, concentrate on Gilts. j 5 ^ 

For your guidance, the estimated gross yield on ) S 
Income Units in the TSB Gilt &: Fixed Interest Unit Trust 

m L«U-4— iMl iInvcstment opportunities. 
1 | 1 .1) \ Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited, the 

^“jyt£*****&!x 1" ** 5aa J 1 Investment Managers of the TSB Gilt & Fixed 
« ———- j Interest Unit Trust, have all the skills needed. They 

J *** "*iSSS, 3h£i*^«S ’• are, in fact, one of the larges Hfftd most experienced 
\ ^ dealers in the market, with a proven track record. 

v Invest now for a bonus 
j To invest in the TSB Gilt & Fixed Interest Unit Trust, simply 
' complete the coupon below and return it to us, with your cheque, 

: made payable to TSB Unit Trusts Limited. 
I , ( Do this within the next ten days, and we will add a further 3 % to 
| \ vour investment.free. 
I I That, in itself, should make you glad you chose to switch your 
\ A \ investment into Gilts now 
V! SJnSSTrtSw the things you ought to know 
I I1X t The Managers of toe TSB Gilt & Fixed Interest Unit Trust are TSB Unit Trusts Limited who 
i l jare hiembers of the Unit Trust Association. The Investment Managers are Centra} Trustee 
1 1 w to ■ Savings Bank Limited and the Trustee is General Accident Fire and Lite Assurance 

US# A | Corporation pta 
to \ \ 1 Units in the Trust may be bought and sold on any business day Their prices and yields 
c \ I i wM be quoted in the Financial Times and other leading newspapers and may also be obtained 

1 ! {ron anT branch ot TSB- 
l; JST'iha j The initial management charge on every purchase of units is 3V« %,out of which 

Ut V k \ remuneration is paid to quaMied irtermedianes. (Rates are available on request) A monthly 
h i ^ ytv rt . managemerti charge of 1/IBtoof (plus VAT) of toe value of too Trust is deducted front 
JI> \ ■!!(.««» » fo | the Trust's income. (The Trust Deed allows lor a maximum charge ot 1712th of 1% per 

/ .1 month; the Managers win give unit holders at least 3 months' written notice oi any change.) 
np \ fo"*3* J* *2! ) Net income is paid out on March 5. June 5. September 5 and _ 
r Decernber 5 each year. 
■ I fa* 1 We offer favourable exchange terms to investors who / \ 

\ i-^»acr 1 already hold Gilts, stocks and shares or other TSB Unit Trusts. / k/ver \ 
r i D®53'13 ^ available on request / ItlililO11 \ 
1 i TSB Uni Trusts Limitsd is a subsidiary of TSB Trust I -^.TcctP-d SlTlCC I 
««-vr-) Company Limited and a member of the TSB Group. V rU J 

™*li tts registered office s al Keens House. Andover. \ laUntfl / 
'.9p \ \ Hampshire SPi01PG.The company s registered in England \ 

•>ib c®. \ anH UVatoc m imhor IftPOOW 
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srw* *»**• 
We offer favourable e: 

- \ already hold Gilts, stocks and 
A . rVctnite are ovrailaKla nn rani u } isiuw 1j Details are available on request 

1 TSB Uni Trusts Limitsd is a subsidiary of TSB Trust i 
? \ Company United and a merrrierofthe TSB Group, 
l » ***£. i Its registered office s a) Keens House. Andover. 
\ Hampshire SPi01PG.The company s registered in England 
Igfa™** ft-1 and Wales, number 1629925. 

e terms to investors who 
ares or other TSB Unit Trusts. 

on April 14th was 9.6%, based on the offer price of 50.9p \ 1 \ Hampshire SPioiPG.The company e registered in England \ 

ruling on that date. _ 

f TBB GILT & FIXED INTEREST UNIT TRUST^ 
w^Hei3ouio 

You've alwavs known the TSB as one til the big high i 
street banks, bur ft may come as a surprise to learn that TSB! 
Unit Trusts are one of Britain’s largest unit trust groups. At j 
present, the funds we manage total over £140 milEon, spread ; 
across eight unit trusts. We arc also one ot the most successful j 
groups. Indeed, figures prepared by ‘Planned Savings Tn March i 
19S3 showed that, among 15 leading groups, we\e out- ; 
performed the average in every me ojthe last tenjcOff, (wiring top m J 
Arte of them and scamd in five ] 

1 offer 

To: .Andrew Ferguson,TSB Unit Trusts Limited, Keens House, Andover, Hampshire SP10 IPG 
Telephone (0264) 62188. 

I We wish to invest _J (min £500) in the TSB Gilt & Fixed Interest Unit Trust, m the price 
ruling on the day of receipt of this application. 
Hi m general rule, himme L wrL will be issue J jH iw.i« jhJ the rw»v /KiiJ *ut quarterir. 
If yon nvnh! prefer .iiYumiihirion Tails, uilh income reiavexed. pleait !iit here ’ 

A bonus allocation ofl% of units will be made to those investing within ten days ot the date of thi.; 
advertisement. (See date in lower right hand comer of coupon.) 
(BLOCk CAPIT \LS Pl.LA&L} 

Air Aliv Misi Ms(Korcrumcc)_(SmmiH _ 

Post Code—____.Sipunircto- Djr-__ S 

In the case ol joint applications,^ applicant must sign and attach their names and addresses on a separate sheet I 
of paper. .. ■ 
lAVc would also like details of 5 our Gilt and Share Exchange I aril i hr U -, J 
This offer if open only lot matorr who are ISyeurt n/uerorceer. hit not open Ut irfiJnir Republic InrhuJ. T In 4 S3 ^ 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Unlisted Securities Market 

Y How to make200% profit on 
the Stock Mariset in just 35 days 

Miss World tests sceptics 
At 9am on November 10th 1982, in an 

operation which involved split second tuning, 
we advised our subscribers to buy Bio- 
Isolates (Holdings) lid at UOp. 

• At 9am on December 15th, we told them 
that If you want a really quick profit* sell at 
330p. 

By actrng quickly on our inside 
information readers who sold in December 1 
made 200# profit in just five weeks. Those 
who ignored our advice saw the shares rise 
to 440p i +300<$>i but they have since Mien 
dramatically. 

It may surprise you to hear that to our 
regular subscribers this is not an exceptional 
story. 

Over the last year, taking into account 
all losses, they will have seen a spectacular 
growth in the shares we recommended. 

Are you free to act quickly? 
The secret of this financial success is 

Stock Market Confidential (SMC), posted to 
subscribers first class every Wednesday 
evening. In it we make comprehensive 
buying and selling recommendations, offer 
sound investment analysis and, most 
important of all, suggest three liot tips' for 
theweek. ' 

The proven way to make a 
Trilling* 1 j 

if you examine our investment tipping 
record for 1982/3 shown you’ll see that, even ( 
taking into account the losses, there was an i 
extremely healthy growth every month. 1 

Hie only way to make a killing on the < 
Stock Market is to have reliable advice and < 
the ability to move fast, before the word gets 1 
around and prices rocket. 

You can buy with confidence 1 
The editor of Stockmarket Confidential 

is Malcolm Craig; if you're a major investor 
or a professional stockbroker youU probably 
know him personally. 

Otherwise you may have read him in 
the financial press, or one of his highly 
respected investment books. 

What yon probably didn't know is that 
each week he chairs a private meeting of the 
SMC Board of Advisors. Ibgether these 

. SMC Growth Record 82/3 
7bp Performing Share: Security Tag 
Systems: +640% 
Average Growth Per Hot Tip* (including 
losses): +35% 
Average holding period: 10.7 weeks_ 

SMC Weekly Contents: 
* Three Hot Tips’-act by Thursday 

lunchtime before other subscribers 
push up the prices. 

$ USMTipofthe Week-aimed at fast in 
and out profits. 

$ Comprehensive investment analysis 
including gold, building societies and 

$ Valuable inside information for long 
term capital growth._ 

SMC is a four-page weekly news sheet 
available by private subscription. 

FREE! £1000 PRIZE DRAW 
Everyone is welcome to enter our Free 

Prize Draw. All you have to do is tick the 
appropriate box on the form below and 
return it to us fay April 29th 19S3. 

On Thursday May 5 th. if you’re the 
winner, you’ll receive £600 to spend or 
invest as you please. 

We’d suggest you invest it evenly across 
our "hot tips" for that week. Because if you do, 
and your £600 of shares aren’t worth £1000 
by June 2nd, we’ll make up the difference in 
cash. That’s right-We’re so confident that 
our advice is sound we believe £600 will 
be worth £1000 in just four weeks. 

Everyone is welcome to enter our FREE 
Prize Draw. No purchase necessary. 

FREE BOOK FOR 
FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS; 

SMC was originally published to help 
only experienced investors. 

But ife of equal value to first-timers. If 
you have never invested in the stock market 
before we’ll send you a free book. "How the ■ 
Stock Exchange Works? to help you squeeze 
the maximum profit from SMC. j 

HOTTTPHOTUNE ; 
In case yotfre away from home on a 

Thursday morning, or the first post is 
delayed, we supply you with a confidential 
Hot Tip Hotline’phone number, so that you 
can hear a summary of that weeks SMC. j 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES 
Return the completed bankerfe order 

below and we’ll rush you the next six issues j 
afSMC absolutely free. ' i 

_• So you can profit from our experts’ 
invaluable advice for six whole weeks at no 
cost to yourself 

If youre not convinced the vital 
information which SMC contains is worth 

cancel your bankers’order before the date 
shown. 

SAVE £72! YEAR ONE AT 
HALF-PRICE 

In addition to six free issues you can also 
receive your first year’s subscription to SMC 
at half price if you order by April 29th. 

So it'll cost you just £72.00 for year one. 
Order by April 29th 1983. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
57/61 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7TD 

Send by 29th April 
Please send to: 
STOCK MARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
57/61 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7TD. 

financial specialists pool information, 
validate sources, ana discuss the latest City 
whispers. At the end of the meeting they 
have chosen the USM 'tip of the week’ and 
three other of the hottest tips. 

We guarantee that none of these tips 
will be leaked by the Editorial Board, or 
published, except in SMC. 

Which means you can act with total 
confidence on Thursday morning. 

ADDRESS. 

To:_ 
■nuna-ffoui bank. 

Branch/Address. 

.Bank Ltd 

No tif known!_ u 

It irillwst you nothing to drrcover how profitable iho 
information in SMC can be. Order your six free issues ■ 
and enter the free prize draw today! m 

Please enter me in the £1000 I 
Free Prize Draw |_] “ 

Please send me FREE book i 
"How die Stock Exchange Works” □ - 
15uivTdm.ua 1,1 — g 

I am replying before April 29th 1983 _ 
to receive year one-at half price LJ @ 
Banker’s Order n 
Please pay to the order orStack Market S3 
Confidential, Acc. no 91084356 at Midland Bank ® 
Ltd . Knightsbridge 40 04 10. the sum of £72.00. two H! 
months from the dale shown and thereafter the sum |(j 
of £144.00 each year on the anniversary or die date ^ 
shown bernjj my membership to Stock Market g| 
Confidential and debit my/bur account accordingly H 
until countermanded by me in writing. 

375-i p 

GT International Fund 
Offer Price adjusted far Reinvestment of dividends 

235- 

APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR 
1982 1983 

Worldwide investment: 
seize the opportunities 

with GT 
Why buy a broad international unit bust? 
Why not concentrate on whichever market is moving 

fastest and use GTs expertise in that market to achieve a 
still better return? 

For investors wife the time to follow the world's 
markets and prepared to accept the possible volatility that 
could result from commitment to a single market GT offers 
a range of funds tailored to each area, with low cost 
Switching facilities. 

However, not everyone is in the position to follow the 
world's markets and furthermore many investors wish to 
achieve the more stable returns and reduction of risk which 
are provided by an internationally diversified portfolio. 

International diversification is an essential aspect 

General bfomutton Trustee: Lloyds Bank Pk; 71 Lombard Street London 
EQP 3KL The trust is authorised by the Department of Trade and qualifies as 
a ■wider zangtf investment under the Trustee Investment Act 1961. The offer 
price of units on 12th April 1963 was 371.8p and the esL grass yield was 0.5%. 

Applications will be acknowledged and certificates wiD be issued 
within six weeks An initial charge of 5% is included in the offer price. An 
annual charge of 1% + VAT. of the capital value of the Fund is deducted 
from the gross income of the Fund to defray management expenses. Subject 
to this annual charge, and net of lax. income is allocated to Unitholders each 
21st April and 21st October. (Pint payment in response to this advertisement 
wiD be 21st October 1963). Units may be sold bade at any time atthe bid 

of GTs investment strategy. From its fully staffed' 
investment offices in London, Hong Kong, and San Francisco, 
GT maintains a 24-hour international investment coverage 
consistently applying the same principles of concentration 
on proven, high-quality growth companies in each market 

GTs International Fund marries the group's expertise 
in stock selection in individual markets to its broader 
expertise in evaluating the relative merits of the various 
markets and currencies. These factors determine the balance 
of the fund at any point in time while also providing the 
protection of an international spread. 

Over the past 12 months the price of units has risen 
59.2% and with world recovery still in its early stages there 
still appears to be considerable scope. 

price ruling on receipt of your renounced certificate and payment will 
normally be made in 7 days. Prices of units and yields are quoted in the 
Notional Press and following *n initial purchase, they may be bought in 
multiples of ten. ConuntSGion is paid to recognised agents out of die initio] 
charge (Rates available on request). The Managers are GT Umt Managers 
Ltd. 16 Finsbury Circus London ECZ. Registered In London No. 903827. 
Members of the Unit Trust Association, This offer is not available to residents 
of the Republic of Ireland 

An investment in any unit trust should be considered long term and It 
should be remembered that .the price of units and die income tram them can 
go down as well as up. -Source Planned Savings 

I CT (INTERNATIONAL 
FUND 

1/We wish to invest the sum of £.. (minimum £500) in units of GT INTERNATIONAL FUND at the price 
ruling on the day you receive this application. Cheques should be made payable to GT Unit Managers Ltd. 
If you normally use an agent please pass this application to him or complete the details in the box. 
I/We enclose a cheque for the amount to be invested. 

An account cannot be opened in the name of a minor but applications can be made by an adult and the 
account designated Le. 'A', 'B'or with the minor s initials. '—--1 
Tick box if dividends are to be reinvested □ AGENTS NAME k ADDRESS 

1 GT UNIT III 
| MANAGERS 
I Park House 1X6 Finsbury Circus 

London EC2M7DJ 
or Tel: 01-628 8131 

Signature... 
enttwaaeot)ott«flpte*lo««fl8wgilpi and provide n«»anndaddimacmiqararnhc«). 

Full Forenames.'. 
BJgd> fcOwt (TIbbc Mr Me, Mk. MrntfTdr) 

Surname....... 

Address. 

v.:A''!'v"I,1';^ ,;:'v 

THE GT GROUP 

For the first time this week 
you could boy a stake in Miss 
World. 

About 4? per cent of Mr Eric 
Money’s beauty competition 
company was floated on the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
(USM). and the shares soared 
from 60p to 133p on the first 
day of dealings. 

The spectacular launch of the 
stock poses yet another chal¬ 
lenge to the sceptics, who 
believe that the popularity of a 
number of USM companies will 
be short lived. Small investors 
are a lot less cynical than many 
City institutions when it comes 
to the USM. They are keen to 
benefit from the substantial rise 
in share prices that is occuring 
in the Stock Exchange's nursery 
market which is oow nearly two 
and a half years old. - 

But many small investors just 
do not have the capital to build 
up a reasonable USM portfolio 
on their own. So what can the 
institutions provide in the way 
of managed funds? Precious 
little at the moment 

Well over a year ago the 
Department of Trade increased 
the 5 per cent ceiling on unit 
trust investments in unquoted 
companies to 20 per cent of 
assets in the USM and S per 
cent in the over-the-counter- 
market. But there-has been no 
rush by fund managers to 
change their trust deeds so that 
investors’ money can be di¬ 
rected into the USM. 

Fund managers of the larger 
unit trust groups still regard the 
USM with caution and scepti¬ 
cism. Many unit trust fund 
managers would not even 
fantasize about investing in 
Miss World Group. “Overp¬ 
riced” was the common reac¬ 
tion as it is to many USM 
shares. 

Mr Richard Smith of Hen¬ 
derson, is particularly con¬ 
cerned about marketability. He 
recalls the security alarm 
company Munford & White, 
which had an unpopular patch 
shortly after its launch last year. 
"It was difficult to deal”, he 
said. 

Henderson has not felt the 
need to raise the 5 per cent limit 

cfiTTLE 
fitter fix r&xs. 

■ifjt&s 

rSfr 
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on its unit trusts so far, 
although Lowland investment, 
(an investment trust which also 
manages) has between 5 and 6 
per cent of its portfolio in USM 
stocks. 

Save & Prosper is cautious 
about the USM too. Its 
relaunched Smaller Companies 
Fund can invest up to the 25 
per cent ceiling, but fond 
manager Mr John Shelley says 
that he has not bought a single 
USM stock yet for the £15m 
fond. 

His collegue, Mr Stephen 
Hargreaves, voices a common 
feeling: “We tend to avoid the 
USM, you're at the mercy of 
speculators; there’s the market¬ 
ability problem and our funds 
do have income needs and so 
many USM stocks don't pay 
decent dividends.” 

However, S & P do have an 
offshore. Jersey based UK 
Growth Fund, worth £Sm, 
which has about 10 per cent 
invested in the USM, and the 
speculative stock Bio-Isolates 

accounts for. over 4 per cent of 
the portfolios 

The fond with the greatest 
USM content is Britannia's 
Unlisted Securities Market 
Fund, also Jersey-base, which is 
75 per cent invested in USM 
steels authorised unit trusts, 
neither of these funds is 
restricted to the 25 per cent 
limit 

Most of the growth in the 
Britannia fond, which is set up 
in October 1981. has come in 
the last 12 months, with a-48 
per cent rise in value. 

Mr Ian Forsyth, adviser to 
the trust, says that since the 
public has become aware of the 
s trength of the USM in the last 
six months, the inflow of funds 
has been enormous. The fond is 
now worth nearly £5m and has 
over 1,200 unit holders. 

He claims that his experience 
in buying and selling shares has 
so for been quite tolerable and 
he thinks that fellow fond . 
managers exaggerate the dfficul- 
ties. 

His attitude is very different 
from that of Henderson's UK 
investment chief Mr Chris¬ 
topher Clarke. “We want to see 
how the USM develops. 

Mr Adrian Collins of Gar- 
tmore, share Mr Clarke's 
caution. One Gartmore fond. 
UK Smaller Companies, has 
raised its limit, but he says “Wc 
want the USM to gain maturity. 

Mr James Caulfeild, invest¬ 
ment manager at M & G says its 
Smaller Companies Fund has 
raised its limit USM exposure 
is 4 per cent of the £27m fund. 
He does not think it will go up 
to the limit but there' will 
certainly be increase. 

Perhaps the attitude will 
change once the Department of 
Trade sees fit to allow an 
authorized USM unit trust. The 
success of Britannia will be an 
imprtant barometer if other 
fond managers are to wifien the 
market for the small investor. 

Hilaire Gomer 

Eurocheques 

A cash alternative for travellers 
Your domestic cheque guaran¬ 
tee card will not be valid from 
May 1 outside the United 
Kingdom; and if you want to 
draw on your current account 
while you are in Europe, the 
Near East or North Africa you 
will have tos make other 
arrangements. 

If yon bank with the Midland 
or one of its subsidiaries, that 
involves asking for uniform 
Eurocheques and a Uniform 
Eurocheque guarantee card (you 
will have to pay £3.50 for the 
latter). Uniform Eurocheques 
can be used in banks, hotels and 
retailers displaying the Euro¬ 
cheques sign, in Europe and the 
Mediterranean countries. 

You write out your cheque in 
the local currency, and it is 
subsequently converted to ster¬ 
ling and debited to your account 
at home. It is an ingeniously 
simple system, though you do 
not have control over the 
currency conversion rate and it 
is relatively expensive (28p a 
cheque, plus 1*4 per cent of the 
face value when the cheque is 
drawn outside the UK. A £75 
cheque would therefore cost you 
jmarathanfU. 

If you have an account with 
one of the other banks, you win 
have to ask for a cheque 
guarantee card that is valid in 
Europe. You can use this to 
back your domestic cheques, 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays, Lloyds, Nstwest 6\ par 
cent, seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. -Monthly income 
account Natwest 9% per cent 
Fixed term deposts £2,500- 
£25,000 -1 month 9-25 per cent. 3 
and 6 months 9 per cent. Rates 
quoted by Barclays. Other banks 
may differ. 

Money funds 
Seven-day deposits. Shnco 7-day 
fund - 10.18 per cent UDT 
Average Rats Deposits - 10% per 
cent Simco dollar fund --7.80 per 
cent Western Trust one month 
Money-market a/c 9.75 per cent 
MaJfmhaJI10.1 per cent call. Tyndall 
7-day fond 10.25 per cant Save 
and Prosper high interest a/c 10.65 
per cent Interest paid without 
deduction of tax. TuHet & R3ey 
Money market Trust Call Fund - 
min £10,000 10.31 per cent. 7-day 
fund - £2,500 .10.34 per cent 
Further details from: Simco 01-236 
0233. UDT 01-623 3020. Tyndall 
0272 732241. Western Trust 0752 
261161. MaKnhall 01-499 6634. 
Save and Prosper 0708 66966. 
Tullet & RAey 236 0952 
Natfonaf Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per 
cent or 6 per cent If £500 is 
maintained, first £70 of Interest tax- 
free. Investment Account 
101* per cent interest paid 
without deduction of tax, one 
month's notice of withdrawal, 
maximum investment £200,000. 

National Savings Certificates 25th 
Issue 
Return totally free of Income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual interest rate over the five- 
year term of 7.51 per cent, 
maximum Investment £5,000. 
National Savings Income Bond 
Min Investment £5,000 reducing to 
£2,000 from 3 May - max. 
£200,000. Interest - fl per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
- check penalties. 

National Savings 2nd index-linked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked' to 
changes In the retail price index 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per 
month up to October 1983 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus If held full 
five years to maturity. Cadi value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased in April 1978. 
£175.73 including 4 per cent bonus. 
Guaranteed income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate lax, 

higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 years General Portfolio 8 per cent 
rain investment £1,000. 3 years 
General Portfolio 8.4 per cent min 
investment £1,000.4 years General 
Portfolio 9-11.5 per cent min 
investment £1,000.5 years Canter¬ 
bury Life 9 per cent mm Investment 
£1,000. 
Local authority yearling bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 10 per cent basic rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank.1 
Local authority town haH bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted (pass (basic rate 
tax deducted at source reclaimable 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Lambeth 
9^. per cent 2-3 years Notting¬ 
ham City 10'fc per cent 4-6 years 
Northampton 11 per cent 7-10 
years Worthing 11 per cent Further 
details available from Chartered 
institute of Pitolic Finance Loans 
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
See also on Prestal no 24808. 
BuBding societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 6.25 per 
cent. Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depenting on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building societies mey quote 
different rates, interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not reclaimable by non-taxpayers. 
Finance lor industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax; 3-4 years. 10’fe per cent 5 
years, 10^ per cent; 6 years, 11 
per cent 7-10 years, 1i\per cent 
Further Information from PR, 91 
Waterloo Road, London SE1 (01- 
9287822). 

Finance house deposits (UDT) 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Fifty-fifty scheme: 6 months 
9\ per cent 1 year, 10 per cent 
2 years, lO1^ percent. 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild’s Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
seven days notice is required tor 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 
UStttbr aaSpercar# 
Y*n . . 3.56percent 

_- -UWtefSnt 
French Prune KXflBparcarq 
Swtaififinc_3.16 per cant 

February RP1: 327.3 (The new RPI 
figure is not announced until the 
third week of the to! lowing month,) 

drawn in sterling, in European 
banks displaying the EC sign 
(but not in hotels or retailers). 
As with the uniform Euro¬ 
cheque, your account at home 
will eventually be debited with 
your withdrawal; but in this 
case you can see for yourself the 
rate at which the conversion is 
being made. 

If you are going further afield, 
you will need travellers’ che¬ 
ques. In that case there are 
certain things to be boro in 
mind. 
O In most countries it does not 
matter what denomination you 
use: but if you are going to the 
United Suites there is no point 
in taking anything other than 
the dollar. 

Most American hanks have 
no experience of making cur¬ 
rency translations and will 
simply refuse to do it 
0 Remember that yon pay for 
travellers' cheques when you 
take delivery of them, rather 

than when (or after) you use 
them to pay for things. This 
means that there is no point in 
ordering them too for in 
advance. Nor is there any point 
in hanging on to them alter 
your travel is over. 

It is true that you win save 
yourself the one per cent 
commission that you would 
otherwise have to pay next time 
you bought; but you could 
probably earn for more than 
that if you cash them in. 

You do not have to pay that 
one per cent commision any¬ 
way. Several building societies 
now issue cheques commission 
free to their investors. 
9 Do remember to sign the 
cheques (once) before you leave 
the office where you bought 
them. And don't keep the sales 
advice (giving their numbers) in' 
the same handbag or hip 
pocket 

Adrienne Glee son 
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Guaranteed 
Income 

netp.a. 
equal to 14-28% gross 

Interest rates are on their way down, so it is 
vital that those investors who require a high 
guaranteed income ACT NOW to secure the 
‘benefits of today's high rates. County Financial 
Services, in conjunction with one of the largest 
U.IC Assurance Companies, has a plan offering 
the following returns-assuming an investment of 
£10,000. 

Am Net Monthly Equivalent 
Income Net Yield 

£80.32 
£80.37 

£80.12 

10:10% 

10.12% 
10.09% 

These income plans can be written for periods 
to suit individual requirements, and at oil times 
your capital isabsokrtely secure. 

To find outthefull details of this attractive 
scheme, complete and send the coupon below 

County financial Services 
flo: County Financial Services, Orient HouseT*** I 
■ 42-45 New Broad Street, London EC2M IQ Y! 
I Tel: 01-623 0898 | 
I Name___. ■ 
! Address_;__ I 

f i* 

i*’ 

IS1:'* 

I Td: IHomeL-JBusIniws)_ 
■ Date of birth J_ 
J ' Amount ovoiloble for in vestment. 
■ Manchoster Office Queen'j Home, Quean Strea, 

j_Moncfw5ta-M25Hr.ftL»06?-a332232. 

cJv*Vj(3* 
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[ FAMILY MONEY 

Alternative investment 

The morning after the press1 
preview of Mr Cinders - a new 
musical, which is due to open-in 
the Fortune Theatre in fxmdoa 
on April 27 - wiD be a! tense 
time for the small band of 
private investors who have 
helped put up the money for the 
production. 

For the reviews in their 
newspapers will give them a 
good idea of whether their 
gamble is going to pay oft: 

If this delightful musical — 
which stars Dennis Lawson as a 
twenties-style male Cinderella - 
goes down well, the returns on a 
minimum £500 stake could be 
substantial. But if it flops - and 
press reviews are rarely wrong - 
this is money down the driun.' 

Whatever the outcome, these 
backers (or “angels:* ™ theatre 
vernacular) will have hgd the 
satisfaction of knowing : -tfr*T 
their money made' the pro¬ 
duction possible.-For, as tin so 
many West End shows, the 
capital is largely drawn from the 
private investor. 

Mr Cinders is a good example . 
of how this works. The show ' 
enjoyed packed houses during 
its run in the small Kings Head 
theatre pub in Islington/ Pro¬ 
ducer Dan Crawford soon 
realised that he was oh to a 
winner and launched a drive Us 
raise £120,000 for a West End " 
transfer. 

The money flawed in from a 
surprisingly wide range of 
people. Two newspaper adver¬ 
tisements drew in £20,000 from' 
a City investor, while a slip in 
the programe attracted a steady 
stream of individuals: and 
groups who clubbed together to . 
put down a£500stake: 

The investment risk is enor¬ 
mous. At least two producers 
reckon that a new West End 
production has only a one-in- 
five chance of making a profit 

If an investor backs a winner. 

however, the return is substan¬ 
tial For a' stake of £500 (the 
usual unit), an angel will get a 
proportionate ' share in 60 
percent of all profits. The other 
40 per cent goes to. the 
producing management. 

Backers will also benefit from 
any further spin-offs from -the 
original production - such as 
films, records, tours or Broad¬ 
way trmtsfers - at the same rate. 
Inside lTifnTmalwjt suggests tfraf 
a stake in. -the long running 
Evita, for example,, may now 
have paid out 500 per cent on 
the original investment. 

An average West End pro- 

Mr Cinders: angels’ delight 

duction could .cost around 
'£120,000 to stage. (Elaborate 
musicals can cost £500,000 and 
more). At a rough estimate, for 
an average theatre running costs 
may be .£12,000 per week, and 
there is a potential £24,000 
(from-a packed house) at every 
performance. This leaves the 
maximum - earning potential at 
£12,000- which means that a 
production—'at the very best - 
could break even in 10 weeks. 

In reality, a hit show may 
only produce a return after 
several months, while flops fold 
very quickly indeed. 

Dan Crawford- is adamant 

lent Shares 

are keen on Re^,on 
une venue schemes 

producer and spare little cash ^ vili 
for the unproven newcomer. There was inevitable, but sad 

It does pay to study broad news for inventors with savings- 
trends in the theatre and invest related share option schemes 
in a style of drama which is this week, when Mr Nicholas 
currently in vogue. At the Ridley, - the Financial Sec- 
moment, for instance, minaraik rotary to the Treasury, cbn- 
are generally doing feniy well in firmed that the 14.9 per cent 
the West End, while there grossed up annual return that is 

, appears to be tittle interest in available to the basic tax payer, 
naturalistic drama. and 26.1 per cent for top rate 

The pulling power of the stars PaYers’ is 100 good w last. A 
is also particularly important, new rate is to be fixed at the 
especially in the provinces time as the £50 a month 
where an auditorium can be savings limit is raised to £75. 
filled by the reputation of a All the same, the expansion 
TV personality West End of this scheme has been one of 
audiences, by contrast, are more the more successful results of 
blase and are not necessarily lobbying, by the Wider Share 
impressed by a household Ownership Council. 
Tinnif The council is not exactly a 

If you are interested in 
backmg^a play you should R^hani Wainwright and 

HE2? *Z32i!S* Edward du Cano - have 
agemeni concerned. The finanr-iai backgrounds for and 

2?wSt ltwSfa assiduously the cause tax 
?LWe? E^d The^tres keeps a reasons in the Commons, 
list of prospomve backm Thc ^ a 

percentage of total share owner- 
producers mneed of funds. The shin by value, is shrinking. But 

hOT from new mvestore and schemes like theseT 
will be glad to provide any -The ^,^^5 pressure for a 

British equivalent to the French 
5“** f'^SSSKaS Lot Memory scheme »“* **** 

SSSSUFi less successful. Under this 
that no-one should contemplate nf scheme, some investment by 
backing a stage production if. *hrectmy of ^viduals ^ main-stream 
they cannot afford to lose the pi^T7cra' . * . quoted companies, as oppose to 
original stake. Ttwnirinp a pro- “ prospect of becoming business start-ups, is tax- 
duefon is essentially a ‘‘fan” ?n angel does not appeal deductible, 
investment, giving the investor tpuaoaiafoly, don’t put it aside The council is pressing on 
the exciting feeling of being for ever, there is some hope that with its attempt to reduce some 
associated with the theatre, of *5v2*m<S? of tiie tolls on individual share 
together with the (rather owqme tax deductable m investment, for example, the 
remote) possibility that he will fotnre. stamp duly on the transfer of 
make his fortune. At present all returns on shares. 

a* n.MiiLni ,  theatre investment are taxable, But it is doing nothing about 
&*** losses are not tax deduct- the rates of commission charged 
a^*- The Society of West End by brokers, although there has 
Theatres is continually lobbying been pressure for a reduction in 
the Treasury to provide ax the amount of paperwork 
relief and reports that its requst required by legislation, for those 
I? setting * «m» do not hand over dit- 

, ^ ~~ thetic hearing. cretion to their brokers. 
Al least two recent Finance London, cojmnJraion rates 

co^SSSS^tobrfoie Bills have introduced rneumes femyi high by international 
SetonrbSSf whidi in theory could provide standards, although manybrok- 
tne touroegms. tax xdfeffar angels but which in «s mamtam that smafl deals 

No one - not even seasoned the event are not practicable, are still not economic, 
critics-can explain what makes Section 37 of the 1980 Finance What the council win not 
a play a sucoess, and there are Act, for example, allows inves- take on is the cause of any of the 
few hard and fast rules to guide tors to offset losses. But it new employee shareholders 
the prospective angeL requires the formation of a new who are unlucky in their 

Some of the most expert- company for every new venture: investments. But it has applied 
fnrfd backers study the “form” Given the short duration of pressure for simple accounts to 
of producers as avidly as any most plays this would just not show how companies are 
.bookie would monitor a horse: be possible in the theatre world, handling their capital flows. 
They would tend to back any' . n 
new play from a successful Patrick Donovan Sally White 
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3S DAYS NOTICE 
OF WITHDRAWAL 

[NO INTEREST 
ON AMOUNT 

WITHDRAWN OVER 
NOTICE PBttOp) 

VARIABLE RATES 

GROSS BASIC TAX PAID 

MIN. £500 MAX. £30,000 

backing a stage production if 
they cannot afford to lose the 
original stoke: Backing a pro- 
ducton is essentially a “fen” 

quoted companies, as oppose to 
of becoming business start-ups, is tax- 
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The new 
A fierce cxrmmitrneQtto capitalism; an ambitious 

and enetgedcbuanesscainmnnky:'* yotmg, hard- 
uerking population: tone have mad&Hoog Kong one 
cftheworldsmoatdynamfc economic Over the past: 

decades this has meant average real growtii of 
Tipj.. and high returns to invesrcaa. . ■, ^ 

But in I982,t»dHr hfcby the world dump and '. ' 
political worries, theHong Knag market had a 
disastrous year. From a peak of 1810 on 17 July, 1981^ - 
the Hang Seng Index dripped over 1100 points to676 
on 2 December; i982vbefi^sreidyn^^OnTCnt3evA 

Because of this dmnatiedtap- phis signs that the 
work! reccsaon sending-we bcocvcthatHiMig Kong 
offers enormous recovery potential. And now, whSe 
the stock market is still far below/ its previous peaks, we 
haw launched the new Gaitmore Hong Kong 1ro»- 
; westing solely in Hong Kong-to allow investors to 
Cake advantage of this opportunity- 
Growth potential 

Already the influences which produced die 1982 • 
crash are beginning to look mare favourable. At 
Gartmorc wc bdievc thar Hong Kong’s economic 
growth will be 4% - 6% over the next tv o years 
1 compared with 1 Jc% - 3% globally ), on the way bade 
10 its previous 9% levd. As investor cixifideiicr reruns, 
Hong Kong looks set tostage a major recovery m 1983. 
At the leading edge of worid trade " 

ln the all-important mterhationai trade markets 
Hong Kong adopts an opportunist *®d flexible 
j pprtach tbat crobles tte Cokjny to captaUse on 
U arid demands. America's consumer spending, which 
is of vital importance to Hong Kong'socports, is now 
looking hcaMiier - and entrepre3«^a^w^^ ' 
alike are preparing for rich rewardsfctra irrioUsatioo 
of the[World economy generally. 
property-the^worst is over 

In the property markets, whidi weir hit hy a 
p-rffopo- of 30% to 80?^ in property and land prices, 
'chereare signs of® return toconfidence.Hentsarc 
subflmng, and, whjfalai^ffft^xrty profits may wx 

reaf^wur justyet. we believe that tlw largest paxtpf- 
thccrashisovcr. 

Anew Lease of life 
,ln 1982, thesceminglackrfprtgress on the 

renegotiation of thc lease on the New Tern Tories, 
weighed heavily on Hong Kong's markets. 

But Garrroore believe that a satisfactwy . 
compromise with China wer ihr lease wffl be achieved, 
bo06t^ttQckmark« coiflkicrict and with it the 

hope thai doser economic refanons with China will 
- bringtremendbusgflins. 

Aimingforgrowth 
Themaiq emphasis of Gartmore’s Hopg Kong . 

Thist wffl be on investroents which we believe stand to 
gam zpdstfrom the Colony’s impending recovery. . 

~ The aan of the Trust Is above-average grovtb and 
the incomes therefore likely to be modest. The. 
esrimittedcurrent gross yield is 1.75%p.a. 
The advantage of on-the-spot 
management 
: Garixpcae has been involved in Hong Kong for 
pearly 20-years, beiogoneofthe first investment 
companies to take the Cdoriy seriously Today, with a. 
wealth of expertise and local contacts via our Hong 

»- 'Kong office, we believe wfc are able to offer on-rbe-spot 
, judgements and continue our reputation for success 
• in Fat East investment.. 

^'-Invest irirocoptly ftw* 1% discount 
zr. You can tnvesrfrom £200 upwards. If we receive 
- . vour applicarion on or before 22nd April, 1983, you 

will benefit from an additional 1% allocation ofiinits. 
Foryoor guidance fee unit offer price on I4th April,. 
1983 was 2 J.4pu To invest, just complete and post 
thecoopcmbdow. ' . 

Remetfiberthe price of unit* and the income from 
them can go down as well as up. This investment 
offers the opportunity of higher-than-average returns 

. from shares that arepoteotially volatile, and should... 
ideally beviewed apertiA your overall portfolia 

Yob fan obtain inforniatioii on other Gartmore 
- -unit trusts, and on Ganmope’sShare Exchange Service, 
- by ticking the appropriate box on the coupon.. . 

Further information 
ttowinM «rtdw» dx 

eauwntiw bid price an 

ra»on«doo4a«erTIie ’Eiwa««tnd^Md*Samurailkpk‘niBt 4 
‘ Died j&ndriW^mHiy WSJ. " _ 

Aswai •amfeaffiasspBi od rfux M tbt l*«r nu. b«n la April WM. 
■ *h-n-ir---»•—■»—— ■*——* — 

maumn&Mtt B»V^aatiiri«oe vtimiun'Atdkt pries. The B»ml<{<arp 
Kiel w lot obc per n®t J*riinoimpl»»Wri sIlhtfwilBe of tfc: (nodi** 

"cMKand vxdi fiewidrnnai I pa cos pertained i*i die InKl Dcijl I *Uth it 

oKiwreflwjWdBHiwiMr^KixBdiocprfiWiaBfiMctanw^m 

- . TlMTzu^^MkSnt&udcThaiCcnptMUtaiBEd.ThtMia«ciM( 
6wTnWM(anwBgI^M«aviiai]l^5^&.MvyAM.L«»doit •’ 
ECJAS8I!'W:aM23ia2lMaBttrotth«Un*iTiv*iA«»B«lipii>-71i»d(rr 
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Mortgages 

Hambro set 
to beat 

home loan 
hitch 

Hambro Life has big am¬ 
bitions in the financial services 
market, and it moved a step 
nearer to realizing them last 
week when it introduced a unit- 
linked mortgage plan. 

. Unit-linked mortgages are 
not new, but they are not 
exactly familiar either. The 
reason? The building societies 
are very uneasy about them. 

With any endowment-linked 
mortgage there is always a 
possibility that the proceeds of 
the endowment policy win not 
be sufficient to repay the loan 
on the house when the mortgage 
comes to an end. 

With a unit-linked policy, 
where there is no way of 
smoothing . out performance 
through the bonuses, the uncer¬ 
tainties are for greater. 

Hambro Life is getting round 
this problem by *Teviewmg” the 
policy at the end of the first 10 
years, and more frequently 
thereafter. 

If it looks as though there is. 
going to be a shortfall,, the, 
policyholder will be asked to ; 
step ap his premiums or arrange 
for an extension to the term of 
bis mortgage. _ 

The initial premiums are set 
at a level to produce exactly the 
right amount at the end of the 
term, on the assumption that 
the value of the units grows at 
7.5 per cent a year, and by past 
standards that is conservati ve. 

As with ■ a conventional 
endowment mortgage, if the 
value of .the units grows more 
rapidly than expected, the 
policyholder will end up with 
cash in hand as well as paying' 
off the debt 

The beauty of this policy is its 
flexibility. The.policyholder can 
choose between four funds 
(property, gilt-edged,, fixed int¬ 
erest deposit or managed), and 
there are switching fecili tics. 

If he wants to increase his 
mortgage (for example, if. he 
moves) the same policy can be 
increased in amount , or ex¬ 
tended in term. There is no 
need to cash it in’and start 
again. ’ 
- And if he runs into-problems 
with his payments, up to 12 
months* contributions, can be 
postponed, subject to the 

GT 
The professionals choice 

Increasingly, GT's unit trusts* offshore funds and unit-linked 
life policies are recommended by professional advisers. 

Why? 

The advisers like GT's performance, investment strategy, 
structure and simplicity. 

Performance 
Value of £1000 invested for 5 years from 

4000.-1 1st April 1978 to 1st April 1983. t 

£ r 

SDU 

3000- 

2000- 

1000- 

ST -BT GT ST. a 
Japan & Far EastA Capital Interna bong OSfi 
General General Fund Fund General 

Fund Fund Fwd 

“Four years (April 79-83) *Asat 12 th April B83 

These are {be of GTs leading Unit Trusts covering the world’s 
man stock market areas (GT Capital invests only m the ILK.) 
t Source Money Management Er Planned Savings. 

General Information____— 
Trustees: lioyds Bank Ptc, 71 Lombard Street London EC3P 3BS 

The Wists are anfcoiiBed by the Depaxtmatf of Trade md qualify at 
'wider ranger investments under the Trustee Investment Act 1vol. 

App&sJioas wfll be acknowledged and certificates wiB be tmied 
within six weeks. An initial charge of 5% is included in the offer price. An 
annual charge of 1% (GT. Capital Fund Wt.) +VA.T. of the capital value 
Of the Fund a deducted from the gross income of the Fund to defray 
management expenses. Details of distributions (or each fund may be 
obtained from the managers. Units may be sold hack al any time at the 
bid price ruling Ofl receipt of your renounced certificate and payment will 

Investment Strategy 
The consistent performance is a 

result of GTs investment strategy, 
based on global flexibility with 
concentration on proven high qualify 

. growth companies. In addition, GT 
portfolios can move into cash when 
market conditions make this appropriate 

. Structure 
GT Management is an independent 

company responsible internationally for 
over £1 billion of client assets. 
Investment management is its sole 
business so that it is not affected by 
broking, banking or issuing 
considerations. 

Simplicity 
GT clients can switch between funds 

simply and at reasonable cost 

normally be made tn 7 days. Prices of units and yields are quoted bi thf 
Nation*! Pr«® and following an initial purchase, Ihey may or bought in 
multiples of ten. Commission is paid to recognised agents out of the 
initial charge, (Rates available on request). The Managers are GT Unit 
Managers Dd, 16 Ftnsbuiy Grfus, London EC2 Registered in London 
No. 903827. Members of trie Unit Trust Association. This offer is not 
available to reodedls of the Republic of Ireland 

An investment in any unit trust should be considered long term 
and it should be remembered that the price of units and the income from 
them can go down as wefl a up. 

I/We wish to invest the sum of £_(minimum £500) in units of GT_pu? 
at the price ruling on the day you receive this application. Cheques should be made payable to GT Unit Managers Lid, 

If you normally use an agent please pass this application to him or complete the details in the box. 
I/We enclose a cheque for the amount to be invested. 

An account cannot be opened in the name of a minor but applications can be made bv an adult and the e account designated, Le. A', TJ'or with the minor's initials, i-— ~ 
— Tick box if dividends are to be reinvested □ I AGENTS NAME fc ADDRESS 

ps^Jc»C^miKO»Pw»dM*nji^aj»lJdL»»bcnw£fied 
mGuTDU3rcH<m£&an£lrWKt(]xusRoS«rprirentliDg- 
an the dm of receipt. v :: — ~ r;-v~ • 

Til i lax: ; \ ' _ • • ■. 

O f^fluwm^riwjwtaimcriiofeaiocwnc. 

□ Ft* deaih of tbc compbac Gomaore OBkmwrwMigg. 

O far dak ik otC^nnwrc Share Dtchi^ 
uaderGroup Management 

Initial premiums compare 
well with those quoted by other 
companies.- A ^year-old; for . 
exarnple, would fiave to' pay | 
£27.92. a. month gross on a 

-designed to produce 
at the end of 25‘years. 

Two building societies have- 
agreed to accept the Hambro 
Adaptable Mortgage Plan so far 
and others are being canvassed; 

GT UNIT III 
MANAGERS 
Park House 
16 Finsbury Circus 
London EC2M7DJ 
or let 01-628 8131 

Signature. 
On went of Joinl ipptobon* ill mini MET* iKwide uanmil addrramm j 
xpmedwe^. 
Full Forenames..... 
Blade Mtm (PIcisr raw Mr. Mu. Mm or Tkk) 

Sorname...... 

Address 

THE GT GROUP 
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The building societies' difficulty 
in attracting savers, the Govern¬ 
ment’s action in raising the 
mortgage tax relief limit to 
£30,000, and the customary 
spring houremoving fever have 
combined to produce queues 
and quotas for mortgage finance 

once again. 
The banks, which entered the 

house loans market with 
enthusiasm, have recently 
seemed to be withdrawing with 
untimely haste. And building 
societies cannot meet the 
demand for funds - now 
running at more than £SOOm a 
mouth. 

So can people still turn to 
their banks? If they do. will they 
find a pot of gold or a mess of 
pottage? 

Although as much as £150m 
a month is still available from 
the clearing banks as a whole, 
there is a considerable variation 
in the commitment by indi¬ 
vidual banks. 

Customers of Williams & 
Glyn have little chance of 
assistance. Of the £5,SOOm so 
far advanced for house purchase 
by the dealers, it has provided 
£ 150m and there is little more 
to come at present. The bank is 
not encouraging applications, 
and even the most valued 
customer may not be successful. 

The Midland has also 
severely restricted its involve¬ 
ment Having achieved its 
ambitions in this area far more 
quickly than expected, shutters 
came most of the way down 
when total loans hit the 
£1,000m mark. Lending last 
autumn was running at a rate of 
£65m to £70m per month, but 
there is now little more than 
£l0m available on a monthly 
basis. 

Lloyds Bank, which has lent 
£I.6Q0m, is still in the market. 

Mortgages 

How banks vary 
in attitudes 

to home loans 
but curtailed its activity from 
last autumn by lending only for 
main homes, raising the cost of 
an endowment mortgage by half 
a percentage point and exclud¬ 
ing those who had not, been 
customers for at least six 
months. If you meet Lloyds' 
criteria, however, you should 
get a loan straight away, and 
join the ranks of the 80,000 who 
have been successful. 

National Westminster had 
£ 1,250m outstanding at the end 
of last year, having lent 
£ 1,000m in the year. They plan 
to continue lending at that sort 
of rate this year, so that they 
could be meeting 10 per cent of 
the total demand. 

Mr Philip Wilkinson, group 
chief executive went on record 
last November with a long term 
commitment to the mortgage 
market, and there is every 
indication that this is still the 
case. 

Barclays, too, remain firmly 
involved in the long term. They 
have already lent £2,000m, 
which is in excess of their 
original plans. Nevertheless, 
£400m is being made available 
for new lending this year and 
existing customers of more than 
six months standing should not 
have to wait, if they meet the 
bank's criteria. 

Most of the banks will lend 
up to two and a half times gross 

salary, 'plus the equivalent of 
once the second or lower 
income in the case of joint 
applicants. But there are varia¬ 
tions in this formula, and 
flexibility in borderline cases. 

All the banks provide their 
customers with a copy of the 
surveyor’s report. They do not 
insist on house and endowment 
insurance being arranged 
through their own insurance 
broking operations, but obvi¬ 
ously prefer it They will 
certainly need to be satisfied 
that the insurer is British based 
and of high reputation. 

There are a number of special 
schemes, the most common 
being a savers' service, which is 
a regular savings plan under 
which 'the bank guarantees a 
mortgage or at any rate 
preferential treatment at the 
end of the road. But the 
schemes do vary' considerably 
in what they demand and offer. 

Terras and rates of interest 
vary, particularly in the case of 
endowment mortgages, 

Miras 

More help for expatriates 

John Duncan 
John Duncan is the author of 
How to Manage Your Bank 
Manager 

Maximum 
amount (E> 

Maximum % 
(of purchase pries 
or valuation, which- 

ever is the tower) 

Interest Rote: 

repayment 
mortgage 

endowment 
mortgage 

Arrangement 

Barclays 100.000 
(40.000 

1st bme buyers) 
150,000 

1035% 
(Apr 10.6%) 

11.25% 
(Apr 11.7%) 

90%up to E40.000 
85% £40.000-75.000 

No maximum 

80% £75,000 + 

80% 

10% 11% 
(Apr 10.7%) (Apr. 11.6%) 

10.2% 10.7% 
(Apr 10.7%) (Apr. 11.3%) 

10.75% 11.25% 
(Apr 112%) (Apr It.7%) 

£2 per 1,000 
(minimum £50) 

Wiliams & 
Gtyn’s No maximum 10.25% 10.25% 

(Apr. 10.6%) Apr 10.8%) 

British expatriates, already 
helped by tax concessions on 
income earned abroad, are to 
receive further assistance from 
the Chancellor under the new 
Miras arrangements for mort¬ 
gage repayments. 

Not, it should be said, that 
the Chancellor has ever dis¬ 
criminated against those who 
choose to work abroad. In 
certain onmxnstances thay have 
already been able to claim tax 
relief on mortgage interest. 

Miras, however, has handed 
that relief on a plate to many 
thousands of Britons who live 
abroad - many of them more or 
less permanently - and who 
have not paid a penny in tax to 
the Inland Revenue for years. 

It is, in fact, a windfall for 
anyone buying a house in the 
United Kingdom, even if be 
pays his salary into a tax free 
account in the Caymans or the 
Isle of Man. 

Under various bits of legis¬ 
lation stretching back to the 
1973 Finance Act, most expatri¬ 
ates are as much entitled to tax 
relief on their mortgages as 
those who work in Britain. In 
practice however, most have 
not claimed such relief. 

Miras has changed the mech¬ 
anics. Relief is now given at 
source whether the borrower 
claims it or not. 

So even when the borrower 
has no intention of returning to 
Britain - and paying income tax 
- he can claim the same relief as 
someone who lives here. 

There are certain conditions. 

evezf sMie PAYMeurihis momff 
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but possession of the much- 
vaunted status of “non-resi¬ 
dent*' is not one of them. 

To qualify for relief under 
Miras, interest on the mortgage 
must be paid in Britain to a 
"qualifying lender,** which 
covers nearly all banks and 
building societies. The house on 
which Miras is claimed must 
also be the claimant** only Or 
main residence. 

Expatriates maintaining their 
wives and families here should 
have no difficulty in proving 
this point. 

One complication might 
disqualify expatriates for part of 
the relief available to others 
where an endowment policy has 
been arranged with a company 
outside the British premium 
relief scheme (including those 
based in various tax havens) as 

tax relief is not available. 
As the Inland Revenue 

explained with just the smallest 
sigh of relief: “We can’t 
reimburse companies outside of 
the scheme.” 

But the Revmiue can - and 
certainly will - reimburse 
building societies for applying 
Miras to expatriate accounts. 
How taxpayers feel about that 
remains to be seen. 

National insurance 

I e, 

I 

Top earners feel 
the pinch over 
contributions 

SEVEN DAY ACCOUNT HIGH OPTION BONDSHARES 

This year’s rises in national 
insurance contributions are 
once again upon- us. For the 
second year, many people are 
going to find themselves paying 
more than £1,000, and out of 
already taxed income at that, in 
order to. finance their state 
benefits. In practical terms, the 
rises mean that up to an extra 
£2 JO a week will have to be 
found-ip many cases. 

Everyone has to pay more, 
but as. is now the regular 
pattern,' those on higher in¬ 
comes are. being hardest hit. 
With this ever-increasing bur¬ 
den, h is not- surprising that 
more and. more grumbles ■ are 
being heard about the fact that 
the contributions come out of 
taxed income. 

At the very least, it is argued, 
they should be treated in the 
same way as contributions paid 
into employers’', pension 
schemes, and be allowed tax 
relief However, such a change 
is not on the cards in the future. 
So what then do the rises, mean 
fortbepresenl? 

The rate of deduction goes up 
from 8.75 per cent to a iiul 9 per 
cent In addition, ‘the earnings 
ceiling — over; which' no extra 
contributions have to be paid - 
goes up from £220 to £235 a 
week. This is where the pinch 
can really be felt. . 

On the plus ride, the amount 
of earnings below which contri¬ 
butions, do not have to be. paid 
goes up from £29.50 to-£32-50 a 
week. However, no contri¬ 
butions means no benfits. 

The following examples show 
what the changes mean. 

pretaxed income. This is about 
£80 more than in 1982/83. 

The changes are different for 
people in employers' pension 
schemes which are contracted 
out of the sate pension 
arrangements. Their contri¬ 
butions, too, are higher. 

A change in the way in which 
the contributions are calculated 
means bigger rises., than for 
those who are hot'covered by 
company pension schemes. 

El00 
El 70 
£220 fold 

mnanuml 
£23S(nmr 

maximum) 

18124a 
N1 nowrNI 

cantribu- oantribu- 
Han Hon 

£4.48 C4S0 
E&99 £7X4 

£11X6 El 2X4 
£14.49 £18.78 . 

£1A49 £1X79 

El 00 
£170 
£220 (rid 

maximum) 
£236 (now 

maximum) 

1B82-SJ : 
• nwrNI 

contrfim-contrfbu- 
- don don Encraaas 

SSJ2S SSAO IBp 
£8.75 £9X0 25p 

£14X7 £15X0 43p 
£19X5 £19X0 GGo »925 £19X0 SGp 

£19X5 £21.15' £1X0 

* Equivalent gross rate 
when income tax is paid at 

a basic rare ot 30%. 

This means' that a “top” 
earner, someone with more 
than £12,220 a year, has to pay 
aout £1,100 a year in national 
insurance contributions out of 

\ For the third year running, 
married women wfao'bave the 
right-to pay lower contributions - 
have to find more, even though' 
their contributions do not bring 
them any state benefits! 

Before April 198 U their rate 
had not changed since 1975, 
when. , contributions became 
earnings related. Their rate 
shows a steep rise from 3.2 per 
cent to 3.85 per cent, and this 
means increases ranging from 
21 p to £2.01 a week. The reason 
given for this apparently steep 
rise is that from April they can 
get a benefit, in the form of sick 
pay from their employers, 
which they could not get before. 

The self employed do not 
escape, either. Both the flat rate 
weekly stamp and their earnings 
related levy go up. The stamp 
rises by 65p a week to £4.40. 
The profits related part of their 
national insurance payment 
goes up from 6 per cent and is 
applied to profits between 
£3,800 and £12000 a year 
instead of £3,450 and £11,000. 
Taken together, there changes 
mean increases of up to £97.40 
p year. - 

The minority who pay 
contributions voluntarily . are 
also hit Here, the wekly stamp 
goes up by 65p to £4.30 a week. 

Ian McDonald 

FOR SEVEN DAY 
MONEY 

FOR NINETY DAY 
MONEY 

You can come into our Seven Day Account with just 
£100. With no financial penalties to pay when you withdraw¬ 

al! we require is 7 days’ written notice. 

ABBEY •NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY 27 BAKER STREET LONDON WJM 2AA 

With High Option Bondshares, well pay 1*00% more 
than our current Share rate, for investments of £500 or more, on 

90 days’ written notice of withdrawal 
This differential is guaranteed for a whole year p, - 
Interest available half-yearly or monthly J ) 

Tft Department M.S.2.. Abbey National Building Society FREEPOST United Kingdom House. 
ISO Oxford Street. London \V1E 3Y71 

Full namds? 

I /We enclose a Cheque numbered—, ---frr £- 
to be invested in a Sewn Day Account □ High Option Bondshare □ (Tick appropriate boxl 

ar my four, local branch in —-~ 

Please send me full details and an application card Maximum investment £30,000 per person, 
£60.000 joint account. I/We understand tha the interest rates may vary 

Rwcoode.—_ 

SignatunsfsL 
.MKVNKI10ftSU.j 
MONEY SERVICE 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. LbnHsd) 

27/28 Lavat Lane, London EC3R8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

142 120 
158 117 
74 57 
46 30 

315 197 
142 100 
270 210 
86 52 
97 77 

95'* 75Vj 
■83 61 

55 34 
100 74 
161 100 
143 94 
206 111 
260 148 

83 54 
167 112 
29 21 
85 64 

270 214 

Ass Brit Ind Ord .13! 
Ass Brit Ind CULS 151 
Airspnuig Group 61 
Armiiage ft Rhodes 3C 
Button Hill 31! 
CXXH.0%O»vPtef 143 
Cmdico Group 21C 
Deborah Services . 52 
Frank Hand! 91 
Frank Horaefl Pr Ord 87 95.5 
Frederick taker .62 
George Blair .34 
Ind Frac Castings 8Q 
lab ConrPref 161 
Jackson Group . 142 
Jaans Borough 206 
Robert Jenkins ..154 
Strattons **A” . . . 71 
Tonfay&Cariirie. 114 
UnBodcHoUnfs . 25.5 
Walter Alexander 67 
W.lYeites 264 

beea Ma om 

135 _ 6.4 4.7 73 103 
151 - 10.0 6.6 _ - 
62 — 6.1 9 X 17.7 17.7 
30 — . 43 143 33 S3 

315 — JL4 3.6 133 16.7 
142 +1 1S.7 11.1 _ - 

210 — 17.6 8.4 _ - 

52 — 6.0 113 14 93 
97 — — _ 8.1 8.7 

17-95.5 - 8.7 9.1 10.6 11.4 
62 - 7.1 113 3.9 63 
34 - - - 5.9 123 
80 — 73 9.1 103 13.0 

161 +2 15.7 9.8 - 
142 - 73 53 4.4 9.0 

' 206 +1 9.6 4.7 ISA 16.7 
.. 154 . - 20.0 1M L6 34.4 

71 - 3.7 8.0 92 1M 
114 — UA 100 5.1 17 

25.5 — 0.46 13 _ 

67 - 6.4 9.6 43 63 
264 +1 17.1 63 4J 14 

Prices now avaxbUe on taste, page 48146 
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Markets 

Lower interest rates bring 
cheer to world economies 

Equity markets soared again 

this week, with investors buying 
heavily on the hopes of a pick¬ 
up in consumer demand as 
lower interest rates boost 
economies all round the world. 
London. Wall Street and Tokyo 
all reached new records, and 
Honkong, France, South Africa 
and Switzerland were among 
those improving on. perform¬ 
ance. 

As Wall Street surges on, 
without stopping to consolidate, 
sentiment among brokers re¬ 
mains strongly optimistic. Bull 
markets are expected to be a 
feature for most of 1983. 
London saw an official interest 
rate cut this week, with the 
banks reducing base rales by 
half a point to 10 per cent and 
money market rales drifted 
down in most centres, in line 
w ith rates in New York. 
German rales were cut heavily 
last month and Japan is 
expected to make a cut as soon 
as US rates come down 
decisively. Other central banks 
w ill follow suit, as most want to 
gi vc a boost to their stagnating 
economics. 

London had a very cheerful 
tone to it this week, following a 
succession of good company 
results. Lower sterling is helping 
exports, and making the United 
Kingdom less attractive as an 
import market Brokers* com¬ 
ment points out that'virtually 
ail sectors of the market are now 
rising. Investors seem to have 
decided that the coming elec¬ 
tion can be ignored. The return 
of Mrs Thatcher is the City’s bet 
at the moment. 

Another ingredient in Lon¬ 
don's bull market is the new 
confidence in Opec's ability to 
stabilize the oil price, which had 
led to some stability in sterling. 
But that does not mean that 
there has been a rush to buy oil 
shares. The popular sectors 
ha\c been electricals, building 
materials, paper and packaging 
er.d chemicals. 

I NEW YORK 
E IS & P INDUSTRIALS INDEX 
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LONDON M 150 
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or-.-120 
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Ml 
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The gilt markets have put in 
a robust performance so fir this 
year, thanks to the downward 
trend of interest rates and the 
belief that continued Conserva¬ 
tive rule will result in tight 
monetary policies. But in the 
run-up to an election, the 
momentum in gilts will prob¬ 
ably slow down. 

Wall Street is not expected to 
peak until near the end of the 
year. Phillips & Drew suggest 
the the growth in earnings in 
1983 could be 23 per cent, and 
that the S & P composite index 
could rise to around 173 against 
the current level of 158. 
Dividends are expected to grow 
by around 3 per cent this year 
and the average price earnings 
ratio is expected to drop from 
the current level of 112 per cent 
to 10.7 percent. 

In New York much of the big 
funds money, as well as that of 
overseas investors, is still in the 
bond and money markets, 

enjoying the high level of yield 
and waiting to take profits in 
fixed interest stocks as interest 
rates fall. The Federal Reserve 
Board will probably be cautious 
in the extent to which it allows 
credit to expand, for fear of 
pushing up inflation rates again: 
but some further fall in interest 
rates is still expected. 

Phillips' & Drew suggest that 
utilities, in the form ofAT & T, 
still look attractive. The fall in 
credit terms has increased car 
sales, and General Motors and 
Good year Tyre & Rubber will 
benefit from that factor. They 
suggest that Levi Strauss will 
benefit from higher'Main Street 
spending. 

The prospects for Japan are 
less clear. There is an increa¬ 
singly sttrong lobby against 
Japanese exports among EEC 
and United States manufac¬ 
turers, and the domestic market 
is being depressed by high 
interest rates. Japanese com¬ 

panies, there fore, are feeling the 
pinch. 

Also depressing Japan's 
growth is the dependence on 
world trade. The debt problem 
of the third World countries has 
limited its capacity to buy 
foreign goods. These negative 
influences on Japanese com¬ 
panies are also bad for the 
currency, which moves in line 
with Japan's export perform¬ 
ance because that has been the 
country’s main source of 
growth. So not only is the 
prospect for Japanes dividends 
limited, but also the oppor¬ 
tunity for capital tain on the 
currency. 

Japanese technology com¬ 
panies have been the focus of 
foreign investment in Japan, 
and P & D still like Alps, NEC, 
Sharp. Teac and Tokyo Elec¬ 
tron. But the overall rise in the 
Tokyo market may now be only 
moderate. 

South Africa' is very depend¬ 
ant on the gold price, gold being 
overwhelming] y the main 
source of earnings and the price 
does seem to be quite happy 
above $400 (£267). Just how 
much further it will rise this 
year depends on the number of 
“funk” factors that develop 
internationally. Wars and high 
oil prices are two positive 
factors for gold. 

Australia is also largely 
dependant on the world price 
for resources. But the new 
Labour government is less 
expansion-minded than has 
originally feared, and foreign 
investment is returning to the 
country. 

Italy is another market that 
shows good recovery possi¬ 
bilities, but has' some domestic' 
eccentricities that remove much 
of its attraction. Share price 
movements closely correlate to 
the dealings of the nuyor Italian 
families, who hold strategic 
stakes in so many big industrial 
companies. 

Sally White 
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The Investment Jungle. 
Investing money in today’s economic 

conditions can be an absolute nightmare for the 

private individual Markets are volatile world-wide; 

interest rates are unstable; taxation laws are forever 
changing - there are literally thousands of 

investments available. 

A Solution. 
Exchange Securities Investment Management 

Exchange Securities specialise in making your 
money really work hard for you, reducing your tax 
liability and helping you achieve jour investment 
objectives. You may be seeking high capital growth 
or regular income- but whatever your needs, 
Exchange Securities will devise an investment 
programme to suit you. 

If you have capital of £20.000 or more or a 
total annual income of£20,000 or more—you can 
now benefit from FREE investment advice. 

ACT NOW! 
As your introduction to our private clients 

Investment Management Service, Exchange 
Securities will provide you with a detailed written 
appraisal showingexactly how you can achieve 
your personal investment objectives. 

There is no charge whatsoever for this 
investment appraisal service. 

Send now for information on Exchange 

Securities Investment Management 

We are an independent company with a 

proven track record in investment analysis. We 

specialise in providing a confidential investment 

advisory service individually tailored to meet your 
personal needs. By returning the coupon you are 

under no obligation whatsoever. 

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT -- 
LIMITED 

7 HertfordSircct Luntfcn Wl Y7DY TekphincOi A21KJW 

Ta EXCHANGE SECURJTTES 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED. 
7 Hertford Street. London Wl Y7DY. Tel: 01 -629 8808. 

Ptpase send me further information on your investment 
management service. I confirm that I qualify. 

NAME (Mr. Mrs,Mbs)—-- 
{PLEASE PRINT) 

ADDRESS- 

COUNTY. 

Savings 

Escalating 
your 

premiums 
William & Glyn’s customers 
are being invited in an 
enclosure with their Access 
statement to subscribe to a 
Sun life monthly investment 
scheme, the New Flexible 
Escalator Investment Plan. 

The monthly premiums 
escalate at the rate of 10 per 
cent a year, and after 10 
years investors _ receive a 
guaranteed pimininm sum 
pins bonuses. The scheme 
qualifies for premium relief 
becanse of the life assurance 
element (£4,875 minimum 
cover for someone aged 
between 41 and 45 next 
birthday. 

Someone paying £10 a 
month net in the first year 
will pay £18.95 a month in 
the filial year, and is 
guaranteed a payment of 
£1,365. Ixtchzding bonuses at 
the present level, the actual 
payment would be £2,629. 

The escalation element in 
the scheme makes it difficult 
to compare with the more 
traditional 10-year savings 
schemes, but these returns 
are not generous. 

Income Bonds 

Sales of the National Savings 
Income Bond, introduced in 
August 1982 arc nearing the 
£ 1.000m mark. The cut in the 
minimum holding to £2,000, 
effective from May 3, should 
ensure that this milestone is 
soon passed. 

There had been strong press¬ 
ure for National Savings to 
introduce a simple, interest- 
paying facility to replace the old 
British Savings Bonds, with¬ 
drawn from sale at the end of 
1979. But the reception given to 
the Income Bond when it 
appeared last year was less than 
rapturous. 

The minimum investment 
was fixed at the unexpectedly 
high level £>f £3,000, and the 
withdrawalN provisions were 
criticised as being complicated 
and harsh. But there is no 
denying that the bond has been 
a ■ useful money-raiser for the 
Government, even though the 
rate of sales has declined in 
recent months. 

Bonds can be purchased in 
multiples of £1,000 and pay 
regular monthly interest, either 
direct into a bank account or by 
cheque sent through the post. 
The rate is currently 11 per cent 
a year. 

Interest is calculated on a 
day-to-day basis from the date 

the purchase money is received 
at the Bonds and Slock Office, 
and is paid on the fifth day of 
each month. The interest is 
taxable, but is paid in full 
without deduction of tax at 
source. 

Almost anyone can buy 
Income Bonds, but they could 
have a special appeal for elderly 
people of moderate means, 
locking for regular income from 
their investments. 

The position is summarised 
in the table. The figures for the 
retirement pension are based on 
the Government's own esti¬ 
mates for inflation, and the 
bottom line is the amount that 
can be earned from investments 
before lax becomes payable 
(assuming that the state pension 
is the only primary source of 
income). 

Single Mamed 
person couple 

(over 65) (one over 65) 
Income tax __  „ 
allowance £2,360 pa £3,755 pa 
Retirement Baraton (from 

ov. 1983) 1.778 2,849 

Difference £582 £808 

With interest being paid at 11 
per cent, the annual return from 
National Savings Income Bonds 
is £220 on £2,000 £550 on 

£3,000, £880 on £8,000, and so 
on. Relating these figures to 
those in the table, the single 
person could invest £5,000 in 
Income Bonds, and the married 
couple £8,000, and still escape 
tax. 

Purchasers must, however, 
watch the repayment rules. The 
prospectus, obtainable at post 
offices, may appear at first like a' 
literary version of Hampton 
Court maze. It needs to be read 
carefully. 

The bolder must at all limes 
give either three or six months' 
notice. To earn the foil rate of 
interest for the whole period the 
bonds are held, six months 
notice must be given, coming 
into effect on or after the first 
anniversary of purchase. 

During the first year, no 
interest is earned on money 
withdrawn at three months' 
notice, while on six months' 
notice only half the normal rate 
of interest is paid. In following 
years no interest is paid during 
the period of notice when three 
months' notice is given, but foil 
interest is earned if the period 
of notice is six months. 

In everyday terms, no one 
should invest in the National 
Savings Income Bond unless 
they are prepared to take at least 
a 12-months* view. 
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AMERICAN SMALLER COMPANIES / TRUST 

SHARES OF LARGE .AMERICAN/COMP.ANIES g 

The American Way 
At first sight it seems puzzling that the Stock 

Market of a capitalist economy with so many obvious 
strengths as the USA has apparently performed so 

lamentably over the last decade or so. 
But in fact, there is a lot more dynamism in 

America’s industry than can be measured by tiieDow 

Jones Industrial Index which reflects the perform¬ 
ance of just 30 major stocks, or even the Standard 

and Poor's Composite Index which is based on the 
share performance of 500 major corporations. 

America was the birthplace and cradle of the 

entrepreneur and this is a fact which is dearly reflec¬ 

ted in its corporate evolution. Successful business¬ 

men do not always carry on working for someone 

else. The American system actively encourages 
them to start up on their own and build the next 

generation of major corporations. The frequency 

with which such entrepreneurial spirit is successful 
is illustrated by the fact that new companies come 

to the US. Stock Market at the rate of two or three a 
week. And over the last few years it is the shares of 

the smaller companies which have been making 
most of the running-particularly in such dynamic 

areas as technology; health care, and retailing. 

Henderson Performance 
Henderson American Smaller Companies Trust 

was established in 1978 specifically to provide capita] 

growth for investors by seeking to participate in the 

growth of North American companies too small to 

have achieved widespread Wall Street recognition. 

It says much both for the dynamism of the 

smaller company sector, and for the opportunities 

this presents to skilful investmentmanagers that the 

J...M * INL'OTK*!M.iM'f.X AUJIMKI'FOS cTEkh'.CYMOVEMENTS. 

offer price of units in this £29 million Trust has risen 

by 299t’b since the time of its launch compared with 
a 94°/o rise in the Standard and Poor s Composite 

Index (adjusted to take account of currency 
movements). In the latest‘Planned Savings compari- 

son of unit trust companies, this is the top-perfor¬ 

ming of all unit trusts over the last four years. 

- -— q —.—■         

The Henderson Group has been investing in the 

USA for over 30 years, and duringthat time an inval¬ 
uable network of contacts has been estabk'shed to 

feed information on suitable prospects back to 

London. In addition the managers undertake 
frequent research trips to North America, and meet 
the management of hundreds of US. companies each 

year. In this way the most promising prospects are 

identified-in some cases even before they come to 

the market, for up to 5'lo of the portfolio of the trust 

may be invested in unquoted securities. 

Fixed Price Offer 
To facilitate investment the price of units has 

been fixed at *50.3 p until 27th April 19S3. To take 

advantage of this offer simply return the application 
form below together with your remittance (either 

direct or through your professional adviser) to reach 

us not later than 27th April 19S3. 

It should always be remembered that the price 

of units and the income from them can go down as 

well as up. The managers are confident that the 
smaller company sector of the U3. will continue to 

show steady future progress and this will be reflected 

in the performance of the Henderson American 

•Smaller Companies Trust 

HciidersonAmeridairSm^ler^ 
Additional Information. 

* Shmld |hi- ;mi| »lfi r wriiv mi^i bi nmi* itun .*• ■ durinr ihr i~m ri 
prui. prfiud the iiili r will !»■ rliiM<l and unii-Vill In* allot jirrt.it in.* pniv i iili:ig 
uii it- ■ qi applifaiion 

An KiitLil iliarjiv *>l 3: Hw aSSi-t- tnprivileiit h>nl tbr i.—nr 
prio n-riadi bj ihi nsiUKt-rs“l»vnuniL-*r«-k-miciLUni«*1 ih. initial.Kiri1'-, 
■he minai^r* pay n-fmiiiraiinn in fiuafifird inicrnhdurn*s:r.ili->ar<-3va:l.ihV 
•in nrjuM. The Tmii I* ed jns«idi * lur an annual chimp- of l'. (phi, V/.'ii•■£ 
iht> -ralui’ •■! the Tni'i iu be deducted irinn the grtis* iikwni- lu cm ■■■ 
admim.tnii.nl cv-k 

Ui.tribuii-mv nl inronx- will be paid on l«i June an.11 .t r>i-<cmbi-r.a :ii 
.car Thr otbuiid pu* - ivld a< at 15ih April 0U1 

Contract notes *illbeii>Tiol and unit a.-rUficalo will bt- provided within 
•it weeks of payment. To wll unit* endure** your unit cntilicatr and -viJ ii In 
the nunajpri. Payment will normally be made within »«en working day..» 

l rat 'fhiMS are nnl nibject 10 capital fatnn lax; murivn «t a |g$ 
uni holder will nut pay tide, lax on a disposal nl unite uni.-* the inul §5; 
foslii.-d usin', innti all sources in any Uis y.ur amount in mmv ihan 5™ 
Il.lOti ftioft: and yield ./an be found daily m the Knancul 1'imo. 
il'mte wen- oubdividid bjrJnn Illh April lyrCti Tru-J.. : 
Wilium* & t '.lyn-* Bank- pic. Maru^-rv II. ■pJ-f^.n Cnit Tn^i Manage- 
rrnt l.imitat 2d Finsbury Squac-. I widen EC2A11)A iRvaMi-rcd 
Oifio i. RccNiLAiiSlhS. A member of ihc l‘nil lni-1 As»ociaiioa 
The Hi-nder-on Group aim manaips Ptn*i<in liiixKlnv.-sim. in 
Inals.Otl-dwre Funds, fcxempi IroMs and friral?CU«m 1'nriluGos. 

I!- It. >>l. r-.n I mi In.-i ">t iiuc-ir.'l.; I '• tl-Jinc t'cjjrlr-- n#. : Kj* i.X 

fi.cd II jil-n. l-r- nis voit b:>- VLMl- I »V l.l :-I •• *.* • 
r :!ir Pm ri . 1 a. * ,.|i i.. fcf.>'■ li- '-!> r—•> Am. ri.-in . 
me-inline I r:u-miln fl'nlpncrw: tnuniiiunnuim uuluiin.•-mii-.ilSr.i'| 

* r.nu;i.>iii . . irir k’u-.-ii I ril fr. Vnr.i.- 1 
1 l-i* ..ivr k.!I ..n.‘7rh \pril ”.‘r I A:i«7 Ihi ■ i.>v ol ii.* v"--z -a-.'! Se 

at tli*. iLu|. n'j.iifJ [Tux. 
Mt AKI. F.XCIi.kNCe nT1 ir Mr Our Mian- K* ehanp • i-r pin -c. < a sv.--ar- - 

abl-.-HT} lilFwnchinlnthl.l nil fru-t, t'Td' ljii> L.k ;CT)....l?t'vr1T'Kr' 1 'm.r - 
■■rt.-Iur* 1‘vii.n-''•■!.ii-ii’’ri'ii,-Ii%; ...7. j j $ 

,.r... , • L.n -v•" V.V...j-.: I_I 1 
— ill j.*-.- .ir: ;rr!i.‘ant- ca li - tfr jrd aiL«Th -.h-i- » 

i“ amlaUitiV'-.'- ►■■paraTi!«» 
gj— SuriMinrMt.'MrrMw ^ 

1^** StignaiuMU,*_Pair-— | 



18 BUSINESS NEWS '/LAW 

Base Rate 
Reduces by W/q to 10% per annum with 
effect from 15th April 1983. 
Deposit Accounts 
Interest paid on 7 day deposit accounts reduces by %% to 
6%%p.a. with effectfrom 15th April 1983. 

Monthly Income Deposit Account Service 
(MIDAS) 
Interest paid will be reduced from 10% to 9%p.a with 
effectfrom 18th May 1983. 

IHfitHaml Bank 
1 Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry. London EC2P 2BX 

\ Itel 

lb 

Arbuthnot Securities Limited, one of the 
leading CIKunittrust companies, announces 
the formation of a unique unit trust, 
Arbuthnot Ufcrld Penny Share Fund. The 
Fund will be managed by ArbuJhnot’s team 
of highly successful Dnvestmerrt managers. 

For a minimum of £200you can invest in a 
worldwide spread of penny sharecomponfes 
selected for their exceptional growth 
potential Investment in such companies is 
of course quite speculative, but rewards can 
be infinitely greater than heavily priced 
shares. 

Penny shares describe companies whose 
shares are priced in pennies rather than 
pounds and are usually little known and 

mresearched. Consequently they provide 
excellent opportunities for entrepreneurs to 
launch them into profitability and these 
activities arc thriving especially in America, 
Japan and the (IK. 
The aim of Arbuthnot Wxtd Penny Share 
Fund is to achieve max^num capital growth 
(estimated gross starting yield is 2% p^.). 

Remember the price of units and tire in¬ 
come from them can go down as well as up. 
Until 6th May 1983, units in the new 
Arbuthnot \forid Penny Share Fund maybe 
purchased at the fixed launch offer pries 
of lOp. You can invest amply by returnmg 
the application form below with your 
remittance. 

General Information 
AppBcafions w9 be acknowledged aid unit certffi- 
ratpg w31 be issued wtthki six weeks. Unis can be 
purchased or said back daily Repayment is made 
wfthin 14 days of our receipt or your renounced 
certificate. The Trust offers investors accumulation 
units onjjt The net income b automatically re¬ 
invested and the price of irtfts is adjusted to reflect 
this. Income aoainulation statements wffl be sent to 
investors on 31st August each year commencing 
1984. Daily prices appera to feeding newspapers. 
Remuneration b paid to ntermedafes (rates avail¬ 
able on request). 
Oder price todudes 5W£ service charge. The maxi¬ 
mum permitted annual charge is 2% of the vakie of 
the Fund plus W but the managers wffllevy this 
at 1 if*. Three months notice of any toaeose wffl be 
gkrm. Offer b not open to reskfente of the Republic 
of belaid. 
ThisteefThe Royal Bank of Scotland pfc 
Managers; Arbuthnot Securities Limited (Reg to 
Exfinbuigh46694),25 Charfotte Square. Edinbiiigh. 
fttembas erf the Cbik Trust Association. 

Arbuthnot Securities Urated. 37 Queen Street, London 
EC4RlBYorphone01-2365281. 
I/we wish to toyest£_ (mfri £200) in Altering 
Wbrid Penny Share Fund at the fixed price of lOp per uiK; 
and erKbreachequepqabfetD Arbuthnot Scarifies UrL 
1/we declare that Iwn/we are over 18 
Tick here for details of 

□Monthly Savings Plan OArbuthncfs rangerfur*trusts 

Sunane(s)M'/Mra/Mlss_ 

Full Names.. 

Addresses)., 

Date. 

ARBUTHNOT , i 
™ The CinftTrust Pgople 

The Norwich Union 
Life Insurance Society 

NOTICE 

IS HEREBY GIVENthat the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of this 
Society will be held at the Society’s Offices, Surrey Street, Norwich 
on Tuesday 10th May 1983 at 11.30 am. for the transaction of the 
following business:— 

To receive and consider the Reports of the Directors and Auditors and the Accounts 
for 1982. 

To elect Directors in the place of those retiring. 

To appoint Auditors and to authorise the Directors to fix their remuneration. 

To consider and if thought lit to adopt the following Special Resolution for the purpose of 
altering the Society’s Articles of Association 

‘The Articles of Association of the Society be altered 

(i) by deleting Article 31 and substituting the following Article therefon- 

“31.(1) Until otherwise determined by the Society in General Meeting the aggregate 
annual amount of the remuneration of the Directors fortheir services as such shall 
not exceed £100,000and shall be divided between them in such proportions as die 
Directors shall from time to time determine. The Directors may in addition pay 
pensions and allowances to former Directors and their dependants, ami may 
provide for the payment of pensions, allowances and hxmp-stun benefits on the 
death or retirement ofany Director, hut the aggregate annual amount expended on 
such provision (exclusive of any pensions and allowances currently being paid, 
and of any provision for a Director holding any executive office or appointment fa 
addition to big directorship) in respect of any period shall not exceed one-qnaitcr 
of the said sum of£100,000or such other amount as maybe substituted therefor as 
the maximum aggregate animal remuneration of the Directors lor the time Wing 

(2) If in the opinion of the Directors special circumstances exist a Director may be 

paid all travelling, hotel and other expenses properly incurred by him in attending 
and returning from meetings of the Directors or any committee of Che Directors or 
general meetings of the Society or in connection with the business of the Society. 

(3) If In the opinion of the Directors it is at any time desirable that any Director shall 
perform any special service on behalf of the Society or its business such Director 

shall he paid such additional remuneration for such service as the Directors mav 
think fit” 

and 
(ii) by deleting Article 56 and substituting the following Article therefors- 

“56 The Directors shall provide for the safe custody of the Common Seal ofthe Society 
which shall only be used and affixed in accordance with regulations made from 
time to time by the Directors.”* 

Dated this 15th day of April 1983 

By order of the Board 

H. E. SCCRHELD Secretary Surrey Street Norwich 

NORWICH 
UNION 
INSURANCE 

TFTF TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 16 1983 

FAMILY MONEY 

Rising hopes and felling interest 
rates are always a great induce¬ 
ment to .spend. If you. have 
decided, in die tight of econ¬ 
omic prospects and spring 
sunshine, that the time to 
refurbish has finally arrived, 
how are you going to finance it? 
The £4 a week extra that the 
average family has received 
from die Budget will in itself 
hardly justify fig spending. But 
it can be stretched. 

Almost an of the big store 
groups now offer a form of 
revolving credit, generally 
known as a budget account, 
under which the impecunious 
customer pays in a curtain 
amount each month and may 
then spend up to a given 
multiple of that payment, 
generally np to 30 times. While 
the account is in credit, no 
interest is allowed; when it is in 
debit, interest is charged. 

There are several advantages 
to these, schemes. They are 
simple, convenient and drey do 
not require any explanations as 
to what use the money is to be 
put. However, they are also 
expensive. For comparison, the 
“true rate of interest” (ie, the 
APR) now being charged by 
Access and Barclaycard is 23.1 
per cent, and that makes no 
allowance for the initial inter¬ 
est-free period (anything up to 
seven vrceks if you time your 

Spending 

Shop around for credit 
purchases carefully). The aver¬ 
age Barclaycard holder, repay¬ 
ing the debt within four 
months, would pay interest 
equivalent to some 17.5 per 
cent a year. 

A credit card account, unlike 
the store budget account, can be 
used anywhere that the credit 
card is accepted. If you want a 
revolving credit account that 

should try your bank. The big 
four hanW have some form of 
revolving audit, although 
NatWesfs is simply designed to 
ease the payment of regular 
bills. . ; 

Midland hav something simi¬ 
lar but, like Lloyds and 
Barclays, it also has -a cheque 
book account which can be used 
much more freely. With the 
Lloyds’ Cashflow account; for 

instance, you pay in a conpara- 
tivdy high minimum (™ ® 
month), can borrow up to 30 
times your payments (to a 
maximum of £2,000), and can 

the money however you 

like. T1 , 
Unlike the stores, Iiqyds 

pays yon interest ' wfacn^ the 
account is in credit (at a fairly 
modest 5 per cent per annum), 
and if charges a fairly modest 

BORROWING MONEY IN THE SHOPS 
Budget accounts 

Interest 
rats 
APR 

interest-free credit 

monthly 
payment 
mkvmax 

maximum 
multiple 

minimum 
duration purchase 

House of Fraser stores; 
ie Army & Navy, Barkers 
Johrr Lewis Partnership 

£5-nomax 
£S-no max 

30 times 
20 times 

28.8 
21.6 

Smooths £75 
not available 

Sears Holdings Stores Ie Mtss 
Selfridge, Waffis (exd Setfridges) 
Habitat >. 
Uoyds Bank Cashflow 

28-E30 
E5-E50 

£20-r>o max 

20 times 
30 times 
30 times 
up to a 
max of 
£2,000 

23.1 
23.1 
16.4 

notavaflable 
not available 

Uoyds Bank pays 5% on 
accounts in credit but 

charges 40p par cheque cr 
standing order and 30p per 

dispenser. 

16.4 per cent when the account 
is in the red. Midland and 
Barclays win let youp ay in less 
(a minimum of £10 a month), 
and borrow more (a maximum 
of £3,000). Bo* charge you 
more when you arc m debit, 
pay you more when you am in 
the black. 

The cheque book and other 
payment facilities that couw 
with these accounts is useful 
but expensive. Lloyds and 
Barclays bo* charge 40p fa. 
withdrawals by cheque and. 
standing order, rather tea fa 
withdrawals by direct debit or 
through cash dispensing 
machines. Midland charge 35p 
for all withdrawals. These fates 
are substantially higher than 
Those on a normal current 
account, so you bbvbisty 
would not want to use four 
account too frequently. 

If you want to undertake 
some disciplined savings fa 
large purchases, however, they 
are a good idea, although self 
discipline and the use of a 
building society account would 
certainly pay better. 

. However attractive these 
schemes may be, an overdraft 
now at 13 to 14 per cent for 
favoured customers, is still 
cheaper. But if you want an 
overdraft you will have to- 
explain your reasons. 

Law Report April 16 1983 Court of Appeal 

‘Currency’ smuggler escapes 
drugs conviction 

Regina vTaafie 
Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice McCowan and 
Mr Justice Nolan 
[Judgment delivered April 14] 

A man who, admittedly believing 
that the import of currency was 
prohibited and that be was 
importing h, in fret imported 3,732 
grammes of cannabis resin, succeed¬ 
ed in an appeal against conviction 
after he had changed his plea when 
the trial judge ruled that on the 
arfminffri tacts the jury would have 
to be directed to convict him of 
being knowingly concerned in the 
fraudulent evasion of the prohib¬ 
ition on importation of a controlled 
drug, contrary to section 170(2) of 
the Customs and Excise Manage¬ 
ment Act 1979 and section 3(1) of 
the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971. 

The Court of Appeal quashed die 
conviction of Paul Desmond 
Patrick Taaffe, a carpenter aged 32, 
who had been sentenced to 18 
months* imprisonment at Graves 
end Crown Court (Mr Recorder. 
Griffiths) on November 18 last 

The Court of Appeal refused an 
application by the Crown for an 
order for a new trial but. on the 
Crown’s application, certified that a 
point of law of general public 
importance to be formulated was 
involved in the decision. 

Mr R. D. Roebuck, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr Christopher 
Aylwin for the Qowtl 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the appellant drove a car 
into tbc green lane of the ferry 
terminal at Sbeemess and told the 
customs officer on duty that he had 
nothing to declare. The car was 
searched and it was noticed that the 
spare tyre was deflated. 

In it were found five packages 
containing cannabis resin. Then he 
was searched and taped to his back 
under his clothes were a further 
three packages of it. 

When risked whether he knew 
what substance was in the packages, 
he said: “I am waiting to find out. 
because if it’s drugs.. .** and that 
was the end of that answer. When 
the officer asked the appellant what 
he did think was in them, he replied 
“money". 

When arraigned be initially 
pleaded not guilty. Evidence which 
the Crown intended to tender was 
not disputed. No evidence was 
called. 

The trial judge was asked to rule 
on the question whether the version 
of events advanced by the appellant 
if accepted by the jury would 
entitled him to be acquitted. 

Having beard argument, from 
both sides the trial judge concluded 
that he would be obliged, even on 
the appellant’s version of events, to 
direct the jury to convict. There¬ 
upon be pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced. 

He appealed on the ground that 
the ruling was wrong in law. 

Had the alleged offence been 
mmmtnuri on the assumption that 
the foil owing facts were established? 

(1) The appellant was enlisted by 
a. third party in Holland to import a 
substance into England from 
Holland in fraudulent evasion of the 
prohibition on its importation and 
did so import it. 

(2) That substance was in feet 
cannabis, the importation of which 
was prohibited by the Misuse of rating Mr Justice 

had the task of proving the existence 
of mens ma - the mental element 
required by the particular statute on 
the part ofthe person charged. 

What, in the present case, was the 
relevant mental dement which 
section 170(2) required to be 
pro ved?. It was primarily knowledge 
that the substance which was being 
imported was a drug or certainly 
was a substance of some sort the 
importation of which was pro¬ 
hibited. 

His Lordship said “retevam” 
because there were doubtless other 
facets of the mental dement which 
were notin issue in the present case. 

Their Lordships dad not find 
helpful R v Hussain ([1969] -2 QB 
567) or R * Hennessey (Timothy) 
((1978) 68 Cr App R 419) on which 
Mr Aytwin principally relied, 
they disagreed with his contention 
that, in a passage in Hussain, at pp 
571-572. the word “know” indnded 
the state of mind of a person who 
“mistakenly believes” a act to exist. 

It was euntiiil that the person 
charged should “know" in the 
ordinary sense — know what was in 
fact the case, thar the ponds being 
imported were goods subject to a 
prohibition, although on tire basis of 
Hussain and Hennessey he might 
not know their precise nature. 

The matter coukl be approached 
from another angle. In Sweet 
Parsley ([1970] AC ' 

Conspiracy to cause 
damage abroad 

not indictable here 

Drugs Act 1971. 
(3) The appellant mistakenly 

believed the substance to be 
-money. 

C 132,163), after 
Stephen in R v 

currency- 
(4) Currency was not the subject 

of any such prohibition. 
(5) The appellant mistakenly 

believed that currency was the 
subject of a prohibit]on against 
importation. 

Tolson ((1889) 23 QBD 162). Lord 
Diplock said: “... even-where the 
words ose to describe the prohibited 
conduct would not in any oomeu 
connote the necessity for any 
particular mental dement, they are 
nevertheless to be read as subject to 
the, implication that a necessary 
dement in the offence is tiie absence 
of a belief held honestly .. . in the 

One started with the premise that existence of fects which if true 
the offence was not one of absolute would make the act innocent As 

was said by the Privy Comical in liability. The use of the word 
“knowingly" in section 170(2) ofthe 
1979 Act meant that the prosecution 

ivy u 
Bank of New South Wales v Piper 
([1897] AC 383, 389, 390), the 
absence of mens rea really consists 
in such a betiefby the accused." 

What, then, if the jury in the 
present case had been asked to 
ttoriiV the matter and tinri 
concluded that the appellant might 

Allied Irish Banks 
Limited 

announce that with effect from 

close of business on 

15th April 1983 

its Base Rate is reduced 
from 10%% to 10% p.a. 

Head Office - Britain: 64-66 Coleman Street 
London EC2R5AL 

Standard 
Chartered 

announces that on 
and after 15th April, 1983 

its Base Rate for 
lending is being decreased 
from 10V2%to 10%p.a. 

The interest rale payable on deposit accounts 
subject to seven days notice of withdrawal will be decreased 

“ i7>4%to6%|%px* 

The interest rate payable on High Interest deposit accounts 
subject to twenty one days notice of withdrawal will be 

decreased from S'*%to p&. 

Standard Chartered 
BankPLC 

have believed that what be was 
importing was currency and not 
prohibited drags? 

He had to be judged against the 
fects as he believed them to be. Had 
it been currency and not cannabis, 
no offence would have been 
£J»ulimtl«^- 

Did it make any difference that 
the appellant thought wrongly that 
by clandestinely importing currency 
he was committing an offence? 

Mr Ayhvin submitted that it did 
and that a had to be judged 
according to the total mistakes 
under wmch he laboured. 

Their Lordships thought that that 
submission was wrong. It-no doubt 
made Iris-actions morally reprehen¬ 
sible. It did not turn what he, for the 
purposes of argument, believed to 
be the importation of currency »n«o 
the commission of a criminal 
offence. His views on the law as to 
the importation of currency were, to 
that extent, irrelevant. 

Mr Aylwin, by way of an 
argument in terrorem, suggested 
that if the appeal was allowed then 
all importers of drugs would say 
they believed that die substance was 
money and not drugs and the courts 
would be inundated by bogus 

As to that whether ibejory, if the 
matter had been leftto them, would 
have had any doubt about the 
appellant's knowledge tint tin 
substance he was importing was a 
controlled drug was another matter- 
and did not have to be decided. 

The present care was, however, 
clearly not appropriate for the 
application of the proviso to section 
2(1) of the Criminal Appeal Act 
1968. 

Attorney GeneraTs Reference 
No 1/1982 

Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Taylor and Mr 
Justice McGowan 
[Judgment delivered March 30] 

On a charge of conspiracy to 
defraud where lhe conspiracy was to 
be carried out abroad, it was not 
indictable in England even if its 
performance would cause economic 
loss and damage to the proprietary 
interests of a company within the 
jurisdiction, or if its performance 
would iqjure a person or company 
here- by enmang him or it damggp 
abroad - 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) so staled in giving a. 
reserved opinion on a reference of 
points of law by. the Attorney 
General under section 36 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1972. • 

Miss Atm Goddard, QC, and 
Mr P. C. Ader for the Attorney 
General; Mr Colin Dines for the 
defendants. A and C 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the defendants were 
charged with conspiracy to defraud 
The particulars of the offence were ' 
that they had conspired together 
and with others to defraud such 
companies and persons, and in 
particular X Company Ltd. as might 
be caused loss by unlawful labelling, 
sale, supply or marketing of whisky 
purporting to be that of X label 
products. X Co Ltd bring the 
proprietors of fee labelled products 
and owning the oqpyrigbt in the 
labeL 

At tire conclusion of the Grown 
case the judge upheld submissions 
on behalf of the defendants that the 
court had no jurisdiction to try the 
indictment because a conspiracy in 
England to commit a crime abroad 
was not indictable here unless the 
crime contemplated was one for 
which an indictment, would He in 
FnglnnH 

X Co distilled and mtHtf 
whisky. Thrir registered offices were 
in England. Two of thrir brands or 
labels were world famous. They 
owned the copyright in and claimed 
the exclusive ose of those labels. 
Their labels were protected by trade 
marks registered in all 
countries, and in particular in 
England, Germany and th<- 
Lebanon. 

- Two of the defendants, A and B, 
were directors of Y Co. That 
company had no business <fa»Wngg 
with X Co. 

The prosecution case was that A 
and B arranged to sdl to L a huge 
quantity of .whisky, the ultimate 
destination of which was to be foe 
Lebanon. The contract was condud- 
cdjn London. 

Perforated sheets of labels 
imitating those of X Co were 
printed and brought to Y Co in 
London, where A, B and C (another 
defendant) prepared 'them for 
transmission to Frankfort, where 
they were to be fixed to the bottles 
of whisky, prior to fee whisky bring 
shipped to the Lebanon and sold as 
the X Co’s product. The German 
authorities then seized the whisky 
before the plans could be- further 
implemented. . 

X Co had appreciable sales in the 

injure the X Co in England, albeit 
by acts done abroad. It was a 
conspiracy to defraud the X Co in 
England by infringing their copy¬ 
right abroad. 

Miss Goddard submitted that.a 
. conspiracy to defraud could.exist 
without deceit, that false represen¬ 
tations need not be made, and that 
the execution ofthe conspiracy need 
not involve the comnusstou of a 
substantive crime: She said that all 
that was required was an agreement 
dishonestly to cause economic loss 
or prejudice to another. 

She relied on Rank Fibn 
Distributors Ltd r Video Infor¬ 
mation Centre ([1982] AC 380), R v 
Sam ([ 1975] AC 819) and R vAUsop 
((1976) 64 Cr App R 29) and aigued 
that in foe present case, whether the 
conspirators intended it or not, foe 
effect of this dishonesty abroad 
would have been to injure die X 
Co’s economic interest here, and 
that was the real object of the fraud. 

The real question must in each 
case be what was the true object "of 
the agreement entered into by the 
conspirators? In their Lordships’ 
judgment, the object here was to 
obtain money from. prospective 
purchasers of whisky in foe 
Lebanon by falsely representing that 
it was fee X Co’s whisky. 

It weB be that if foe plan 
had been carried out some damage 
could have resulted to the X Co, but 
that would have been a side effect or 
incidental consequence of foe 
conspiracy, not its object 

It would be contrary to principle 
as weQ as bring impracticable for 
the courts to attribute to defendants 
constructive intentions to defraud 
third parties based on what foe 
defendants should have foreseen as 
probatte or possible consequences. 

Had it not been for the 
jurisdictional problem, their Lord* 
ships had no doubt that the dxarae 
against these conspirators would 
have been conspiracy to defraud 
potential purchasers of the whisky, 
for that was the true object of the 
agreement Accordingly, the first 
argmneat was rejected. 

Miss Goddard's alternative ap¬ 
proach was mare bold. She asked 
their Lordships to lay down a 
different test from that propounded 
in Board of Trade v- Owen, which 
she suggested was inappropriate to 
the fects of this case. The new test 
proposed was that if a conspiracy to 
defraud, although to be wholly 
carried out abroad, would cause 
iiyury to an individual of company 
Within the jurisdiction, it *8S 
indictable here. 

it was contended that the 
protection of economic interests in 
this country against injury by fraud 
here or abroad was a legitimate and' 
proper function of the criminal law. 

The only semblance of support 
for that proposal was a dictum at the 
end of Lord Tucker’s speech in 
Board of Trade v Owen where he 
said, at p 634, that he would 
“reserve for future consideration the 
Question whether a conspiracy in 
this country which is wholly to be 
carried out abroad may not be 
indictable here on proof that its 
performance would produce a 

Lebanon, and il was likely that if the 
defendant’s whisky, masquerading nr 
as that of X Co, had been sold in the gg™ nusctoef.m fefg&g 
Lebanon, X Co would have suffered S^*l£SS»h?n!byca,,so,ghm 
loss of trade, quite apart from the °*mageabroad". 
infringement of their trade marks It was to be noted that foe print 
and possible iryury to their for consideration was frmrred to 
r eputation generally. cases where the conspiracy was 

Miss Goddard, fbr the Attorney bot tbart.conkl 
General, asserted that foe fodS W^i mvolve *** most to*nxal 
rnent was drawn with foe intention 

Sanction: Solicitor, Customs and 
Excise. 

of alleging against foe defendants a 
conspiracy to defraud the X Co 
and/or its parent or subsidiary 
companies. 

Judge’s decision 
to separate 

plot defendants 
Regina v Roberts 

It was not intended, despite Its 
to allege a conspiracy to 

defraud any possible purchasen of 
the whisky in the Lebanon. Indeed, 
she expressly disavowed any 
reliance on a conspiracy to obtain 
money by deception. 

anomalies, such as were fore¬ 
shadowed by Lard Wflberforcertil 
Director of Public Prosecudonsj 
Daat and Others ([1973] AC 807. 
SlSk 

E) on the other famd, Lori 
Tucker’s limitation was removed, 
the new test would be tt"1*****^ 
wide. Whatever a fraudulent 
conspiracy made abroad ««d to be. 
carried ant abroad sent ripples back 
to England washing ova: nnd 
damaging some economic inter®1 
here, an indictment wooM lie. Her argument stood OTftfl on her 

contention that what was proved 
am was a comm Lacy formed in 

assessment whether, m a conspiracy labels. w ™ m 
involving two defendants, foe two . 
cases were different so that it was ^^^reafterfoe advancedtwo — 1W ^ v., 
posabte for one defendant to be Eter starting vdiefoeronat^^rfcoiiapiracy'® 
convicted and fin; the other to be ■ 
aceQUlcd. the Court of Anm>ai 2? “*® “on* of Lends in Board of be nmiwi .... % _k ■ - 
(L^Jm&e La^, Mr jSfa G1957]AC6(g).That fodkaStelf 

Their Lordships could no 
Blonds in authority or principle fof 
so holding,. and rejected 1*1* 
Goddard’s second atgomenl. 

Tlte prints of jaw which had beg 
PO™ for consideration were: (0 

Michael Davis and Mr Justice » conspiracy in cause economic dsmsse fo 
Amfoo^rlmcrin) hdd. on April IS ** PTOprtamy- intere^T * 

JUSTICE LAWTON said * m conspiracy ttTdefaid'^tee the 
that foe^jodgment ofthe Lord Chief “gtentL conspiracy was ml* carried out 
Juste* mR vLongnun((1981) 72 Mh» Goddards first argument it w£ faSfctSaif * 

-125> ^ to be was that, .accepting, that test, PttferoiancewoiiM^Saj Cr App R 
construed as or company here bycinsingfiffl <* 

^ to England for a substantive crime if * damage abroad. 
decade whether of evidence amrinct this constmaev wax a- - ■ 
each 
different, 

f —* — - “ WIH1F IL ~ ■■■■£*■ iiwmu, JUviT LWU 

evidence agamst this conspiracy was canted out, the ans"erineach<asewas“nrf‘. 
defendant was markedly con^p^itsdf was iafocable hoc Sidtora: Direct ^of Pub& 

because its ultimate*r 

I cMAljCy6 1?xTjg> | 



GYMNASTICS 

n 
deliver? 

The withdrawal of the Soviet 
team and the absence through injury 
of Stoyan Deltchev, of Bulgaria, the 
former European champion, have 
improved the chances of a medal for 
Britain ax the -seven-nation Cham¬ 
pions AH tournament, sponsored by 
the Daily Mirror, at Wembley 
today, Peter Aykroyd write*. 

Keith Langley, the British No. 2, 
is at present in top form, having 
come eleventh in die recent Moscow 
News tournament. He is certain to 
provide strong opposition to the two 
most experienced gymnasts present 
- Valentin Kolev, runner-up in the 
Bulgarian national championship, 
and Migud Arroyo, The dis¬ 
tinguished. Cuban- 

Two experienced members of the 
British women's senior squad 
Natalie Davies , .and Kathleen 
Williams, are competing in this 
event for the first time. They, will 
perform in an outstanding field 
which includes' •••• two .national 
champions - Bonnie Witzmeur, of 
Canada, and Mcikn Mori, of Japan 

RUGBY UNION 

lead with 
a 66 

' Hilton Head . Island, . South 
Carolina (Reuter) - Lee Trevino 
had one of his "best rounds of the 

round bout wffl be hdd at Cesar's 
Palace; where Cooney suffered tns 
first defeat in - the title bout, for 
which he and Holmes each received 
S1 Om - the richest prize of all time. 
ICE HOCKEY: the 490r world 
championships, group'A open today 
with ‘ the Soviet- Union- dear 
favourites.. Nobody, with- the 
possible exception of Canada, can 
stop them .depending on how much 
of their professional talent will be 
available from the rival Stanley Cup 
finals in North America. 
MOTORCYCLING: Barry 
Sheene's return to British racing and 
the appeanlnce of Alan Carter, aged 
IS, the youngest winner of a grand 
prix, «JinnM will spectators 
to Donington park today and 
tomorrow. - 
CRICKET: Australia are ex¬ 
pected to strengthen their spin 
attack in seeking a revenge win over 
Sri Lanka in the second one-day 
international in Colombo today. 
Australia's left-arm spinner Tom 
Hogan, who took three for 27 in the 
first game, could be supported by 
the 'off spinner, Bruce Yanfley. the 
fast bowler, John Maguire, is the 
most Ekdy man to be left out. 

Sri Tanka have announced an 
unchanged side and win be looking 
for a trig conribution from their best 
batsmen, Dideep Mendis and the 
vice-captain Roy Dias, who were 
both dismissed cheaply in the fust 
match. 

SRI UIKfcL ft O Mends fcaptaM, R L Ota. 
S WfMnmy. S Fwmndo. RSMaduoala. A N 
RansMnga, D S Da Sto. AX oTmM, 6 da 
AJvrti. RuiMh Ratneyake. V John. 

England must clear Welsh 
hurdle to win grand slam 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 
Whatever disappointments En¬ 

gland have suffered at international 
leved over the last few years, their 
schoolboys' have seldom let them 
down. Nor have they this season: 
the England IS group side go into 
their final game today seeking the 
junior grand 

To achieve that, however they 
must beat another unbeaten side, 
Wales, at Pontypridd, in a game 
made more intriguing by the feel 
that both rides have developed a 
remarkable sense of team spirit 

Fixtures are so arranged at senior 
■schools- level that England- and 
Wales do not always meet the other 
two home countries ami France in 
the same season. This year they 
have, England winning two home. 

■matches and one away in scoring 70 
points and conceding only three. 
Wales travelling twice m aggregating 
fi2 points against 13. 

Both countries have something 
on which to boikt England have 
three boys remaining from the party 
which toured Zimbabwe last 
summer, including this season's 
captain, Simms, and Wales, like- - 
wise, had three players who took 
pan in last season's championship. 

“I am very lucky to have such a 
splendid {roup of lads,” lan Gibson, 
a Yorksmreman, who stepped'up 
from England’s 16 group coach to 
IB group this season, said. “1 think 
they are much more sophisticated 
iViai^ people give them credit for. 
There is ah honesty about their 
game, they are full of endeavour and 
they are not frightened of experi¬ 
menting. Their support work when 
they have the ban their covering 
when they haven't is tremendous 
and they haven't got into any bad 

yet. They make mistakes, but 
that is TMrt of the interest in the 

pinw Bwvny of rtiiwp it 
IS a very good pne to watch.” 

There was some anxiety over the 
■well being of Simms after he bad to 
come off in the game against France 
because of a bang on the head 
sustained in a crash tackle; but a 
visit to a neurosurgeon'in Gosforth 
established that be bad not beat 
consussed. 

England believe that the Welsh 
will be strongest at halfback where 
they field a school pairing from 
Cwmtawe and in the back row. 
Wales, for their part, are resigned to 
meeting a bigger English pack but 
have the advantage of ending the 
season at home. “They have really 
worked vary well for each other" 
Graham Tregjdon, secretary to the 
Welsh schools onion, said. “They 
did well to score five tries in 
atrocious conditions against Scot¬ 
land at IJanriH and even better to 
win in Ranee where they had not 
won since 1971.” 

England's colts also play Wales at 
Gloucester with tbe teamwork built 
on a short tourofItaly immediately 
behind them. 

The seniors are at work today, 
too. Bristol meet Ballymena, the 
Ulsto- difo, still trying to decade 
who will play full bade for them in 
the Jobs Player Cup finaL SoneH 
had the job in midweek against 
Exeto; Duggan plays- against the 
Irish. 

In Scotland the sevens season 
continues with the Hawick tourna¬ 
ment and tomorrow die 37 
Oxfordshire sevens will be held at 
Ifiey Road with London Scottish 
returning after an absence. 
wales i> 

UwuNyn ffl 
VAtoftACS_ 
Cdmos Devon captun). 
ENGLAND IB Bmp: l Harris 
G MmdBi» Uarft Creotn 
Parte Cotow capHan), W Car 
Gmrfort TWSincton CDS* 
njvwpooi Cobm M Hone 
3St V Uoobu (Wsst BueicHni 
Brendan's) A -Mutts (Dute 

QEHSHmhamb 
.KStamWaw 

rtrmz 
>ek (Havenham 
I.M Latitat (St 

Brendans) A -MuBns (Dutetefi). N McBtfn 
(Ampletonn). W Sndn (St CUttafs. 
Newcastle). M Held Own Edward VH Sheffield) 
C Mantel (Quean Mary* BaskignoM), D Sola 
(TtamasBamn, Cntafi. 

Study of amateur laws 
Wellington (Reuter) - Specu¬ 

lation about professionalism has 
prompted the New TmW Rnghjh 
UnJoa to set op a group to study 
changes to the sport’s rigid •■m—™- 
laws. 

In a secret ballot, the union's 
annual meeting defeated a proposal 
to pay senior players the equivalent 
of foe average weekly wage as 
compensation for time lost from 
work. But they agreed to establish a 
working parly to study the question 
of pay. 

Richie Guy, an All Black in 1971, 
said the move for realistic compen- 
sation' was prompted by, foe 
International Board's refusal to 
increase daily allowances substan¬ 
tially and by the speculation about a 
professional rugby troupe being 
recruited. 

0 Paris (AFP) - Tbe French 
Rugby Federation's decision on 
whether the proposed summer tour 
of South Africa should go ahead will 
be made ou Tuesday. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Title awaits 
Hull in 

more ways 
than one 

By Keith Macklin 
Burring some remarkable scoring - 

[by ' Wigan, the championship 
■belongs to HoH, who can be- 
expected to clinch it in the final 
home league game of the season. 
against Barrow tomorrow. For 
■Wigan to overtake HoH they would- 
need to win at Widncs by about 30 - 
points, while Hull would need to; 
lose against Barrow, who fiice the 
,drop into the second divirion after. 
tomorrow's games. 

So confident, and understandably. 
$o, are Hull that it has been 
arranged with the approval of tbe; 
Rugby League that the champion-' 
ship trophy, sponsored by Slalom 
Lager, will be presented to the 
Humberriders at the end of 
tomorrow's game. 
' Feathrrstcme Rovers are the only 

.team who can unwittingly prevent 
Barrow from going down, simply by 
going down themselves. However. ■ 

Northern at home tomorrow to 
avoid the descent, and with 
Northern playing their fourth game 
in five days, a home win must be 
expected. 

In the second division Fulhan 
return home Craven Cottage after 
winning two midweek matches at 
the Widnes ground. Tbe Fulham 
pitch hasp ot dried out and this will 
be a good opportunity for the. 
faithful Cottage supporters to salute 
the winning'of the second division 
championship. York have improved 
under the coaching of Phil Lowe but 
it is doubtful whether they can bold 
out against a Fulham side cele¬ 
brating a return to the first division. 

SNOOKER 

Higgins: Omen II 
Alex. Higgins begins the defence 

of his world professional title, 
sponsored by Embassy, at tbe 
Crucible Theatre. Sheffield, today, 
with a match againo the rising 
young Dean Reynolds of Grimsby. 

By Sydney Frisian 
the defence event, yet won dramatically by 
local title, beating Ray Reardon in the final 
v at tbe Reardon, who has won the title 
jMd today, six times, looks an outstanding 
the rising challenger in the bottom half of the 

if Grimsby, draw. He has an impressive record 
Reynolds is not tbe easiest of this 
opponents; his slow, _ steady 
approach almost upset Higgins in 

Professional Players’ tournament, 
tbe Welsh title and the international 

the earlier rounds of the United tournament sponsored by Yamaha 
Kingdom championship at Preston Organs. After making a brilliant 
last November. recovery he lost to Cliff Thorburn, 

Higgins himarif does not think of Canada, in the final of the 
Reynolds Masters tournament, sponsored by 

stumbling block and is looking Benson and Hedges, at Wembley 
much further ahead to a possible early this year, 
semi-final meeting with Steve Thorburn, who won the world 
Davis, the champion in 1981. who title in 1980 by beating Higgins in 
with his sparkling win in the Irish the final, is seeded No. 3 and is in 
Masters in Kildare last month, gave 
notice of a return to form. He made 

the same half as Reardon. So is 
Jimmy White, whom Reardon 

a sparkling break of 133 early in the defeated m the Yamaha finaL In the 
tournament against Dennis Taylor. six years since the event moved to 

Although Higgins regained the Sheffield there have been six 
, i_, .I..-  _-rs_ - n-ic   v:_ ^ifTnwnt rhamniniK 

Davis: sparkle regained in Kildare 

Irish title recently in Belfast, his 
form has been inconsistent. But this 
is a factor he counts in his favour 
because be was playing badly in the 
months leading up to Inst year's 

different champions 
Mike Hallcrtt. another fine young 

player, from Grimsby, was foe last 
player to qualify. He meets Spencer, 
who has won the title three times. 



SPORT 
FOOTBALL: FA CUP SEMI-FINALS 

Evidence to suggest that 
both matches 

might need replays 

THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 16 W83 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

The transcript of today’s FA Cop 
trials at Villa Park and Highbury, 
The last to be held before the case is 
taken to Wembley's high court on 
May 21, could be taken from The 
Verdin. At least nine key witnesses 
will be missing another may not 
Bppear and the testimony of two 
others may not be as reliable as they 
would wish. 

Semi-finals, and even the final 
itself in recent years, are notoriously 
unpredictable anyway, but most erf 
the evidence that has been gathered 
over the last few weeks has had to be 
thrown out within the last few days. 

Injustice can also still play a 
surprising role. At Wembley in 
March, for example, Manchester 
United’s claim to the League (Milk) 
Clip foundered not so much through 
Liverpool's skilful cross-examin¬ 
ation but more through the loss of. 
initially Robson, then Moran and 
finally McQueen. Similar problems 
have already beset all four clubs. 

defender. United, whose wings have 
been dipped, may not take flight as 
easily as,expected and Arsenal, 
whose spine has been dislocated, 
may find progress a more comber- 
somc task than usual. 

United remain favourites but are 
scarcely likely to repeat their 
wondrous display at Highbury when 
they overwhelmed 
Arsenal in the first leg of the League 
(Milk) Cup in February, particularly 
in the absence of CoppdL He 
contributed half of United’s total in 
their 6-3 aggregate victory. 

Grimes, who was sent off daring 
one of only five appearances this 
season, win replace Mahren on the 
left flank and either McGrath or 
McGarvey will stand by instead of 
Macsri, a productive substitute: 
Moran, out for seven of the last nine 
games with a twisted ankle, is 
recalled mainly for his experience. 
For the same reason, Hollins, at the 
age of 36, and O'Leary return to an 

Jennings and Nicholas, Rix, their 
leading scorer in the competition 
(United have yet to concede a goal), 
joins Woodcock in attack. 

In midfield, as so often, rests the 
balance of the tie and there Bryan 
Robson, so sorely missed at 
Wembley by United as well as 
England, is again the likely decisive 
figure. As Bobby Robson, England's 
manager, will be among the crowd 
at Villa Park, Willrim will be 
especially eager to impress. 

There wul be no spare room 
among the vociferous public gallery 
there and few gaps will be evident at 
Highbury, probably on as well as off 
the pitch. Brighton arc taking a 
record number of 26,000 supporters! 
to watch their final performance in a 
semi-final The casts, however, are, 
sprinkled with several almost! 
unknown understudies. Brighton, 
who replaced the suspended Ram¬ 
sey with Pearce, lost Ryan as weDi 
yesterday. The new name is 

The expected 18,000 starters necessitate a doable start. The Bine Start is for men below 4hr 10mm. the Red Start for women, novice men and those over 
4hr lOmin. The estimated times of the leaders on the map are based on a. 5mia - mile pace. 

Hill casts a shadow oyer London prospects 
The world's most experienced 

long-distance runner. Rod FEU, has 
thrown down the gauntlet, to 
Britain's present-day elite runners 
preparing for tomorrow's London 
Marathon, sponsored by Gillette. 

At a press conference yesterday, 
HiU inaintaineH that nUUBthOU 
running in Britain bad not 
progressed since his heyday m 1969- 
70. Nick Brown and Malcolm East, 
two younger members of the elite, 
did not contradict him. 

“Our runners are still not learning 
the lessons of injuries, of peaking for 
a marathon, and then resting,” Hill 
said. HiU, who will be competing in 
bis seventh marathon tomorrow, 
cited the example of Hugh Jones, 
whose injuries since his runaway 
victory in last year’s London 

Marathon have prevented him 
competing in the race this year. 

Lack of foresight and preparation 
have certainly ruined many ** of 
Britain’s faopeh in major champion¬ 
ships during the last decade. Not 
one of the six runners selected for 
the two Olympic Mhrathons of 1976 
and 1980 managed to finish die 
course: 

HIU seems to be everyone's 
choice for the post of national 
marathon coach, from which Mel 
Batty has just resigned. But the post 
is apparently to b left vacant, and 
Hill says »h<rt his business commit¬ 
ments would prevent him from 
taking the job, even if it was offered. 
That should not deter the BAAB. 
With the cash incentives now being 
offered to individuals and rwams in 

ByPat Butcher 

international marathons, they could 
be in a position to offer Hill a 
handsome remuneration, not only 
for his wealth of experience, but also 
for having been born a little too 
early to take full advantage of the 
rewards of the marathon boom. 

The man most likely to pick np 
Hilrs'gauntlet tomorrow, is Brawn’s 
club colleague, Mike Gration. 

Gration is already preparing to 
pick up some of those rewards that 
Hill missed. Since finishing third in 
last year's event nnd then winning 
the bronze mcHni in the Common¬ 
wealth Games last October, he has 
decided to give up his trarhing job 
in Canterbury in order to concen¬ 
trate full time on running 

Gration'a best time is the 2hr 
12 min 6sec that he did in Brisbane 

six months ago, which is a minute 
slower than the time that Brawn and 
East, who is based -in the- United 
States, have done. Gration has 
managed to avoid the injuries that 
HxH was talking about, and a recent 
10 mile time of 47min 2 lsec backs 
his assessment of 2hr lOmin. for 
tomorrow, a tune that would be 
considered a metaphorical "slap on 
Hill's face. 

The race also indudes the AAA. 
Championships, and the additional 
reward fix. the first two Britifo men 
is a place in the team fix the first 
world championships in Helsinki in 
August. 

The Ethiopians have still not 
arrived, and the main contenders 
for the open race are the joint 
winner of the 1981 race, Inge 

Simonses, and his Norwegian - 
rrJkptg1* Oyvind Dahl 

In the absence of Joyce Smith, 
who will run next weekend's Rome 
Marathon “as training”, Kathryn 
T^inrvs looks the likeliest winner of 
the WCCA race _ 

The rumours and repercussions 
of payment fix Robert de 
r*pq«Jta and Alberto Salazar from 
last week's Rotterdam Marathon are 
«tfin circulating. It now seems that 
their agent, Marie McCormack's 
International Management Group, 
secured television rights to the race 
in for the participation of 
their clients, the sale of those rights 
to American and Australian tele¬ 
vision yifftnft to be the likeliest 
source of the suggested 550,000 that 
the runners shared 

EQUESTRIANISM: WOMEN RIDERS TO THE FORE AT BADMINTON 

Ear 
Bridgetown 
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Brothers feat 
a reminder 

of the Fosters 
By Roy McKelrie 

The arrival of the brothers Marc 
and Paul NicfaoHs in the seam-final 
round of the open championship, 
sponsored by Delestion Loud¬ 
speakers, at Queen's Club sent 
people searching the record books. 
When last did brothers reach such a 
stage, or later? On this occasion 
though, neither was expected to 
survive against John Pram, the 
holder, and William Boone last 
night 

In 1898, H. K. Foster, who won 
the' amateur championship 

Leading the 
field for 

third year 
By Jenny MncArthnr 

For the third year numing Rachel 
Bayiiss and Mystic Minstrel led the 
field at the end of the dressage at the 
Badminton Horae Trials. Miss 
Bayiiss completed a beautifully 
balanced and rhythmic test to gain 
30 marks which put her 11 mirks 
ahead of her nearest rival Virginia 
Holgate on British National In¬ 
surance’s Night Cap. 

Miss Bayiiss and Mystic Minstrel 
were members of the team which 
won last year’s world championship 
- another occasion when they led 
the field after the dressage. Miss 
Bayiiss is coached by Ferdi Eilberg 
and has been easing Mystic Minstrel 
towards dressage over the last year. 
In March they won the intenne- 
diaire 1 at Stondeigh’s senior 
selection dressage trials. 

Miss Holgate and Night Cap 
per formed an active test with plenty 
of impulsion to achieve her score of 
41. Night Cap, who is 1(1 b Miss 
Holgate's “second horse”, her No 1 
being Priceless on whom she helped 
the team to win the gold medal in 
the world championships. Priceless 
in not routing at Badminton but is 
being got up in time fix the 
European championships in August. 
Night Cap is proving an enviable 
No 2. 

Loroa Clarke, who has won 
Buigbfcy twice but never Badmin¬ 
ton, rode an accurate and straight 
test on Danville and well deserved 
her score of 44.4, putting her into 
third place. 

The best of the overseas riders 
was David Green, of Australia, 
Mairagi Bay. whose 45.S marks put 
them into fourth place - two places 
ahead of his wife, Lucinda, on 
Beagle Bay. Mrs Green's world 
championship horse. Regal Realm, 
does not have the action to produce 
a top dressage score (he is eighth 
equal with 51.2), but if he performs 
today’s cross country with his usual 
speed and accuracy he wifi be very 
rot1** in the running 

There was a marked difference of 
standard between the two dressage 
days. Thursday’s overnight leader, 
Dalwbimrie (M Tucker), had 57 
marks. Yesterday, of the 37 riders 
who competed 13 had a socre below 
55. Although Miss Bayiiss is well in 
front, there are fewer than 10 marks 
between the next nine riders and 
much will depend on how they fere 
in today's speed and endurance test, 
the toughest phase of the trials. 

The director of the Trials, Lx-Cot 
Frank Weldon said yesterday he was 
not surprised that the riders thought 
today’s cross-country course looks 
severe. “That is what they are 
intended to say”. He has tried as 
always to build fences that make the 
rider Utink without causing any 
injury to a horse on the day. 

The pile oflogs into the lake is the 
biggest fence into water that 
Badminton had- Although it is 
only 3ft 6in high, it is an imposing 
fecne with a big drop. Colonel 
Weldon does not think that the 
impressive New Moom fence (No 
121 which has caused some alarm 
among the riders, mil produce 
undue trouble. He thinks it will 

<jump best if taken plum in the 
centre. 

Merganser H one of the 
favourites to win the Whitbread 
Trophy, has been withdrawn from 
the trial after breaking a blood 
vessel during a pipe-opener yester¬ 
day. It is a particular disappoint- 
meat fix his rider. Hugh Thomas, 
who had ridden a good test and 
would have been lying seventh. 
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Girl who confronts the Cresta 
Run of three-day eventing 

'"'f 

Some time towards the end of 
this afternoon, a young woman 
whose family at one time had to 
sell off some of the household 
furniture to keep her is tire 
saddle, will turn another page of 
the rare story which she hopes 
will reach a climax next year 
with an Olympic medal in Los 
Angeles. 

It is on the anvil of the 
B admin too cross-country 
coarse, the Cresta Sun of three- 
day eventing created by the 
renowned equestrian architect, 
Frank Weldon, that Olympic 
prospects and ambitions can be 
forged or broken. Virginia 
Holgate is one of that special 
breed of British horsewomen 
who, on limited resources, 
contrive, with a recipe of 
courage and resoultion and not a 
title skill, to n«feh the best men 
around the world. l-nefada 
Green may be better known, but 
there could be no more popular 
winner to step forward and 
recieve the Whitbread Trophy 
from the Queen tomorrow than 
this modest girl who, a few 
yean ago, suffered, and sur¬ 
vived, a devastating accident 

Badminton, set In its park¬ 
land and pasture of stunning 
natural beauty, which for 
centuries has harmonized yeo¬ 
manry and aristocracy, is not 
only a British institution which 
bridges most barriers, like the 
Grand National a week ago, but, 
among the vast majority of 
competitors, sets standards of 
modesty and sportsmanship 
which still find an echo in 
Olympic ideals. While Badmin¬ 
ton itseif surmounts the horizon 
of any horseman tike Mont 
Blanc, it is no coincidence that 
for every successful rider the 
Olympics remain the pinnacle 
which combines achievement 
with that other quality which is 
not easily defined. 

Though the medium of 
television may have familiarized 
a huge public with eventing, in 
the same way as it has with 

DAVID MILLER 
show jumping, it is still true 
that, as with almost every 
physical sport, the skills and 
hazards are flattened 
sanitized by the small screen, to 
the point where considerable 
danger is as painless to the 
viewer as just another Starsky 
and Hatch car- chase. The 
reality, in which horse and rider 
synchronize with the landscape 
in a challenge which knows few 
equals in sport, is something 
different. 

Yesterday 'rooming Miss 
Hogate was,-like every competi¬ 
tor, awake with the birds and 
the barking dogs for a day 
which hardly allows a minute’s 
relaxation - exercising her 
mount, NightCap, preparing for 
the dressage event, then wanting 
the four and a half miles, 33- 
obstacle cross-country course 
for the third time, memorizing 
every yard, the approach to evry 
complex leap, until they are as 
familiar as tying her own cravat. 
The course alternates annually 
between clockwise and anti¬ 
clockwise, and there is no room 
for complacency. 

Showing strain 
It will be a severe test of the 

10-year-oW Night Gap, who win 
confront the course raw, never 
having competed around it in 
either direction, and now totally 
dependent on the rider to take 
the right tine, to coax him into 
exactly the right propulsion. He 
is, she says, “a perfect gentle- 
man” willing to do anything he 
is asked - quite unlike her first- 
choke mount. Priceless, at 
present stiU rick from a rat- 
cairied disease and a real 
character with a will of his own 
who, though highly experienced, 
can be “an absolute toad if he 
wants to be”. 

The quieter Night Cap will 

today demand a fractionally 
different technique to Priceless, 
with whom Miss Holgate was 
fourth last year. Her mother, 
who knows horses, confides; “I 
don't know what makes file 
ultimate competitor. All I know 
is that Ginny, however brave 
she herself may be, will -never 
ask the horse to do the 
impossible.*' 

This seemingly slight, blonde 
gjri with a cheerful face which, 
beneath the smile, shows foe 
strain of months and yean of 
the most demanding oompetitbnj 
was first out two years ago to 
tackle a course in foe European 
championships in Denmark 
which some knowledgeable 
observers had described as 
“impossible7’. She conquered it, 
came sixth, and Britain took foe 
gold medal. 

Miss Holgate- has ridden 
since she was two - far many 
years around the world follow¬ 
ing the Service fife of her father, 
a Marine who was an outstand¬ 
ing rugby player but died two 
years ago, just when she was 
climbing back towards the 
international eminence she had 
achieved when winning foe 
European junior championship. 

Now that Miss Holgate is 
lying second after yesterday's 
dressage, the Whitbread 
Trophy is within her reach. 
Twice ‘ previously in three 
attempts she has had a dear 
round in the cross-country -and 
memory ‘has faded of that 
horrendous pre-Badminton foil 
six years ago when a spectator 
ran across foe course, discon¬ 
certed her horse, Jason, and he 
somersaulted a jump, falling on 
hex and fracturing her right arm 
In 20 places. There win be no 
room for sack thoughts today, 
and indeed she has demon¬ 
strated resoundingly that her 
confidence is unimprired. 

Sieckmann 
is in 

the lead 
From John Hennes$y 
Golf Correspondent 

Port el Kautaooz 

Tom Sieckmaxm, of the United 
States, stood alone in the lead on the 
second day of the Tunisian Open 
championship, the first event of the 
European professional season. He 
added a 70 to his 68 of foe first day 
to stand on 138, six under par. 

Two home players made abash of 
their fast bole, in feet foe ninth, to 
ruin, temporarily at least, foe 
challenge they were mounting, hm 
Mosey, -of Manchester, finished a 
stroke behind, with 71 yesterday, 
and Des Smyth two strokes behind 
with a 68. 

Both Mosey and Smyth took six 
at foe ninth, said to be o2Q yards in 
jiength but probeWy rather less. All 
(the same, it was out of range for 
everyone yesterday and they both 
.needed force putts when they 
(eventually got home. 

It was a disappointment com¬ 
pounded a few minutes later when 
young Michael McLean, who had 
been hunting them home all 
afternoon, pot his third in the water 
and took seven. He had also drop 
shots ax foe sixth and eighth and so. 
ended the sunny day five strokes 
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Sieckmann, a tall Nebraskan, also 
started at foe tenth, got away to a 
superb start with single putts for 
oirdies on the eleventh and twelfth. 
Turning for home, he <ip»in gninwt 
strokes at foe second and third 
holes, without too much call on his 
reverse bead putter this time. Thai, 
he said, “the weather improved and 
E lost my concentration'7. 

Be took three fives, one of them 
at a par 4 and also dropped a j*dt at 
the short eighth. Loss of concen¬ 
tration seems to have become x' 
universal explanation fix all 
sporting misdemeanours these days- 
Mosey attributed his sixth ax foe last 
hole to that debflitatmg condition, 
“brought on by spending too much 
time out there". His round lasted 
four hoars and three-quarters, but. 
others of coarse had to suffer the 
same absurd delays. 

Smith had out of foe three lowest 
rounds of foe day,- forged by two 
bursts of three successive birdies. . 
He holed from five feet on ite 
twelfth (his third), from 12 feet-co-- 
the thirteenth jmd reached foe long 
fourteenth in two. 

In his seoond half he again 08. . 
home with single putts at the first, 
second and third (he is probably die 
best putter in Europe) and for good 
measure pm a bunker shot from 40 . 
yards stone dead at the long fifth. 
. Among those who survived wifli 
the skin of foeir teeth, was Bernhard 
Langer, of West Germany, one of 
the most distinguished players fe_'- 
Europe. He needed to add a 73 to z 
his first round 77 did exactly.. 
that- . 

Virginia Holgate, aiming for an Olympic medal in Los Angeles next year. 
sboqno Rouwj Kaonae iat> t swuam 
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Pitches unplayable: i 
Middlesex, foe county ends* 

champions, have cancelled pact#® 
matches stgornar Hertfordshire at 
Watford today and Bnciazi8bid&' 
sbire at Slough tomorrow bee*®6 
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RACING: 2,000 GUINEAS TRIAL AT NEWBURY 

Proclaim can strike while the iron is hot 
. ByMkhadPhiffip^R«dagCorr«i>oadest ' ' 

- At one tune this spring, there was Fort’s; father ilnwich showing in 
» a distinct possrtnhtyithat Then and that gallop wifoDfoafe *nd%o 

Gorytws would dash, for the first other stabfacooipaniaiw;<ra-W«4- 
time since tfaar controversial race at nesday, while the third, isthe 
Newmarket last aonaxrn in the undisputed fitness and form of 
Greenham Stakes at ■ Newbury Proclaim who has won two races 
today. 

Had that happened the racing 
already thk season. 

In running Proclaim again, so 
world would have been awaiting the soon after winning foe Clawne Trial 
outcome with baited breath- Sadly, at Salisbury, last- Saturday, Guy, 

fortnight ago when he pulled a seven-furlong dfrjprvft wifl be just 
muscle in his quartets while Dick uph&street: . — . 

. Hern declined to run one as big as 'Whhi - is crystal ri*ar jg thn 
Goryius, who is the very essence of Prodaim'win never have a-betfcsr 
a good mover, on soch soft ground, chance of tw-aring The Fort iimn be 
just a fortnight before his classic has now. Wassl and AH Systems Go, 

v So today’s trial, which is being the other tancaed runners. 
, sponsored for foe 11th year in a row once already before. Thst was last' 

by the Clerical, Medical and June' when Wassl >yf AH Systems 
General life Assurance Society, is -Go by three lengthy Unfortunately 
not quite what it might have been, a ton muscle denied us another 
Nevertheless, with The Fort, sight-of- Wassl as n two-yr-old. 
Proclaim Wassl and All Systems Go whereas AH Systems Go went from 
standing their ground it is far from strength to strength, winning his' 
irrelevant as they all feature next .frvnr ramt f-nV-Wifng thp S”top 
prominently in tire ante-post betting Ddaval Stakes arNewcasfle. 
for the first colts’ classic. All Systems Go is the subject of 

Following in the wake of WoHow, encouraging reports from Ncwmar- 
Kris and Cajun, Henry Cedi is now ket, where be is trained by Gavin 
attempting to win this race a fourth Pmchaid-Gordon. hot I stfllbdieve 
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time in eight years with The Fan. 
Normally one would not even be Proclaim now. 

adyantage 
Hie Fort out to strengthen his classic claims in the Greenham Stakes at Newbury 

tempted to look further, especially No matter how The Fort feres, 
as The Fort was rated above his Henry Cecil and. Lester Piggott 
rivals this afternoon in the Free should not return' home, empty 
Handicap, following his defeat of handed. By all accounts they will be 
Zoffany at Goodwood in the, on the mate* with Magdalena (2.0) 
auuuim and his victory in the and Adcmijah (430), inthe first mid 
Solario Slakes at Sandown. But fast races. - • " 
three things persuade me to 
The Fort now. The first is 

. They do not come 'much bett er. 
bred, than Magdalena, Vho is by 

unusually slow start to the season Northern Dancer out ofMadelia 
which he blames on his horses being ; who'won-the French equivalent-of 
more backward than usual because our 1,000 Gmneasand Oaks in her 
of the vile weather tfapre. and the heyday. 
work that he has been able to rive Northern Dancer is axgnably the 
them as a result. The second.is The - most influential stallion surve today. 

Newbury 
Draw: no advantags * 
Tote double 3.0.4,0. Treble 2.30,330,4.30 
t Television (BBC) Z0,2.30,3J3 and 330 races] 
2.0 BUCKLEBURY STAKES (3-y-omaWen fiffies: £2,653:71)(12runners) 

By all accounts Magdalena has been 
showing promise to* match her 
pedigree at -home. With £25.000 
added to the sweepstake, the John 
Porter Stakes'is the most valuable 
race at Newbury today, and what a 
fascinating trial of strength it 
promisestobe. / . . 

: A- year ago- Amyndas and 
Centreline were involved, with 
Glint of Gold and Critiqoe, in that 
pulsating fiafeh- Now they are 

Khaixpour and Broken Rail, four of- 
the horses who ran in the St Teger. 
not to mention those successful old 

.war horses Little . Wolf and 
Lafontaine. Caught in - foe right 
mood, Amyndas wiB give and good 
as begets. 

And so to yesterday's raring at 
Newbury where, to the relief ofone 
and alK Spring arrived at long last. 
In the Fred Darting Stakes, Habibd 
confounded expectations and did 
not enhance her of winning. 
the 1,000 Guineas in a fortnight. She 
looked magnificent in the paddock 
beforehand but in the race itself ran 
too freely for her own good and 
basically |y.ffnrmwt HV*» a sprinter, 
pure and ample. Nevertheless, she 

will still take pot luck in the first 
classic of our season ax Newmarket, 
unlike foe easy winner Goodbye 
SheQey who win now endeavour to 
beat the French again on their own 
ground in their 1.000 Guineas. The 
last time that she did so was in 
October when she won the coveted 
Prix Marcel Rmifflir at Lonccfaixop 
on Arc day. Flamenco, who finished 
fourth behind Goodbye Shelley 
yesterday win also be switched to 
the French classic by Ian Balding, 
whose Salisbury trial winner. Silver 
Dip. goes for the Princess Elizabeth 
Stakes at Epsom next week. 

Thirsk 

5 Proctor : 
iBhm 
■m 

MMsbMl 
.20 Dinara.. 

2.30 CLERICAL MEDICAL GREENHAM STAKES (Group IU: 3-p<tf 

£14,255:7Q15)- ' \ 
2Ct 211110- mSYSlfoBOOin'la'nudonGftWard^onftoM-^Sfejmd V 
2CS 000- IKMTiaERKTfUAl.lCSnadqPKflOnnyO-O-»_S<toitfaan 3 
277 1121-11 -PIIOtaJUM (Cfo^NtafoortGHarwoodM-2 

«tt. WHW n IlfaHMiHdHQKlU_LPhn 4 
ft 

2C1 211110- 
2CS 000- 
227 1121-11 - 
209 8111- 
£i: 1- 

64 The Fort 64 Prod«lm.Waaali?AI System Qil50 Northern TriaL . 

- -ORM: AB SystemsOta(6Q) 5tfi beateo 14\I to Gorytua(tavst)5 ran. Doncaster7f-*B»fl«>dto 
rr s«g TC. Worth— Trol [611 )Tm beaten over idtoQaytua^wal) 18 rmYnric7f afajood 

Vj; i7.Pnciata(ftlO)MonUM]aiAnoorritovolSran.Safeewy7TMataoftAar«.n»MB^ 
=3-j from Zoffany (rac 3b) 0 ran. Goodwood 71 sttecoft Sap 28. Wasaf(5$ won StanAl 

5.0 MELLOWESMETFAB SPRING CUP HANDICAP (£6.607:1m) (20) 

;.r 20130-0 QSATAVO fCD) (Al 
222 0040-30 BJtSB.-flOT(BHmM0 
S:a 011200 HALLO SWtMNEIR 
2:2 320000 THEWPLffVTTE OT 
:ts rmi-z eueur.fra pfinid 
r *4 B22WK- FAMMUtQLe. (Cm i 
; s 213200 HAVARA ffi) (Am 
.->16 9KO0/0 ntJACUamJKvanli 
2'7 41UB-0 UONCflV DAJC 

-;--9 302200 WUUtT m tssha 
37D C24200- CA8ALL0 HWOHb F 
221 121204 POHTOQOWfTMantl 
222 14-0120 MANMTieMHLE 
223 0040-14 MMFrWAMJCfo I 
:z* 040000 «»AUTY STONE i 

Anaamog 4-0-10-. 
IUCMWI442. 
LidMiavS**- 

Soortll L HoA 4-0-7---- 

i)P0undaR5&3 --1 
Maorn4EEUbi444—■■ ■'■ 1 
baa)amcturOOonlpnft44 

C) pttlBaSSftPMcMftOT. 32* 040000 «K»AUTYSTONE (fc) (W* 1 Baddajf)P»ra£ile8e-7-7-BCn 

_G Baxter 2 
_UMtefi 9 
JlSbriuv 13 
_R H8t5 4 
UBIUM IS 
AVMdran 1 
_W«0rf«L 18 
-WcSSSin' 
SCaohaitt 
JUNSNaa 8 
_J»Oook15 
LMackwftlZ 
jQDufMd 17 
JWWawnaa 0 

-ID McKay 10 
.McGtorwS 14 
ACiaaatey 5 
igRmtPtiaaa. 

Draw advantage: High numbers best 
(Television (JTV) 1J30.2.0 and 2.30 race# 
1,30 HMEFORM RACE CARD STAKES {3-Y-O: 

£4,698:1m){9 runners) 
1 1114- HOHAQEItMcComraefc84,—^—■ YSalnMiartln 4 
2 2221- JOHWiYNOBODY (D) HBtedtetwOa 

TlztenaSonJ 2 
0 3400- SHACKLE PUHroan 04 ■ F^ohraon 5 
7 3233- SHEARWA1XM Stout* M-WHSwWxxn 8 
8 0400- CASTASHADOWJMcNaughton 0-10—LChamook 0 
9.001- ICE PATHOL SNorWiS-IO ..-JiJWB 1 

11 0B4-1 saurnor m NOmim--J.ty | 
12 024 CLACHAN GWlagfl^ -^-7 
13 2000 LATWI POST ft wSteteti—0S-7-P9hrtmj*on 3 

>' 8-15 Horaoa, 5 SfatMa Pin. 6 Shaaiwaflc, B Ctedten, 16 Jotamy 
Ncixx^, 23 oviars. 

2.0 ilHRSKHAlXSTAKES (£6^5: Bf) (13) ; 
'- 3-2820- POLLY’SBNOTODI CD) MHEaatarty540 . 

KHOOQMflS 7 
. 6 0130- DIAMOND CUTTBI (D) RWWam»448 

RCoctravi 13 
7 1000- SPARKLING FORM TO 444 __P Yojnfl 12 
9 an- VICTORY HOUSE (D) H Cad444 .....-N Day 8 

11 S& SS?>1a2^ r»*4M NM 844 _Aog 6 
12 1221- J0NAQRB P Fataatf 04-0-  MMNar 11 
13 1231- ONSTAGE HOffi WO'Gorman3-84_—Thtea 10 
14 5S- BOATwSaSjS SNGrt«44-13---JLrara 2 
15 WA4 DtRtNMMLDWIson 33-13_E Johnson 4 
16 uST NSoatoOLESRHoftnahaad4-8-10-8Part* 9 
17 8202 TOA8T OFT« TOWNY ttmna(lr^4-8-10 _ 

w r sviinin l 
18 U14S- TOP oma NORTH (0) MWEa*terty88-10^^ 

Eraov 3 
21 3443- BLACXOLAZB^AAJanis3-84-YSateMtaHn 6 

94 Ott Stana. 9-2 Top OWofttL ft Toaat Of Tha Town, 6 Victory 
Houw, 8 Diamond CM*. Jonaafa, 14 SparMng Ram. 18 Back 
Qtazapte, 26 otiian. 

g gn WEBSTER'S YORKSHIRE BITTER HANDf- 
I CAP (£3,190: 

1 1211- NOBLE GOT M Sfcxrta 4-104 -WRSwjrtorn 1 
-2 itnrri—n 6 nnriflfiiniTftt rini s 
4 HOLDT1GI1T(D) RWhitNwr444_SParts 3 
ft m JmWlSvXuER (CD) JBhatlrtflton 5-8-7 

r ■ - -8 • • \ ‘JoOtynVB 2 
6 1400- COOL DECISION 08 JUOnS Hal 8-8-7 - 9 

' 7 ^ -EJohraon 4 
18 tuts- CR8490N KWOHr R H«>graqn474-AFox 8 
11.0008- Assam rem snortt»4^4--_jLo»aa iq 
12 0108- BLAKEraA«OteJoM0W-LCtomTKx* B 
14 1004 AWOOONYBH»jratelyclW-7 -j-y.RpnT 11 
18 MM CAVAUBtaOWBflE P) PWlghaoift-W^^^ ? 

2 Rorlda Son. 7-2 HoMa 0Bt9^ Say PTtaXa. 11-2 Kaafcy Kavalar. 
12 CDd Dacteion. IKAnkxviy. 25 rttwrx. 

3.10 ‘SEE IT UVF HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.477:5f> (10) 
1 2104 SONOROS (CD) AJanrfa9-7_TJaMs5 1 
2 1000- OS>ORT1MNT (D) BHoMia94 -_YSafca Martin 7 

■3 212- ZBIYATTA (D) OamSmSh8-12_PKdahar S 
4 3030- Al±»POflOiVB4D 1*0018-10_T>*M 2 
5 4000- BELINDA BROWN (D) TBanonB-10_SWatatar 6 
8 3134- FLEET BAY (CO) JW Witte 84_EHU# 8 
9 1314 NORDAN CENTRE (D) M Camacho 84 -ANaatettS 5 

10 2042 VmOESONTFaJrtvntS*_E Johnson 4 
11 4004 GO SPECTRUM JlfcNaughton 84_LChamocfc 9 
12 3832' TONS TIME 0>) D Gvrattvi 7-12_PODvcy 10 

74 DapornnanL 114 VBk^aon, 5 Zanyatte. 6 Fteat Bay, 8 Noidan 
Centre, 12 SangraM, 20 cthara. 

3.40 CLIFTON STAKES (2-y-o: £1,786:5f) (8) 
2 1 oun DYNASTY (D1 M Lambert 84__Y Saint-Martin 
4 EWP08 B Hobbe 8-11_:_CRoiMauaa 1 
7 LITTLE WIZARD Mrs M Nesbitt 8-11 
8 MANX GOD D Chapman 8-11 
9 IfASTBtDMVERDanya Smith 8-11_DOUBTFUL 

12 0 8AM8WOODTFafetwral8-11_RPBkft 8 
13 TAIFEN M H Eutorby (Ml_M Birch 6 
14 TRIAD TREBLE Hbt Jonas 8-11 Saegrava 2 

2-7 Ola Dynasty, Iranian, 6 Evfppoa, 16 Saav Wood, Tiail Trebte. 
33 others. 

4.10 OAKSTRJPE HANDICAP (£2.708:70(16) 
1 6094 MUSIC LOVBIPCNwr44-11_0 Gray 14 
2 40/1- TAKE A CARD (D) M8t0uta444 —WRSwWwo 4 
3 0000- MYDRONE to) MHEaatarby444—KHodtaonS 11 
4 4300 BOLD PONT RHoNnahaad44-13___SParta 7 
5 000-2 SWQIGgr COWBOY S Norton 344 Lews 5 
6 4042 WMSRAME (D)(8) MN««Mon443 

JBtoaadNa 3 
' 9 0310- FAIR MADAME CBooth 440_GOUrayd 6 

10 0000- ROMANOUESTPRotten444_EJotewon 13 
. 11 _ 8000- wnOPSPOMT mm MHEs>tarby4-84 

S Dontti 7 i 
12 4204- LYMONONTlnlder 4-7-12_PaUEddaryS 8 
13 0001- OPENTHEBOK (B)(D) 8 BaMtag 4-7-11_MFryS 16 
14 210-4 RAUNACARN ffi) J Tolar 4-7-r_ft Fox 15 
15 1330- RERAN CALL (ti) Hbt Jones 4-7-7_LChamot* 12 
16 3004 ST CONAL J Partcac 4-7-7 ___ - 9 
18 4120- CALSONQ (D) AWateon4-7-7_SHo«fal7 10 
22 0300- REICSPR&-SPQMRts7 2 

Ancestral 
deputizes 

for 
Danzatore 

By Our Irish Baring 
Correspondent, DnbUn 

Danzsxore is an absentee from 
.this afternoon’s McC&imS classic 
trail at foe Phoenix Park, but his 
trainer, Vincent O’Brien, was away 
from BaHydoylr yesterday and no 
official comment was forthcoming 
on rumours detrimental totheweeU 

-being of the colt, which had 
circulated since foe middle of the 
wed. 

In the absence of Danzatore 
Vincent O'Brien relies on Ancestral, 
who won hath his starts in Ireland 
last season, but disappointed 
grievously when last of five to 
Diesis is foe William Hill Middle 
Farit Stakes at Newmarket last 
Autumn. 

Ancestral has to give Sib to Rock 
n'RoCer who also carries the colours 
of Robert Sangster, but who is 
trained at The Omagh by Mick 
O’Toole. 

That task could be beyond the top 
weight as Rock ^’Roller had some 
very promising runs last season 
including fi«»«hing second to 
Horage m the Gimaack States ar 
York. 

The SangsteP colours will also 
have a double stable entry in the 
Mulcahy three-year-old fillies 
stakes. Barry FTin<t_ the Lambourn 
trainer, has sent over_Bright Cone, 
but although finished up her 
two-year-old career with a win al 
th»« distance at Catteridc, her dtime 
look less impressive than the other 
Sangster runner, Committed, 
trained by Dermot Weld. 

Royal Vulcan wins 
Royal Vulcan got the better of a 

rare battle with Ekbalco on foe flat 
to win the Scottish Champion 
Hurdle by a head at Ayr yesterday. 
The pair bad the race to themselves 
in the closing stags after the long¬ 
time leader Gay Geoige. last -year's 
winner, weakened. Royal Vulcan' 
will now go for the Tia Marta 
Hurdle at Haydock on May 2, when 
EkbaJco is also expected to be in the 

-line-up. 

Horage to show way 
for Saint-Martin 

By Michael Seely 

Yves Saint-Martin. 14- times 
French champion jockey, can make 
his first visit to TterKk, a memorable 
occasion by winning the Ttmefoim 
Racecard Stakes on Horage this 
afternoon. This is the man who has 
twice shown Lester Piggott foe way 
home in the Prix de I’Ace de 
Triomphe, foe first time when 
riding Sassafras to victory over 
Nijinsky in 1970, and again in that 
memorable finish between AJriyda 
and Ardross last year. 

Horage should provide a fitting 
vehicle fire Saint-Martin's talents. 
Bought by Matt McCormack for 
only 8,000 guineas as a yearling, the 
TumWewind colt won an incredible 
nine races as a two-year-old. And he 
had certainly had enough for the 
season when only finishing fourth to 
Salieri in the brill Reef Stakes at 
Newbury. 

Horage raced with courage and 
zest throughout the year. He showed 
battling qualities of the highest 
order when beating Kafh in the 
Coventry Stakes at Ascot and again 
when giving weight to On Stage in 
the July Slakes at Newmarket. A 
win in foe Grim crack Stakes at York 
represents Horage’s other pattern 
race victory. 

McCormack is delighted with his 
hero. “He has pleased me in his 
preparation, and we are hoping for 
the best” Shackle Pin could poSe a 
threat. Jack Hanson’s American- 
bred colt only won one race last 
season, but was beaten only about 
four lengths when fifth to Dunbeafo 
and Cock Robin in the William Hill 
Futurity at Doncaster. ShearwaDc, 
Johnny Nobody and Larionov also 
have to be considered. But is Hmue 
has retained his ability he should be 
equal to his task. 

Saint-Marlin could well-complete 
a treble by winning foe “See It Live 
In York” Handtcape on Bruce 
Hobbs's filly. Deportment, and the 
Clifton Stakesqo Our Dynasty. 

At Doncaster, Our Dynasty woo 
like a two-year-dld of above average 
ability when sprinting home fay four 
lengths in the Brocklesby Slakes. 
Michael Lambert had tested the colt 
several times against older horses 
beforehand, and the consequent 
heavy badring was justified. ' 

Some fest horses-will be on view 
is the Thirsk Hall Stakes. On Stage 
who hails from the same stable as 
the free Handicap winner. Boom 
Town Charlie, must be the one that 
they all have to beat. Last season, 
Bill O’Gonnan won five races with 
this useful colt including the 
Clarence House Stakes at Ascot’s 
September meeting. 

Ayr features the £25.000 Willia 
Hill Scottish Grand National. Peter 
Graggs gave the crowds a shock 
when bringing foe 33-1 chance King 
Con home over this extended four 
miles five years ago. But he will be 
cheered all the way to the winning 
post if he wins on Earls Brig. This 
outstanding hunter chaser won his 
only three races under rules by a 
total of 80 lengths last season, and 
does not appear to be harshly 
treated with 11st 71b to carry. 

The only time he has been 
defeated this season was when 
second to EJiogarty in the Christie's 
Foxhunters Chase at Cheltenham. 
And that was certainly so disgrace. 
Earls Brie has since proved his well 
being with a win in a point-to-poinL 

Another former hunter chase, 
Whigrte Geo is sure to go welL He 
ran afine race behind Shady Deal in 
last spring’s Whitbread Gold Cup at 
Sandown and has been in good form 
recently. Red Cleric likes foe course 
and brat Canton and Roman Con 
there over three miles last month. 
Skegby finished down the course at 
Liverpool, but had previously won 
in good style at Doncaster and 
Sandown. There are a host of 
runners with chances including 
Narvik. Jacko and Compton Lad. 
Earls Brig has an unfortunate habit 
of making mistakes at a crucial stags 
in a race , but if he survives any 
blunders he should prove too strong 
for Whiggie Geo and Compton Lad. 

Today’s Point-to-points 
Badato A Watt of Yore st Badato (2); BMrair at 
Garthope (2); Braes oTDaiwnt at TranwaV 
l2y. Essex at Marks Tsy (2):l Gtamorgi si 
Cowbridga (2): HetamSa Harriers at 
WMtknton pjj Ludtow at Bttsrtay (2fc Maynsfl 
& S. Staff* at Slone pj; It Ladbury at Utfon- 
on-Severn (» Pwtiuau at BadDury fines (2); 
Tetcoti at Crimp (2J: Wast Kara at Panshwst 
{2k w. Swnaraat Vais at Hedge Pk Wbaddon 
Chase at LWe Honraod fl.43). 

=**} Escaline to shine at Longchamp 
JMLfHTPUI. L/ -A- 

By Desmond Stoneham, French Raring Correspondent, Paris 

IPQrtmtaa7 2 
3 Motor Cowboy. 94^Ttka A Card, 114 WWt Rara, 6 Mydronai 

7 Fair Manama. 8 Open Tha Beat, 12 WHeha'a Point 16 Baflnacam, 25 
others. - i 

Thirsk selections 
By Miduel Seely 

1.3Q. Horage. 2.0 On Stage. 230 Florida Son. 3.10 
Deportment. 3.40 Our Dynasty. 4.10 Ballnacam. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.30 Sherwalk. Z0 On Stage. 230 Noble Gift 3.10 
Deportment. 3.40 Evippos. 4.10 Take A Card. 

^"^artrlm<lfi^ap*oftMar24. . 
ScLECnOftOaMOL 

3 30 JOHN PORTER STAKES ^Group Ik £15,608:1m 4f) (8) 

401 131210- 
*22 002271- 
«C3 C21XD- 
*C* 2.110- 

iC6 KzS SamScSHoAT (ft -S 
AS’ 101191- KHAKPOUR (CD) (HHAS4KherjaK0UBW00444 --• 5 
433 022494 NORIOTOtJK ADduh$QNpni00d444——.— ■ ..astarkay 8 

:%« Camatoa. 7-2 UMa tfWf. ft Nonatek. 7 Diaraonl SfareL ftLafaotetae. Arapatea. T4 
=-cun RaB, 20 Itakpaur. 
FCfOfcLaSwtelr»(B4r»wnnkfcoinQ1terion(taeBW7raOrAaoot1m4»mraModSap23;URte 
wow ,*w es: Beaten 5^ to D«tel (wo«b| 13 iwt ixmpdiwp in 7J ■ftOydrtrahmgr oa 24. 
Ansndaa Q-3 not raftrat 8 tTsna Chatter (rac 1084 W ran. Nawnarioat 1m2tMkagdOtt16. 
Eraur. Bad (94) W» haateo ovar SI te T«B*nB WtoOdft«teaiSran.XJonc»IWlmtft»Yd «K> 
- -nSspll.CaniBNns (8-10) 6th beaten IC^ioArdrossIgamSM Bran. York UnMay 
-J PttnwodSBoMWM4i»i beaten to Aprt Runffva^qipBBLLairantefklra.^rta 
. (MraNasB Khaln»w^a(WlV*n»'lfePdoomLire8»tBSBianJ»5«rartattm4ltelB 
:;cC mo 3>.Non»leii W-11) «htoifnyte-(gaw88))15ran.a3ra4te«l Ira 21a8» very soft IfcrWL 
fiELSStlOR UdteWaK. 

-s.o STANNE^STAKES ffi-v-otnaWBita,fiffias:£l,651:5lj(5) 

' a 
C:~3 
E-C5 0 

a 
£38 

5-n CteS3cai'iH«Bg812Tlemate414SDNt.20paat«ood68C2ftfo»MfeBatomora.. . 

6fh beaten WJ » fioaadu&ktireMbl 11 ran. 
r-G)5Hi totetenl9vl1»RtoN Steal gacSfet 12 nn. 

4.30 COMPTON STAKES (3-V-o majd6ns: £l313: tm)(26) 

Ayr 
beaten 13 to What A Corn (rac ISbj 8 ran. Hexham 3m h'cap chasa, 
good 10 soft Mar 17. Carfa Wagar tataat puiad up aarler (11-1) 3ld 
beaten 10 to SpaMaa Choice (gave Hb) 7 ran. Catterkk ten 4t ITcap 
cheaa, good, Jan 21. Jaeto m (Ml) won >1 kwh OMter teaa* 2tliT 

FCfUk Lataatelna- (Mfwon nk fcwn Qrtterion (rac BW 7 raaAaoot 1»«‘a 
WoH ,93 ear baalan 5sl to Denai fragftte) 13 ran. Umgetmmp 1m7T1U 
Armetea 0-3 not ai test B t Tana Charter Me 1«414 ran. Nawnuketl 

(Television (TTV) 1A5,2.15 and 2.55 races} 
1.45 ROYAL BURGH Of AYR HURDLE {Hanfocap: 
.. £2,^3:2m 6t) (10 runners) 

2 ItSe 2 .1«p 

6 Sl5l 
• 13 4420 
■14 UBt 
16: 0240 
17 8990 

-iS @8 
. « . . aaaa anaron jamas i 

92 Moaamoran, 7-2 Preko, 5 Burn Hooka, 7 KaTtenny Nap, 8 Hted 
Off. 12-otfwv 

2.15 LONDON AND NORTHERN CHASE (Grade U: 
• novices-J£6579:2m)(5) 

1 1111 M0UNTAMHAYS ©^NHEaftertwMI-ft^ABroyijn 
.3 4130 MGRRYMA fCD) RWocxftouaa7-11-3Grant 
4 1241 RREDREL (fi) KtohopB-11^- 
ft. 4321 FOROOOONCn»T*J6-11-3_____-.CHmMns 

• 7 9910 PRESS GANG (Cfo JSIMteon 8-11-3-TGttjn 
114 Mountain Hays, 5-2 For GocxL 4 Praaa Gang, 8 F5ro OrR, 10 Big 

Bryn*.-.' 

2.55 WILLIAM HILL SCOTTISH NATIONAL CHASE- 
(Harxficap: £18,643:4m 120yd) (22) 

chnaa, good, Jan 21. Jed 
Notteigfiara ten h'cap tea 
bam 9 to Tanks Lad i i7lb)S ran. Umnalsr 3m 2f H'cap i 

2} won 21 Irani Chance Command (n heavy, Apr4. Rad Cterie flO-125 won 2! (ram Chance Command (rac 6*3) 
with Roman Can (gave 1te)7a beaten over 50110 ran. Ayr 3m 110yd 
h'cap chare, good; Mar 12 Hank (11-4) won 61 tram Ron wat Reiver 
(rec4*4 wth Arte near (rac 188s 6th beaten 28V15 ran. CartNa 3m 
h'cap cnaaa, soft. Apr 2 Cretan (104) 3rd beaten IB to Pasty Sandy 
(□asm 28*3) 10 ran. Katao 8m h'cap chasa,Twavy, Mar 23. Waa I Mgt4 
rn-qI wot 31 tan HaBo KMnay (rac 171b) 10 ran. Haratanl 3m If nov 

SELBTnOMEarte Brig. Waa 1MM4.E.W. 

3.30 TORRANYARD HURDLE (4-y-o novices: £1,760: 
2m)(11) 

1 2031 BEWEN (CD) M H Btttedy TT-10-DOUBTFUL 
3 0001 FEU ROUGE (D) TQalaghar tea) 11-0-- 
4 4011 HU.’SGUAHD AM A ScoK11-0-AStringer 
5 3213 lANCEOFSTOMMOE (D) JTDwnjon 11-0 

Mtes Gharan Jmre 7 
8 1 VOOUN (D) NCramp 11-0. CHawHna 
9 6000 BANTELBOYCBel 1D4_PTlxfc 

10 pp03 BLACKPEET J S VMren 104. IWGray4 
11. 0 BLUETAftCUNNCramp 104_PACharflon 
13 0 BURGUNDY C Alexander 104 --- 
15 OpOp LAUGH-A-MMfTE Rfts D CUham 10-9-QWQoraon* 
17 0 PAPAS PIGEON T GaBaghar (be) 104  -JCTNeD 

10-11 Bentea 4 HT* Guard, 6 Vdoin. 10 Lancs Of St Gsorga, 12 
Othars. 

4.0 ROYAL HIGHLAND CHASE (Hancficap: £2,540: 
2m 41) (9) 

" 4 NmCYTAMABcottlO- 

8 422-f 
9 1223 

10 2002 
11 3400 

WDWfte0fl4 
—JON*# 

36 
£22 
475 . 6 
■iZ S 86 
el' 06 
0C3 
t‘2 
5“ 3 36 
i‘4 06 
e-s 6 
eIS 6 
;* 7 OO- 
i~:3 86 
t':3 6 
£20 6 
Mi 6 
£Zt 

ft 
:”5 0 

06 
t2S 3 

6 
«3f 6 
f32 8-0 
S36 

6 

. • 7-4 Pay Rateted. 7-2 Lucky Cal, 4 HghClass, 6DtoctLb»,8TtJdar 
Forty. 10 Restore Shot. 14 other*. ^ 

92Eufi 
NanHk. Wes 
Whiggie Sea 

4.30 R M C HUNTER CHASE (Novices amateurs: 3m 
1T0yd)(8) ; 

1 2114 WLLOW BURN ft Brewte 9-124_ADudgedonT 
3 0213 YOtXWAL W A Stepheramn 7-124-J Qraena<7 
5 -f BaLEASTHTucy8-114-NTut»7 
6 130/0 CHARTBl FLiOHV Mu M BMlto 8-11-0_R Shwte 7 
7 14(4 KN0CKB3I LAD J HaUan* B-114-MtesBVemon7 
8 0000- mAMACAimJAMhian8-114..IMDw7 

13 un TRAFALGAR BEL Mra S Aden 9114_- 
15 OO/O- WARDSOFFRThcrtxira 5-114-_ - 
-Evens YouMari, 134 WBow Bum, 6 Knockren Lad, ID Charter 

night, IS Ohcra. 

Ayr selections 
By Michael Seely 

1.45 Relko. 2.15 Mountain Hays. 2J5 Earls Brig. 3.30 
BeoftiL 4.0 Pay Related. 4.30 YoogbaL * 

u Moreiih 
’.4 Rver Of K»S, Sutton BflflW, 20 otfiart. 

Newbury selections- 
^MichaelPhillips 

in Madjpjena. 3.30 Proclaim. 3.0 Crossways. 330 /taryXB5as.4,0 Tiflamee. 

^.jOAdonijah. Bv Our Newmarket Conusporarart^, - ■ 

:.0 Magdalena. 2.30 Tbe Fort 3.0 Crossways. 3^ Amyndas. -OO. 

Ador.ijah, __;__ -..i 

■roiS^WK SMti «Nter £23 
SIM DR W30. CS& £1231. J 

Newbary results 
£.9 i*.If saCWWMFIDR BTAMEft (2-JWX 

r»drertiJ7CBq- 
MAKXMoN lad fox. by Saxton 81M»- 

Lnm(FBourtaHM)Jl.Ctoni«(ia-ll 1 
Tuadali-L-J.WRdranft-S \ 
Ruo RSot_ii Mawnaa C25?1j 8. 

T3TE. Wkt EltJO. Pteea* SSM, £1«t 
X2.40. DK: £26.40. C8F: £37.14. K BtMBf M 
•J--bctim1ltLNtMal0P-2li44lh,9ran.1flB 
:3 94»6. 

■123 (Z34 SHOW fiMOQi WHIM 
£3,132: WJ3f) 

3MLAfllBI.be » fewwr-gfl HWRfe . 
■ HatotfJWi—y*.N9wna*»»» l 

CARUM BTAK» p*wg» *» »p« w* 
Zt+Z&TIBtyS) . • • 

«*sg£ES5i 
rcTE; V*rr 1330. Ptefor' IBM. 

- ttiJO. CSF: CSmFteBWWM 
ic-*rS.lm3W?«K-- * - 

cmsmeDot handicap 

«1 
PUEtfdarySa 1 

1330, 

4.01 (4D1HATCHAM HAJgMCAP^Sgfi2te1 

WET FOG “nte a»« " . 

SSSSSn=r*«-! TOTS: Me £330. PMBf £l-20-^l'SS' 

flturera BrtetoL arf^SWMnfl Butte(O- 
1)4«h.10nB.2to5U6ret _: 

^aOfCaJttmPpDGRflBIHWBlCAPPl^: 

Thirsk 
ZO(24) MnOKSOKEB B) 

; deccan. QURB) ch % bf Decoy Boy - 
foNtf8Karted(EMu1kgft}ft^Majta < 

[oSSEl-GDuAmM * 
^WR SMti Bare £230,5-10. 

21J30.DR W3a CSft £1261. Efedte at 
Newmarket \L8LlMa W»Homar(33-i)4«i. 

i 1* ran. Tito W (8-1 J.wtftdrmn wt oidv 
. ordsfoRutoLfeorawfeLDafoctlOpinpamd- 
2aot23»jourroN snuoi^tog: £Li<fo 
CMMMMCK th e, to Hwtereoraba - 
, ^(U-dCh-^4^ 

TOTE Wkc QL70l Racac JBJO. £170. 
£240. DE £8.10, CSR *> Q Bakfing at 
VlteyhA3L4LAanicfcannO-1)4th.1ftran.NR: 
TrtreaSarft fhirrtrtytfomfcy. 
an pjn) BmPONTH hamncaf (3r« 
. £2|611:1iig 

Hackfay tow-MNMasflfttean 2 
PfcUpa BeAe __-_O DuWdd (12-1) 3 
'-TOTE Wfer. £250. Pteces £15(L £1ft0. 

S2Ja OR £140l CSR E&24. I BftMno at 
Kkafora. 7L 4- Cottage Style (20-1) 48l IV 
rait . - 
4^^^-HAMBIET0N STAKES. 0-y-ra: 

SHARPISH ch Abu Shaman Up -flasfi»(R : 
- Rkhmrai^WaitOO) 9i} __S ta»f (4-1) 1 

Rad North___: BJraj(20-1) 2 
Hretaytofd Maid....M Ry(33-i) 3 

TOTE Wkc' E46D. Ptecax £130. £250. 
£432 DR £39.70, CSR E7L33. BJtobba to 
Newmarket S. Ivl Patong 5-4 tor. Jbonw 
ftekia (14-1) 4th. ifran. 
SJ) GSISimnUGEFUCS STAKES Pnlh 

mNflantEliSSlm) 

LEASE OF ire eh 1 by Ton Wak - - 
Voucher Book (Mrs JRrbanM 34-4 

JBteaadato(134fav) 1 

Dance Card_B Raymcnd U-1V 2 
Sovereign Laca--J" teas (7-1) 3 

TOTE Wh £270. Pteces: «JXL £1311 
£250. DR £240 CSR £628. C Thornton at 
MMdtehara. 4L 4L Fast Dinar (B0-1) 4th. 10 
ran- PLAt£P0ti £4,10. 

Great Head Roy-1J OKaR (10-1) 3 
TOTE Wkc £200. Pteeac £120, £140, 

DR £320. CSR £769. D Meftdteon to 
Stow on 9W Worn a, 2L upfenote Judge 
(8-1) 4th. T2ran. m Deny Wand. 

3.1ft (3.16) SCOTTISH CHASnON HUISLE 
.(hanSeap: £46422^ 

ROYAL VULCAN eft bby Royal Match- 
Acrapotea 6-11-13-PScutonore(7-a i 

Ekbalco_IJO-NaBIO-lltavi 2 
Gay (Merge_.WSmBi(3-1) 3 

TOTE Wire £Sd& Ptecac £220. £130. DF: 
£230. CSR 26JT. N Otoaahan at NawnortnL 
hd. I^NortonCnanO-lfAtfiftran. 

2L45 (345) GEORGE GRAHAM CHASE 
(handicap: £2473:3m 110>) 

THE £UQMEBt b g by New Brig - Saga 
toMUarrVMI-S)_GHo&nas(2S-1) 1 

Chanrarwraiwal ■  CGrant(94) 2 
Prominent King_PutrEatoerby (7-4fav) 3 

TOTE Mto: £4460. Ptecea: £270. £170. 
£140. DR £5660. CSR £121.15. Ld Wmany at 
Cupr. 2V. BL Raya) Mnteoel ^4«.ftrpn. 

4.16 (4.17) KYLES OF WTE HURDLE 
pwnrteap;£l675:2ra) 

TOTE Wr £140. Ftecac CUDB. DA 
£170. DR £202 CSR 1431. Tltcatt EB42 
M Jarete at NawoianiBL M. 2U-Sfoc Cft-i) 4th. 
3J0 423D88UWW81 STAKES £*« £1735: 

ira^. 
HIGH CANNONbc by Ctomcmde ' So , 

(N flbwfoj W —^OWaf\ 
MoonltadDK 1- . .i luTwittljEreft * 
Whttetef- -—___flRaymondt*-i) 3 

1j60> £1J». 
S Norton to 
Bran. 
JhrlmaldsK 

AyrNH 
2.15 (21flHAYWLLHU»IS(novfcBS £1.110: 

ten 60 
RHJ. IKASns fagby Itenatefc- Raptats 7- 
. ii-5-xaant(B-g i 
erthg—oHawMar-;_PTuckni-z 2 
LOBraadrey-KTaatanho-1) 3 

TOTE Wkc EBJXL Places: £200, £1.70,! 
H60. DF: £1260. CSR ES2DS. THcasC, 
£12296. M Lambert to Melton. 3, 1U 
8aanenm (8-1) 46l 16 m Wt Wa Varte, ft 
FeuRouge. 

4v45 (445) ADAIHLL KISITBl CHASE 
(■ntoBDreCBStetenilOyda) 

“BSWfiSre. 
2^ CHASE (novksc 

Elftesamitod) TOTE YWC £162 Ptecac £IS0. £532 Oft 
BURNT OAK bgby Pltoan- Pteb's ChetesT- £4.72 CSR £9.73. J Dudaon n ICrkfeton. 12L 
- 11-7--.... P Scudamore HMWto i 1% L Dal Hwrafld (16-1) 4th. 6 rare Nft 
awHiHteMf j) 2 QuaanebanyLad. 

There are no FngHvh runners at 
Longchamp tomorrow when the sun 
has finally appeared to dry -the 
saturated track of some two weeks 
old. A previous outing this season 
could suQ be an advantage so 1 am 
gbing for FceaHnn to take the group 
in Prix Vanteaux from Aborigine. 

Stratford 
2.15 HJW1NGTON HURDLE (seBng 

hancicap: £742:2m) (14) 
5 303 prabtotobt 4-11-7_- 
7 9pQ GayMtasM5-1V3_SMcNaB 
8 200 fluaitenBated4-11-1_CSmtoi 

11 024 Scot Batman (B) 5-10-13 .RHyett 
14 204 HirerWBnfor6-10-10 -PUddfcoat7 
15 000 Datmcft Rrer 4-10-7 

S MacDonald 7 
17 400 CasalRoyato5-167_- 
IB 002 LaSstoe (B) 5-10-7 

Sato-<a*n«7 
19 000 Champagne Gtey 4-10-7 -GDavtes 
20 0» May Me 4-127-D Hyde 4 
21 (top SaaCtebw 4-10-7-- 
23 0U- Hangchow5-10-7-MrCBrtdoett 
24 4-op FeeAmBoy5-10-7-lfiaybot*l7 
25 odd teuton Caret 5-10-7-O Welker 7 

5-2 PrabafaNet 10040 Scot Bennett 4 La 
Salna. 6 Caato Royals. 

2.45 MDLAM) RACECOURSECHASE- 
(novtcas:£1,751:2m) (IB) 

6 210 St Atazan 6-11-9-- 
7 221 The Roorteyer 5-11-2-C Brown 
8 Off Aaatated 7-11-0-- 
9 220 Araftotec 10-11-0-G Jones 

15 143 Bratans And Liszt (B) 7-11-0 
MCharlae4 

17 Oof 
19 1-to 
20 Off 
30 pOO 
31 boo 
34 030- 
38 (810 
38 4-pO 
44 Q00 
47 4tp 
50 pX 

168 Mezas, 62 The Ftoortayar, 5 Brahms 
And Liszt 8 Aicttotec. 

3.15 PRAGNELL CHASE (hancficap: 
£1,979:3m 21) (13) 

6 I3f Itefor Knight 9-11-7-C Maim 4 
6 40p Fort Belvedere (B) 8-11-7 

BDeHaan 
8 3p0 PaadhaDerekS-11-6—SJCNaO 
9 001 OantoVn^-H-BCSes) 

MnJThome 
13 ppp SpMreMaa 12-11-1-- 
14 S3) Felar SoteUR* 9-10-13__ - 
15 Op Heriot 11-10-11---G Jones 
16 001 Trek's Lad 9-10-9 (5 an_ - 
19 040 CtrertaelRcertlre 9-10-4 .MAyttfe 4 
20 pll MasterNfeftte6-104(Sato 

DOUBTFUL 
21 404 Foot Bridge 6104-BJobar 
23 043 AteaUIO-104- - 
24 pop Oasotei m 6100-C Brawn 

9-4 TWa'i Lad, 3 Fort Pelredore, 62 
Gemdy VL6Ma(orKnighL 

3.45 BAULKING GREEN HUNTER 
CHASE (amateurs: £762:2m 6f) (11) 

3 01 u Otoowo 6167 _Mtes A Dare 7 
4 121 SMR Wood 6167-W Wales 7 
6 African VWon 6124—KLufOw7 
9 pfl-Cfipatre 11-12-0-J Wratha>7 

11 tpt Credbto Princess 9424 
J Eustace 7 

15- 6 Owe* Trust 7-124_R Dimwoody 7 . 
16 ppO OraffW (B) 16124—6Cowlsy7 
17 p-p KBton41M6124-ROowtey7 
19 KMaLankag 7-124- . 
20 pp/ LeatearetockteB 7-124 _1 Maced* 4 
22 p4p Lucky Friday 6124-J Frost 4 

11-10 Swift Wood, 3 ODown, 5 Gama Trust, 
8 C&paton. 

4.15 MOTORWAYS PLANT HURDUE- 
(hamficap: £2^67:2m) (1ft) 

1 010 QutetBdor7-H-11 (7 ex) 
SM*cOonald7 

4 004 roraareCnaMa 11-1610.—BJobar 
6 033 BaTHpu 611-4--RHyea 
8 221 lrateNotoMI-2——C Brown 
5 Ilf Mretoteflny611-2-BDeHaan 

10 100 Fair San 611-1-MtahalaShenran 4 
12 421 Hrelgtf—IAM6-1612(7ax) 

15 001 TbelMIIMw6TO-11gBO 

17 231 QuywDOd (B) 61610 _R Puw7 
19 030 Qoaary7-104-RtMey 
21 4p2 Zaccio5-10-7-RGHuqhaa 
22 000 Aperthe5-167-RAM* 
23 344 FtefsaTbsBU6166—JSuSm 
36 130 HtaMaatto<aYbtoB6160- - 
37 34b Caknla 7-160-PCanM 
40 000 Rhythm Sbcft 6104-D Hyde 4 
42 top tUtenan6160_JHnten 
43 HO Sr Lester 7-160- - 

7-2 Memstoter. 4 Nnrigtoanal Aid, 6 
Marahsl Key, Ra fipu. 

4.45 YOUNG STAYERS HURDLE (4-y- 
o novices: £090:2m 61) (15) 

2 411 ThaGsagarMan 11-3_RAmott7 
3 110 Ttaboat ® 114 Hughes 
4 410 ArenatelO-12_BOaHare 

10 000 Beau Suavapa 167_LomaVlnoant 
11 400 BaSbrook ffl) 167_RAfldna 
14 00 Ctttrfm 167_RtMey 
15 040 Cfaw4o4to167_TWri 4 
17 LftrtMi167-SMcNbR 
IS US 8kCbow167_foCBrktatot 
20 40T New«Md167_ChtaraU 
23 032 ProvenDete (B) 167_WSmtei 
24 0p4 ResM167_MHtoiknton 
26 «B RaeMLedy 167. 
26 nor —ed»tojwi6T - 
29 uO The tom Orchid 167-J Krer4 

7-4 Proven Date, 11-4 The Qmr Man, ft 
Avemua. 1S-Z TUgboat. 

STRATFORD SELECTIONS: £15 Rhiar 
Warrior. 2.45 Spencers Lana. 3.15 Gandy VL 
3A5 SwHt Wood. 4,15 Marshall Kw. 44ftThe 
Ganger Man. 

STATE OF QOmO: 
Newbury: sett ThTdc good. Ayr. good. 
HtatonadOK good to aft Bangor good to 
soft. SSsttons hurtees good; ehaae good to 
salt Monday: Banargra good. Rrerenne; 
soft. Woheihamfiton: good to soft 
BUNK8H8 WBST TBtor Hewbwyi 4J0 6e* 
rbwk 

The Prix Noailles is reserved for 
French breds and my selection for 
this 11-furlong contest is the fit Jeu 
de PaiDe who chased Lovely Dancer 
home in the Prix de CouiceDes on 
Easter Monday. Lovely Dancer was 
runner-up to Dom Pasquini in last 
Sunday's Prix Grefiuebe. 

Huntingdon 
2.0 ABBOT RIPTON CONDITIONAL 

JOCKEYS HURDLE (SeIBng hantfi- 
cap: £505:2m) (13 runners) 

1 Metro Maid (H) 4-11-10 Hatfield 4 
2 too Jog 611-10_AMedgwick 
5 01-2 End Ol Era 5-11-8_JD Morris 4 
6 pOp Baroiy0nret6l1-4_CSotoy4 

12 MO MBtary Crown 61611 
MCarbsny4 

13 022 Lam Chrel*s(B) 6169 XMc&harry 
19 ppp Afiad Breumel 6165 _T Haanay 4 
20 4M SclteoGold610-5_PCroudiar 
21 DM P*aquter(B)616S_MHammond4 
22 -upO Yamamoto(B)610-5 _PHantaon4 
23 OM Ranprldas Starffil 610-5  - 
24 003 Lfttta Tyrem (B) 6165 _J RickaOs 4 
25 OM Puwa And Jmre 6165 

Sonia Simmons 4 
3 Lord Chart#*, 62 End Of Era. 7 StcOan 

Gold, 8 Lfttfa Tyrant. 

My choice for the Prix de Guicfae 
is AXtverton, even though foe coh 
will be making his seasonal debut. 
Held in esteem by Francios Boutin, 
Allverton won the Prix de Villebon 
last September from Northern 
Fashion who on Wednesday 
(raptured foe Prix Kefelin 

Bangor 

2^0 PAPWORTH CHASE (Hancficap: 
£1.945:2m 41) (10) 

6 p22 Cerrigaea HB 12-11-7 A Webber 
8 -42f Harry Hotepw 1611-5 

MrThompwm Jones 
9 <01 Cndre MaeOe 7-11-4 _P Croucher 7 

11 2pp Major Owen (B) 161613 
M OXaioran 

15 MD GOasando 16169-R Rowel 
16 3u0 Swift Albany 6168-M Pepper 4 
17 Q2p Mteater RteMdv 16168 -M Bastard 
23 (tol Dwff*U| 12-160 (4 art— - . 
26 On RupwIcltPnwptert 7-160 1 

GMcNaBy 
27 24f Deer Octupue (B) 7-10-0 

R Goldstein 
6- 4 Cruiee Mteda. * Davfs Brig, 6 Harry 

Hotspur. 10 Master Melody. 

3.0 JAMES PAINE BREWERY HUR¬ 
DLE (Handicap: £1,959:3m) (12) 

1 020 Caanftawk 7-11-10- - 
2 -M0 Aldus 7-1611-A Webber 
3 4Bo Prectetem* 61610—A Fogarty 7 
4 360 Abo Ace 61610-RRow* 
5 0p4 Lw 61610-- 
6 OpO S&admaB 16169-I Bartow 
8 000 Qazaan 6169-B Rowel 

13 M RM Tate 7-160-ISnahh 
16 444 Vagabond Victor 7-10-0 

M Hammond 7 
IB 012 Maurice1* Tip 5-10-0 (5 ex) 

R Goldstein 
23 -40u ByThef&mrSIdo 11-10-0 

DMuSarfcey 
24 242 Mr Unoet(B) 11-10-0-- 

7- 4 Abo Ace. 4 Gtenhawk, 11-2 Maurices 
Tip. 8 Vagabond Victor. 

3230 JAMES PAINE CHASE (Novice 
hancficap: £2,068:2m) (7) 

2 110 Capvteta6ll-8-- 
4 213 Esparto 611-3-Jt Rowe 
6 0B LeftakCto61610-AWebber 
9 02f BrowadoaS Led 6164 

VMcKevtt4 
11 412 PhBnonn610-2_PBarton 
14 2n Some Ada 7-10^(7 ex)-- 
18 pOp PedtelO (8)7-160-Mr Moore 7 

15-8 Esparto. 5-2 Capvtata, 62 Lafrak Cky. 
BPhBnorm. 

4.0 GEOFFREY LAWFBELD WINTER 
CHASE {Amateurs: £63& 3m) (12) 

3 3p2 Loyal Partner 612-9 -_ - 
6 IDO Shane HB 1612-9_ - 
7 4-01 Ughtvate 612-5 i-T Moore 7 

10 124 Tommy Joe 1612-5_THB&7 
15 203 Captato WSans 11-12-0 

A Wakhon 7 
16 640 Cftani FoMbal 12-12-0_- 
17 /60 FeatMnk 1612-0_DBIoor7 
18 ftM) Rather Thougbt 612-0_J Wlaon 
19 6 M Soldier 1612-0 __JAsa BMw 7 
21 46u long’s Rhapredy 12-12-0 

Use Monte 
28 p-to Tbvpe Lane 612-0 -_R RoUnaon 4 
28 Sfi- TeNghlQgU 1612-0—MHnWns7 

54 Loyal Frew, 114 Shane HB, 11-2 
Ushtate S Chora! Festival 

4^30 YBJJNGHURDLE (Dfvhnortcss: 
£885:2m 41) (13) 

4 324 ReNVteW 611-10-PBtotW 
5 04a MBrifotll-11-ft-Mr Roe 
8 0 Easter Brandy 511-5_ - 
9 000 FoBew ChaiSe 7-11-6-PCarvB 

10 fpO Ha*y The Groat (B) 611-5 
Mllreanond7 

11 p HIKM8611-5-.--—— - 
12 43-2 Meeaear 611-6-R Rowe 
13 MO My Brave 5-11-5-- 

2.15 F1NLAS HURDLE (Dhr I novices: 
£483:2m 80yd) (18 runners) 

1 100 Bronwyn 6123 __KTeaian7 
2 21f Celtic Cracker 612-0-GBradsv 
5 03 BteckbrookStar5114 —.TWalM 

10 f Kknacaro5114- - 
11 p Lima Loo 611-4___ 
12 Utba Roote 5-11-4_R Crank 
16 03 ScotchPrincesa5114-IBuko 
18 M Some Jot 511-4- - 
20 002 Tarqogwi'a Choice 6114 

M Wffiarrc 
21 30 Ten Pag 5114-M Pan afl 
23 OpO Treasurer JotaBe* 6114- - 
24 2i p Creweeopper 611-3-- - 
28 p31 Super Brat 611-3-BReSy 
28 03 Bamtoed6167_ - 
31 p Ltapac Sold 6167-- 
32 0 Nancy* Boy 6167-M Richards 4 
35 003 S»rtan6167_PHobbS 
36 044 WBiowbrooh world 6167- - 

7-4 Taroogan’s Choke. 64 Cette Cracker. 
9-2 Super 8raL TTOasuw Jubflee. 

2.45 McALPINE CHASE (novico handi¬ 
cap: E2JJ44:2m 4< 70yd) (15) 

3 «1 Walnut Wonder 611-12 (5 ex) 
G Cttaries-Jonas 7 

4 231 BaBymBan 611-8 (7 ex)—P Warner 
5 Ilf Lomntho 611-6_RCrate: 
6 110 RoyalMar* 611-0—.MrAShupaa 
7 iff Celtic Brew 61612-GBrodtey 
9 003 Hy-Ko 7-169_^^JtStrongsJ 

12 311 Don't Walt 7-10-3(7 exj _E Mdntyro 
14 334 Coney Gian 7-134—MRkhard34 
17 «43 Coral Leteue(B) 6160.—BRafly 
20 121 GanarooeBId 6160 £ ex) 

PHobbe 
28 0p0 BaglayBtamay 6160 -MWtetems 
28 231 LloydArrina 16104(5m) 

L Btoomfteid 7 
30 OpO On The Guinea 6160 

Mrs K DiCkBP 7 
31 200 NewWelB 7-130 JABSLWaflaca7 
32 0-M Pamela 610-0_ - 

7-2 Don’t Watt. 4 Generous Bid, 62 Lloyd 
Ardua, 6 Balytnten. 

3.15 Sffi ALFRED McALPINE CHASE- 
(hancScap: £3287:3m 200yd) (14) 

3 pip Rlchmeda 1611-7-P Hobbs 
4 4ft Menford 611-6_ 
5 f13 Kteatt 611-0_.R Crank 
6 3tp Fury Rock 511-0_.MWAams 
7 201 Hactoato 61613-GBradbv 
8 004 Rnpsrtbw61613-MEfcoc4 

10 231 Royal Bowman (B) 61612 
Mr A Sharpe 4 

11 02p Just Jake 161611 :_M Richards 
15 021 Jaybala 610-6_RDickm 
19 OpO Wbto Next 16160-- 
20 p&3 Malamlc 6160-J urka 
21 411 Spaced Dot 6160-- 
22 621 Tandbn 16160_TWal4 
23 4p0 Eroeat 11-160 —Mr J Cambridge 4 

Even Rednaaj 10630 Royal Bowman, 8 
^Spaced Out B KumfaL 

3.45 MARCHW1EL HURDLE (handicap; 
£2,040: ten 80yd) (20) 

1 OM ShMley Dow 5125_CecS Price 
2 420 BoBydurrow 612-0_KTeetenT 

10 3-p0 Qotrtg Strait 6168 —C McJttatrtcK7 
12 1-00 Rapid lad 6167-RDlckin 
13 230 Lest ForWoida 6167—PMbar7 
17 0M Supreme Viate 1610-0 

SJotawon7 
18 002 DobeenaCholce6160 -JSutham 
19 014 WWan 7-10-0_JJm K Dicken 7 
20 110 Steal FMit 16160—-J Hansen 4 
21 M2 SareOeldVtO-O-GBredtey 
22 Opp Mountain Han 7-160_CJones 
24 0M Opteaum 510-0-Mr J Duggan 7 
25 OM Davldgetesy Affair 6160 

WMonte 7 
26 Iflb- Frankie 16160_- 
27 000 The Knife 510-0-R Crank 
28 0M Ensigns XX 610-0 Brtebome 
30 004 Cttxod Oeovra 6160_- 
31 p60 LiaccaPaddy6160_AOTtagan4 
32 0M Hrettesa6l60 ____RChawnan 7 
33 OM Pm Pea 7-160_Swdy7 

52 Saraflald. 7-3 Shadw Dovo, 5 
Bafiyduraor. 6 Steel Hgtt. 

4.15 GLBERT COTTON HUNTER 
CHASE (amateurs: £855: 3m 200yd) 
(10) 

3 040 Choral Festival 12-12-0_MLow4 
5 pp4 Courtly Oar* 1612-0_IMesd 
9 »0 Lnof Parker 12*12-0_I Ho# 7 

10 122 NoLamon612-0-KDartiy7 
14 Don Damp HB 7-11-7-S Roberts 7 
15 OOp Crofters Cottage 611-7 jl Sharps* 
18 ^03 Kcnounfale Enoch 11*11-7 

MraCTtowrightT 
20 4U Leatherby 1611-7-J Griffiths 7 
SI R£2 * wii-y —MroJComray7 

122 320 StobharTa Joy (B) 611-7 
GMaundraa 

5-4 No Lflmon. 52 Camp ML 5 SiMtnn’s 
Joy. 8 Choral Festwte. 

4.45 FINLAS HURDLE (DtV fl IMVlCesi 
£453:2m 80yd) f18) 

1 “2 tody Lou 511-4-Hansen 4 
3 on tone* Soy 7-11-4_G Moore 
4 00 PuteaTtBa 511-4_Cag>yBrarahafl7 
5 Cette BaB 611-4-MWXitm 
7 003 GeirienBeatoi (B) 7-11-4 

MSrteboume 
9 0M MtoilM5114_PWarner 

10 PtoreDtoiu 511-4 —jdPwrett 
16 atmeonda Ml 5114 ._R Stmngo 4 
17 003 Stan’s Pat 511-4_TWBB4 
18 341 BambO 4-11-3_Mr M Low 4 
19 Ml Checlc Touch 611-13 —KTaatan 7 
20 003 Ice Cone 611-3_G Bradley 
21 0 Q&ib 4-167_R&ark 
22 0 CtemMfiy6l67_PHoMt 
28 Ou HawaBreHate6167_MBba4 
31 132 Peperecre6167 ..._.. .. - . 
32 034 Rodaco4-167.     - 
34 04 sruteky (B) 4-167 Crank 

138 Classic TOUCH. 11-4 la Cone. 4 
Bomfafl. ft Paparanr. 

BANGOR SELECTIONS; 2.15 Tat»»Ys 
Choice. 845 lorenO*. 615 Rednaai^es 
Basydsrrow. 4.15 Camp HB. 44$ Clreais 
Touch. 

16 pop Tiiyttl611-5- - 
IB pOp Toy Track 511-5-AWabber 
22 Yertfee 511-5-RGoktoato 
23 pO Puclroood Lad 6167 J Snaflh 
2S UteaCBcw 4-167_D MuOstoy 

2 Mecsar, 114 Real View, 6 AB Bright 10 
Toy Trade. 

5.0 YELLING HURDLE (Div H novices: 
£393:2m 4Q (14) 

2 Of Straaatoer 7-12-1_R Rows 
5 201 Tafirebout 611-10_HgteharA 
7 641 lkHB0iU611-1D_M Furlong 
8 003 Aatemtetar(8)511-5 

JH Daria* 4 
9 000 Ooamte6T1-5...,PBaton 

10 np OnantSKtiy 511-6 
Mr Thomssn Jones 

11 202 Hope Bto 611-5_ - 
12 OOp HreWadBiaHiiW 611-6 

SShBnon 
13 Wf LuckyMosw611-5_JLowtoy7 
14 J22 Lucky Scare 51141_IRkdrena7 
15 204 ataaror Terrel 7-11-6_A Webb 
19 SBant Echo 611-5_Mr Robinson 
23 022 TumTraor611-5_AWabber 
25 Prepare Daoj^itar 4-16?_ - 
_ 7-2 TaMtout 62 w» B OM. fi Master 
TdTCai mMntttlQV* 

HUNIMipQN S&ECnONSr 29 UtSe Tyrant 
2-30 Crate* Matte. 3.0 ktaurtca's Tta. 530 
Etparto. 4 J} Loyal Pannar. 430 Real Wnv. 5X 
Autumn 1 Toy. 



HOCKEY 

Ireland certain of 
place in last four 

From Joyce Whitehead, Kuala Lmnpsr 

Ireland have qualified for has responded to treatment,' xreiana nave qualified lor 
the semi-finals of tbe inter¬ 
continental Cup. They beat 
Hongkong 4-0 here yesterday 
to complete their fourth win in 
four matches. They have only 
Belgium to play in their group- 

Ircland were seeded only 
seventh in the cup and if they 
reach the final they will he 
assured of a place in the World 
Cup tournament next time. 
They had a fine spirited game 
against Hongkong, who held 
them for the first 25 minutes; 
then came the goals, two from 
Gwen Paul and two from ■ 
Sandra Drum, on of which was 
due to a mistake by Hong¬ 
kong's sweeper. Tbe ball was 
cleverly picked up by Miss 
Drum and swept into goaL 

England finished their 
match against New Zealand on 
Thursday with two injured 
players. Kim Gordon's knee 

has responded to treatment,, 
and she is Jit, but Vicki 
Dixon's ankle is still swollen, 
and she is a doubtful starter for 
today's World Cup match. 
England play the Soviet Union 
at 7.30 a.m. Scotland meet 
India at 9.0, and Wales [day 
Netherlands at 5.0. 

West Germany fought their 
way back into the reckoning for 
a place in the semi-finals by 
bearing New Zealand 1-0 in 
group 6. 
WORLD CUP: United States 1. India 0: 
Nathgrtands 1. Australa th Canada 2. 
Argentina 0: Mast Berrtum 1. Nw 
Zealand o. 

GROUPS 

P W D L F APB 
Canada 4 2 116 4 5 
England 3 1 2 0 5 4 4 
West Germany • 4 2 0 2 4 3 4 
New Zealand 4 1. 1 2 5 5 3 
Argentina 4 1 1 2 2 4 3 
Soviet Union 3 1112 3 3 

INTEH-CONTMEMTAL CUP: intend 4, 
Hongtong D; Zhtbahwe 2, Franca 0. 

Neston weakened 
Neston. the Cheshire Cup 

holders, will have to do 
without Chris Ashcroft, their 
No. I goalkeeper, and David 
Peters, the mainstay of their 
defence, for the final stages of 
the national club champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Rank 
Xerox, at St Albans this 
weekend. Neston are due to 
meet Southgate, tbe holders, in 
the semi-final round today 
(3.30). Earlier, starting at 1.45, 
Slough will play Beckenham. 
Tbe winners will qualify for the 
final tomorrow <2.45). 

Ashcroft and Peters are both 
in ibe Welsh squad who arc on 
a training weekend today and 
tomorrow at Cardiff in prepa- 

By Sydney Frisian 
e Cup ration for their international 
lo do matches against Netherlands at 
. their Swansea on April 23 and 24. 
David Also in the Welsh training 
f their squad is David Thomas who is 
ages of listed to Nay for Southgate, 
npion- The onus is on Thomas to 
Rank decide which way rto go. 

s this Southgate will be at Tbe 
lue to Hague from May 20 to 23 
bare, in trying to recover die European 
today club championship they had 

it 1.45, won from 1976 to 1978. Their 
(oham. immediate task is the retention 
for the of their national title and 

Neston could be a difficult 
re both obstacle to surmount. Neston 
arson wiu be wNI served fry their two 
ty and England internationals, Wfi- 
prepa- kinson and Robbie Smith, 

WEEKEND1 FIXTURES 
Kick off 3iJ unless stated 

FA Cup Semi-finals 
Brighton v Sheffield W 
(at Highbury) 
Manchester U v Arsenal 
(at VHa Park) 

First division 
Coventry v Birmingham ..„ 
Manchester Cv Whet Ham—— 
Norwich y Sunderland ... 
Notts Co v Luton..— 
Southampton v Liverpool.. 
Swansea v Stoke- 
Tottenham v Ipswich-~ 
Watford vNottm. Forest-- 

Second division 
Blackburn v C Palace-—- 
Cambridge U v Shrewsbury- 
Carfiato v Burnley -.. 
ChelseavNewcastle ... .. 
Derby v Barnsley-——- 
Grimsby vMMdiesborouah —— 
Leeds v Fufhem.— 
Leicester « Rotherham -.— 
Wolves v Bolton__ 

Third division 
Bradford C v MtUwaB . ... 
Brentford v Walsall——— 
Bristol R v Preston ..—. 
Chesterfield v Exeter 
Doncaster v Oxford U- 
Lincoln v Wrexham ——. ..... 
Newport v Portsmouth (3.15)—— 
Orient v Huddersfield 
Plymouth v Sheffield U. 
Reading vGMngham ...—■ 
Southend v Bournemouth ———- 
Wigan v Cardiff-—» 

Fourth division 
Blackpool v Bristol C —— 
Bury v Peterborough-~ 
Chester v Northampton- 
Partington v Torquay — 
Hereford v Wimbledon . 
Mansfield v Trenmer*- 
Port Vale v Aldershot —.. 
Rochdale v Stockport- 
Swindon v Hull- 

Scottish Cup 
Semi-finals 
Aberdeen * Celtic 
(at Hampden Pk.)-—- 
Rangers v St Mrran (at Cottle) — 

Scottish Premier 
division 
Morton v Hlbamisn..—. 

Scottish first division 
Airdrie v Relth —.——— 
AfioevAyr —---- 
Clyde v St Johnstone- 
Dumbarton v Hamilton ... 
Dunfermline v Queen's Park- 
Hearts V Clydebank ——— 
ParUckv Fafidrk- 

Scottish second 
division 
Albion v Meedowbenk 
Arbroath v Brechin .— 
E Surfing v Queen ot South —— 
Forfar v Cowdenbeath -.—. 
Montrose v Stenhousamulr 
Stirling v East Flto- 
Stranraer v Berwick —___ 
FA TROPHY: Samt-ltiota. second leg: 
Dagenham v Norrwricn victoria; Harrow- 
Borough vTefford. 
ALUAnCE PREMIER LEAGUE! Bangor 
City v Katmrtng; Barnet v Trowbridge; 
Bath v Enfletd; Mmdstons v Runcorn: 
Scarborough v AWncham; Wepnouih v 
WUMStena: Worcester v FricHey, 
Veovdv Barron. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rrat dMotorc 
NawcasCe v Aston Vila EJJ}. Second 
tfvMcs oWTiam v Sunderland {2.0J. 
FOOTBALL COMBJNATiON: Ipsurtch v 
Chofsoa; IVdSf Ham v Utcoster (ZCl 
IRISH LEAGUE: Bangor v Oww/oit; 
Catenvna v Ledtekl; Otetllory v 
Crusaders; Lama v Cutomne; 
POriadcnn v Aids (1.0). 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Chortey * Tnwnrth; Gainsborough v 
Nethwfleii Goote v Oswesay: 
Grantham v r.iHccJaafiekt Marina * 
MauocK Mofwambs v Gfliashaad: 
South LMtpool v Burton; Southport r 
Kinffs Lynn; Wottngton v Kyda; 
Wohoop v wtton. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier iflviawrt 
hOOttsexa an) WeytortSfie v A p 
Leamtwtort; Oalmstod v Gmewnd: 
Dartforev Wddanrtnater. Fasten « 
StaurtvWgo: Goueasw u Gascon: 
Httefings V Doreheaar. Pools V Corby: 
Wffnayiv WMng. Hand dMUorc 
Aylesbury v Brenogrove; SrHgwater * 
Banawy; Mlton Keynes v CtMoVum: 
NHnshesd » Sutton CoKEM; 0«wy v 

wSSSoft 
jSvWofs Andover v Duns^tar 
CttotirttoY * Keanricw; Craffiy v 
AsWont BIB! and Bchredora v Dewar. 

r V Southamptm; Woodtora v 
Salisbury. Cep Fktefe rnecond leg: 
Waierioovto v ANeehuitti. 
ARTHUR DUHN CU* teal (at DuMOt 
Harris FQ: OW CNgwaSara v Lancmfl 

ARGONAUT TROPHY: Hm! Ml 
cSSSrSiwid. Morton): Old Carthu- 

Old Harrovians 
AFA 3EM03 CUftPfat.Nareernonv 

South B3* PWjrtecnmc (o Bank of 
England FC, Rcahemprinj 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST 
LEAGUE: fteator 

T^^^Swredt^flnieniac GUidy v 
Amokt Heanor v Boston; Itatonr 

ThaSteyv Betoar. 
ARTTMUANLEAQUE: FM ifivtetorc 

WykehanWts v wwarinstorg. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Banataed v 
Marlow. Burnham v Newtwy: Chtffonl 
St Peter v Redhfl; Edgware v 
Whvtalaate; HoddeSdon v Radnvefl 
Heath; Hortey v RuisSp Manor; 
Kingsfiuy v Chertsey; Thateha/n v 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE Planter dMataiE 
Baridno v Bromley Bojw Rons v 
WoWrxr Crawkxr v Stougti; Hendon v 
Duhvicn HandaC Hltchfci v Tooting and 
Mldtam; Uathertwad v Wycombe; 
Laytonstorm/Etord v Carahabon; Sutton 
v Bishop's StorttonJ; Wortdng v 
Bttfericay. Beet dnaton: Aralay v 
Cheaham United; Famboro United * 
Harlow (230k Hampton v Maeoptftan 
Poflca; Hartford v Boratwm Wood; 
Lewes v Hornchurch; Oxford tty v 
Epsom and Bmft St Albans « 
Maids nhaad; Walton and Hersham v 
Cheshunc Wamtesy v Fskhanc 
Worthing v TBwry. Second dhrteton: 
BaaMon v Hamel Hempstead; 
CorudNan Casuals v HmWi and 
PariMstom Clapton v Egham; Eaa- 
thoume v LeytorvWlngata; Epptag « 
Dortang; Hungertord * LBtehworm 
Garden tty; Motosay v Barton; 
Halnham v Uxbridge: SoutfiaS v 
RncMay; Tilng v Horsham: Wlndaor and 
Eton v Wars 
NORTHERN LEAQUE Biehop Auckland 
v Spantrymoor North Shtekto v Durham; 
Biyth Spartans v WVngton; Aahtomon v 
Tot* Law; SMdon v WVtby; Wsst 
Auddm v Conaott Evemmod v Crook; 
Fonyttil v wtiney Bay. 
NOffm WEST COlWTES LEAGUE 
Ashnn v Lsytand Motors; Bootle v 
Congtenw Oamven v Goasop; Ftemby v 
Accnngton Stanley; Leek v Ijncaaah 
Penrith * Nanwrich; Present Cables i 
Curzorr Asteorr: Rhyt v StatybUdge 
Celtic; St Helens v Nonteeh BtL 
WESTERN LEAGUE: Pander dhrMoc 
Btdeford v Shepton Manet Bridport r 
Omtzor. Chippenham v Barnstaple: 
Exmotdfr v Kavnsham; Froma v 
Plymouth Argyte Reserves: Llskeard v 
Weston-SiBjar-Maro: Meftahsm v 
Falmouth: Saltash v CtevedocL 
SOMERSET PREMER CUP: SenHtaWfc 
Chard v Taunton. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES 
Aberaran v Swansea—, —.. 

Bath v Llano*..... 

Bradford v Liverpool—.—.. 

Bridgend » Moseley----- 

C&rtfffvNaetti- 

CheBenhemvBndgweter - 

Cro33 Kaye v Blnringham  .— 

Ebtow Vale v Pontypridd- 
Fyldev New Brighton_ 

Halifax v KancW——... 

Harrogate v Mortey- 

Hartlepool Rovers vGosfOrth—.—_ 

Maesteg v Leicester- 

Newbrtdga v London Welsh—___ 

Northampton v Headtogly- 

Nottingham* Wasps- 
OrreS v Huddersfield- 

Plymouth Aft. v Nuneaton 
Pontypool v Coventry.. 

Rossfyn Park vBtilMnheed Park._ 

Sale v Gloucester- 

Saracens v Sheffield-—.. 

South tfalss Poice v Gtsmorgsrr 

Wanderers- 

Torquay v Newport.—.- 

Tredegar v Penarth—...- 

Waterloo»Bedford..... 

WUmstaw v OUey_—.. 

ICE HOCKEY 
ENGLISH CHAMPfONBKP FM fliet 
leg: Cteveland Bombers * Diatom 
Waaos l64J0f 
EBmSH LEAGUE Second dhrtteon 
rtihemptenterlp: Fined, first tee Eoted 
Barons v Qvnatry Buttekwa (6T0). 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OF ENttiAfO LEAGUE First 
drvtsxm: Me*or v Cheacfls: OU 
Stoptonfians v Heaton Mersey: a*ffte«‘ 
umversay v South Manchestar end 
Wytfwnsnmve. 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

SECOND DIVISION: Charlton v Oldham 

Fourth ihyikon: soctcport v 

AU^A^t^StEMHBt LEAGUE: Trow- 

N^nfiaST0" PMUBEH. LEAQUfc 
Moaday v Grantham; NaiherMa v 
KlnosLyna 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
FIRST Dh/tStOft FaeUmrstone Rovers v 
Bradtord Northern (330k Hua v Barrow. 
Leigh * Leeds PJO* OkDi«n v 
CssSeftWfc St Ketons v Ctoflab; Wdnas 
v W^an: Wbrtdngton Town * HUI KR 

Iffi» OnnStOH: Bteckpoo* Borouph 
v Darcasar. Bra-Ttay v Scdtonf. Careff 
City v Kjigfkey (SJMJ; Fuffram v Vartc 
Svwrocn v Badey; WakefieM Town v 

(330J: Whitshenn * Htmstet 

P RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: RugDy v Broughton 
Pant 
DEVON CUP: Sani-&*fc TVrton v 
Devon and Ccmwal PcSce. 

Maidstone RFC. Mots Park. Maidstone. 
1.01: Surrey - Final Rounds (London 
Irish RPC. Sutfwy-gn Thanes, T.ffl fate 
of Wight RFC. 

ICE HOCKEY 
ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP FftmL 
eeeodd lag: Dwfam MteRts v 
Cetevetend Bamberc (7.01 
CHALLENGE GAME: SMMfiam Red- 
sklne v Southampton VMnga [7.0] 

HOCKEY 
COUNTY MATCHES (M Wardown Parte, 
Luton. 2ASK Bedtordshire v Essex; 
Bedfordshire U21» Eeaex U21. 
REPRESEKTAT1VS MATCH: Cantoned 
Services vGuSdtord HC {at Ateerahag. 
BERKSHIRE CUP. Heal: Makterttead v 
RaacSna iMaktenhead HC, Bray, E3CL 
SUSSEX CUP: Ftoefc East 
Eastbourne KC,a30f. 

. .. MANY PROPHETS and riafrUjW 
men have desired to toe thoaettdwg 
vrhkti ye see. soul have not lW° 
them- fit Matthew 13: LT. 

BIRTHS 
OOWT&. - On Arm lEth. to SL 

Teresa's. wimMcdon. to Julia inter 
Thompson), and James - a aon 
{NHttoas Marttrd. 

FACTY on March 271h In L«i*nj. to 
OotaUne and WUHam - a oaufiMee. 
soaate Mary ueatd. 

OUTHRET on LSOi ApHL. to HhA 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
announcements 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders U ttneer nuieirch 

Hcipiite renosr aettente to ot 
hospital unite today the tnumlai 
Cancer Research rnhd te seektag a 
cure nr cancer la our laboratoiBs. 
Plana support ourwort tnmuBh 4 
SmaMfl. tO IUUTOOT1CD fllfl W 4 

kgecy. 

wuh one of tha lowest charily 
expenae-to4ocooK Taoos we win 
toe your money wfaaiy. 

holidays and villas 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 yterto experience we are 
5e nuuvat leaders to lew «Ht 
fUtovte. 
Leoteo-ardnay £33S e/w fissi 

£399 o/W tWI 

rensiL 
LMiasvDdhl £231 o/w £3fiB re¬ 
turn. 
Anxmd the werfdflow r609. 

46 E«te a. Rd- 
nil*inni'— nxtotx 01-437 S4to 
tSteOTlI fllahte: 01-937 9631. 
Goverameal Hcwaad/bondHL 

ABTA ATOLI4B8 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
SNOW COULDN'T BE BETTER! 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
(tow for our super brochure 

(01)5814861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKI BLADON LINES 
309 Bromtoon Road. 

London sws 2DY 
ABTA ATOL 

CURLE.-On April 14th. 1963. at 
"OvorteeV. 2« Eosom R«m. 
Leather-head, peacefully. In her 94th 
year. Margaret Ormtuon. aometUne 
of Harley Kan. Melrose, mvtoa 
lutwral. No Bower* 

COVER - on April !3Ui. peacefully at 
Si metsarus HosoiiJl. Chief oner. 
Frmerlck Lewis Arcndate Cover of 
Welt Sussex. Much loved husband of 
Minnie A father of Pauline. Joan A 
Beverley Funeral to CMchouer 
crernatorlum, West HjmwitH Rd. 
aifcMRB-. to 3pm. Tafsfn- 19th 
April. At hlB rvquM. no mourning or 
sorrow. Family flowers only 
Donations If wished to Boy Semite 
Association. EnoUlrles to Uanohler 
Joan - Haylbtq Island 1OTOI61 

GRA DWELL-WALKER - on April 
1401 to Woodoaka Farm. 
Rickmans warth. Aver 11 Frances 
Mary, aged Si. Funeral service at 
BresupCOT ttematorluio. RttteUp. 
Wednesday. April SOth to 111 Sam 
Flowers lo James PeddJo Ltd. 
Rtcfemanswortb 772013. 

y]v' 

APRIL/MAY SUPER SAVERS 
Iwk 2wks 

Kos 0.13^0^7/4: ^ 
4.11/6_£127 £143 

RhodSi 13.20.27/4: 
441/6_ £134 £164 

Crete 1921/4:8.16/6 £125 £153 
Corfu 1024/4: 

2.9.16 S...£113 £146 
Greek Blands8.15JS2JJ9/4: 

643/6..-. £125 £140 
Alparve 16,22^9/4: 
7/14/6.  £117 £140 

Sicily 7.14/6. £147 £160 
Prices Inc of nighi from various UK 
airports and acrom in idias. apu. 
pensions and hotels. Hobdays sub¬ 
ject to soppientaita and ndwuuy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 ALDER8GATE STREET. 

LONDON. EC1 
Tel: 01-260 1366 or 

Shefflrid (074Z> 331IOO 
ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PISA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £9600 
NAPLES £99-00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do sol tncUtoe supweroents. 

airport taxes or fua! surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodpe street. W1P1FH 

Tel: 01-637 6333 
ATOL 

ALGARVE. - Lovely villa lor S. with 
pool and excellent maid, avail most 
dales [Torn HnlfiraiK owned by wO 
known author, title is detiotusul prop¬ 
erty. only avail due lo lair derision lo 
rent this year. Contact agents Palmer 
& Parker. Ol A93 S726. 

ARE YOU A JUNGLE FREAK? Then 
we have low the trip tor you/ A 7, 
week Trans Amazon Expedition or m 
9 wk trek across the trale-exzrtored 
Darten Gao. Details: Encounter 
Overland. 271 Old Bfemptan Rd CT>. 
London SWS. 01-5706845. 

TUNISIA Pori el Kantaotd bates m (he 
tnedlMrranean sun with luxury 
hotels, studios and apartroanfs for 
wafersoorfs. qoU. muds and riding. 
Patricia WUrtMood. 01-668 6722 
ATOL LZ76 

SUNSEEKER- Rights. Prices from 
Mau>« 1:102. Aticante £103. Nice 
£120. All destination* «vaH»f>*r 
Taxes'surcharges Included. Baxhor 
Travel 01-403 3123/02774 68111 
ABTA. ATOL 947. 

FLV FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.l. 

Cl-439 7761/2 
Open Saturdays. 

CORFIOT IN CORFU 
SUPERB 

SELF-CATERING HOLIDAYS 
SHccteiL scriudad and comfortoblr 
vims la unusual and beautiful 
locations all near lovely beaches - 
moM service every day. Very 
reasonable prices and suit some 
high season avaltabtUty. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS 
Slough <0783146277 

ABTA ATOL 1427 ATTO 

IBIZA - CALAVADELLA 
Private House. Lorety vtevwi B 
mm. beach. Water-aktUng. wlnd- 
aurflog. tennis courts and super- 
market within walking distance. 
Sips. 64. 2 btohrms. Maid service 
Avan. Jtdy/Aug. 01-485 4886 
after 6-30 pjn. 

COSTCUl ILKS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and oU dstotooUntm. 
Diplomat TtbvbL 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 

MARBELLA. Superb villa. 5 bods. 2 
haihs. own detignirul gdm. 
swlmmlngpooL Avail July. Aug and 
Sept TetOirterton >0993)841543. 

ORBECE, Paxtjs Mand. private v-fUa. 
■tpo 2/4. superbly suuaied in awn 
attedr ofive 1yove. Aval) July 111b- 
26th. TeL- Lymlngtan (0590) 23178. 

LOWEST AW FARES to Australia. 
NX. Far East and U.S^- Abo world¬ 
wide Pan Express. 01-4392944. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHT*. Schod or char¬ 
ter. Eurochcck 01-642 4614. 

AUSSIE. FAR EAST, JOTHJRG. 
(jutekatr. 643 3806/0061. 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE. 
Access Travel. 01-643 4227. 

EST AW FARES. BuddBgham 
nd. ABTA. Ol-S36 8622- 

HUMPHREYS. - On I3ui April 1983. 
peacefully to home. _ Travers 
Christinas Humphreys. QC. lawyer, 
writer and boddhtsL Loved ana de¬ 
voted husband to the tote AOeen 
<Puck). Crranalkm private. Memorial 
service to be announced. 

PA YW 6-GALLWEY - April 13. 
Dorolhy. aged 97 ycam. daughter ol 
Sir Ralph and Law FTaniaand 
Payne-Call wey and loved aunt of 
Prtectna Crvtghum-Balfour Funeral 
sendee on Wednesday. April 20.a.3C 
pan., to Odctiesrer Orsnatorim. 
Flowers to 4 Donlson CL Orchard 
Avr- Chichester. Sussex. 

PEARCE- 
l*m» at 
Vivian 
Harriet 
90th yea 
lorium « 
ASOam. 
2286. 

TANNER on April 1201 to MnC-Cccte 
Mary, widow to Ihc late 
Uoyd 7tenato to Otoe. EpOefleU 
Oteen. Bctavect mothri- of Jove*. 
Cremation at Waiting on Asrtl 20Ui 
til 11.30. No flowers please donations 
to B.AT Boncvotent Food. 67 
Poriiand Place. London. 

TEMiPLETCqU - on t ttn April 1909 
aged 68 years Haydn Tonpleton 
B S.C.. C.Eno.. F.B.Ac s. iretoj to 9. 
The Folly Crmc Abba». Pond. Dear 
husband to Emma Vera. Cremation 
private Bui H desired small donations 
may be sent m me Cleric to Ore Pariah 
CounOL Sack Lone. Cent Abbas. 
Dorset lor tree planting. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

THE REAL SPAIN. South of Grenada. 
Mountains, sea and private pooL 
Steeps 6-8. Free May 28 to June 
nth. June asm. July 23id. 
September 3rd. Tel: 01-7274629- 

FLIGHTS TO NICE to a ateo Price! 
From £79 return. Spain. Portugal. 
Greece. Canaries atao available. 
Phono tor brochure- Sunjet flights. 
01-331 3166. ATOL 382. 

NEAR DARTMOUTH, Devon Usur¬ 
ious architect converted Bone terra 
In delightful rural setting; tastefully 
caul peed for 6 Special Spring terms. 
East Aurngton 377. 

SOUTH AMERICA tndutevc tares 
from £537 rtn to mo. Sao Paulo. 
MtmtaOdeo. Santiago. Buenos Alrov 
Stramond LKL Ol -730 8646Afr 
Agents. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoBday to 
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco 
Mauritius. Caribbean. Brochure now 
avattaole Coach to Athens £38. 
Alccos Tours Ol -267 2092 ABTA. 

ARCHAEOLOGY IN ISRAEL. Volun¬ 
teer tuggers nended for thto different 
houaay oexl summer. Send sac to 
Protect 67. 36 GL RuSSeB SL. 1VCI. 
01-6361261. 

MAY HOUOAV SPECIALS. Zante 
£149 pw. Athens. Porea. Spetees 

■ £169 pw. Fits only £89 Incluteve. 
Mjndeer Holidays^ 01-631 4677. 
ATOL 1626. 

RUGIBBA. Redocoralcd modem Date. 
Notary CaL 70 Flew de Lys Rd. 
BUIc&fuara. 

COGNAC REGION. Private pool sip 
12. 6 Pedrms 6 2 btohrms. Avail 
Sept. IOS2TI42166Au SOieU- 

LATIN AMERICA, tow cost flights 
hoUdav toumeys. JLA. 10 Barley 
Mow Passage. W4.01-747 3108. 

NORMANDY. Old farmhouse. Mauti 
fully modernised, alp 5. From £78 
pw. 010-33-43047883. 

LUXDBY ISLAND HOPPING 
mheu douK the mat erjoyahfe 
tray to see Greece b aboard our 
new 42ft luxury motor yacht based 
et Rhodes W«t a matin urn of 4 
guests and 2 opw you wO be free to 
visit the most baauofUL ifndutterad 
and xjyiSc beaches and Wands m 
the Aegean. You wont need to Hit a 
finger or spend a drachma - af 
nwais with wine are Induded. plus 
the use of a wet brfce, wafer ate. 
teo-hoat and sagBoard. 
w-wimiiyjallpt 6 otter the eft 
double stateroom ntth shower and 
w.c. or (onward twm cabin with sm*- 
tar froftK?. Avatatto dMn from 
£329^aersan/vveetc. M*Y 2Sth - Jut 
16m, 22nd. ii 13th. Z7Bl Sept 14th. 
2Bh. Oc: STi to Nor 2nd. indMduats. 
coufDes or groups of * max. are 
ngtdonw A* prices era feed with no 
avcharggs. 

Tefctn-638 S283 office txan, 
or 01-1741587 eves » Wfeamte 

announcements 

VENEZOiANOS 
Consufado abrifr Inscrip- 
cion Electoral hasta e! 
21-5-83. Requisitos; 
C6dula de Identidad. No 
toner insenpdon previa. 

WALKING. ADVENTURE and eyeflne 
holidays to me world > wild places - 
Peru. EUdopta. rimra. Nopal. 
Ladakh and China are lust some of 
the tesemating areas you can vtsll 
with us in 1983. Brochure end de¬ 
tailed dossiers frimv Ehcodus Bj- 
peditions tST), IOO Wandswurlh 
HKrfi SL London 6W18 4LE. Tel: 01- 
8700181 124 hrSL 

VILLAS IN SARDINIA - 1 wee* villa 
holiday In Bate Sardinia. Porto 
Rafael from only £189 on May 12. 
Holds with choice of menu - pure 
magic from £268. FREE colour 
brochure from Mootc Of Sardinia. 
Dent T. RuKOU Chambers. London 
WOE SAW. Or COD 01-340 6981 
ATOL 488. 

hrs> ATOL 987. 
CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE lo 

Australia. N2. Far Eobl South 
Africa. South Ahwrica. Europe. 
Middle East and many more d««l- 
nattono. Mew Frontier TraveL 234 
Earl* Court Rd.. swe. 373 7767. 
48 Oxford SL. Wl Ol -437 6117. 

LUXURY APARTMENT 
HAHEE11A 

3 dbte beds. 2 baths, tux Wtchen Sff x 
12* terraco. al amerabM. AveU 

between 24 April - 28 May. IB June - 
l3Aug. 

Tto: Upper Wartipgham 2317 

Unsuipased ffighi 
selection to Italan destina¬ 
tions from OU; tbe 
sfyeiafata. in cooperation' 
with Alitalia. Inexpensive 
and reliable. 
Prices guaranteed 
Airport taxes induded. 
Get" the Chafe *Ifa]y for a 
son^* brochure from your 
Agent phone 01-686 5533' 

Personal callers welcome at 

ffEjt 50/51 Conduit Street J 
g$J» London WJR9FB A 

A10LXISKUTS2B 

IN MEMOMAM (WAX) 
STAMP. — In tovuifi memory to our 

dear father, mother, and heather, 
jaah Charles. First bvw Stiuno Of 
Shorttands. Oflve Jtmu. Ids wuo, and 
Wilfrid Carlyle, their eUScst son. 
Kited lor enemy aetton. Aarii 16. 
1941._ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WORK YOUR WAV AROUND THE 
world- 320 pages. Mwrvu. (ram 
W H Smith etc for £4 95 « from 
VAC work. 9 Park End 5L Oxford.. 

EGYPTIAN COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION IN THE UK 

(under establishment) 

Membership Is open to all resident Egyptians in tbe 

UK who we cordially invited to join. 

Please write or phone: 

PO BOX 4EG London Wl A 4EG 
. Tefc Ot-323 2856 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NR8IQ8L. 

p^e^.t^tLMtDE^TLFAR 

SOUTH AMERICA. U£-A- 
AFRO-ASIANTRAra. LTD., 

suite 233. Tha Urea H4R. 
162/168 Regent SL 

London Wl 
01-437 8265. 

Lota booWOT wtoom. 
AMEX/UtSA/Dfliere accepted. 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks bofiday tn OKtoc (tends 
froth £111 - 

™°osLavia 
ITALY £30 O/V 
SWITZERLAND 5?SS<w 
BELGIUM ■ CLSO/W 

01-657 91 d 1/2/5 

VILLA NR. ALBUFEKA 
yet in deaghtfiti rural setting. 
SMere 4/5. antol private renwtirx. 
itannbi POOL tennis court, llan 
beach, maid torvtoc. AvaeoHe 
23rd Juno to raid jtfly atao arty 
pUtf'eMSeto- TeL 07426906ST. 

PLAYA D’AKO 
COSTA BRAVA 

FUts by 900. Our 16th year. OB 
dates. 

L. Bentley 
01-6502609 

SAVE fleer* wtth.Karriyd Eater- 
i/rtgff to BaDflfuk. Holla Xons- 
Europe. NtHwWl Mhi55i 
Cntomfao. Aus/NZ. 01-636 
3541/1460 At A9B. 

SIMPLY CRETE. beaOTul 
vum/Btudlos; some wTth a/Pools, 
sandy beaches from £169bj>; 2 Wta- 
Tet 01.994 2484. 

GREECE-wUh THartUL Corfu. Athga. 
Crete. Rhodes and an tatandi. P»- 
sonal 4rtentkm. vtoue tormaney. 
Ring Boland 01-2838162ABTA- 

SWISS Summer fann lob^ Also ortoto 
otcktng in FTartbr and »wtoertwL 
Send large SAE to VWL 9 Park End 
SL Oxford. 

GREECE. Southern patooennese. now 
Monemvasla. VUte by sea, steeps IP. 
£60-£140 p.w. Fatten. CbbMW 
lltol. ■ at In ii men nfiTWRA 

BftmSH YACHT. S.. TURKEY, 
■kipper. Md-tendw. windsurfer, cook. 
“Xiwflt. £386 VP. Tet (04446) 
43634. 

LOW FARES woritiwtde. USA. S. 
America. Mtd and Far Esrt. S. Africa. 
- Trayvate. 48 Margaret. StreeL Wl. ... 

DORDOGNE/LOT- - Ratoored tarn 

U^SoT^ISS.4^: 
TeL 044 483 462. 

VALEXANDER offers fipedto fllgWs 

aess^rsisss£jstt 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 278. 

CAP FERRAT. Cottage tor 4 tn lovely 
waterfront . position.-_ 
£246 .*£460 wkty - Palmer * 
Parker. 049 481 6413. 

MR ROME, AMZHX - Luxury apt 
over tookttig sms. tdeal wthdsurflna. 3 
dW badrros. 2 banuiigt^W owvM«/. 
June. SSM onwards. (0606) 862403. 

MAY 4. to Algarve, scan* sag# 
Private viuas Wim pools avail « 2J7^ 
dtacoiuiL - Palmar A Parker. 01-493 
672S 

DORDOGNE: Simple stone cottageon 
beautiful hillside nr SatooL Appreat. 
£90 pw. Ring01-348 3167. 

ALGARVE. Converted fluntfioupc. aim 
6. private pooL rrtaid. dose aB ameni¬ 
ties. Tol. 01*794 0722. 

NR. MARBELLA. S^cr PThratewL. 
Otooic POOL sea. to *. from £120 pw. 
Tet 01-5468067. 

TUSCANY FARMHOUSE. AvateHto 
May to July and Sepl. Steeps 6. £120 
pw. Tel: 01-223 2724. 

S. FRANCE Juan in Woa Nrw 
teathoni ftto 9PB- 60^fe_stosfejtow 
A summo- anfibttol <0273136286. 

TUNISIA. Surety days, lively right* 
the EpedailstK Tunisian Travel 

Saratov 01-3734411. 
LATIN AMEWCAB TRAVEL. Contact 

Hie exports. AO deetinohom quoted. 
SantoriTet: 01-936S64& 

BURGUNDY funrehedhousc-stecpoB, 
some 1983 dales avaumia from £70 
pw. WoodbrkKts6699. 

LOT: Beouand farmhouse oTooks 
tovoly vaDW- Stoa 6/0. Nat bet. 23/7 
and J0/1Tft£70|M. 01-727 J74L 

PROVENCE. Hae. stea 6. POT. Mar. 
June. 8cpL FT. UlOO. 01*8768487. 

SWISS, OeniumCL jpecJaBstsClty W 
aty 013797BSS. ATOL MSB. 

FOR SALE 

FINEST Quality wtpM carpets. Af trade 
prices and under, also avoltahte 1007 
extra. Large room sCe remnants, 
undo- half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets Ol-406 0463. 

ALL STOCK TO (REAR by end to 
June - raaaooauc offers accepted. 
itdBj Furs. 18 Hunvor SL Wl. OJ- 

.629 9563. 
OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 

paving, cobble sells, eet* Nation wide 
deliveries. H. A H. Tet- Lacock (024 
973)482. Wtm. 

MOROCCAN CARPET - Hand matte. 
Mue/white 6ft 41a X 50. Bought tn 
Fes. £476ono. Tel Cuffley 4011. 

WANTED 

A. M. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD. 
Established 1872. Nuntiunafcli. 
cotna and medari. CoDecOonsocstogfe 
spccuncin bought tor cash. - Adetom 
Terrace. London. WC2N 6BJ. 01-930 
6879. 

BRIDGE TV “Grand Stem.” toM 
bra loan to test eptswta (Sat 9th) on 
VHii; will exchange, loan m earlier 
ones. Tel: 01-989 0961. 

SENIOR SOLICITOR 
MIDDLETONS, OSWALD BUBT & Co. 

Solicitors of Melbourne (AostrRJial 

^aur^adSUpphRltoP. '_, 
ABoBnads shooM be a» Ite wag* •» and Wl alkert fivaT 
ymrfcperiwraxipm efaiatldn* 

wfflbBneEotiflrti* _ . , 

■ should bo BUraHtitri 

Mr Trevor Sizomoxts, 
20th Floor, 140 William Street, 

Melbourne, 3G00, 
Australia 

XBfiSINGTON WI«. AD neve *». R 

MEDIA APPOINTMENTS 

E2HT88ML HESEJUtCSt 
Reader's Ogata magazlm rs 
qtxrs a Besaadwr for Mr 
London bureau. Tha soccsstom 
applicant wffl be a wfivenity 
graduate. maJ-twenties, wia v 
least tmo yasra' ioumSatifr 
experience m publishing or 
broadcasting. This post <s no 
soft option, for the wafc a dfffi- 
cuJt and demandbin. and tin 
generous salary w>& be ntf 
samed. Handvwrttoa mcr¬ 
eations with typed -C,V, 
(fiease, to: 

PATRICIA MVSS 
Research Edfror 

Reader's Digost 
25 Berfcdey Square 
London, W1X GAB 

MOTOR CASS 

KUSmgTON - Attractive OajL.f /« 
bad*. 1/2 recc^iou K&B - 
r.H Long l5/£X26PW. TeL 01-996 
7368. 

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. 
(uxorjr modern p/b fuay-eoufjwd 
one bedroom_ fUL LreW 
c^^og^dlOT^partdng. £120 Pw. 

NWS. - Luxury 3-btoL btfa. 
coitraUy heated, tennis courts and 
playing fields lo the rear. Gdn_ «« 
Szo pw. 206 0808 (day): 204 3379 
Carter 6). 

WIMBLEDON Tickets remand centre 
and number 1 courts. 01-265 9667 
office hours lOptnc LULL 

no par Cl said for pre 1947 Mter 
coins £61 paM for sovereigns. TaL M. 
□U* Wormley 2896. 

ASCOT BOX WANTED, to buy tang 
tear or rent, for Ascot week. 
HswUey 411 . 

WIMBLEDON tickets required 01-938 
1T76. 

HOUSE CONTENTS, antique*, tinge 
hope cages, etc. Fsntoos01-6377870. 

SERVICES 

THE MANOR HOUSE. Homely 
(twelve bed) resMteoce In prime sub¬ 
urban location for elderly- retired 
prafOTtanaJ people. DeUgfUful 
surroundlnas si reascmable rates. 
Tl* 01650 1662. 64 Wood tale 
Valley Road. Purley. Surra). 

SUPERIOR medical nursing hetne. 
elderlypatients. auaUfted staff. BUPA 
ti BPP patients accepted. 
Chrtstrtiurch Ave. NW6.4810148. i 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, Iovb end affection. 
- Dateline Computer Dating Dept. T.L 
23 Abingdon Road. London. W.8. Ol- 
9381011. 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a T.V. or 
video recorder by day/wIl/month, 
nine Tops T.V.. 01-7204469. 

WHEN IN LONDON rent * TV or 

BATTERSEA PARR - Architects'own 
one bed flaL S/c. c/h. Fully 

SE'Sh-teS^dSr 
Sun Co or Dtptomal pref- £140 pw. 
Tel 672 1781. 

CHARMING, CHELSEA. New 1 dbt* 
bed. sitting room, duting roore/xu 
DM. £106 pw. Up to 1 yr Tel. 362 
9710. 

AMERICAH Dnoiaw seeks luxury 
rut or house up to £560 p.w. Usual 
fees reouired - Phillips Kay & Lewis 
8592346. 

HAMPSTEAD Newly decorated flat, 
large lounge, bedroom, kitchen, 
dtntro. hath near Heath and Finchley 
Road. £7S pw. TN. 01-79* 6330. 

LOVELY S/C flat In Lecturer^ house 
nr Htghgsle tube. weB CO topped 2 
rats, k a n. CtL semtesa. ptiooe. Suit 
couple £70 p.w. 01-883 0268. 

Wl - NEW CAVENDISH STREET. 
Sthfb-- tux balcony OaL In new btock. 
2 dbta bedims, ch.. c-h-W. £19Spw. 
834 6788. 

WL - Large recep. bed. K retd b. ch. tv. 
garden: So pur. -07ZZ 73639- 

HAMPSTEAD. 1 bed modern itaL £60 
P.W4 flO IcL - TN tOZ76131846. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

1 YR OLD Pekingese dog. affectionate 
pet. Genuine reason sale. 0491 
661320. after 6 pm. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED Cambridge male 
graduate teted 46. reoulra* ruf>-umc 
envtoymaiL Interests Lie esporialty 
in books. pMafilag and contmwiicy 
work. For further details pleme 
letenbooa Bath 27674. He A prepared 
lo work anywhere In the south of 
England. 

CHEAP, CAPABLE COOK, reo tores 
short term work tor summer and 
autumn events. 01-328 1309. after 
6.30. 

COLLECTORS CARS 

JAGUAR MK VL IHM6 to very 
pood condiDon. too perted car for aw 
Jaguar cnannuM- Often tet 
Coventry 610230. day. OaHaSr 
85111 even • 

SUPER 
SECRET AWES 

SECRETA«ES FOR ARCMTCCIB 

Agamy 01-734 OB32. 
EXKRIBWD AUmo/SRC for 

Mayfair estate apenre Sdpto fob tor 
bnaht person, c. £6000. Mr Stuart 
4914101 _ 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SHORT LETS 

GLOUCESTER PLACE NW1 Attract¬ 
ive bosamenL 2 dtife tied. Uvtiyx k & 
b. C.K.. T.V ClOOpw. 723 0976 or 
0634 76079. 

INSTANT FLATS, CbaUoa. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page 3733433._ 

FLATSHARING 

hse. Sull & torts. lO irins warm™ 
Green cube. TaL 946 3638 or 0734 
62050. ( 

$BL Prof person, nmantao. own 
room, gulet family bouse, b/b and 
evening meal Monday-Friday, oc¬ 
casional weekend*. 6993071. 

E-PUTNEY, prof, type mate. 30-40 yr*. 
own room, comfortable bouse. £140 
pc m. into, cnartei LbadseU 01-660 
828® day. 

TWICKENHAM. F 26+ with saUns 
Interest, own room, tomden ana 
gjurMjd^90^xiTi. 891 26S1 tvadngg 

NWS large double room tat luxury 
mixed SaL CH. £36 pw exrt. 488 
4633 ext 236 day or 624 1256 
nw/yjnA 

BATTERSEA PARK - Surety house 
evtdpokln gnrdwn M/F CXTsi £36 
pw. Open fire + piano. CO 238 8434. 

OVAL, SWS. Prof. F. lo share flat with 
one other. Own room. £108 p cxn. 
e*oL TeL T9B 9867Carter « pjU-X 

NW2-. 2nd prof. M/F share comfort¬ 
able OaL own large room. £120 p ro. 
TeL 490 6990. 

BATTERSEA- Female, own room in 
lux maisonette, non-smoker pref. 
£1*5 pan Inc. 223 9144eves. 

PUTNEY. Professional mate, own 
room, share complete house near 
stations. £30 p.w. bid.01-8706791. 

V9.11. 2 large surety rooms Btas 
kitchen, snare both. £55 per week. 
Suit counts. Tol: 01-221 3976. 

CLAPHAM HOUSE. 2 girts wanted to 
share. £96 pan into foaetti. 673 0486 
after 6 pro. 

W14. Educated couple wanted far 
taroe room share. Kit, nr Tube. 
£S6pw. 6038244. 

RICHMOND 2nd person M/F to share 
targe C/h flat ifioopan sad. 2 only 
snaring. 01-940 usd. 

NWS. ath prof person 3Qs to share tp 
surety flat, wttb gdn. Own room. 
£166 PXJTti tocL 4366429. 

3LOAJIE SO. gm 2B + own room, non 
■moHer. £SS pw «xcL Tel: 684 4809. 

HEAVBa In Humpead. Flat sun 34. 
£9SP.W.43568o2(aner6pjnj. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton M. 
setoctive sharing, 689 5491 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

Ring Tops TV 01.720 4469. 
CLASSES tn Japanese painting on silk 

In designers studio. Tel: 01-741 
saia 

Chestertons 
• - ,;i ,'c ci >t - 
- Nl.iV'l.ii.: i.iviui'.l'cijurl^/. 
[JtryiiJiJ.ns -il'i-•>»»; .i: 
*.".-'■ ■.'>./• . , 

^li'fii! i;i rj<I 

FOR SALE 

gay uibbkej 

mtmi 
7wyT\ un.£B* 
QP I I mrSIUOmta 

WMa£s*iz pwces " 
SALE CYCLES WAREHOUSE 

43S BARVOW MOOH ROAD 
CHCMLTCM. MANCHESTER 21 

Tel: 061-880 8228 
FOSE COlDUt CATALOGUE 

_ «JA5£S»M£jl£ 

BSIBER fjtt 
EVENT Iwm 

30^ wnV Berbers. Heart donate 
quahry finnan <T .favnback. 6 

shades. J met ns Hide. 
5L95 prtsq >d + VAT 

Aha the targes sekavn of Baber 
srytes « LtndOn Otrr 75.000 sq yds 

ta stack. 43 tu'fitting service. 
Fw yow aesrea ihowrotHB 

please pboce 734 7551 

RESISTA CARPETS 
London's huges utbepetdea 

rvpp&er if plain carpeting 

TROUT, soa-BoUL salmon ny Mu 
courses. Devon. Tadtie kwai 
chOMMsai. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

COLLECTOR Interested m purchasing 
wortte by lht* Laal Antotao naturta 
history artitt *=FMtlK8outimie 
«187»-»9te Bos: No. 2779 OThe 
Ttnee. 

LEARN THE PIANO at home.. Aretes 
cassette courses. s8 grades and begtn- 
ners. Una Warner Unretriti Prato 
Rd. Hawley. Dactford. Kant- 0322 
2SS6A 

PIANOS: K. LANES SONS. New and 
reconditioned. QuariV to ramnabte 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd.. S. Croydco. 
013883513. 

BROAD WOOD Grand Plano No. 
18827. £1.300 O-II.Ol PMf_G?34 
035715. rves » W/«nd 01440 
33985 

YAMAHA Git grand Piano GT 
Purchased new, 1975. Wen 
mtonetlned. Cxeetient tone. £3.000 
ojr.o. Teh tfoddesoon 468683. 

THE PIANO WAREHOU3E, lOO ato- 
hand upright A grands-. £28Qd»j0qo. 
Restoration tuning transport. 23 
Castlehaven Rd. NW1.01-2577674. 

STECX BABY GRAND piano. OW 
Oho. Ol 229 6960. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

NANNY. Fully experienced. mlMimDB 
2 year contract. Use-In- 
travel on school holidays. To mce Ml 

^ ***Udr” 
WANTED: AU PAIR for chateau. 

south weal France. Juiy/AjxpnL 
Write first Mr N. Nattti. 69 F%Mtoi 
Lane. Stoke Pogm. Slough. 

HOUSEKEEPER. Mtoe or (tamale, to 
take full charge o* hause/coaking- 
expreleDecd. Uve-tn. good salary *■ 
car. Excellent rate. T>L 01-341 0088. 

COOK / GENERAL wanted, ope lady, 
modern tew. KemtauBon. Bond refa 
essential- Bax No047SH The Ttn»e». 

DOMESne AND CATERING : 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE 
Latte, widowed US seek* wot 
and borne Osdozashire destashie or 
abroad 

THE ADVERTISER. 
62 PARK RD. BANBURY. 

OXON. 0X16 ODN. 
TeL Usa Castle 0296 61624 

EDUCATIONAL 

GERMAN LANGUAGE 
IN AUSTRIA 

tanraraiiy Summer Couraag 

AB ages' AS grades 
VIENNA SALZBURG 

July - August - Saptomtw 
3 end 4 wk eounuts, finom C1G4 

O and A Lowd Couim 
shared with Austrians 

MaBrntt 9 - 23 Aug £323 

Hofiday Exchanges 
12-18 yrsmin2 wka 

£1281£148 over 14yr4 
Pncas md. AUSTRIAN AW* 

LINES flights 
AN GLO-AUSTR IAN SOCIETY 
46 Queen Anna's Gats, Leaden 
SW1H 9AU. Tsl. (01)2220368 

ATOLOSS 

EDUCATIONAL COUBSSS 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

WATTON - MM Norfolk. LMttSg 

houoaysand\ulas ■ 

;VILLA#TIME ON THE 
COSTA DEL SOL 

QUALITY VILLA HOLIDAYS ■ 
PUERTO PUERTO 
CABOPINO . MARBELLA . BANUS . ALOHA 

Vfflw and Apwimanta are in the finest locations. AH are first 
Cbui Standard - we accept nothing less. 
ChortoiB pnees with operators t^hg the same tocations - you 
*vA And ree give you EXCELLENT vah>9 for mgrisy. 
^rmer AwaSabtilfy ' With or VVfthoutt^n-Stay as tonn as you WtSTL r 

Phone or vniie for a copy of our brochure 
VllfA'nWEL*i10lGW8rBdgraireSt.LondonSW7. 

'730 6181 Talax No. S18S37 
ACCESS ■„ BARCLAYGARD 

DEAL - ATTRACTIVE OLD flC 

LAND FOB SALE 

LAMP FOR SALE ClfUOOO 
Atoaftora/Algarve, nr_ 
Rafaelj Conuw Berlin « 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Ate* srfi- ‘ 
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Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Peter Dayalle Sunday 

S^S Open Unhnmityjumfl 8^5). 
6.25 Potdam 3; The Deal; 6 JO 
industrial Relations: 7.15 
Soctai work in Schools: 7.40 
Curriculum in Action: 845 
Punjab to Britain; 2; 849 south 
Riding.. 

8.55 Leon Errol: OW Hollywood 
oomedy’; 9.15 Gat Sat 
Magazine show for the 
youngsters. With The BeHe ' 
Stars, MBceHarcflng and . 
Video-vote; 11.10 Ftac Devil 
GW from Man (1954*). Flying 
saucer lands by mistake hi the 
Scottish highlands. With' 
Patricia Ufan. Co-storing 
Hugh Darmott and Joseph 
Tomefty. Director; David 
Macdonald • ' • 

12.30 GFandstantf.ThaEne-up.is: 
12.35 Football Focus; 145 
Worfd Snooker (Embassy 
ProfasstotalChMSHOnshiiB}; 
and Badminton Horaejrials.. 
And a preview of The London 

Rating; 2.10 BadmintdlT Horse 
Trials; 220 Newbury Rating; 
240 Snooker (eonteft 250 
Newbury Racing; 3.10 
Badminton Horse Trails,-3,20 
Newbury Racing; 3.45 Half¬ 
time scores. 

3-55 SnookericQtrtd) and 
Badminton Horse Trials 
(contd); 445 FfriaT Score. - 

5.10 Mckey andbonaUtBtowy 
cartoons. 

5.35 News: with Jan lesmtag;5Jtt 
Sports round-up. 

5.50 The Puttee of Heaaawfc-Daisy. 
enters the Mss TdrCotmties 

. beauty pageant With 
Catherine Bach. 

6.40 Pop Qtdc The second bout in 
the new series features tan . 
Giflam Junior and Mark . 
Bedford, from Madness; Tbn 
Rice; Tracay UBman and Jo 
Cafe (from Human League). 

7.10 Date wBhfiwigeR City on. 
Fire. Drama about a city blaze 
that threatens a busy hospital. 
With Honry. Fonda, Ava 
Gardner and BarrvNewmaft 
Dir actor. Ahrfn RaKoft. 

3.50 News And sports round-up. 
9.05 Dynasty:faflon learns from' 

Sammy Jo that Blika Is not 
her real father. Blake and 
lOysHa seam to be headtegfor 
a racondlaflon. ■ 

3-55 Wagon: In this, the M8t Of W 
Saturday rrtght conversation 
shows for the present, Tarry 
Wogan chats with Rowan 
Atkinson; the singer Johnny 
Matfas; and the actor Omar . 
Start. 

).40 Blood Money: Episode two of. 
tha tense thriUer about a 
bunch of amorists who kidnap 
a young lad, son of a United 
Nations diptonuL With 
Bernard Hapten. Michael 
Denison and JutietHammond- 
Hflir). 

.40 FHm: The Secrets of Three - 
Hungry Wives Cl978): Made- 
for-tetavoion movie about a 
murdered m®ondlr8 playboy. 
The subsequent Investigation 
involves three.women - any 
one of whom could haw hade 
reason to kffl him. Starring 
James Frandecus, Jessica 
Wetter. Gratchan Corbett aril 
Heather Macrae. Dfeectadby 
Gordon Hessto. 

.15 Wcetherpraapecte. . 

Daybreak, Trowed at 740 by 
Good Morning Britain 
Presented by the Parkinsons. 
Haras Indude newe st840,. 
640,740,840and840: 
Sport sy 830,7.00; .. 
Entotunmant guide at 7.1& ' 
B*flOddfeat7.4S;MchaeJ 
Parkinson’s Interview with 
Susannah York cot be seen at 
8-07; Aerobics at 832; Data 
Run (the youngsters' 
magazine) at 840, wfih singer . 
Robert Plainer and a special 
■ton on toyss. Closedown at 
.818 

[ UV/LONDON 1 
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9-30 Sesame Street write The 
Muppats; 1030 The Saturday 
Show varied entertainment foi 
the youngsters- 

■12.15 World of Sport The flne-up Is: 
. 1240 Motor Cycling (round 

one of Yamaha Pro-Am 
Series); 1235 Cycfing (Parts- 
Roubatx race, and Ftocbe- 
WaBoon run); 1245 Cup sernl- 
flnal day preview; 1.15 News. 

1-20 ThelTVSbefromThlrek.tee 
1-30.2-00 and 230, and from 
Ayr. the 1.45,2L15 and 255 
(William HJB Scottish National 
Hadicap); 810 Motor Cycling 
(Worid erf Sport Superbike 
Challenge, from Dooington. AD 
eyes on Barry Sheene); 3j45 
Half-time scores; 440 
Wresttng: three contests from 
Hasfingden; 4A5 Results. ' 

5.05 News from [TTL 
5- 15 Metal Mickey; Comedy 

starring trie lovable robot and 
Irene Hand) (r). 

845 The Rail Guy: Colt (Lee 
Majors) spofls the stake-out of 
a gangster. 

6- 45 The ChBdren’s Royal Variety 
Performance: Family 
entertainment (staged In . 
London last month) from a.. 
fine-up that includes the Game 
for a Laugh team; Stu Frances; 
Roger Da Courcey and Nodde 
Bear; Russ Abbot's Madhouse 
team; puppets Peps and • 
Friends: and groups such as 
Modem Romance and . 
Kajagoogoo. WMiKkis -••• 
international the Scouts and 
Cubs of tea United Kingdom 
and theTrumpeters of tee - 
Junior Leaders Regiment 
Performed at the presence of 
Princess Margaret at Her 
Majesty's Theatre. ■ 

8.45. T J Hooker PoSca drama. The 
supermarket robbers who . 
rebuild race cars. WHh WURant 

* Shalner. 
9.G Tales of the Unexpected The 

Memory Man. Cofln Blakely 
and Bernard Cribbins tea 
story about a memory training 
class and one of Its 
“students". 

10.15 News. And sports round iup. 
10.30 The Big Match: Hlghfights of 

one of the day’s FA Cup sami- 
final matches. 

1120 I rmrinn nrhri haarffinnt 
- • Foftwed by:-A Fashion 
- Extravaganza by Antony . 

Price. Rocfc-styto show 
presentation of tee latest • 
fashions designed by tee man 

" • whose cfents include Bryan 
Feny, Porta Yates. Duran 

‘ -DuranandHtonJohn. • 
1230 Ctose. Brian Bessed reads 

. something by Francis Bacon. . 

id Susan Penhafigon In Bouquet of 
I Wire (Channel 4,10.00pm) 

6-25 open UiiversBy. Ends at 810. 
3.10 FBnu^HieDMdsd Heart . 

(19547Drama, sat te post-war. 
Europe, aboutan adopted boy 
whoa# red mother arrives in 
Yugoslavia to clainihlrn. With . 
Comal Borchers and Yvonne 
MRtiwU. Mradton Charles 

■ Crichton. 
43S- Bsdndnton Horsp Trials: write 

Lotinda Green and Captain 
MarkPh»k»comP* * *fing- s,’ 

6-30 fha^Sky stMflht Patrick 
- Moore discusses tee Quickest 

Pulsar with Professor Graham 
Smith, tee Astronomer Royal 
«■ 

530 Grand Slam: Great Britain . 
versus the US in abridge 

• tournament The Btesn foyers 
. are defending a narrow lead. 

6.15 States of Mind: I n tea latest of 
Ms convereaflorw about 
psychology, Jonathan M9er 
tabts to George Mandler. 
Professor erf Psychology at the 
University of Cafifbrnbq7jQ5 

7.20 World Soookar: The Embassy 
World Professional 

-. ChanpionsMp. We sea Alex 
Higgins te action at about 730. 

805 AteedVramM Masterclass: 
The dtatfngoished pianist 
works onDoethoven's Sonata 
-te D minor, op 31 No 2 with 
GfleadMtehwy, an Israafi. 

850 Roger Doasrft Liya Here Any 
, . More: Comedy series with 

Jonathan Pryce as the 
. rfivorced husband whose 

former wffs (CHane Fletcher) 
keeps Interfering te his new Bfs 
«. .. 

820 Worid Snooker: We see Alex 
tflgglns and John Spencer in 
action atThe Crucble Theatre, 
Sheffield. More 8M1.48 

. 855 Hkn Intarna0onak Three 
Brothers. Francesco Rosfs 

' awani-winningffmabouta 
(fifficuR famfiy reunion in 
souteam Francs after the 
death of the mother. Three 
sone look back over thak early 
years and fted Mttto to bring 

- teem comfort as they face the 
future. What Btfle optimism 

- there te belongs to tetir agad 
father and Ns young 
granddaughter. With Phfiippe 
Noiret Mchete Pfaddo and 
VtttDfio Mazzogiomo. 

11^40 NawKvikh Jan Looming. 
11.45 Worfd Snooker. Further 

covwagooftheEnrteassy 
World Professional _ 
CbampionsNp. FlromThe 
CrudbiaTtartrete Sheffield. 

. Ends at12 50 approximately. . 

2.15 Go Fishing with Jack 
Charttoreoatohlng trout In the 
FUver Taw in Devon (r). 

ZAO: FHm: Executive Suite (19547 
Star-studded drama about five 
executives battfing for tee. ' 

. company top job. With 
Frederic March, WUUam 
Holden, June Afiyson, Barbara 
Stanwyck. Walter Rdgewv 
Director Robert Wise. 

are Martin Jarvte and Roealnd 
jAyres. The MC te Tom 
O'Connor. 

805 Braoks)da:Two repeated 
episodes (r). 

*JB0 Square Page: American-made 
coflBgB comedy series with 
Sarah Jessica Parker and Amy 
Untar as the two new 
students. 

630 New*. Followed by 7 Days. 
Moral and ethical tesues 

-behind the heofltees. 
7JJ0 AWaekbiPrtMcto lncfudesa 

report on the radical right's 
take-over attempt te the 
Conservative Party. Sir Ian 
GiJmour former rnWstar of 
State at the Fp/elgn office, is 
intervtawed. 

7.45. Raca^ Rhetoric, Rastafari: A 
Rastawoman's view of 
present-day Britain. With • 
Maksda Lee. 

. 845 Worid of Animation Includes 
tin cartoon The Great - 
Cognito. 

9.00 Mata - A Woman Now. 
BrazOan-mads drams serial 

■ with Regina Duarte as the 
dhrarcte. • - 

1800 Bouquet of Barbed Wire: Re¬ 
run of al seven epteodas of 

' Andrea Newman's 1976 drama 
series about the deeply 
troubled Manson lamHy. With 
Frank Hn lay and Susan 
Penhafigon. The latter, Finlay's 
daughter, returns pregnant 
from her honeymoon, (r). 

11.00 The Late COveJamea: Fast te 
a new series of chat shows 
teat ton to raise the general 
level of conversation while stfB 

-keeping tee fun going. 
Different guests every week 
but the some presenter - Mr 
James. ToNghfs guest are 
Aten Coren, edftor of Punch; 
DrMirfam Stoppard; and 
Debbie Moore (of Pineapple 
Dance Studios). 

11.50 Naked City: A Death of 
' Mocea. Re-run of tfm 1960s 

American-made crime soles, 
. spawned by the 1948 Jules 
Duskimovte. . 

i 12-45 Closedown. 

6.25 Open Uflherelly(uita 855); 
- Dtekens and Pqaitiar Imagery; 

630 Conceptual Models on 
Strafifpaphy; 7.15 Computer' 
Systems; 740 Counting Atom, 

Genetics, 830 
Steraochflirtstry of Addition 
Reactions. 

8.55 Pigeon Stnwt(r). 

810 London's Maraftorc There are 
18000 runners this year and 
there Is Bvs coverage four 
timesthte morning.This lathe 

■' first 1800 Khodc Knocks A* 
popular approach to raligion; 
1815 TWs is thd Otey: 
Wbfsd^spere in their homes 
are Hnksd by toe TV set 1045 
London’s Marathon. 

'10.55 Asian Mwnwlnfl: The BateakN 
festivities hi London; 11J5 
Londmrt Marathon: yet 
another progress report 12.10 
The SMI of Lip-Raadtog: fbr~ 
tea hard of hearing (r);l2.35 - 
London's Marathon: Who 
made ft - and who «SdnX 

1.00 Forming; 1.25 BUzzanfs 
Wonderful Wooden Toys: The 
world te mlnJature. With 
Richard Blizzard; 140 Naws; 
145 ABes Smite mid Jones: 
Light-hearted western (i); 245 
Eurovision Song Contest 
Previews: What's te store te 
Munich on April 28 

339 Baffcnfnton Horse Trials: The 
Queen presents the Whitbread 
Trophy to the winner; 4.15 
Match of the Day; Highlights 
from yesterday's football 
action. 

815 Pace the Music: Joseph 
Cooper's guests are Shirley 
Wflfiama, Denis Healey, Toby 

' Jessel and Mgel Kennedy; 
5.50 News. 

6.00 Antiques Roadshow: From 
. Dundee. Tha fancy dress party 

mask that is worth hundreds. 
WHh Arthur Negus and Hugh 
Scull. 

840 Songs of Praise: from West 
Church, Ballymena, Northern 
Ireland. 

' 7.15 London's Marathon: Went tea 
day wafl? We see the 
highlights. 

8-00 Wogan on the Orient Express: 
To Venice - in style, and with 
many a chuckle en route. 

855 Mastermind: Second semi' 
finaL Questions on The Thirty 

' Years War (1618-1648): 
Monty; The Flaahman novels; 

a and Scott's expedtions to the 
Antarctic. 

825 News: with Jan Learning.' 
940 That's Life: Esther Rantzsn 

and Co have fon, and 
nvestigate consumers' 
grouses. 

10-20 Heart of the Matter. David 
Jesse! tafics to church leaders 
about new initiatives of 
racancfttfon with Argentina. 
First in tee resumed series 
devoted to moral dilemmas. 

1045 Orchestra: FTrst of six 
programmes, presented by 
Jana Gtover. tracing the 
history of music-making 
through the ages. Today: from 
the mecBaval waits to 
Monteverdi's opera Tancredi 
and Ctorfnda. 

11.25 SeigeantBOro: Phfl Silvers in 
the best American Army 
comedy series ever made 
(except for M*A*S*H). 

11.50 Weather prospects for 
Monday. 

7X0 Rub-a-Dub-Tub, for the vary 
yowg, followed by Good 
Mooting Britain (presented by 
Michael Paridnson) at 8JKL 
items include news at 8.00, 
830,9.3G and 812; the 
Sunday Papers, at 810; 
Political Gossip, at 835; Book 
spot at840; Discussion of the 
Week, at808 and Span at 
800 and 810, and London 
Marathon report between 8.00 
and 818 

9.30 Me and My Car. How to 
improve your MoT test 
chances; 1800 Morning 
Worship: from Holy Trinity 
Church, Rottiwell, West 
Yorkshire; 11.00 LMe The 
financial barriers tote hold 
back physically handicapped 
students; 1140 God’s Story: 

. Paul Meets Jesus. With Pate 
Copley (ft 11.45 Cartoon 
Time. 

2.00 Weekend World: with Brian 
Wakten examines tee Police 
Bffl. 

1.00 University ChaHenga; 
Undergraduates' general . 
knowledge contest; 1.30 
PoBce 5: with Shaw Taylor 
145 TWa Sporting Summer: 
Action-filled portrait of 
speedway rider John Dam; 
2.15 London new* hsadfines. 
Foflowsd by:- Rim: The Iron 
MaMan (1962). Amiable British 
comedy about a veteran 
traction engine and an 
American aircraft designer 
(Michael Craig). With Alan 
Hale. 

4J>0 The Fugitive: Kimble (David 
Janssen) arouses the wrath of 
a refigtaus-zaalot of a 
grandfather (Harry Townes) (r) 

800 The Pifoee and Princess of 
ytfaku hi Australa: Another 
UN compilation of Down 
Under highfights. 

5.30 The Boy Who Won tha Pools: 
Sami (Vivienne McKone) is | 
offered a recoding contract in 

6.00 Credo: The Doctrine 
Commission and its role In the 
Church of England’s search 
for a new Image of God; 6.30 
News. 

640 Song te the Lord: Religious 
music from Cardiff (ft 

7.15 Rising Damp: Lodging house 
comedy with Leonard Rossiter 
as the iandkxd (ft 

745 Cuffy: The tinker (Bernard 
Cribbins) and the vacancy for a 
vfllage hal caretaker. 

8.15 Fflm: Echoes of a Summer 
(1975). Drama with Jodie 
Foster as the dying daughter 
of parents Richard Harris and 
Lois Nettleton. 

1040 News from UN. 

1815 Edmond Kean: Repeat 
screening of Ben ("Gandhi”) 
Kingsley's tour de force as tea 
barnstorming 19th century 
actor (ft 

11.15 A Gala Concert James 
Loughran conducts the Halid 
Orchestra in Walton's Violin 
Concerto (Nigel Kennedy is the 
soloist) and Britten's Young 
Person's Gtede to the 
Orchestra. 

1240 Cloae: Brian Blessed reads 
something by Francis Bacon. 

A. 

■ X'- 
— • • 

r-f- 

r J. 

John Duttine (toft) and Frank MkidlemasslnToServeThemAHMy 
_Days (BBC 2,10.20 pjn.) 

6.25 Open University (until 1 ^5), 
ending with Maths Methods; 
linear programming at 120. 

1.55 Rugby Special: England 
Schools v Wales Schools 19 
Group. 

245 World Snooker: Second day’s 
play in the Embassy World 
Professional Championship. 
More at 545,810 and 11.58 

3.20 FBnr. The Charge of the Light 
Brigade (1936) Tip-top Errol 
Ftynnery about life In tee 27th 
Lancers. A treat, too. for Ians 
of Orhria de Havffland. Directed 
by Michael Curtiz* 

810 News Review: with Jan 
Learning and sub-titles. 

845 Worid Snooker More 
coverage of the Embassy 
championship. 

6.30 The Money Programme: Why 
more holidaymakers are 
choosing to sail In Soviet 
cruise ships, and what Britain 
is doing about It 

7.15 The Worid About Us: The 
. Shark callers of Kontu. The 

spectacular and dangerous 
ritual practised off tee west 
coast of New Ireland, Papua 
New Guinea. It could, 
however, soon be a thing of 
tha past; 8JH> News and 
weather. 

8.10 Worid Snooker: In action 
tonight are Dennis Taylor, 
SBvino Francisco, WHiie 
Thome and John Virgo. 

8.50 International Pro-Celebrity 
Golf: Sean Connery and 
Severiano Ballesteros versus 
Howard Keel and Lee Trevino. 

940 Glasgow: Though many of the 
city's East Enders have moved 
out they stfil return from time 
to time to re-five memories and 
have a drink or watch footbaL 

10.20 To Serve Them Afi My Days: 
Episode 2 of the RF 
DetderfiakJ school story that 
wears Ks heart on its sleeve. 
With John Duttine and Frank 
Mid die mass as teacher and 
headmaster (ft 

11.15 Grand Prbc The French Grand 
Prix. Action from the Paul 
Rlcard circuit near MarseQtes. 
Much fancied are the McLaren 
drivers, Niki Lauda and John 
Watson after their Long Beach 
triumphs. 

tl-50 Worid Snooker: Back to tee 
Crucible Theatre in Sheffield 
for more play in the Embassy 
World Professional 
Championships. David Vine is 
in charge. Bids at 1.00am 
approximately. 

2LQ5 Today's History; Inflation - 
Who Wins? The bates that has 
been going on for 2,000 years. 

2.30 Crucibte - Science In Society: 
The health service that 
Zimbabwe inherited from 
Britain. 

3 JO Right to Reply: Viewers In 
London and tee South East 
give the thumbs-up or thumbs- 
down to Channel 4. 

4.30 Master Bridge: First of 14 
programmes in which top 
bridge players (Including Omar 
Sharif and Rixe Markus) 
compete. 

4J55 News head&ne*. Followed by: 
Root and Branch: The rote teat 
bfack ana Aslan workers play 
In trade union affairs in Britain. 

830 The Outsiders: John Pilger 
interviews Sean MacBride, 
founder of Amnesty 
International. 

6.00 Look Forward: Channel 4 
appetizers: 

815 Badminton: The continuing 
battle to fted the top men's and 
women's pairings in the 
Famous Grouse Worid 
Doubles Challenge. 

7.15 Musk: te Time: James Galway 
presents the first of 16 films 
about the history of music te 
the western worid. Famous 
orchestras and artistes take 
part 

8.15 Tell the Truth: New panel 
game, with Sue Arnold, Lynda 
Bellingham, Brian Hayes, and 
Jack Tinker. The MC is 
Graeme Garden. 

845 Father's Day: New comedy 
series begins, starting John 
Alderton as the writer f 
husband / father. Rosalind 
Ayres plays his wife. Written 
by To The Manor Born creator 
Peter Spence. 

9.15 Brideahead Revisited: All 
eleven episodes of John 
Mortimer’s highly acclaimed 
dramatization of Evelyn 
Waugh's novel are being 
repeated on Sunday nights. 
Tonight's opening instalment 
is the double-length one, and it 
takes Charles Ryder (Jeremy 
irons) back to Brideshead. 
home of the tormented 
Marchmams. Co-starring 
Anthony Andrews, Diana 
Quick and John Gielgud (r) 

11.10 Alfred Hitchcock Presents: 
The Diplomatic Corpse. The 
vanished body that prevents a 
couple from inheriting a 
fortune. WHh George Peppard 
and Peter Lorre. Ends at 
1148 

Radio4 ' ’ 

>25 Shipping forecast - 
L30 News. 
>37 farming Today. 
>-50 ta Perspective: raSgtausaflaks. 
1-55 WmharrtraveL 
L0Q News. . 
M0 Today's Papers. 
MS On Yew Farm. 
'.45 tePenpective. - 
L50 ITsaBargrtn. 
r-5S WMfhwT travel 
LOO Nows, 
i.io Tcxte/e Papers. 
L15 sport on 4. 
L4fl Yesterday In ParfiamenL 
UT7 Weather travel 
l.OO News. .■ 
LOS Breakaway. hoBdey and traveL 

raws. 
1.50 News Stand: review of waaMy 

magazines. w Lfltf “*-r- L ■ Tflln etmirel *r 05 WWK ni irtrauiuUMIIi 
•J0 DaayServteot 
i.4S tecJco! tee Week* - " . • ' 
J3S From Our Own Cotretfpondant 
-00 News. . 
-02 Money Box: wwyday financial 

pnbwns ■ 
-27 I'm Sorry I Haven't a Chief1 
-55 VMxttor. 
.00 Haws. ' : 
-TO Any Questiona? .n-.- v 
SS Shipping forecast 
.00 News. 
-05 Thirty-Minute Theatre: A Sort of 

Farewefi, by Carol Bniggen. 
M ButCnencofloraninqtny Into 

the Treasury (2) t 
JOS VWJSta. 
40 Groundswefc 12 programmes 

■bout our environment (2). 
JO Nm. _. 
.02 tnemational As^tmenc BBC 

oan—pondsnls on a current 
ssua. 

.30 Does He Taka Sugar? Magazine 
ler cfisaUed flstenws. 

.00 Herbs. Useful Plants (Mat te 
aeneft grow your own., 

25 WeekErx&ig^SBttecaLreviflw 
of tha week's newst 

JO SWpplng forecast 

855 Weedier; travel 
: 800 Nswsrsport round-up. 
&2S Desert hfcmdDtacst - - - 
720 Stop the Week wOn Robert 

Pinhii inrtill . Koomsonr. 
800 Richard Baker Musk: on 

• recordst 
830 SaturdayNfgtt Theatre: 

Colourblind; a cpm«]y by Brian 
Ashbeet 

858 Weather. . . 
1800 News. 
1815 Switzeriand; The First Batik: 

Robert Hnrflgan reports on 

845 Qfltics'FbnmWBs Ronald ■ 
Hayman Rkhazd Cork, John 

, - Htggteeaind HlarySpurting. 
• They review, among other - 

thtegs, tea Rivals at the national 
Theatre and tha film Sophie'* 
Choice. . .. 

845 The {berianORpn ff): radtal te 
- Steamenea C^uKtiab 

Cabardtos, Frandsoo Correa de 
Arauxo. ': 

7.15 Pedestrian; short story by 

...—sns. . 
pn anthology 

C Radiol 
6.00 Wakaup to the -wssfcsnd why 
Avfvfwi Ukn I Ml Tram CUfdrtMint'e 

Hu;-!? WrA 

thoven. 
ord{ft 
sonatas. 

SongfftEngfteh 
open themes. 

7 J5 Weather. 
8J» News. 
846 Aiteade: Mozart, Franz Strauss, 

Koctatiytft 
SJONews. 
805 Record Review ft). ■ 

1815 StareoReteare (ft Stravinsky. 
Tchaikoveicy. Rachmaninov. The 
Hachmanteov hr tee Symphonic 
Poem The isto tf 8» Dead. The 

• TcteafitovrtcywcxkislhB' 
■Sennxto for Strings. 

11.15 BBC Webb sjmtononv 
Orchastrsff] Pali: Mozart, - 
Fmzl 

1805 interval Baaflng... 
12.10: Corwertpart 2: ftegn: 

-MW News. 
1JS Howard ShaSay(f) piano recital: 

Haytto, Schumann. Prokofiev. 
2.00 .The Music of Spain (ft Gimenez, 

. ChapbVMta, Granados. Arerez, 
Turtea. Torraba. Fafc. 
JoangulffrWLCanp.Moinpou, . 

- ics 
and Tfie 
is 

30 ■ • 
raeiJr ’ 
i Big Band 
•mm the 

.850- 
. -Jthral 
tip Pete 

Mtfttand 

ZJOAKlr 
Jonathan 

InNawYorkf with 
ng. 2J5 Pali Qantoacdn! t. 

4.00 Saturday Lhret. 6J0 in Concert 
t featuring Ftoman HoBktay and A Da 
Fa. 7JO Janice Long. 10.00 Gary 
Davies. 

VHF Radioa 1 and 2800am With Radio 
2.1 JO With Racfio 1.740-80 am WBh 
Radio 2. __ 

__Worid Service_ 

fcOOwn nwdMlc. SJ0 Abum Time. 7JXJ 
World News. 7JM News About BdWn. 7.1S 
From tha WWdn 7JM Ctaasfltad Awad 
Rovfaw. 7^5 Nstworic UK. B4I0 World Mows. 
**» naSKtfcm.K.1EThaChamon.ue Brain 
of Break) 1883.110 World Nawsw tS9 Redaw 
c* the BrkMi Praam. S.1B The World Todav. 
8JQ Rrandal Hmn. 040 Look Ahead, a4B 
Pacpta and PSOka. 10.15 WhaTa new. HJH 
World Nears. 1UW Nrwe About BtWn. 11.10 
About Britain. tUO Maridtan. 13JJ0 Rado 
NamnaL 12.10 ArwWng Qom. H45 Sporta 
Rou. V- U» Wvtd rwwa. -LBS Comcnantarx 
■LW Nataak.'uo SefcSy taammanM. 2J» 
8mur% ^mgW. 300 Redo NawaraaL S-1« 

Oonmaowy. 4.15 Saturday SpacM. MB 
World News. US Conmantary. B.I5 Good 
Books, UD Hardy and Muwn RIB Tha 
Bmswrhood' r* ware. MO Rmle and 
rate. 1000 World Nwn. KUO Ram «r 
own Ceneepcndant DUB New Idaas. 1040 
RaflactlonK. 10L4B Sports Boundup. 11J0 
World Naws. TIOO Oommanury. TL15 
lattarbux. 1U0 MatUan. 1200 Worid Nawa. 
12JS Nows about Britain. 12.15 Rado 
NawaraaL 1ZS0 Play of tea Waak. MS 
Harman and CouNtta. SLOO world Nawa. 240 
Rater of tea Bran Praia. 8.15 axn Saxy. 
2J0 Spdta Rtnriaw. &00 World Nawa. &00 
Naws About BriWkL X1B Rom our own 
ConaapandatS-3J0 My sWord 445 RnweW 
Rate*. 455 Raflacttans. 800 World (tarn. 
MB Rate* of tee Brttah Pnwe. 5JS 
LanartejLBB Iter from Amate 

Alflar— taflMT 

. .WHAT. THE SYMBOL BBEAN. 
t Sraraa ★Btackand artit. p) Rapaat 

\_Radio 4 j 
825 Stepping Forecast 
830 News. 
832 Morning Has Broken. 
855 Weather; TravetPrograrame 

^ News. . 
7J0A News. ' 

.7.10 Sunday Papers. 
7.15 Maks Yourself at Home. 
745 Bells. 
740 The Shape of God. 
745 Weather; Thwart; Programme 

News. 
840 News. . 
810 Sunday Papers. 
815 Sunday. Religious news. 
840 Week'sGoodCeuse. 

Arcteteturml Heritage Fund. 
846 Vltaather: Travel; Programme 

News. - 
800 News. 
810 Sunday Papers. 
940 Morning Service. 

1815 The Aimers. Omnbusacfiifon. 
11.15 Weekend. . 
1240 Smash of the Dayt.The hCch- 

Hfioris Guide to tta Galaxy (ft 
1240 The Food Programme. 
1246 Wrather; Programme News. 
140 The World Ti& weekend: News. 
145 Stepping Forecast 
240 News. 
242 Gardners' Question Time. 
240 Afternoon Theatret. "The Good 

- CffizoiKyto" by Alan Bento. 
440 News. 

[ 442 Round Britate Quiz-1983. 
440 The Living WbrfdL 
540 News: Travel; Programme 

Mow8 
5.05 Down Your Way, incJufing 5.50 

Shfoptng Forecast 545 
Weather; Programme News. 

840 News. 
8.15 Feecteack. Response to 

Rstonere'comments. 
640 At The Bid Of My Tether Gft 
7.02 The Curious Wmd Of... 
840 NtaaicTo Remembert. Faufr, 

- Mendelssohn. 

845 Coast To Coast 
800 News. • 
802 Rodney Stone by Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle (4). 
850 Weather. 

1800 News. 
.1815 tefamo Revisited- A musical play 

ter Peter Howefi. 
1140 There Was A Time...t.Mchael 

Austin on places of personal 

11.15 Inside Parflament. 
1240 News; Weather. 
12.15 Sipping Forecast; Inshore 

Forecast 
ENGLAND; VHF with above 
except 645-745 Open 
University: B45 Modern Art 
Cezanne. 7.15 Musk: interlude. 
145-240 Programme News. 
4480 Study On: 44 Another 
Door Opens.440 Euromrazlra 
-Spanish (new series) 54 Get 
By fn Greek. 540 Wen Woman. 

Radio 3 

745 WSather. 
80b News: 
845 Arthur Rubtsnstein. Mozart, 

Chopin, Prokofiev; records.t 
940 News. 
805 Your Concert Choice. Record 

requests: Liszt, Mendelssohn, 
' Britten.t 

1040 Musk: Weekly.t 
1140 Orchestra of Britain. City of 

London Sinfonia. Part 1: Haydn, 
John Castren. 12.10 Interval 
Reacting. 12.15 Part 2: Mozart, 
SchuberLt 

- 1.10 Smetana String Quartet 
Jenacak, Dvorak.! 

2.10 Poulenc and Britten Song 
Cycles. Redtal.t 

240 EnarandSlbaBus. BBC 
Pnewmonlc Orohestra.f 

345 The Living Poet Derek Mahone. 
4.15 Czech Cello and Piano Mahon. 

640 Venfea Preserv'd. Academy of 
Ancient Musks Vtvafi, Albinoni, 
MarcaOo.t 

540 tratirBct FfontHge to the River. 
Kenneth Hudson on estate 

810 Venice Preserv'd. Concert part 
Z, further works by Vtvakfi, 
Albtaoni, Marcellat 

740 New Music for Choice. Janet 
Graham. Bven-DavU 
Sandstorm, t 

740 The Duchess's Diary. Play by 
Robin Chapman, based on an 
incktont and character in Don 
Quixote. tS.10-&20 Interval: 
Spanish music on record. 

800 Htiltink and the PhOharmortei. 
Deferred relay from the Royal 
Festival Hefl. Part 1: Haydrit 

940 WBri® of Art Poetry readings. 
940 Concert Part 2: Brahms (Eki 

Deutsches RequlwnVt 
11.15 News. 

VHFONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSfTY: 645am The 
Mature Learner 7.15 Sooted 
Sciences Magazine (2) 745-745 
Art and Environment 

C Radio 2 3 

800 Tony Brandon t with The Sunday 

Wmm* 
1800 European-Pop Jury. 114 Sports | pSraSWK 

Desk. 1145 Pete Murray's Late Show 
stereo from midnight 240-540 Liz 
Allent presents You and the Night and 
the Music._ 

( Radio 1 ) 

800 Pat Sharp. 800Tony Blackburn's 
Sunday Shaw. 1800Adrian Juste. 
1240 Jimmy Savfle's Old Record Club. 
800 Gary Envies.340My Top 12. 
Martin Shaw. 540Top 40t with Simon 
Bates. 740 Ann Nightingale! 800 
From Memo to Lovers' Rockt A history 
of Jamaican music. 1800 Sounds of 
JazzT. 12.00 Close. VHF RADIOS 1 and 
8 540am With Radio Z 540pm With 
Radio 1.12480am With Rarfio 8 

Worid Service 
6-00 NwradBsk. 640 Countarpomt 7.00 Wbrld 
New*. 7JH Nawa about Britain. 7.15 From Our 
Own CMrapondant 740 Sarah and 
Company. BJJ0 Worid News. 149 Raflacdom. 
815 Tha Pleasure's You*. 9.00 Worid Now*. 
8-09 RflUaw ot tea Britton Press. 9.13 Science 
in Aotaa MS Spons Review. mi5 Ckaaicte 
Record Rate*. 1140 Worid Nows. 1149 
News about Britain. 11.15 Lenar tram America. 
1140 Ray of the Week. 1245 The Golden Age 
of Pop. 140 World News. 149 Commentary. 
1.15 Good Book. 1-38 Short Story. IAS The 
Tony Myatt Request Show. 248 Tha Britton 
FHm Industry: Deed of Afivo. 840 Rwflo 
NewareeL 3.15 Concert HaL 440 World News. 
549 Conmantary. 4.15 Rom Our Own 
Correspondent 848 Wbrtd News. 849 
Commentary. 8.15 Letterbox. 840 Sunday HNf 
Hour. 840 Low and Mr Lewtoham. 815 The 
Ptoaaw's Voura. 1040 Wbrld Nows. 1049 
Sdence In Action. 1040 Reflection*. 1045 
Spans Roundup. 1140 Worid News. 1149 
Commentary. 11.16 Letter from America. 1140 
Strictly hwaumeriBL 1248 World News. 1249 
News About Britain. 12.15 Rado NawaraaL 
1248 ReiUous Sendee. 140 Hardy and Music. 
1- 45 Portraits of Our Tkne. 249 Wold Naws. 
2- 09 Rater ot tea Brittoh Press. 2.15 Good 
Books. 240 Music Now. 348 WdrU News. 
349 Naws About Britain. 3.15 Rims at the 
World. 348 Amntihg Goes. 445 Latter from 
London. 455 Reflection. 540 World News. 
5.09 Ttoanty-Four Hours: News Summary. 5.45 
Portraits of tar Time. M times K OUT 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

EQUENCfES: Radio 1 MF 1053k! 
-925MHz, MF 1216kHZ/247frt R 
IF 975MHz. Capital MF 154® 
SkHzAfS3m. 

1548KHz/194m, ,VHF 

z/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kH^433m or 909kH4330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88^1 MHz. Radhi 3 VHF 
BOOmand VHF B2-95MHz. Greater LorakinArw MF720kHz/417ra. LBCMFllSacHz/ZSlm, 
BMHz. BBC RBdto London MF 14§8kHz/20Bm and VHF 945MHz. Worid Senrico MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TYNETEES 
As London surept Start! 825am 
Morning Gtory. 830 Fantastic Four. 
1800"TT Tone. 1005-1830Star 
FJert.5.15 pa-845 Ffim: Gentto Gtont 
Boy's frienwito wtth A baar ou81830 
Shoot 11 JO Ftrc Mirror of Deception. 
Flatmate* disappear after applying tar 
the same job. "f *n Epfiogue.1245 
Cfottdown- . ... 

ULSTER "• ^ 
As London except starts 1806aja.- 

Rosuks. 815-645 FHm: Captain anbad. 
1^1M ixaitaznt1225ul Cfosadoton. 

SCOTTISH : 
Aa Lcndort axceptStertsOaSm 
Wrtpo WtoDoXS^Smorto.1805- 
lO^Star Ftat S.t5pm-8A5 F9nt 
CapttonSWMd (8uy1838 
swiwoft mta Late Cat l2JKam 
Twoof U8.12J5aoa*down- 

BBC 1 
BBC WALES 1.55-2.15 iul Mfcdaiy and 
Donald. 8154.15 Sports Line-Up: 
imerrratkxiaJ RugbyUnkxt (W^s 
Schools v Englana Schootei 815-320 
Naws Crf Watoa. SCOTLAND 14)0-825 
pjn. Landward. 1-25-U30 Agenda. 815- 
5.15 ^xxtBcans: includes Footbal: 
hl^ifipts from cm of tha senti-fitab of 
tha ScottiahOup, and from England, 

I^KfltiMfiter^a^S witerlSh 
Mlfler and his works) . 1110-11^40 
Orchestra (ra BBC 110^5 om.). 11^0 
News. NORTHERN IRELAND 11A 
Northern Ireland Nawa. ENQLAND 
11 ^5 Close, 

_S4C 
Starts 2.15pm Ffwmwyr. 220 Weak In 
PoMes. 3410 Tannto that Counts. 3JS 7 
Days. 3JH) La Pfitarinma. 810 Ardwc. 
840Henry Cooper's Gokten Belt SJS5 
Raca, RhetcrioRastafarL 8J0 
Password. 74)0 tewytkaon. 7 JO 
Surartod. 72D Yr Etifedcfaeih WrVL 
7.50^Thaafr Ysgafn yn cyflwyno-SldnL 
820 Dyfroedd Byw. 8-3) Ftotr P4*A*SH* 
fponanSuthartand} Original ffim of the 
TVcomady urtos.1850 Late Ctiva 
Jamas. 1130 Stand Your Ground 1200 
Vkriana. 145am Ctoaadown. 

two ofua. 12J6 ctoaadown. YORKSHIRE 

■ YORKSHIRE TUBMiAS^c^fijffli^ 

ss-a SS,1 * * * * 

-,-W. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 830*m-i800 Paint 

my Car. iJOpm Here and Now. 240 
Gardening unis 2J30 FBnr Sound 
Banter (Ralph Richardson) Stresses 
and strains of firing with a test pflot 
1140 Music International presents. 
1240am doesdown. 

GRANADA 
As London except: Starts 835-104)0 
History Makers. T140 Me And My Car. 
11J5 Aap Kaa Hak. 1140-1240 This Is 
Your R^hLIJO Incradible Hulk. 220 
Film: Coney Island (Batty Grabla) 1043 
musical 805-540 Leva Boat 1140 
Trappar John, MD. 1240 Ooaectown. 

TYNETEES 
As London axckx: 830Link. 1140 
Look Around 1146 Jason of Star 
Command 11,17 God's Story. 1140 Me 
and My Car. 11 JSt N E News. 140 
Farming Outlook. 240 Uttto House on 
tta Pralhd 34D Ffiim Tta Cotaean 

Aa London except 140 Fflrm Fbcus. 
I SLOORbn: Abbott ataCcstetio in 
Hoflywcod Movtotand comedy wfth 
some good loughs. 340 Bowls. *40 
Bradcan. 7.tsSi«y. 745 Echoes of 
Suflmwr. 1230 Company and 
closedown. 

TSW 
As London Bxnqjb 9JOam-10JM) Urte 
1140 Me and My Car. 1140-1200 
South West Week. 140pm UnlvarBity 

Naws. 200 
k Magnlfioant 

Sevan comb; stories. 830-540errata: 
Hits 1981.7.15-745 NswharL 1140 
Quincy. 1235m Postscript. 1241 
Qofifldown. 

BORDER 
As London eseoepc Starts 9A5am-iOO( 
God’s Story. 114P-1240 Mb md My 

oSocSSfiGardwingTIm^OT9 
Border Diary. 235 FSm: Hyta Deuces* 
(Laurel and Hardy). 3.40 House Ceils, 

p 805-5,00 Lrttlo hrouse On Tha Prairie. 
TMO Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

SCOTTISH 
As London except Starts S45am 
Here's Boomer. 1040-11.10 Sesame 
Street 1140-1240Me and my Car. 
140pm Rcrnlng Ouflook. 200God's 
StoiyjLIS unacatetomed a* lam. 3.15 
Qian Michael Cavalcade. 80CH540 Utita 
Hoosa on tha Prairie- 64ML30Cress-^ 
CuffanL1140 Late Cai. 1145 JtoS*t 
Jester. 1215am ClosedownT 

As London except 94Qam-1(UXI Ask 
Oscar! 1140-1200 Me and my Car. 
1 -00pm God's Story. 1.15 University 
ChHlunga. 1.45 Farming Diary. 215 
Father Murphy, 3.15-540 FBm: Cmry on 

11.40 Lost Kingdom. 

HTV WALES 
AsHTVWestaxa 
Island 245-2151 

CHANNEL 

Point 200 Gardens for Al 230 FSn: 
Magnificent Savon Deadly Sins. As 
TSW. 830-54)0 Greatest HHS -1981. 
7.15-745 Newhert. 11.40 Quincy. 
1245am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except: Starts845am Once 
Upon A Time.. .Man. 1815-1140 Brass 
In Concert 1140-1200Me and My Car. 
140pm FamtingOutMt 200 

1215 Closedown._ 

_ULSTER 
As London except: Stem 1140 Link. 
11401200 Me And My Car. 140 
Fanning Ulster.200Gardening Tima. 
230 Ramt Along with Nan«y. XH 
Cartoon.3.15-540 Fltas topper (Gery 

saeanaraam 
Into heaven. 

Closedown. 
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Awacs 
fly over 
Central 
America 

Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
has revealed that Awacs radar 
surveillance aircraft have been 
operating over Central America 
and the Caribbean for die past 
two months to spy on air traffic 
moving into and out of 
Nicaragua. . 

News about the operations ot 
the Awacs was made public m 
an attempt to underline the 
Administration’s concern about 
an alleged arms build-up by 
Nicaragua. The US contends 
that the Sandinist Government 
in Nicaragua is supplying some 
of these weapons to left-wing 
insurgents fighting against 
American supported Govern¬ 
ment forces in neighbouring El 
Salvador. 

US sources said the aircraft, 
which are based at Tinker Air 
Force base in Oklahoma, bad ; 
only been using international 
air space and that all their 1 
operations were in compliance 
with international law. 

The revelation that these 
highly sophisticated spy aircraft 
are being used in the region has 
underscored the United States 
expanding, although still largely 
secret, involvement in Central 
America which the Reagan 
Administration regards as its 
"front line" against the spread 
of Marxism in Latin America. 

However, their involvement 
is' also certain to heighten 
congressional concern that the 
LIS is allowing itself to become 
increasingly involved in the 
conflicts that are taking place in 
El Salvador. Nicaragua, Guate¬ 
mala and Honduras. 

On Thursday President Rea¬ 
gan went out of his way 
strenuously to deny reports that 
the US was trying to overthrow 
the Nicaraguan Government. 
".Anything we are doing in that 
area is to interdict the supply 
lines which are supplying the 
guerrillas in El Salvador," he 
told journalists. 

© More popular Expectations 
that President Reagan will seek 
reelection next year rose yester¬ 
day after publication of a new 
opinion poll which found that 
his popularity bad increased 
sharply in recent weeks. 

Scargill turns 

THF TIMES 

s hack on London 

★ A ft A'** . First Published 1785 

By Paul Rootfedge, Labour Editor 

The miners turned flieir hacks on 
London yesterday and returned to 
their roots in the Yorkshire coal¬ 
field with a characteristic flourish 
of contempt for the capitaL 

Mr Arthur Scargill, left-wing 
leader of the National Unton of 
Mineworkers, said: “I have been 
president tor a year and 10 days. 
That is a year and 10 days in 
London too long. My only regret is 
that we did not leave sooner.” 

As he watched an eight-ton 
marble sculpture of two miners at 
the coal face being winched out of 
the. Easton Road headquarters of 
rh'B muon, he freely indulged his 
dislike for the sedactive powers of 
the capitaL 

“London is a place where you can 
be very easily sucked into the 
system, and 1 have no intention of 
allowing that to happen”, he 
insisted. "The sooner we get bade to 
the coalfield, the better.” 

The union takes up temporary 
residence in an office block in 
Sheffield next week, while a £3.8m 
headquarters is built over the next 
two years on a site text to the Gty 
Hall. 

Only three of file 36 full-tune 
staff of the London office share Mr 
ScargflFs enthusiasm for his native 
heath. The rest have quit, and the 
redundancy “buy-out” costs are 
likely to amount to £160,000 a year. 

The miners have never really 
been at home in London. With the 
exception of their gourmet former 
president. Lord Gonnley, they 
stuck to a tight (sometimes quite 
literally) circuit of public houses 
and hotels in the Euston area. 

The 25 members of the executive 
even had left-wing and right-wing 
Irish public houses. 

All that is over. like it or not 
(and some members of the executive 
are bitterly regretting their support 
for the unanimous decision to move 
north) they will have to travel to 
Yorkshire for senior-level meetings 
of the union. 

But Mr Ian MacGregor, chair¬ 
man-designate of the National Coal 
Board, is unlikely to joaniey to the 
new Camelot of "King Arthur”. 
Negotiation and consultative meet¬ 
ings will continue to be held at the 
board's headquarters in Grosvenor 
Place, 

The anion's staff were not there 
yesterday to see the ritual publicity 
surrounding the move of the 
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Letter from the Western Desert 

Tourist road arrives to 
ruin the last oasis 

Visit the Western Desert Quik but; the tan does », 
now an Egyptian advised, continue to Farafra. in ihej 
S^Sintwoy^ the'oases three-days I recragy ml* 

It there, lodging tor 60p a m&t 
wm , »« • in the notice ..station outside Will 06 • 
seemed an understatement as 
neat rows of Scandinavian 

there, lodging for 60p a ni^ht1 
in the police .station outside 

the village, only two vehicles 
. _ « il_ n«it mvs of Scandinavian uac 

into view at stuped at the checlqxHiiL. 
S^^Tmost northeriy .of \ Itwasa swpnsetohearthe 
^^^illages on the 700- pnrauy school mathematics 
^ ^vSwecps south- teaefa^ ex^und 
west of Cairo, half way to they call, her the Iron Lady, west ui vxuiw, _(h. k„T ch* is not a woman. No we»i vi wu*vi 

Libya, then bade through the 
New Valley to the Nile. . 

The trees are Sweden s 
contribution to a land- 

but she is not a woman. No 
woman would dowfaat die did 
to Bobby Sands. 

^Galueri? I don't know. I .«r,tnTmtinn In a laHO- VMIUHH m uuu i luiun, 1 

scheme. A few '"b 
iron-ore wikhiB the W W h« 1U 

I^the New Valley, Khaiga Middle East”, but wmimpav 
iLvharian airoOTt. and is, vious to its message. “Sharon? rady bad wa airoon. >na ^ ra-a hirn tQ ^ do« klreadv had an airport, ana is, tr r*rvv 

EdS, therocas of an I would feed toto the dogs, I 
Ambitious agricultural devel- then sbootihe dogs, 
bpment project which Field . His indignation would have 
[Marshal Adbdhalim Abu- been wasted on the officer 
CrhazaLa, the Defence Minis- checking the passports of the 
iter, once suggested could Tourists in the Reads, the two 

vi < 

^ - k 9 
dm-* £■ -f v “ - 

iter, once suggested could 
include a five times as 
long as that at Suez, to the 
Mediterranean. ■ • • 

Only Farafra, smallest of 
the oases, remains a remote 
arid quintessentially private 
plarff even, much of die 
farming goes on.behind high 
walls built like the houses, of 
sun-dried mud bnck. 

It is a clean and austere 
village, its only external 
decoration the fine calligraphy 
of Koranic verses outride the 
homes of those who have 
made the hajj, the pigrimago 
to Mecca. Here and there are 

l 1; . * f* *sc~ 
• ‘ ‘ (f?"9 r.~~ ■ 

ll.T III^H ■ UiV - . - ■ - £ - wa -- 
m^whida. the hajji travelled; 
but these are the role obvious 
acknowledgment that the 
outride world exists. 

LIK6UU6 -— — 
tourists in the Resets, the two 
scarlet German juggernauts 
which passed by the village, 
who did not blink at the Israeli 
document in the pile. 

Tourism adds about £700ra 
a year to the state’s revenues, 
and while the Army forced 
one Raid to drive on alter the' 
Germans went-nude bathing 
in-a nearby spring, FarafraY 
conservative way of life is 
doomed, its fete written in the 
billboards which proclaim 
every 20 miles “Bahariyah- 
Farafra Road, built by the 
Egyptian General Petroleum 
Company." 

Asphalted two years ago, 
the road has entered local 
psychology. A villager pointed 
out Gebel Shaikh Abdullah, 

outrideworidexists. of ^ sulphar mounds 

Sadat had a house bout grow eerily as . the desert 
here, but never used sun sets. Asked when the 
squats, a graceless, bufrand- shaflch ^ a revered myriic, had 
red concretebeen buried, he replied “a long 
an 8ft wall and deserted before the road was 
watch-tower on a nearby buflL« 

IhaefwMe^ soldiers It is tempting to see Farafra 
^Scam^attop Sotthe as Egypt’s last comer of rioWe 
hffllSSr to themselves. The smiphoty, the one place where 
state^fmesence is restricted to children do not emD^ly 

cool and intone “change money Mhl- 

“Vigour of Youth, Wisdom of 
Experience” statue that has 
adorned the NUM entrance hall for 
more than two decades. The 
sculpture is going into store. 

m of Mr Scargill left the capital as he 
has first came to it in the 1950s as an 

an for industrial organizer on the national 
The committee of the Young Communist 

League, breathing14ire against the 

employers and threatening a strike 
at .an unspecified time oyer -pit 
closures. The miners will riot miss-. 
London. The feeling im probably 
reciprocated. 

mpemsto1 be Fkrafra’s one *e w^Sdl^e d*jitity 
pSSSo?P«idenSbarak. • supply feds after Ihrec houn 

At the bus stop in Baha- each evenmg. 

riyah, men gate “readthe R0b«t Holloway 
newspapers brought - from J 

THF. TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
New exhibitions 

Works by Gordon Baldwin, touring 
exhibition. Temple Newsam House, 
Leeds; Tues to Sat I JO to 5,30 
(.from today until May 15). 

Winter in Portugal: Embroidered 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,099 
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landscapes by Jean Davey, Peter 
Dinglcy Gallery, 16 Meer Street, 
Straiford-on-Amu Mon to Sat 930 
to 1.30. 2.30 to 5.30. Thurs 930 to 
1.30 (from today until May 7). 

Five modem fwtntrnp from the 
Tate Gallery, Ferens Art Gallery, 
Queen Victoria Sqquare, Hath Mon 

Solution of Puzzle No. 16,104 
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to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 230 to 430 
(from today until May 22% 

Dorset people at work, by local 
artists. Dorset County Museum, 
High street West, Dorchester; Mon 
to Fri 10 to 5, SatlO to 1,2 to 5 

Gardens open 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 

London Marathon 

1 The 1983 GLC London Mara- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,105 

Saturday Crosrmni Companion, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The winner 
and solution will be published next Saturday. 1 
The winner of last Saturday's competition is Mrs E. M. K. Green, Carton. 
Cottage, Hoyhndswaine, Sheffield- 

mmmmmmmm mu mum 
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Wiltshire: Stourton Hbnse. Zeals, rijon, sponsorKl ^ 

3m NW of Mero;-4 acres-dvided jmto Shooters Hill Road (Blue Start) and 
individual ggwtouc, imrutnal spring. OaritoB Wav 
bulbs, ggalwK, rhododendrons, ; 
magnolias, rock garden; 12 to 6 
TOMORROW 

Berkshire: CuUmm Court. Aston, 
near Henley-onrThames. off A423 
on Maidenhead side of Henley 
interesting rode garden; 2 to 7. 
Bodringjuunshfre: * Horsenden 
Manor, Horsenden, Pyn W of 
Princes Risborough off-A40l0; 8- 
acre fine trees, masses of 
daffodils, lake, moats, waterfalls; 
2.30 to 6. Cambridgeshire: Bartlow 
Park, l't-m SE oflmton, 6m NE of 

spring bulbs, flowering shrubs: 2 to- 
6. Leicestershire: Long Close, 
Woodhouse Eaves. Loughborough; 
5 acres, rhododendrons, camellias. 
magnniinc, spring bulbs, rare trees 
and shnfos; 2 to 6. 

Northamptonshire: The Cottage, 
Chariton, near Banbury, off A41 at 
Aynho; daffodils, stream and lakes; 
2 to 630. NartiHuaptonsIurc Holly 
House, Charlton; walled garden,' 
very good collection of daffodils; 2 
to 6. Surrey: Vann. HamMcdon, 6m 1 
S of Godalming off A283 to] ?.f 
Chiddingfold; 41/^-acn: garden, 
spring bulbs, azaleas, riant and 
vegetable stall; today until Friday 2 
to 7. Sussex West The Upper 
Lodge, Stopham, lm W of 
Pulborough via A283 towards 
Petwortb; gman garden mainly 
rhododendrons, and azaleas, large 
collection of shrubs for acid soil; 2 
to 5- 

Weather; 
A trough of low pressure will 
move slowly and erratically 

across N arid W.’ • 

6 am to midnight 

a=rsc 

! NOON TODAY Praarara i* Amm m i 

hfll i i W|l i| 

SSaSias sfirtit or moderate. St George’s 
Channel, fcrWi Sea: Wind S, moderate or 
fresh, veering W, SgtC sea alight or 
moderate. 

■uHIUlMl!!! 

Orchestra, Brangwyn Hall, Swan¬ 
sea. 7.3a 

General 
Vintage sports car race meeting, 

Silvcrstonc; veteran cars start 
parade 1215, first event 1.15. 

Scottish oatcakes, with chef 
Monsieur Larry, for children 6 and 
over. Haggs Castle, Glasgow, 215. 

^alftriBii Missionary College art 
exhibition, Shrigley Pack, Shrigkry, 
near Macdesfreld, today 3 to 7, 
tomorrow 11.30 to 5. 

Tomorrow _ 

Music 
Redial by Naxos Piano Quartet 

with Ronald Morrison (baritone) 
and Susan Bromley (violin), Henry 
Wood Hall, Glasgow, 1245. 

General 

iimi 
Open day at the 

Flight. East Fortune A 
Berwick, 10 to 4. 

music, drama, art, craft, Sheffield 
Cathedral. 

In the garden 
Remove dead heads of daffodils; 

do not cut down the foliage until at 
least six weeks after flowering. 
Water on a leaf feed of a soluble 
fertilizer three times at 10 day 
intervals. All bulbous plants 
appreciate tins leaf feeding. 

If there are worn or thin patches 
in a lawn, prick up the lop inch of 
soil and sow grass seed - 1‘mjz to 
the square yard is enough, water 
well and cover the patches with 
plastic, pegged down with bent wire 
‘ ‘hairpins .Or if you can find a local 
supply lay turves to replace worn 
patches. 

Prune fanryihias as soon as the. 
flowers have faQca: remove the top 
third to half of the stems that have 
earned the flowers, and if necessary 
cut out any growths that may be 
nr»ngp«ring; the miriAI*. (jf the bush. 
Forsythias grown as a hedge may be 
trimmed back 10 keep it shapely. 
^riphmimrw anj various other 
herbaceous plants are growing fairly 
fast and need staking now. RH 
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Yesterday 

London 

PTiT' 3 nTvTSjJ 

Anniversaries 
The pound 
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_ 
■fell •Vl|ljlia 

Bank Wank 
Boys Sells 

Australia S 134 1.76 
Austria Sch 2735 2535 
Belgium Fr 78.00 7430 
Canada S 136 138 
Denmark Kr 1336 13J6 
Finland Mkh 8.76 836 
France Fr 1L65 1U0 
Germany DM 339 339 
Greece Dr 13630 12530 
Hoi^kongS 10.75 1030 
Ireland Pt 133 U7 
Italy Lira 228530 218530 
Japan Yen 38530 36530 
Netherlands Gld 438 4J7 
Norway Kr 11.48 1038 
Portugal Esc 15930 14530 
South Africa Rd 132 ‘ 275 
Spain Pta 21230 20130 
Sweden Kr 1230 1130 
Switzerland Fr 338 3.18 
USAS 139 

Roads __ 
London , and South-East Avoid 

Central Loudon on Sunday; mara¬ 
thon route includes Greenwich, Isle 
of Dogs. Tower Bridge. Embank¬ 
ment. Northumberland Avenue, 
Trafalgar Square. The MalL Bird¬ 
cage Walk and Parliament Square. 
Woolwich ferry dosed Sunday 
morning. A4/A406: Electricity work 
on Chiswick roundabout 

Wales and West A37 Temporary 
signals at Pensfbid. A55: Temporary 
amah between Highlands road and 
Uawr Pentre, Old Oriwyn. M& 
Northbound exit slip road closed at 

lane closures north bound 
junctions 27 and 28 near Mansfield. 
A3& Ckoed tonight at Alrewas. Alt 
OarriaMrway shared on Stangate Hill 
ncar/Ucc^bury. 

North; M6 Southbound camage¬ 
way dosed between junctions 41 
sod 42 sooth of Carlisle. A590: 
t tme closures, temporary signals 
between Grtenodd and Ulverston, 
M6t Lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 25 (A49 -Wigan) and 27, 
Manchester: 

Scetiasd: A92tKiikcaldy Espla¬ 
nade dosed until Monday for links 
Market Lane and carriageway 
closures at Forth Road Bridge; 
diversion for wide loads. 

Information supplied hytbe AA. 
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